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EFFECTS OF YOGA ASANAS AND EXERCISE PROGRAM ON MOTOR 
COMPONENTS OF YOUNG BOYS 

 
 

1Maroju Suneetha and  2Professor N.Vijay Mohan 
1Research Scholar, Department of Physical Education  

Andhra University, Visakhapatnam 
2Director of Physical Education, Department of Physical Education  

 Andhra University, Visakhapatnam 
 

Abstract 
 
 

The purpose of the present study was to find out the effects of yoga asanas and 
exercise program on motor components of young boys of university men students. For 
the purpose of the study 40 men students were selected randomly from the Andhra 
University, Visakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh, India as subjects. Age of the subjects 
ranged from 22 to 24 years. Twenty men students were assigned as experimental group 
and another twenty men students were assigned as control group during the academic 
year 2018-2019. Six weeks of Yogasana training were given to the experimental group. 
Pre-test and post-test measurements for the variables were taken. The criterion measures 
are Shoulder flexibility and Muscular endurance. The results of the study were 
significant difference in shoulder flexibility and muscular flexibility between pre and 
post-test control group.  
 
Key words: Yoga, Motor fitness, Agility, Balance, Power. 
 
Introduction: 
 

Yoga is a systematic and methodical process to control and develop the mind 
and body to attain good health, balance of mind and self-realization. The effective 
results of yogic practices cannot be determined perfectly. Many scientists, doctors, 
psychologists etc., all over the world are extensively studying the beneficial aspects of 
yoga which encourages us to attain positive health through yoga and improves fitness 
components.  

 
It is the science of life and an ideal way of living, providing rhythm to the 

body, melody to the mind, harmony to the soul and thereby symphony to life. In short, 
yoga is a way to achieve total health, peace, bliss and wisdom. Physical, mental and 
spiritual aspects of yoga help to make one's life purposeful, useful and noble. Thus yoga 
is an art, science and philosophy, which influence the life of man at each level. 
Therefore, the effect of yoga must be felt in every movement of our day- to- day lives. 
 
 “To keep the body in good health is a duty, otherwisewe shall not be able to 
keep our mind strong and clear” – Buddha. The word health is an imperative aspect 

1
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today in everybody’s life, because if we are physically and mentally healthy we can 
definitely enjoy a healthy life. Good and strong health is not sold in any grocery shop, it 
has to be created and maintained. It can be achieved by following some of the healthy 
lifestyle activities with few collective patterns which are related to health. These healthy 
patterns will help to reduce illness, maintain good looks and physique. The healthy 
lifestyle must include eating right thing the right time and being physically active. Plato 
while explaining the importance of physical activity says “Lack of activity destroys the 
good condition of every human being, while movement and physical exercise save it and 
preserve it.” 
Physical exercise or physical activitiesare any bodily activity that enhances or maintains 
physical fitness, overall health and wellness. It is performed for various reasons 
including strengthening muscles and cardiovascular system, weight loss or weight 
management and for the purpose of enjoyment. For a person to be active and good 
looking some of the motor characters or skills play a major role along with good 
physique. 
The object of the present study was to know the effect of physical activity and exercises 
on bio-motor components of active and non-active young boys. Obtained results were 
reviewed in the background on the effect of participating in physical activity or 
exercises on development of motor qualities such as reaction time, agility and leg 
explosive power. 
 
Design of the Study: 
 
The diagrammatic presentation was presented hereunder; 
 

 
 

2
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Material and Methods: 
The purpose of the study was evaluate and the Effects of yoga asanas and exercise 
program on motor components of young boys. The 40 men students were selected 
randomly from Andhra University, Visakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh, India as subjects. 
Age of the subjects ranged from 22 to 24 years. For this study two groups were assigned 
they are Experimental group of 20 subjects and Control group of 20 subjects during the 
academic year 2018-2019. Six weeks of Yogasana training were given to the 
experimental group. The control group was not allowed to participate in any of the 
training programs, except their routing physical education classes. Measurements for the 
variables were taken at the beginning (Pre-test) and at the end of the experimental 
period, after six weeks (Post-test) the data were collected for all the variables from both 
control and experimental groups. 
Experimental design: 
1. The pre and post-test of selected test items of AAHPER youth physical fitness test 

were conducted on all the subjects of experimental group and control group.  
2. The six weeks balancing yogic training program for the experimental group were 

conducted on five days in a week.  
3. The duration of practice was one hour per day in evening session according to the 

feasibility.  
4. Control group subject were not participant in balancing asanas training program but 

they were allowed to do some other activities which were in the curriculum of the 
Andhra University.  

Training Schedule: 
All the subjects were divided into two groups as experimental group and control group. 
Each group consists of 20 subjects and all the subjects were having regular fitness. 
Experimental group underwent a systematic specific yogic training programme for the 
duration of six weeks. Training schedule as presented.  

S. 
N
o. 

Activities Time 
(min.) 

Sets Total 
duration 

1 General warm up and specific warm up 
(Stretching)  

5 1 05 min. 

2 Suryanamaskara 2.5 2 05 min. 
3 Dhanurasana 2.5 2 05 min. 
4 Salabhasana 2.5 2 05 min. 
5 Matsyasana 2.5 2 05 min. 
6 Chakrasana 2.5 2 05 min. 
7 Bhujangasana 2.5 2 05 min. 
8 Sarvangasana 2.5 2 05 min. 
9 Gomukasana 2.5 2 05 min. 

10 Garudasana 2.5 2 05 min. 
11 Halasana 2.5 2 05 min. 
12 Shavasana 5 1 05 min. 

 

3
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Total duration of programme is 60 minutes 
Criterion measures: 
 
The criterion measures adopted for the study measuring the motor fitness components 
were as follows; 

01. Shoulder Flexibility:  Shoulder flexibility was measured by administering 
shoulder and wrist elevation test. 

02. Muscular endurance:  Muscular endurance was measured by administering 
bent-knee sit-ups. 

 
Statistical Analysis Findings: 
 
The data collected on 40 subjects’ pre and post-tests of 6 weeks of training, the data 
were collected for all the variables from both control and experimental groups on 
shoulder flexibility and muscular endurance variables were analyzed by using the ‘t’ 
test. Therefore, the separate tables have been presented for each variable as follows; 
 
Table 1:  Comparison of shoulder flexibility between pre and post-test of 

experimental and control groups. 
Variable Group Test Mean SD SE MD Ot df Tt 
 
Shoulder 
Flexibility 

 
Experimental 

Pre 53.23 16.84  
5.64 

 
12.17 

 
2.37* 

 
37 

 
2.03 Post 63.15 16.98 

 
Control 

Pre 50.67 14.53  
4.36 

 
0.30 

 
0.04 

 
37 

 
2.03 Post 50.43 15.72 

 
Table-1 shows that the significant difference in shoulder flexibility between pre and 
post-test experimental group. The obtained ‘t’ value of 2.33 is more than the table value 
of 2.02 with 37 degree of freedom and table-1 shows that the insignificant difference in 
shoulder flexibility between pre and post-test control group. The obtained ‘t’ value of 
0.04 is less than the table value of 2.02 with 37 degree of freedom.  
 
Table 2:  Comparison of muscular endurance between pre and post-test of 

experimental and control groups. 
Variable Group Test Mean SD SE MD Ot df Tt 

 
Muscular 
Endurance 

 
Experimental 

Pre 33.25 4.57  
1.53 

 
4.00 

 
2.74* 

 
37 

 
2.03 Post 36.18 4.57 

 
Control 

Pre 33.34 4.79  
1.84 

 
0.40 

 
0.21 

 
37 

 
2.03 Post 33.68 5.41 

 
Table-2 shows that the significant difference in muscular flexibility between pre and 
post-test experimental group. The obtained ‘t’ value of 2.74 is more than the table value 
of 2.02 with 37 degree of freedom and table-2 sows that the insignificant difference in 
muscular flexibility between pre and post-test control group. The obtained ‘t’ value of 
0.25is less than the table value of 2.02 with 38 degree of freedom.  
 

4
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Result: 
The Yoga Asanas and Exercise Program were well accepted by young boys, 

young boys also demonstrated significant and positive changes in overall motor abilities 
scores (Balance, Strength, and flexibility). In addition, the interviews reported changing 
in social behavior and the use of the knowledge learned in the program in contexts 
outside of college. Components of motor skills related to fitness are agility, balance, 
coordination, power, reaction time and speed improve with practice. The selected yogic 
exercises intervention improved the fitness (Physical fitness) of the young boys. The 
positive and significant effect of yogic exercises on the Physical fitness of the young 
boys. The selected yogic exercises because of their slow movement and held position 
improve the muscular tone. This improved muscle tone of the abdominal, lower back, 
upper back and back & hamstrings is responsible for the improvement of Physical 
fitness of the young boys. Ten weeks Yoga training is beneficial for improvement in 
Physical fitness & endurance of boys. Recommendations The results of the survey taken 
of the muscular fitness of the boys should be great concern in the welfare of the boys. 
The results bring out the weakness of the boys and also suggest the importance of 
including suitable yogic exercises for the improvement of muscular fitness.  
 
Conclusion:   
 
 Within the limitations of the present study and on the basis of the findings the following 
conclusions were drawn; 
 
01. There was significant difference in shoulder flexibility and muscular flexibility 

between pre and post-test experimental group.  
02. There was insignificant difference in shoulder flexibility and muscular flexibility 

between pre and post-test control group.  
03. There was insignificant difference in shoulder flexibility and muscular flexibility 

between experimental and control group pre-test.  
04. There was significant difference in shoulder flexibility and muscular flexibility 

between experimental and control group post-test.  
05. Shoulder flexibility and muscular endurance was significantly improved by the 

yogic practices group when compared with control group.  
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COCONUT AND JUTE FIBRE REINFORCED POLYMER COMPOSITES – A 
REVIEW 

 

B.Babu 
Assistant Professor 

 Department of Mechanical Engineering 
 Amrita College of Engineering and Technology 

 
Abstract 

In this fibres provide advantages of high stiffness and strength to weight ratio 
as compared to conventional construction materials, i.e. wood, concrete, and steel. The 
increase interest in using natural fibres as reinforcement in plastics to substitute 
conventional synthetic fibres in some structural applications has one of the study the 
potential of using natural fibres as reinforcement for polymers. The researchers have 
focused their attention on natural fibre which is composed of natural or synthetic resins, 
reinforced with natural fibres. The manufacturing of high-performance engineering 
materials from renewable resources has been pursued by researchers across the world 
owning to renewable raw materials are environmentally sound and do not cause health 
problem. This paper outlines some of the recent reports published in journals on 
polymer composites based on coconut fibre reinforced polymer composites and jute 
fibre reinforced polymer composites and its comparative study on properties with 
synthetic fibres.  
Key Words: Polymer, Composites, Coir, Jute Fibre, Natural Fibre 
 
Introduction 
The materials is to reduce the cost of traditional fibres (i.e., carbon, glass and aramid) 
reinforced petroleum-based composites; new bio based composites have been 
developed. Researchers focus attention on natural fibre composites they are a low-
density material yielding relatively lightweight composites with high specific properties. 
These fibres turn to reducing the dependency on foreign and domestic petroleum oil. 
Recent advances in the use of natural fibres (e.g., wax, cellulose, jute, hemp, straw, 
switch grass, kenaf, coir and bamboo) in composites have been reviewed.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 1 Classification of natural fibres 

7
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Wang and Huang [1] had taken for experiment coir fibre stack; characters of the fibres 
were analysed. The length range between 8 and 337 mm. In therange of the fibre in 
length wise is 15~145 mm was 81.95% of all measured fibres. The length range of 
35~225 mm accounted for 88.342% of all measurement. The fineness of the coir fibres 
was 27.94 tex. Longer fibres usually had higher diameters. By using a heat press 
machineComposite boards were fabricated with the coir fibre as the reinforcement and 
the rubber as matrix. Tensile strength of the composites was investigated.  
 
Harish et al. [2] was developed in coir composite and mechanical properties were 
evaluated. To obtain from fracture surfaces for a qualitative evaluation of the interfacial 
properties of coir /epoxy and compared with glass fibresby using Scanning electron 
micrographs. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig 2 Structure of Natural Fibre 

Nilza et al. [3] used three Jamaican natural cellulosic fibres for the design and 
manufacture of composite material. The sugar cane, banana trunk from banana plant and 
coconut coir from the coconut husk. The standardized tests such as ash and carbon 
content, water absorption, moisture content, tensile strength, elemental analysis and 
chemical analysis.  
 
Bilba et al. [4] used from banana-treesfibres and coconut-treefibres before their 
incorporation in cementitious matrices, in order to prepare insulating material for 
construction. This fibre was studiedin thermal degradation between 200 and 700 °C 
under nitrogen gas flow. Temperature of pyrolysis was the experimental parameter 
investigated. The solid residues obtainedwere analysed by classical elemental analysis, 
Fourier Transform Infra-Red (FTIR) spectroscopy and were observed by Scanning 
Electron Microscopy (SEM). Thefibre in the tree and type of tree, the rapid and 
preferential decomposition of banana fibres with increasing temperature of pyrolysis 
and the rough samples are made of hollow fibre.  

8
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Fig 3 Raw and short Coconut Fibre 
Conrad [5] investigates lignin and pectin and the loading of Pb and Zn on coir. The 
distributed in the cell walls of the fibre sheath, but in the xylem, there was no detectable 
content in the compound middle lamella of the fibre sheath. The fibre sheath walls was 
in the middle lamella, cell corners and extracellular matrix, while in the xylem, the 
pectin was almost evenly distributed in the wall, with a higher concentration in the 
middle lamella and cell corners. In this investigations no correlation with lignin and a 
positive correlation with pectin. 
 
Rao et al. [6] aims the new natural fibres used as fillers in a polymeric matrix enabling 
production of economical and lightweight composites for load carrying structures. In 
this research done by extraction procedures of vakka, date and bamboo fibres has been 
undertaken. The established fibresare determined experimentally under similar 
conditions and compared. The effective reinforcement for making composites, which 
have an added advantage of being lightweight.  
Dick et al.  
 
[7] Conduct tests on glass-filled polycarbonate, to collect results for evaluation of a 
theoretical model on its capability to predict the fatigue life and the residual strength 
after the cyclic loading and study quantifies the effects of loading conditions, i.e. the 
maximum stress level damage development is happened..In this research demonstrates 
the possibility of expressing each of the model parameters as a function of single 
variable that is maximum stress level, or a material-dependent constant.  
 
Ersoy and Kucuk [8] investigated the sound absorption of an industrial waste, developed 
during the processing of tea leaves. Three waste materials with and without backing 
provided by a single layer of woven textile cloth was tested for their sound absorption 
properties. The data indicate that a 1 cm thick tea-leaf-fibre waste material with backing 
provides sound absorption which is almost equivalent to that provided by six layers of 
woven textile cloth. Twenty millimetres thick layers of rigidly backed tea-leaf-fibres 
and non-woven fibre materials exhibit almost equivalent sound absorption in the 
frequency range between 500 and 3200 Hz.  
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Jacquemin et al [9] proposed an analytical micromechanical self-consistent approach 
dedicated to mechanical states prediction in both the fibre and the matrix of composite 
structures submitted to a transient hygroscopic load. The reliability of the new approach 
is checked, for carbon–epoxy composites, through a comparison between the local stress 
states calculated in both the resin and fibre according to the new closed-form solutions 
and the equivalent numerical model.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 4 Specimen of coconut fibre reinforced epoxy composites 
Wang et al. [10] investigated the effective thermal conductivity enhancement of carbon 
fibre composites using a three-dimensional numerical method First a more realistic 
three-dimensional distribution of fibres dispersed in a matrix phase is reproduced by a 
developed random generation-growth method to eliminate the overrated inter-fibre 
contacts by the two-dimensional simulations. The energy transport governing equations 
are then solved through the three-dimensional structures using a high-efficiency lattice 
Boltzmann scheme. The resultant predictions agree well with the available experimental 
data.  
 
Yetgin et al. [11] studied the compression and tensile tests for five different adobe 
mixtures. The important part of this study consisted of uniaxial compressive tests done 
with natural fibre mixtures. Thus, the results were presented in the form of stress–strain 
graphs. In addition, mechanical properties were related to the water content for 
workability, unit weight and fibre contents and discussions were given. The fibre 
content increases, compressive and tensile strengths decrease, and shrinkage rates 
decrease. 
 
Rahman et al. [12] studied the surface treatment of the coir fibre and its mechanical 
properties. Fibre surface modification by ethylene dimethyl acrylate (EMA) and cured 
under UV radiation. Pre-treatment with UV radiation and mercerization were done 
before grafting with a view to improve the physic mechanical performance of coir 
fibres. The effects of mercerization on shrinkage and fibre weight losses were monitored 
at different temperature and alkali concentration. They observed that, fibre shrinkage is 
higher at low temperature and 20% alkali treated coir fibres yielded maximum 
shrinkage and weight losses. It was found that higher shrinkage of the polymer grafted 
fibre showed enhanced physico-mechanical properties. The grafting of alkali treated 
fibre shows an increase of polymer loading (about 56% higher) and tensile strength 
(about 27%) than 50% EMA grafted fibre. The fibre surface topology and the tensile 
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fracture surfaces were characterized by scanning electron microscopy and were found 
improved interfacial bonding to the modified fibre–matrix interface. 
 
Albuquerque et al. [13] evaluated the effect of fibre surface wettability, alkali treatment 
and different ageing conditions on the tensile properties of longitudinally oriented jute 
roving reinforced polyester composites as a function of fibre content. It was found that 
the tensile properties of longitudinal composites increased with fibre content.  
 
Das et al. [14] reported that the tensile strength of the bio composite films (5, 10 and 15 
wt.% filler loaded) increased by 51%, 130% and 197%, respectively in comparison to 
the unreinforced one. This improvement in the tensile strength was due to very fine 
nature of jute micro/Nano fibrils (JNF) and also due to effective stress transfer at the 
interface between the matrix and JNF.  
 
Doan et al. [15] studied the effect of coupling agent (maleic anhydride grafted 
polypropylene) on the tensile behaviour of short jute fibre reinforced polypropylene 
composites. It was found that thetensile strength of jute/PP composites increased in 
humid ageing conditions, which was attributed to both improved polymer-matrix and 
interfacial adhesion strength.  
Gowda et al. [16] evaluated the tensile behaviour of jute fabric reinforced polyester 
composites in both longitudinal and transverse direction. It was found that the tensile 
strength and modulus of composites obtained in longitudinal direction were almost five 
times the strength and modulus of polyester resin and twice that for the transverse 
laminate. The differences in ultimate stress between the same laminate specimens are 
due to the highly non-uniform and inconsistent nature of the jute fibres.  
 
Hong et al. [17] investigated the tensile properties of jute-polypropylene composites in 
order to detect the reinforcement effects of the untreated and silanized jute fibres.  
 
Jawaid et al. [18] fabricated tri layer hybrid composites based on chopped mat of oil 
palm EFB and jute fibres with two different stacking sequences i.e. EFB/Jute/EFB and 
Jute/EFB/Jute. The tensile properties were slightly higher for the composites having jute 
as skin and oil palm EFB as core material. 
 
Jawaid et al. [19] reported that the incorporation of jute woven fibre in pure EFB 
composite enhances the tensile property of hybrid composites.  
 
Khan et al. [20] studied the tensile behaviour of jute-polycarbonate composites with 13 
%, 23 %, 26 %, 32 %, 35 % and 42 % jute content. It was found that as the fibre content 
raised the tensile strength of the composites increased up to 32% jute content, butfurther 
increase in the jute content lead to decrease in the strength values.  
Liu et al. [21] evaluated the effect of surface modification on the tensile properties of 
jute poly (butylenes succinate) (PBS) bio composites. It was found that the tensile 
strength and modulus increased gradually from 0 wt. % to 20 wt. % of fibre and at 30 
wt. % there is a drop in tensile properties. The decreased tensile strength at 30 wt.%fibre 
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loading may be due to the presence of so many fibre ends in the composites that cause 
crack initiation and hence potential composite failure as well as no uniform stress 
transfer due to grouping of the fibres within the matrix.  
 
Mohanty et al. [22] studied the effect of jute fibre content on the tensile behaviour of 
jute fabrics-polyester amide composites. Jute content was varied from 20 to 53 wt. % to 
determine its effect on the tensile properties. The tensile strength of composite increased 
from 20 to 32 wt. % fibres loading and afterward with further increase of jute content 
properties tend towards lower values.  
 
Mohanty et al. [23] reported that the tensile strength of jute-Biopol composites was 
enhanced by more than 50% relative to pure Biopol sheets.  
 
In another study, Mohanty et al. [24] investigated the effect of fibre loading on the 
tensile strength of untreated jute fibre reinforced high density polyethylene (HDPE) 
composite. It was observed that the tensile strength of the composite increased with 
increase in fibre loading from 0 to 30 wt. %, above which there was a significant decline 
in the strength. An increase in tensile strength of the composite was observed with the 
increase in concentration of maleic anhydride grafted polyethylene (MAPE) up to 1 %.  
 
Plackett et al. [25] studied the tensile behaviour of jute fibre reinforced L-polylactide 
composites. It was found that the tensile strength and stiffness of the composites was 
almost doubled when jute fibre reinforcement was used on 40 wt. % basis.Rahman et al. 
 
 [26] investigated the tensile behaviour of the raw and oxidized jute fibre reinforced 
polypropylene (PP) composites and urotropine post-treated composites at different fibre 
loading. It was observed that the tensile strength of the raw jute fibre reinforced 
composites decreases with increase in fibre loading which may be due to the increase in 
the weak interfacial area between the fibre and matrix. In order to increase the 
compatibility of jute fibre with PP, raw fibre was oxidized and manufactured 
composites were post-treated with urotropine. The result indicates that the tensile 
strength of the composites with 20 wt. % fibre loaded post treated composite is 
increased when compared to the PP matrix itself.  
 
Seki [27] studied the effect of siloxane treatment on the tensile properties of jute-
thermoset composites. It was found that the siloxane treatment on the alkalized jute 
fabrics results in improved tensile properties of both jute epoxy and jute-polyester 
composites.  
 
Stocchi et al. [28] studied the effect of treatment on the tensile behaviour of woven jute 
fabric/vinyl ester composites at two different times of treatment. It was exhibit 
significant improvement in the stiffness compared to composites with 24 h alkali treated 
mats under biaxial stress and untreated mats.  
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Fig 5 Raw and Short Jute Fibre 
Tao et al. [29] investigated the tensile properties of natural fibre/PLA composites with 
short jute and ramie as reinforcement. The fibre loading of jute-PLA and ramie-PLA 
composites were varied from 10-50 %. It was found that the tensile strength of 
composites increased up to 30 % fibre content and after that it decreased.  
 
Vilaseca et al. [30] reported that the increase in fibre loading results in increased tensile 
properties of untreated jute fibre reinforced starch polymer composites. The alkali 
treatment of jute fibre results in enhanced tensile properties of composites.  
 
Ishiaku et al. [31] investigated the effect of weld line on the tensile properties of 
shortfibre reinforced jute/poly butylene succinate biodegradable composites. The weld 
lines are formed on fabrication of polymer composites by injection moulding process 
which often involves the use of multiple gates. 
 
 Khan and Hinrichsen [32] studied the influence of coupling agents on mechanical 
properties of jute fibre reinforced polypropylene composites. It was found that 
composites prepared with EHA treated fibre exhibit superior tensile properties than 
untreated and HEMA treated fibre composites. 
 
Khondker et al. [33] studied the tensile behaviour of unidirectional jute/polypropylene 
composites fabricated by film stacking method. The experimental investigation revealed 
that the tensile strength and modulus of PP resin increased by approximately 285 % and 
388 % respectively, due to 50 wt.% reinforcement by natural jute yarns. The 14% and 
10% in strength and modulus, respectively were achieved when treated yarns were used.  
 
Mantry et al. [34] investigated the tensile behaviour of both unfilled and SiC particles 
filled jute epoxy composites. It was found that the tensile strength of unfilled jute epoxy 
composite increased with increase in fibre loading. On the other hand the strength of 
particle filled jute composites decreased with the increase in the particle content.  
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Yang et al. [35] was studied the effect of fibre content and hot water immersion on 
tensile properties of injection moulded jute/polypropylene composites. Firstly, the 
tensile strength of composite increased with increase in fibre loading but latter it 
decreased after 30 wt.% of fibre. As FRP composites has found increasing application in 
the aerospace, automobile, aviation and marine industries, they are susceptible to such 
loading conditions and catastrophic failure of the components may occur due to increase 
in the external load. Thus, it is necessary to understand the flexural behaviour of the 
composites. Several authors have studied the flexural behaviour of jute fibre based 
polymer composites.  
 
Ahmed et al. [36] is an increase in flexural properties of jute-glass polyester composites 
with the increase in fibre content from 0 to 40 wt.% of the fibre . But, no further 
improvement in the flexural properties was observed with the increase in fibre weight to 
60 %.. Analysis of the effect of fibre surface wettability, alkali treatment and different 
ageing conditions on the flexural properties of longitudinally oriented jute roving 
reinforced polyester composites as a function of fibre content was done. It was observed 
that the flexural property of longitudinal composites increases with fibre content.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Fig 6 Specimen of jutefibre reinforced epoxy composites 

Conclusion 
 
This paper has provided an in-depth review of the previous investigations on various 
aspects of polymer composites based on natural fibers like coconut fiber and jute fiber 
reported by the researchers 
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Abstract 
 
Purpose- The purpose of study to find out effect of psychological interventions on skill 
performance and sports competition anxiety among university level handball players. Method- 
For study 30 male University level players selected from Lakshmibal National Institute of 
Physical Education, NERC, Guwahati, India. The age range of subjects was 17-23 years. 
Participants was categorized within three equal groups (two experimental and one control group) 
namely, music therapy training (Group- I), visualization training (Group-II), control group 
(Group-III). They had additionally gone for the sessions for training 3 days in a week. Control 
group did not go for any training. Sport Competition Anxiety was measured by Sport Competition 
Anxiety Test (SCAT) developed by Martens, R. (1990) S p o r t  C o m p e t i t i o n  A n x i e t y  
T e s t  ( S C A T ) .  Skill Performance was measured by ZINN Team Handball Skills Battery 
developed by Tritschler Kathleen (2000). Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) was employed to 
find out the significant difference between pre and post means of all groups 0.05 level of 
significance. Result- Results of SCAT show that f- value for comparing the adjusted means of the 
three groups (music therapy, visualization therapy and control group) during post testing. Since p-
value is less than 0.05, both these mean difference are significant at 0.05 level. There is no 
significant difference found between Music Therapy and Visualization Therapy as p- value is 
0.587 which is greater than 0.05. Result from ZINN team Handball Skills battery test showing 
significant at 0.05 level. Conclusion- On basis of the analysis of data and the limitation of study 
the conclusion draw that both Visualization training and Music therapy both helps athlete to 
reduce pre match anxiety and improves match performance. 
 
Key words- Handball Players, Music Therapy, Skill Performance, Visualization Therapy 

INTRODUCTION-  
        Modern research studies in the psychology of sports have made attempts at 

removing the myths regarding sportsman, the training procedures, process of motor skill 
acquisition, the roll of teacher and the coach etc. Psychological conditioning; psychological 
training; psychological preparation, and the psychological handling are the basic underline 
procedures of athletic training and competition. 
                   Dick frank, the former coach of Great Britain track and field team, says: 'it is the 
mental power that separates the exceptional from the very good.... there will be nothing to choose 
between them talent to talent, training for training. What separates them is what goes on behind 
the eyes. Development of right mental skills and can make that all important difference between 
winning and participating in sports for the sake of it”.  

                   Most athletes face a variety of problems such as inconsistency in 
performance, worry about performance, performing below ability, making mental mistakes, 
difficulty in maintaining concentration, coping through injury, managing personal or team loss, 
transitioning out of competitive sports, balancing multiple roles and many more depending upon 
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the context and situation during practice and competition. Sports psychology is effective across all 
sport based activities and roles (players, coaches, trainers, referees, umpires, organisers, etc 
(Kamlesh, 2007). 

Psychological interventions can also be used to promote good mental health in order to 
prevent mental disorders. These interventions are not tailored towards treating a condition but are 
designed to foster healthy emotions, attitudes and habits. Such interventions can improve quality 
of life even when mental illness is not present.  

            All forms of music may have therapeutic effects, although music from one's own 
culture may be most effective. In Chinese medical theory, the five internal organ and meridian 
systems are believed to have corresponding musical tones, which are used to encourage healing. 
Types of music differ in the types of neurological stimulation they evoke. For example, classical 
music has been found to cause comfort and relaxation while rock music may lead to discomfort. 
Music may achieve its therapeutic effects in part by elevating the pain threshold. 

Visualisation can give you new perspective that releases you from being hard on 
yourself and can help you let go of feelings of shame or guilt or persistent negative feelings. By 
re-imagining past scenarios you are not happy about (called “reframing” in psychology), so that 
you are almost ‘watching’ yourself, you might find you have more compassion for the choices you 
made, even if you did lose your temper or say things you wish you didn’t. You might also have 
new realizations about the situation in your relaxed state that also makes you feel better about 
what happened. 

METHODOLOGY-  
                       The main objective of the study was to find the effect of selected psychological 
interventions on skill performance and anxiety of university level handball players. The present 
investigation was conducted on a total of 30 randomly selected Handball players from All 
India University level. All the subjects had prior consent to act as a subject for the study. 
The age of players were ranged between 17 to 23 years. 

        The design of the study is pre-test and post-test total number of 30 participants 
experimentation was taken, participants was categorized within three equal groups (two 
experimental and one control group) namely, music therapy training (Group- I), visualization 
training (Group-II), control group (Group-III). They had additionally gone for the sessions for 
training 3 days in a week. Control group did not go for any training. All the subjects were tested 
prior and after the experimental treatment period.  

                   Literature dealing with sports psychology especially in India has taken 
study any cognizance on the assessment of sports competition anxiety of the sports person, 
hence forth after glaring though the literature and discussion with experts and advisor the 
variable of competition anxiety is been selected for the purpose of the present study along 
with the evaluation of skill performance in sports. Sport Competition Anxiety was measured by 
Sport Competition Anxiety Test (SCAT) developed by Martens, R. (1990) S p o r t  
C o m p e t i t i o n  A n x i e t y  T e s t  ( S C A T )  The athlete answers the 15 questions on the 
questionnaire below. There is no time limit. The test is good for monitoring the performance 
anxiety of an athlete, by conducting the rest at regular interval and noting the changes over time. 
Skill Performance was measured by ZINN Team Handball Skills Battery developed by Tritschler 
Kathleen (2000) Psychometric Information of ZINN Team Handball Skill Test using judge’s 
rating as the criterion, concurrent validity coefficient were .76 for the 9-m front throw, .71 for the 
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dominant- hand speed pass, and .77 for the over – head pass. Test – retest reliability coefficients 
ranged from .82 to .89. 

                  Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) was employed to find out the significant 
difference between pre and post means of all groups at 0.05 level of significance. 
LSD post hoc test was also employed if F value was found significant. 

RESULT-  
Table 1.1 

Descriptive Statistics Of Pre- Post Scores of Music Therapy Group, Visualization Therapy 
Group and Control Group on Nine- Meter Front Throw. 

GROUP Mean SD N 

 Pre Post Pre Post  

Music Therapy Group 21.90 24.90 3.75 3.34 10 

Visualization Therapy Group 19.10 22.90 3.57 2.76 10 

Control Group 19.20 19.20 1.54 1.47 10 

          
   
Table 1.1 indicates mean and standard deviation of Music Therapy Group, Visualization Therapy 
Group and Control Group. Mean and SD of pre test and post test of Music Therapy Group is 
21.90 ± 3.75 & 24.90 ± 3.34 respectively , Mean and SD of pre test and post test of Visualization 
Therapy Group is 19.10 ± 3.57 & 22.90 ± 2.76 respectively and Mean and SD of pre test and post 
test of control group is 19.20 ± 1.54 & 19.20 ± 1.47 respectively. 

 
Table 1.2 

Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances 
 

F df1 df2 p–value 
2.167 2 27 0.058 

 
 To test the equality of variances of nine meter front throw, Levene’s test was used. The F-value 
was insignificant as the p-value (0.058) was more than 0.05. Thus the null hypothesis of equality 
of variances might be accepted, and it was concluded that the variances of the two groups were 
equal. The results were presented in Table 1.2. 

        
Table 1.3 

ANCOVA Table for the Data on Nine Meter Front Throw 
 

Source SS Df MSS F Ratio p-value. 
Pre groups 140.66 1 140.66 75.05 0.00* 

Group 94.77 2 47.38 25.28  Error 48.73 26 1.87         *significant at 0.05 level 
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 Table No. 1.3 shows the F- value for Pre groups is significant as p-value (0.00) is greater than 
0.05. It shows that the initial conditions of three groups are different. 
 The F- value for comparing the adjusted means of the three groups (Therapy Group, Visualization 
Therapy Group and Control Group) during post testing. Since p-value of statistics is 0.00 which is 
less than 0.05, it is significant. Thus the null hypothesis of no difference among the post means of 
the data onnine meter front throw of three groups may be rejected at 5% level. 

Table 1.4 
Adjusted Mean and Standard Error for the Data on Nine Meter Front Throw 

 

Groups Mean Std. Error 
Music Therapy 23.591* .459 
Visualization Therapy 23.627* .441 
Control Group 19.782* .438 

* Covariates appearing in the model are evaluated at the following values: PRE DATA 9m 
front throw = 20.100. 
 The adjusted mean and standard error of the nine meter front throw in three groups have been 
shown in table 1.4. The mean of nine meter front throw has been obtained in all three treatment 
groups after adjusting for the covariate. 
 

Table 1.5 
Pair wise comparison for the Data on Nine Meter Front Throw 

(I) GROUPS (J) GROUPS 
Mean 

Differenc
e (I-J) 

Std. 
Error p–value 

Music Therapy 
Visualization Therapy -.037 .656 .956 

Control Group 3.809 .650 .000* 

Visualization Therapy 
Music Therapy .037 .656 .956 
Control Group 3.845 .612 .000* 

Control Group 
Music Therapy -3.809 .650 .000* 

Visualization Therapy -3.845 .612 .000* 
*. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.    

     
Since F statistics is significant post hoc comparison has been made for the adjusted means of three 
groups, which is shown in table 1.5. It may be noted here that p- value for the mean difference 
between Music Therapy and Control Group as well as between Visualization Therapy and Control 
Group is 0.000, since p-value is less than 0.05, both these mean difference are significant at 5% 
level. There is no significant difference found between Music Therapy and Visualization Therapy 
as p- value is 0.956 which is greater than 0.05. 
Thus it may be concluded that improvement of nine meter front throw through music therapy and 
visualization therapy is same. Further the improvement in both these groups significantly higher 
than that of control group. 
Hence it may be inferred that Music Therapy and Visualization Therapy both are equally effective 
in development of nine meter front throw as compare to control group. 
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Figure1. Graphical representation of pre- post scores of music therapy group, visualization 

therapy group and control group on nine- meter front throw 
 

Table No. 2.1 
Descriptive Statistics of Pre - Post Scores of Music Therapy Group, Visualization Therapy 

Group and Control Group on Dominant Hand Speed Pass 
GROUP Mean SD N 

 Pre Post Pre Post  

Music Therapy Group 4.78 4.57 0.30 0.38 10 

Visualization Therapy 
Group 

4.87 4.58 0.32 0.27 10 

Control Group 5.00 5.08 0.51 0.51 10 

    Table No. 2.1 indicates mean and standard deviation of Music Therapy Group, Visualization 
Therapy Group and Control Group. Mean and SD of pre test and post test of Music Therapy 
Group is 4.78 ± 0.30 & 4.57 ± 0.38 respectively , Mean and SD of pre test and post test of 
Visualization Therapy Group is 4.87 ± 0.32 & 4.58 ± 0.27 respectively and Mean and SD of pre 
test and post test of control group is 5.00 ± 0.51 & 5.08 ± 0.51 respectively. 

 
Table No. 2.2 

Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances 
 

F df1 df2 p-value 
2.736 2 27 0.083 
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 To test the equality of variances of dominant hand speed pass, Levene’s test was used. The F-
value was insignificant as the p-value (0.083) was more than 0.05. Thus the null hypothesis of 
equality of variances might be accepted, and it was concluded that the variances of the two groups 
were equal. The results were presented in Table 2.2 

Table 2.3 
ANCOVA Table for the Data on Dominant Hand Speed Pass 

 

Source 

Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 

Mean 
Square F-value p-value. 

Pre groups 3.90 1 3.90 206.89 0.00* 
Group 0.39 2 0.19 10.91 0.00* 
Error 0.49 26 0.01   
Corrected 
Total 

6.06 29    

*significant at 0.05 level 
 Table 2.3 shows the F- value for Pre groups is significant as p-value (0.00) is greater than 0.05. It 
shows that the initial conditions of three groups are different. 
 The F- value for comparing the adjusted means of the three groups (Therapy Group, Visualization 
Therapy Group and Control Group) during post testing. Since p-value of statistics is 0.00 which is 
less than 0.05, it is significant. Thus the null hypothesis of no difference among the post means of 
the data ondominant hand speed pass of three groups may be rejected at 5% level 

 
Table 2.4 

Adjusted Mean and Standard Error for the Data on Dominant Hand Speed Pass 
 

Groups Mean Std. Error 
Music Therapy 4.707* .044 
Visualization Therapy 4.629* .044 
Control Group 4.913* .045 

* Covariates appearing in the model are evaluated at the following values: PRE DATA 
dominant hand speed pass = 4.920. 
 The adjusted mean and standard error of the dominant hand speed pass in three groups have been 
shown in table 2.4. The mean of dominant hand speed pass has been obtained in all three 
treatment groups after adjusting for the covariate. 

Table No. 2.5 
Pair wise comparison for the Data on Dominant Hand Speed Pass 

(I) GROUPS (J) 
GROUPS 

Mean 
Differenc

e (I-J) 

Std. 
Erro

r 

p-
valu

e 

Music 
Therapy 

Visualization 
Therapy .078 .062 .217 

Control 
Group -.206 .065 .004* 

Visualization 
Therapy 

Music 
Therapy -.078 .062 .217 
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Control 
Group -.284 .063 .000* 

Control 
Group 

Music 
Therapy 0.206 .065 .004* 

Visualization 
Therapy 0.284 .063 .000* 

*. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.    
     

 Since F statistics is significant post hoc comparison has been made for the adjusted means of three 
groups, which is shown in table 2.5. It may be noted here that p- value for the mean difference 
between Music Therapy and Control Group as well as between Visualization Therapy and Control 
Group is 0.000 & 0.004 respectively. Since p-value is less than 0.05, both these mean difference 
are significant at 5% level. There is no significant difference found between Music Therapy and 
Visualization Therapy as p- value is 0.217 which is greater than 0.05. 
 Thus it may be concluded that improvement of dominant hand speed pass through music therapy 
and visualization therapy is same. Further the improvement in both these groups significantly 
higher than that of control group. 
 Hence it may be inferred that Music Therapy and Visualization Therapy both are equally effective 
in development of dominant hand speed pass as compare to control group. 

 
Figure2. Graphical representation of pre- post scores of music therapy group, visualization 

therapy group and control group on dominant hand speed pass 
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Table 3.1 
Descriptive Statistics of Pre - Post Scores of Music Therapy Group, Visualization Therapy 

Group and Control Group on Overhead Pass 
GROUP Mean SD N 

 Pre Post Pre Post  

Music Therapy Group 17.00 21.20 2.66 2.78 10 

Visualization Therapy Group 17.10 22.60 1.85 1.42 10 

Control Group 17.30 17.50 1.56 1.17 10 

          
   
Table 3.1 indicates mean and standard deviation of Music Therapy Group, Visualization Therapy 
Group and Control Group. Mean and SD of pre test and post test of Music Therapy Group is 
17.00 ± 2.66 & 21.20 ± 2.78 respectively , Mean and SD of pre test and post test of Visualization 
Therapy Group is 17.10 ± 1.85 &22.60 ± 1.42 respectively and Mean and SD of pre test and post 
test of control group is 17.30 ± 1.56 & 17.50 ± 1.56 respectively. 
 

 
 

Table 3.2 
Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances 

 

F df1 df2 p-value 
1.962 2 27 0.160 

 
 To test the equality of variances of overhead pass, Levene’s test was used. The F-value was 
insignificant as the p-value (0.160) was more than 0.05. Thus the null hypothesis of equality of 
variances might be accepted, and it was concluded that the variances of the two groups were 
equal. The results were presented in Table 3.2 
 

        
Table 3.3 

ANCOVA Table for the Data on Overhead Pass 
 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F-value P - value. 

Pre groups 63.06 1 63.06 43.80 0.00* 

Group 148.44 2 74.22 51.55 0.00* 
Error 37.43 26 1.44   
Corrected 
Total 

239.36 29    

*significant at 0.05 level 
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 Table 3.3 shows the F- value for Pre groups is significant as p-value (0.00) is greater than 0.05. It 
shows that the initial conditions of three groups are different. 
 The F- value for comparing the adjusted means of the three groups (Therapy Group, Visualization 
Therapy Group and Control Group) during post testing. Since p-value of statistics is 0.00 which is 
less than 0.05, it is significant. Thus the null hypothesis of no difference among the post means of 
the data onoverhead pass of three groups may be rejected at 5% level. 

Table 3.4 
Adjusted Mean and Standard Error for the Data on Overhead Pass 

 

Groups Mean Std. Error 
Music Therapy 21.298* .380 
Visualization Therapy 22.624* .379 
Control Group 17.378* .380 

* Covariates appearing in the model are evaluated at the following values: PRE DATA 
dominant hand speed pass = 17.133. 
 The adjusted mean and standard error of the overhead pass in three groups have been shown in 
table 3.4. The mean of overhead pass has been obtained in all three treatment groups after 
adjusting for the covariate. 

 
Table 3.5 

Pair wise comparison for the Data on Overhead Pass 

(I) GROUPS (J) GROUPS 
Mean 

Differenc
e (I-J) 

Std. 
Error p-value 

Music Therapy 
Visualization Therapy -1.327 .537 .020* 

Control Group 3.920 .538 .000* 

Visualization Therapy 
Music Therapy 1.327 .537 .020* 
Control Group 5.247 .537 .000* 

Control Group 
Music Therapy -3.920 .538 .000* 

Visualization Therapy 1.327 .537 .000* 
*. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.    

     
 Since F statistics is significant post hoc comparison has been made for the adjusted means of three 
groups, which is shown in table 3.5. It may be noted here that p- value for the mean difference 
between Music Therapy and Control Group as well as between Visualization Therapy and Control 
Group is 0.000 & 0.004 respectively. Since p-value is less than 0.05, both these mean difference 
are significant at 5% level, and also there is significant difference found between Music Therapy 
and Visualization Therapy as p- value is 0.020 which is less than 0.05. 
 Thus it may be concluded that maximum improvement of overhead pass is through visualization 
therapy. Music Therapy also showed improvement in overhead pass. Further the improvement in 
both these groups significantly higher than that of control group. 
 Hence it may be inferred that Visualization Therapy is most effective in improvement of overhead 
pass. Music Therapy is also effective in improvement in overhead pass as compare to control 
group. 
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 Figure3. Graphical representation of pre- post scores of music therapy group, visualization 

therapy group and control group on overhead pass  
 

Table 4.1 
Descriptive Statistics of Pre - Post Scores of Music Therapy Group, Visualization Therapy 

Group and Control Group on SCAT 
GROUP Mean SD N 

 Pre Post Pre Post  

Music Therapy Group 19.80 17.90 2.97 2.51 10 

Visualization Therapy Group 20.70 18.50 3.30 2.79 10 

Control Group 20.80 20.40 3.22 2.71 10 
          
   
Table 4.1 indicates mean and standard deviation of Music Therapy Group, Visualization Therapy 
Group and Control Group. Mean and SD of pre test and post test of Music Therapy Group is 
19.80 ± 2.97 & 17.90 ± 2.51 respectively , Mean and SD of pre test and post test of Visualization 
Therapy Group is 20.70 ± 3.30 &18.50 ± 2.79 respectively and Mean and SD of pre test and post 
test of control group is 20.80 ± 3.22 & 20.40 ± 2.71 respectively. 

 
Table 4.2 

Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances 
 

F df1 df2 p-value 
1.195 2 27 0.318 
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 To test the equality of variances of SCAT, Levene’s test was used. The F-value was insignificant 
as the p-value (0.160) was more than 0.05. Thus the null hypothesis of equality of variances might 
be accepted, and it was concluded that the variances of the two groups were equal. The results 
were presented in Table 4.2. 
 
     Table 4.3 

ANCOVA Table for the Data on SCAT 
 

Source 

Type III 
Sum of 
Squares Df 

Mean 
Square F-value p-value. 

Pre groups 185.11 1 185.11 553.95 0.00* 
Group 20.30 2 10.15 30.37 0.00* 
Error 8.68 26 0.33   
Corrected 
Total 

227.86 29    

*significant at 0.05 level 
 Table 4.3 shows the F- value for Pre groups is significant as p-value (0.00) is greater than 0.05. It 
shows that the initial conditions of three groups are different. 
 The F- value for comparing the adjusted means of the three groups (Therapy Group, Visualization 
Therapy Group and Control Group) during post testing. Since p-value of statistics is 0.00 which is 
less than 0.05, it is significant. Thus the null hypothesis of no difference among the post means of 
the data onSCAT of three groups may be rejected at 5% level. 
Table 4.4 

Adjusted Mean and Standard Error for the Data on SCAT 
 

Groups Mean Std. Error 
Music Therapy 18.423* .184 
Visualization Therapy 18.280* .183 
Control Group 20.097* .183 

* Covariates appearing in the model are evaluated at the following values: PRE DATA 
dominant hand speed pass = 20.433. 
 The adjusted mean and standard error of the SCAT in three groups have been shown in table 4.4. 
The mean of SCAT has been obtained in all three treatment groups after adjusting for the 
covariate. 
 
DISCUSSION AND FINDING –  
The drive and priority of the study was to find out The Effect of Psychological Interventions on 
Skill Performance and Sports Competition Anxiety among Handball Players of All India 
University Level that ultimately could fulfil training requirement for development of handball 
players at various level of performance. However the finding after six weeks of experimentation 
in most scientific way established the appropriateness of the study. 
  According to the results, it was found that there was a significant change in both the experimental 
groups post psychological intervention. Post hoc further explains that Experimental Group 1 
significantly differ from Control Group in Nine Meter Front Throw Performance as well as in the 
other training skills, which means music therapy brought significant improvement if compared to 
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Control Group. Whereas significant difference was found in Experimental Group 2 than 
experimental Group 1. 
 Based on the results above we can also revealed that the effect of Psychological interventions on 
skill performance and sports completion anxiety among Handball players was found to be 
improved during given framework of time on experimental groups but not in the case of control 
group 
This might be attributed to several reasons. They are: 
 That the training (music therapy and visualization practices) included in this study has helped 

in improving the skill performance and decreasing the anxiety level of the player. 
 This maybe because relaxation therapies such as music therapy along with routine sports 

specific training may decrease stress and enhance sports performance. Satish Kumar Verma 
(2012)   

 The study can also be supported with the fact that by engaging athletes in a mental rehearsal 
of their performance, it can sharpen his or her focus and restore confidence in their ability to 
follow through Thomas Newmark (2012) 

 Some researchers also stated that both physical and psychological reactions in certain 
situations can be improved with visualization as well as it can build both experience and 
confidence in an athlete’s ability to perform certain skills under pressure. 

 As hypothesized, the effect of psychological interventions had a positive effect of skill 
performance since the tendency for humans to respond to the rhythmical qualities of music 
by synchronizing movement patterns to tempo. Synchronous music has been reliably shown 
to produce ergogenic effect. Therefore, if athletes work in time to music, they will likely 
work harder for longer time. Peter C Terry (2006). 

Pre testpost test control group design was adopted for this study as all the subjects were randomly 
selected and randomly divided in to three groups. Further the experimental treatment i.e. music 
therapy & visualization training was assigned at random to the experimental groups i.e. music 
therapy group and visualization therapy group and third group served as a control group. The 
differences in the means of experimental groups and a control group was tested for significance 
by applying Analysis of co-variance (ANCOVA) and the level of significance chosen was 0.05. 
LSD Post hoc analysis was used to find difference in group means. 
 Results of nine meter front throw show that f- value for comparing the adjusted means of the three 
groups (music therapy, visualization therapy and control group) during post testing. Since p-value 
of statistics is 0.00 which is less than 0.05, it is significant. Result of post hoc analysis shows that 
p- value for the mean difference between music therapy and control group as well as between 
visualization therapy and control group is 0.000, since p-value is less than 0.05, both these mean 
difference are significant at 5% level. There is no significant difference found between Music 
Therapy and Visualization Therapy as p- value is 0.956 which is greater than 0.05. 
 Results of dominant hand speed pass show that f- value for comparing the adjusted means of the 
three groups (music therapy, visualization therapy and control group) during post testing. Since p-
value of statistics is 0.00 & 0.004 which is less than 0.05, it is significant. Result of post hoc 
analysis shows that p- value for the mean difference between Music Therapy and Control Group 
as well as between Visualization Therapy and Control Group is 0.000 & 0.004 respectively. Since 
p-value is less than 0.05, both these mean difference are significant at 5% level. There is no 
significant difference found between Music Therapy and Visualization Therapy as p- value is 
0.217 which is greater than 0.05. 
 Results of overhead pass show that f- value for comparing the adjusted means of the three groups 
(music therapy, visualization therapy and control group) during post testing. Since p-value of 
statistics is 0.00 which is less than 0.05, it is significant. Result of post hoc analysis shows that p- 
value for the mean difference between Music Therapy and Control Group as well as between 
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Visualization Therapy and Control Group is 0.000 & 0.004 respectively. Since p-value is less than 
0.05, both these mean difference are significant at 5% level, and also there is significant 
difference found between Music Therapy and Visualization Therapy as p- value is 0.020 which is 
less than 0.05. 
 Results of SCAT show that f- value for comparing the adjusted means of the three groups (music 
therapy, visualization therapy and control group) during post testing. Since p-value of statistics is 
0.00 which is less than 0.05, it is significant. Result of post hoc analysis shows that p- value for 
the mean difference between Music Therapy and Control Group as well as between Visualization 
Therapy and Control Group is 0.000 respectively. Since p-value is less than 0.05, both these mean 
difference are significant at 5% level. There is no significant difference found between Music 
Therapy and Visualization Therapy as p- value is 0.587 which is greater than 0.05. 
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 

Based on the analysis and within the limitations of the present study, following were the 
conclusions drawn: 
 It may be concluded that improvement of nine meter front throw through music therapy and 

visualization therapy is same. Further the improvement in both these groups significantly 
higher than that of control group. Hence it may be inferred that Music Therapy and 
Visualization Therapy both are equally effective in development of nine meter front throw as 
compare to control group. 

 It may be concluded that improvement of dominant hand speed pass through music therapy 
and visualization therapy is same. Further the improvement in both these groups significantly 
higher than that of control group. Hence it may be inferred that Music Therapy and 
Visualization Therapy both are equally effective in development of dominant hand speed 
pass as compare to control group. 

 It may be concluded that maximum improvement of overhead pass is through visualization 
therapy. Music Therapy also showed improvement in overhead pass. Further the 
improvement in both these groups significantly higher than that of control group. Hence it 
may be inferred that Visualization Therapy is most effective in improvement of overhead 
pass. Music Therapy is also effective in improvement in overhead pass as compare to control 
group. 

  It may be concluded that improvement of SCAT through music therapy and visualization 
therapy is same. Further the improvement in both these groups significantly higher than that 
of control group. Hence it may be inferred that Music Therapy and Visualization Therapy 
both are equally effective in development of SCAT as compare to control group. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
In the light of the findings of this study following recommendations are made for the 

sports scientist, sports administrators, physical education teachers, yoga scientists, research 
scholars, coaches and yoga instructors: 
1. 6 weeks of music therapy and visualization training helps to improve skill performance of 

handball players. So one can select these psychological interventions according to their 
physical status and need. 

2. 6 weeks of music therapy and visualization training helps to reduce anxiety level of handball 
players. So one can select these psychological interventions according to their physical status 
and need. 

3. Psychological intervention like music therapy and visualization training may be used as a 
device to improve performance in the field of games and sports. 
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4. The same study may be replicated with the use of other psychological interventions and by 
conducting on real competitive conditions in order to have more objective and accurate data. 

5. It should be part of daily routine in school/institute. 
6. It is a complete workout that can help to improve skill related functions as well as 

psychological functions. 
7. The same study may be conducted on other team sports and individual sports. 
8. Similar study can also be conducted on female players also. 
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Abstract 
 

The major purpose of this baseline survey research was to benchmark enrolment, attendance, drop-
out rate and academic performance of students with disability in 11 VSO linked primary schools in 
Metekel Zone of Benishangul-Gumuz Regional State. It also focused on assessing which economic, 
social, physical and cultural barriers students with disabilities. The study followed descriptive survey 
research design. To collect necessary data for this research 239 respondents, being 92 teachers, 80 
students and 67 parents, were involved in interviews and focus group discussions. The sample 
respondents of this study were selected using census sampling and by using random sampling 
technique. Focus group discussions were used to collect qualitative data from teachers and students. 
In addition, different school documents regarding enrolment, attendance and drop-out rates were 
analyzed to collect quantitative data 
The result showed that among the 134 enrolled children with disabilities in the 11 linked schools ,in 
school year 2016/2017, children with visual and physical impairment were the most frequented 
(30.6% resp. 23.1%) and children with behavioral disorder and multiple disability the least (together 
1%). Regarding economic, social and cultural challenges, poverty, discrimination, stigma and abuse 
were all negatively contributed to the educational status of these children. Policies found in the 
schools focus on encouraging CWD to enhance learning and economic support, but appeared to be 
not or less effective.  
Students reported that some of them were receiving some sort of financial, academic and/or social 
support from their schools, sometimes in the form of guidance and counseling. Academic 
achievements of CWD compared to students without disabilities didn’t show any significant 
difference (54,98%  resp. 61,35%), but researchers found that some CWD, particularly students with 
hearing impairment, would be promoted without mastering the content of the curriculum. At last, the 
researchers found that the schools did not develop any special strategies to improve education and 
the life conditions of students with disabilities and that this therefore contributed to the low 
educational status for CWD. 
Awareness rising of parents, community, children with disabilities as well as improving skills and 
knowledge of the teachers, are some of the recommendations that come forth out of this research. 
Improving infrastructure and supporting CWD with classroom and other educational equipment will 
enhance their learning. Teachers/schools should stop any bullying of CWD and should decrease 
forms of discrimination, abuse and violence. Policies should be in place in the schools and used to its 
full extent. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
1.1. Background of the Survey 
 
Education is one of the fundamental human rights that every human being should have access to. 
It is a pathway to a successful life and career and this applies to everyone including persons with 
disabilities. Persons with disabilities, as members of a given society and by virtue of being human 
beings, are entitled to educational service provisions. Hence, the issue of equal access and 
opportunities for students with disabilities at different levels of education draws attention of different 
stakeholders. Access to elementary education, which is the focus in this research, should be made in 
line with the needs of children with special needs. 
The traditional barriers for inaccessibility of schools for those with disabilities might arise from 
variety of circumstances, particularly from two false premises: the one is their needs/demands are 
assumed to be expensive to cover, and the second is persons with disabilities are underrated: children 
with disabilities can’t perform equally in education equally compared to children without disability. 
These negative attitudes acted as barriers on students’ learning now and then. Regarding 
undermining attitude in the Ethiopian context, Tirussew (2005, p.3) indicated “in Ethiopia, persons 
with disabilities are perceived as ‘weak’, ‘hopeless’,‘dependent’, and ‘unable to learn’ and ‘subject 
of charity’ ”. The misconceptions of causal attribution added to the misunderstandings of the 
capabilities of persons with disabilities have contributed to the low social and economic statues of 
persons with disabilities.  
By assessing and revealing the conditions challenges as well as by suggesting recommendations, the 
situation of students with disabilities could be minimized. To open fair educational opportunities for 
students with disabilities and to create welcoming and enabling conditions, investigation of practices 
and suitability of situations to students’ needs are priority actions. Negative attitude might be barrier 
to students with disabilities in their social interaction as well as their academic life. Negative attitude 
might be barrier to students with disabilities in their social interaction as well as their academic life. 
When it comes to the education of persons with disabilities especially in the rural areas, barriers and 
difficulties are numerous. Literature shows that students with disabilities often faced additional 
challenges in their educational environment. With regard to schools in those areas accessibility for 
students with disabilities, barriers are sufficiently documented.These barriers include physical, 
architectural, service deliveries, provisions of learning materials and equipment, attitudinal and 
cultural influences. Apart from the multitude of barriers that affect the education of students with 
disabilities, physical barriers are visibly challenging these students. Free movement in their home to 
school is assumed to be the right (IDEA, 1997). 
 
In the case of Ethiopian rural areas, major educational challenges faced by students with disabilities 
are lack of adequate parents’ educational background, shortage of instructional materials, text and 
reference books (written in Braille or recorded cassettes) (Tirussew 1989). Failure to fulfill those 
provisions might hinder their success (Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, 2004). 
Accessible classrooms, recreational areas, library, service delivery units, are all elements of physical 
accessibility, however these basic conditions are not adequately met (Tirussew, 1994; 
Tirussew&Ellena, 2000). Studies conducted elsewhere also confirmed that students with disabilities 
often encounter physical barriers in every rural school. Lack of appropriate adjustments to 
dormitories, dining halls, libraries, and classroom buildings are common challenges facing students 
with disabilities. These buildings should be easily accessible for all students to live, learn and work. 
Conversely, the literature revealed the lack of professionals working on service areas that have good 
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awareness about disabilities and students’ needs. Furthermore lack of assistive materials and old 
restrictive classrooms are some other major challenges.  
A warm interpersonal teacher-student relationship enriches and promotes the learning teaching 
process. Better courses, better coverage, better teaching machines will never resolve our dilemma in 
a basic way. Only persons acting like persons in their relationships with their students can make a 
difference on this most urgent problem of modern education (Garwood, 1983). It is particularly 
critical to work effectively with students of different abilities and satisfy their special educational 
needs. Generally, appreciating the assets and recognizing the liabilities of the learners on the part of 
the teachers usually make the students to feel at ease, be interactive and comfortable (Tirussew, 
1994). 
 
As Evans cited in Tirussew (2005), accessibility is shifting services from simply trying to fit the 
child into “normal settings”; it is a supplemental support for their disabilities or special needs and 
promotes the child's overall development in an optimal setting. The inclusive aspect of accessibility 
is that it respects differences and celebrates diversity. It creates environments responsive to the 
differentdevelopmental capacities, needs and potentials of all students. It enhances also adjustments 
and accommodations that incorporate creative solutions.  
 
Some fertile grounds are laid in the form of laws, legislations and policies regarding the education of 
persons with disabilities, so that the increment of the number of students with disabilities could be 
realized in Ethiopia in all educational structures. The Education and Training Policy is a basic 
reference and directive of education in the country. The document provides due attention to 
accessibility of education. The overall and specific objectives of the policy state opportunities and 
conditions that help to promote accessibility of education to all citizens. The statements in this policy 
document outline important provisions such as basic education, respect for human rights, avoiding 
harmful practices and use of technology in education, making education serve societal needs  and 
enabling“both students with disabilities and the gifted, learn in accordance with their potential and 
needs” (Tirussew, 2005). Also in reference of the proposed reform of educational structure it states: 
“Special education and training will be provided for people with special needs.” Therefore, one of 
the objectives of this baseline study was to identify the major economic, social and cultural problems 
faced to students with disability in 11 VSO linked primary schools of Metekel Zone in Benishangul 
Gumuz Region and to come up with some scholarly feasible solutions which can enable all 
stakeholders to improve the educational situation for children with disabilities. 
 
1.2 Statement of the problem 
 
Improving the educational status as well as overcoming challenges related to physical, curricular, 
service deliveries and social barriers is of major importance due to all concerned with children with 
disabilities in education. However, educational status is a wider term that includes enrolment rate, 
attendance and drop-out rates, learning outcomes as well as fulfillment of needs during students’ 
stay in schools and outside. The educational status of a childcan be affected bydifferent disabilities 
like hearing, visual, physical, learning, and behavioralproblems. As a result of the disabilities 
children are facing economic, social, physical, cultural and other challenges within their families, 
society as well as in and out of their schools. These challenges in turn can have anegative impact on 
children’s educational status, like enrolment rate, school attendance, drop-out rate and their 
academic achievements. 
 
Those who are in this conditions and problems are experiencing challenges of different type ranging 
from academic to social. To be more specific, physical barriers, absence of assistive technologies and 
devices, rigid curricular issues, absence of delivery management strategies, limitations of service 
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provisions and unequal opportunities arepossiblechallenges for students with disabilities in accessing 
education and challenge students to be effective in their leaning.  
Students with disabilities in schools in rural areas in Ethiopia in general and in the 11 VSO linked 
Primary Schools of Metekel Zone of Benishangul-Gumuz Regional State in particular, face 
challenges of different type that affect their academic and social life during their time of 
education.Factors like enrolment, attendance and drop-out rates, learning outcomes are highly 
influenced byeconomic related challenges. Children with disabilities are highly affected by lack of 
economic resourcesby their parents to incur school related fees. As a resultthey face problems to 
purchase supportive and adoptive materials such as wheelchairs, braille material and eye glasses. 
Even exercise books/notebooks and pens could be difficult for their families to afford. All these 
limitations can have a direct relationship with high drop-out rates of children with disabilities.  
The researchers expect that students with disabilities might not get special support from their 
respective schools, teachers, peers, parents, community, government and/or non-government 
organizations to successfully engage in learning activities and complete their journeys. In practice 
lack of giving special support and creating conducive learning environment for children with 
disability is one major challenging factor for them to attend school and achieve goodacademic 
results.  
 
Physical aspects (infrastructure) of the schools is another major factor which can have greatimpact 
on the educational status of children with disabilities. Specifically absence of well-equipped schools 
to accommodate students with disabilities,absence of resource centers, missing ramps (in schools 
with steps) and small doorways can highly affect education of children with disabilities, since access 
to the school infrastructure is (almost) impossible.  
 
Thus this baselinestudy benchmarked the educational status (enrolment, attendance and drop-out 
rates, learning outcomes) of children with disabilities in eleven VSO linked Primary Schools of 
Metekel Zonein Benishangul-Gumuz Region and to suggest scholarly possible solutions for all 
concerned to overcome the challenges.  . 
Moreover, this study predominantly focused on investigating how common cultural, social and 
economic barriers are affecting educational status of children with disability in those primary 
schools particularly service provisions, enrolment rates, academic achievements and related issues 
concerning students with disability.  
 
This Baseline Study will therefore focus on the following basic questions regarding children with 
disabilities in the 11 VSO linked Primary Schools in Metekel Zone in Benishangul-Gumuz Region: 
 

1. What is the current educational status of children with disabilities? 
2. What are the major economic, social and cultural challenges that students with disability are 

facing in their schools?  
3. Are there relevant policies that the schools are using to provide services for students with 

disability in the linked schools?  
4. Are there any gaps observed in practicing the policies (as mentioned in question 3)? 
5. How do students with disabilities perceive the support provided by schoolsaccording to their 

teachers, parents, peers and others?  
6. What arecurrent academic achievements of students with disabilities in the linked schools?  
7. What strategies can be employed to improve education and life condition of students with     
disability in the 11 linked schools? 
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1.3 The objectives of the Baseline Survey 
 
1.3.1. General Objectives 
The general objective of this baseline survey study was tobenchmarkthe current educational status 
(enrolment rate, attendance, drop-out rate and learning outcomes) of children with disabilityin 11 
VSO linked Primary Schools in Metekel Zone of Benishangul-Gumuz Regional State. Particularly it 
focused on assessing which challenges/barriers they face andwhat kind of support they get from in 
and out of their respective schooland how this is affecting their school enrolment rate, attendance, 
drop-out rate and learning outcomes. 
 
1.3.2. Specific Objectives  
Specific objectives for this baseline survey can be defined as: 

1. analyzing educational status and  the academic achievement of students with disabilities in 
11 VSO  link primary schools; 

2. analyzinghow economic, social and cultural barriers and challenges are affecting access of  
education to students with disabilities in 11 VSO linked primary schools; 

3. understanding how teachers, peers, family and community are providing support  for students 
with disabilities in 11 VSO linked primary school; 

4. understanding how schools are practicing global, national and local polices related to 
education of children with disabilities; 

5. proposing strategies to VSO Ethiopia which will help it to improve accessibility and   
educational status of  children with disability in 11 VSO  linked primary schools; 
 

1.4 Significance of the Survey 
 
The survey will have the following major contributions to students with disability, their parents, 
teachers, schools, society, government and non-government organizations. 
1. This baseline study benchmarks the current educational status (enrolment rate, drop-out rate, 

attendance and learning out comes) of children with disabilities in eleven VSO linked 
primary schools of the study area.  

 
2. This baseline study will help VSO-Ethiopia and other stakeholdersin identifying 

challenges/barriers and appropriate service provisions for students with disability in eleven 
VSO linked primary schools.  

3. This baseline study will help VSO-Ethiopia and other stakeholders to identify possible future 
interventions to increase the awareness and insight on teachers, students, parents and 
community as the whole about the conditions in which the students with disability are living.   

4. This baseline study will help VSO-Ethiopia and other stakeholders to address educational 
needs of students with disability and improve service provisions. 

5. In addition, the findings of the baseline study may inform VSO and all the stakeholders to 
practice inclusive education as stated by the Salamanca Statement 1994.  

6. Finally this baseline study will serve as stepping stone for other interested individuals and 
groups to conduct further research on children with disability in Benishangul-Gumuz Region. 

 
1.5  Delimitations of the Survey 

This baseline survey geographically includes only 11 VSO linked primary schools of Metekel Zone 
of Benishangul-Gumuz Regional state. Conceptually the concerns of this study was assessing and 
analyzing the enrolment and educational status of children with disability; how schools particularly 
teachers handle them; social, cultural as well as economic factors which affect education of children 
with disability  and  academic performance  including drop-out  rate of children with  disability. In 
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terms of time this study mainly focused on the practice of the target schools before 2017/18 
academic years. 
 

1.6  Limitation of the Survey  
The research team have been facing the following major challenges in conducting this baseline study.  

1. the language barrier: communication to the respondents, in particular the parents; 
2. the willingness of parents to participate in group interview/focus group; 
3. lack of organized documents by the schools which can show enrolment, drop-out, repetition 

and absenteeism rate as well as academic achievements of students with disability; 
4. distorted or inappropriate responses of parents because of their expectations (search for 

economic support); to put it in another way, parents preferred to talk about their economic 
problems rather than responding to questions asked by the researchers. 

 
THE DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY OF THE SURVEY 

 
This chapter presents the research design, research methodology, research site, sources of data, study 
population, sample size and sampling techniques, procedures of data collection, data gathering tools 
and methods of data analysis. 
 
2.1. The  Design of the Survey 
The main purpose of this survey was benchmarking the current educational status (enrolment rate, 
drop-out rate, attendance rate and academic achievements)of children with disabilities and 
identifying the major opportunities and challenges observed in effectively educating themin 11VSO 
linked primary schools of Metekel Zone in Benishangul-Gumuz Regional State. Any results of 
future interventions could be compared with this baseline after applying them.  
To this end, descriptive survey research design was employed with the assumption that it helped the 
researchers to gather and describe a large variety of data related to the conditions and challenges in 
handling and treating children with disability in equally accessing education to them. Moreover, 
descriptive research design made possible the prediction of the future on the basis of findings on 
prevailing conditions. In line with this, Jose & Gonzales (1993) state that descriptive research gives 
a better and deeper understanding of a phenomenon which helps as a fact-finding method with 
adequate and accurate interpretation of the findings. Similarly, Cohen (1994) describes that 
descriptive survey research  design  helps to gather data at a particular point in time with the 
intention of describing the nature of existing conditions or identifying standards against which 
existing conditions can be compared or determine the relationship that exist between specific events. 
 

2.2.The Research Method of the Survey 
The research method incorporated both quantitative and qualitative approachew with more focus on 
the qualitative one. The reason for focusing on using qualitative approach was that assessing the 
current educational situation and status of children with disability demands the collection of 
qualitative data to elaborate attitude of schools, teachers, families and the community towards the 
education of children with disability. Another reason for using qualitative approach was that, the 
study involved focus group discussion and interview as non-quantitative data gathering tool for the 
sake of understanding and describing the challenges on current educational status and situation. The 
quantitative approach has been incorporated in the study to identify the enrolment rate, attendance, 
repetition, drop-out rate and the status of academic achievement of children with disability. 
 
2.3. The Source of Data 
The relevant data for this study were collected from children with disability, their parents and 
teachers of their corresponding schools. The rational for selecting the children with disability as the 
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sources of data for this baseline study was that the researchers assumed that they are the owners of 
the issue and they can give relevant data on the social, economic and cultural factors which 
challenged them to get the access to education. Likewise, parents were selected as sources of data as 
they are directly and indirectly the victims of the negative social, economic and cultural factors 
which affect their children’s education. In addition, data was obtained through document analysis to 
see the academic result of children with disability. 
 
2.4 The  Sample Size and Sampling Techniques of the Survey 
The sample respondents of this study were selected using two-stage sampling technique.  That is, all 
the 11(eleven) linked schools were totally selected by using census sampling technique. Likewise 
respondent students and their parents from some schools were selected by using census sampling 
method. This was because, the number of children with disability in such schools was very small and 
can be accessed easily all in all. On the other hand the respondent teachers in all linked schools were 
selected as source of data by using random sampling technique. In selecting respondent teachers the 
researchers have set the following steps: 
Step 1: The sample frame has been constructed. 

             Step2: The names of all teachers who are currently teaching those children with disabilities were 
alphabetically arranged 
Step 3: The number of sample teachers from each school has been determined  
Step 4: The name of the teachers were rolled on a ticket 
Step 5: The rolled tickets has been picked up randomly until the required number of sample was 
 obtained from. The names of linked schools with the number of children with disability 
has been shown in the following table 
 
Table 1: Overview on woreda’s,City Town Administration and Schools with number of respondent 
students, parents and teachers. 

The Name of 
Woreda’s 

The Name of 
Primary   
Schools 

Respondents, Sex and Numbers Involved in the Study 

Students Parents Teachers Total 
M F T M F T M F T M F T 

Mandura 

Mandura 12 5 17 10 3 13 3 4 7 25 12 37 
Edida 2   2   3 3 4 4 8 6 7 13 
DuhanzBagun
a 3   3 1 1 2 4 3 7 8 4 12 
TuniDadush 2   2 1 1 2 3 2 5 6 3 9 

G/Beles City Gilgel Beles   10 5 15 6 4 10 4 6 10 20 15 35 

Dangur 
Manbuk 13 9 22 3 7 10 4 2 6 20 18 38 
Shibeshi 2 1 3 1 1 2 3 4 7 6 6 12 
Kitli 1 1 2 1 1 2 3 4 5 5 6 11 

Pawe 
K2V2  2 6 8 3 3 6 3 4 7 8 13 21 
Almu 6 4 10 1 9 10 3 4 8 10 17 27 
K1V49  7 1 8 7   7 3 6 10 17 7 24 

 Total 60 32 92 34 33 67 37 43 80 131 108 239 
 
As can be seen from the table above, the proportion of students and parents selected as samples from 
the 11 sample schools is different because the number of children with disability in those linked 
schools is different.  
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2.5 Instruments and Procedures of Data Collection   
 
2.5.1 Instruments  
Before developing the data collection instruments, relevant literature related to policy issues, global 
and national declarations as well as articles written on special and inclusive education have been 
reviewed. Based on the information obtained from literature, mainly three data collection 
instruments, i.e. interview, focus group discussion and document analysis were selected and 
developed. For further clarification, detailed description has been given for each instrument in the 
next paragraphs. 
 

 
A. Focus Group Discussions 
Focus group discussions have been conducted with students and teachers. This technique was 
employed to acquire qualitative data about the various aspects related to the problem under the study 
as it combines elements of both interviewing and participant observation. In addition, this technique 
enabled the researchers to generate qualitative data which gives an insight into attitudes and 
perceptions in a social context where people can consider their own views in the context of the views 
of others and where new ideas and perspectives can be introduced as it allows observation of group 
dynamics and non-verbal communication. In order to maximize the responses which have been 
gained from focus groups, the focus group discussion was held in a non-threatening environment in 
which participants felt comfortable in order to extract opinions and to share ideas and perceptions 
through group interaction. In addition, the researchers acted as facilitators and listeners and asked 
pre-determined open ended questions which the respondents were expected to answer in any way 
they would like. 
 

B. Interview  
Structured interviews were developed for parents of children with disability. Interviews helped the 
researchers to get in depth data regarding economic, social and cultural challenges which children with 
disability have faced, but also regardingcoping mechanisms that these children used to deal with the 
challenges they faced and the supports they received from by their parents, teachers, peers, and the 
community as a whole.  
 

C. Document Analysis 
Document analysis has been conducted in order to get information about academic performance of 
children with disability. For this purpose school registers of each grade level were used.  
 
2.5.2 Data Collection Procedures 
For the data collection, a total of three data collectors were involved. We, as researchers, as well as 
the data collectors were selected for our skills, educational qualification, experience in research 
works and familiarity to the research area. In addition teachers who can speak and understand the 
Gumuz Language were involved as per demand to translate parents’ responses during interview. A 
convenient time was also chosen for the respondents so as to maximize the quality of responses.  
After the respondent teachers, parents, children with disability were identified by the help of school 
principals, orientation has been given for them to understand the objectives of this research and how 
their response positively or negatively affects the result of the research. Then, focus group 
discussions(FGD) at each sample school have been conducted independently for students and 
members of teachers at a time and place convenient for them. The three researchers together guided 
the FGD and interviews in order to avoid subjectivity of data.  
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2.6  Methods of Data Analysis 
 
2.6.1  Analysis of  Quantitative data  
As regards to the quantitative data, responses were categorized and frequencies were tallied before 
analyzing, presenting and interpreting the data. Frequency and percentage were employed in order to 
analyze quantitative data. The researchers used percentage to explain the personal profiles of 
respondents. Moreover, percentage was used to calculate enrolment rate, drop-out rate, absenteeism 
rate and extent of academic performance of children with disability in comparison to other students. 
 
2.6.2 Analysis ofQualitative Data 
The information that was gathered through content analyses (verbal and visual communication 
messages) during interview and focus group discussions was transcripted and summarized using 
word expression as supplementary to the main interpretation.  In doing so, the hand written notes of 
document analysis, interview and focus group discussions were transcripted, categorized and 
compiled together into related themes. Summary sheets have been prepared and translated into 
English Language.   
 

2.7 Checking the Validity and Reliability of Instruments 
 
To cheek content validity and internal constancy (reliability) of the instruments pilot study has been 
conducted prior to the final administration of the questionnaires and to make necessary 
modifications so as to correct confusing and ambiguous questions, discussion has been conducted 
with VSO worker of the local VSO-centre as well as with seniorinstructors of Gilgel Beles College 
of Teacher Education about validity and reliability of the questionnaire, FGD, interview and 
observation checklists and guidelines. 
Based on the comments obtained from panel discussion participants, items which were not clear 
were made clear. Unnecessary items have been omitted, other items that were not included yet and 
which were assumed to be relevant to reach the objectives of our research were incorporated in the 
questionnaire.  
 
2.8  Ethical Considerations 
 
The researchers communicated with all concerned bodies and individual respondents adequately to 
assure that all were aware of the type of information the researchers wanted to collect from them, 
why this information is being gathered, for what purpose this information will be used, how the 
respondents are expected to participate in the study and how it will directly or indirectly benefit 
them. Any communications with the concerned bodies were accomplished at their voluntary consent 
without harming and threatening their personal and institutional well-being. The information 
obtained from CWD, their parents and teachers have been kept confidential for anonymity of both 
organizations and respondent individuals. Moreover the researchers take care of committing biased, 
inappropriate use of information and inappropriate reporting of results. 
 
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA 
3.1. Analysis and Interpretation of Quantitative Data 
 
3.1.1 Profiles of Respondents 
The focus of this subtopic is to give some basic background information about the respondent 
teachers, students and parents. The reason why analysing and showing the profiles of the 
respondents is important is that the profile of the respondents might have its own impact on the 
result of the study. Accordingly, the profile of teachers, students and parents who have been 
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involved in focus group discussions and interviews is shown on the next page in the following 
tables.  
 

Table  2: The background information of teachers questioned: 
 
No. Participants Alternatives  No % 

1 Sex 

Male 37 46.50% 

Female  43 53.50% 

Total 80 100% 

2 Educational 
qualification 

Certificate 2 2.50% 

Diploma 69 86.30% 

1st cycle primary Degree 9 11.20% 

Total 80 100% 

3 Field of  
Specialization 

In Special need  3 3.80% 

In other subjects 77 96.20% 

Total 80 100% 

4 Year of service in 
teaching  

1 to 2 years - - 

3 to 5 years 18 22.50% 

6 to 9 years 27 33.80% 

10 and above years 35 43.70% 

Total 80 100% 
 
As it can be seen in item 1 of table 2 a high number of teacher respondents, 43 (53.5%) are females 
but only 37 (46.5%) are males. From this it is possible to say that the researchers were in a position 
to seek relevant information about children with disability, as female teachers are better to 
understand many things about CWD as they have better interaction in and out of the school.  
Item 2 of table 2 displays the educational qualification of the respondent teachers and the results 
show that the highest number of respondent teachers, 69 (86.3%) are diploma holders whereas an 
insignificant number of them, 9(11.2%) are first degree holders and 2 (2.5%) are certificate 
graduates.  Based on the data above it is possible to say that the majority of teachers who are 
teaching in target schools of this study hold appropriate qualification to the level implying that they 
can properly treat children with disability. 
Item 3 of table 2 shows the field of specialization of respondent teachers and it depicted that almost 
all respondent teachers are teaching children with disability but did not graduate in special need / 
inclusive education. This shows that children with disability in 11 VSO linked primary schools in 
Metekel Zone of Benishangul-Gumuz Regional State are not getting proper treatment as teachers 
lack skill and knowledge due to lack of specialization in the field.  
The data in relation to the respondent teachers’ year of service in teaching profession is represented 
underthe last item of table 2 and showed that a relatively large number of teacher respondents, 
35(43.7%),have been working more than ten years as a teacher. This shows that teachers of the 11 VSO 
linked primary schools in Metekel Zone of Benishangul-Gumuz Regional State are well experienced to 
properly handle children with disability in their respective primary schools. 
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Table 3: The background information of students questioned: 
No. Information Alternatives No % 

1 Sex 
Male 

61 66.30% 

Female  
31 33.70% 

Total 92 100% 

2 Grade Level 

O-class 1 1.10% 

Grade 1-4 53 57.60% 

Grade 5-8 38 41.30% 

Total 92 100% 

3 Ethnic  group 

Shinasha 
4 4.30% 

Gumuz 14 15.30% 

Others  74 80.40% 

Total 92 100% 
 
Item 1 of table 3 depicts the comparative number of respondent students in their sex. The result 
shows that 61(66.3%) of the respondent students were males, whereas 31(33.7%) were females. As 
one can see on page 24 in the bar graph (figure 1) the enrolment of male children with disability in 
primary schools is almost twice as high compared to the enrolment of females. From this it is 
possible to say that the research included a comparable number of male and female students as 
source of data.  
Item 2 of table 3 was about the grade level of respondent students and it depicted that the majority of 
student respondents, 53 (57.6%), were taken from grade 1-4. This is compatible with the reality of 
the population in the schools whereas the largest number of CWD will be found in Grade 1-4.  
Regarding ethnic group of respondent students in item 3 of the same table above, the majority, 74 
(80.4%) were students from non-indigenous people, marked as “others”, whereas 14 (15.3%) 
respectively 4(4.3%) were from Gumuz and Shinasha ethnic groups. Both Gumuz and Shinasha are 
indigenous groupsin Benishangul-Gumuz Region. As one can see from bar graph page 24, figure 1, 
the representation of respondent students from each ethnic group is comparable with the number of 
CWD from the same indigenous groups.  
 
Table 4: The background information of parents questioned: 

No. Participants Alternatives  No % 

1 Sex 
Male 34 50.50% 
Female  33 49.30% 
Total 67 100% 

2 Educational Background 

Illiterate  32 47.80% 
Grade 1-4 7 10.40% 
Grade 5-8 12 17.90% 
Grade 9-10 6 8.90% 
Certificate 1 1.50% 
Diploma  7 10.40% 
First degree 2 2.90% 
Total 67 100% 
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Regarding to the sex of parent respondents in item 1 of table 4 the number of female parent 
respondents (mothers) was almost equal as that of their counterparts. This helped the researchers to 
get relevant data about children with disability, as mothers are in a better position to understand the 
economic, social and cultural challenges which affect their children’s life in general and education in 
particular. 
In relation to respondent parents’ educational background item 2 of table 4 shows that the majority 
of respondent parents, 35 (52,2%) were literate, including certificate, diploma and degree holders.  
From this one can infer that the respondents have good understanding about social, cultural and 
economic challenges of children with disability. In addition they were active in understanding the 
questions raised by data collectors and able to give appropriate responses. 
3.1.2. Analysis of Enrolment of children with disability  
 
Table 5: Enrolment of Children with Disabilities (CWD) in the Linked Primary Schools (2016/17) 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
As one can see from above bar graph, among the total enrolled students with disability (134) the 
majority, 41 (30.6%) and 31 (23.1%) of these children have visual and physical impairment 
respectively. Whereas children with behavioral disorder and multiple disability are the lowest in 
number, 2 (1%).  From this, one can conclude that visual and physical impairments are the most 

Category of 
disability 

Gumuz Shinasha Others Total 
M F T M F T M F T M F T 

Visual 9 1 10 3   3 17 11 28 29 12 41 
Physical 9   9     0 17 5 22 26 5 31 
Hearing 2 2 4     0 13 7 20 15 9 24 
Mentally 
retarded 1 2 3     0 9 7 16 10 9 19 

Health disorder     0     0 2 4 6 2 4 6 
Speaking 
disorder     0     0 2   2 2 0 2 

Behavioral 
disorder     0     0 4 5 9 4 5 9 

Multiproblem 1   1     0   1 1 1 1 2 
Total 22 5 27 3 0 3 64 40 104 89 45 134 
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frequent problems of the 11 VSO linked schools which need greater attention and intervention of all 
concerned bodies. 
 
 
Table 6: Learning Outcome- Aggregated Average Education Achievement in 2016/17 
 

Name of Linked Primary Schools School average CWD average 

Kitli 61.8 58.3 
Manbuk 56.6 51.4 
Shibeshi 59.1 53.4 
DuhanzBaguna 61.9 54.6 
Edida 60.6 52.5 
Gilgel Beles 61.1 55.3 
Mandura 62.8 61.1 
TuniDadush 60.9 56.3 
K1V49 63.9 52.5 
K2V2 61.5 55.5 
Almu 64.7 53.9 
Average 61.35 54.98 

 

 
Figure 2: graph on learning outcome – aggregated average achievement in 2016/2017 

 
As it can be seen from table 6 and figure 2 above the average academic result of children with 
disability is 54.98. Whereas the average academic result of children without disability 61.35. When 
we compare the academic result of the two groups it is nearly equal. But as we practically observed 
academic ability of some children with disability particularly with hearing impairment and intellectual 
disability their academic result according to the school registers is high but even they could not read 
and write.  
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3.1.3 Drop-out Rate and Absence Rates  
Though some schools had no clearly recorded statistics regarding to drop-out and absences, drop-out 
rates of children with disabilities in half of the VSO linked primary schools(like Almu, Shibeshi, 
Manbuk, and Mandura)fluctuate between 8% and 25% for boys resp. girls.Drop-out rates were 
highest in grades four and eight,theyear proceeding the final year in primary school first cycle and 
second cycle respectively. In reality, absence rate was also higher in lower primary schools 
regardless of the equivalent absence rates between the normal or healthy and disabled children 
which were recorded as average in most school registration sheets.Therefore, the increased drop-out 
rates and less cycle completion rates of the disabled children in those schools can be seen to be affected 
byacute inefficiency. 
 
3.2 Analysis and Interpretation of Qualitative Data 
3.2.1. Economic Challenges  
Poverty was a dominant theme throughout all interviews and focus group discussions and served as a 
main reason for not being in school, missing classes or having difficulties with learning. Key 
informants noted that throughout eleven VSO linked schools, financial challenges were the main 
barrier for all children with disabilities in attending and succeeding at school. Although economic 
challenges are a universal barrier to accessing education, there is an argument to be made that 
households with children with disabilities are particularly vulnerable to poverty. For example, 
caregivers reported spending on items such as health services to try to treat their child’s disability or 
taking time away from work to care for children with disabilities; all of which reduce available 
household resources. Additionally, some of children were living with other relatives or in single 
parent households. These families have fewer breadwinners and so poverty may be more severe 
compared to local standards. Even the cost of notebooks and pens could be difficult for these 
families to afford.  
Although primary school and secondary schools are free of fee under Ethiopian law, indirectly 
parents frequently still have to pay small fees for items such as assistive mobility devices or 
equipments and school supplies. As the result of high level of poverty, many families found these 
small fees were difficult to manage. Without supplies as basic as a pen and notebook (braille paper, 
slate, styles, wheel chairs, eye glass etc.) children found it difficult to learn.  
Almost all parent respondents highlighted financial barrier as the main reason for their children with 
disabilities not to progress with their education beyond primary school. The majority of families 
indicated that they would not be able to pay the small tuition fees unless they got assistance from 
outside the family. For those who managed to send their child to school, maintaining the payments 
was a struggle which even affected their household resources.  
 
3.2.2 School Related Factors  
Barriers limiting support for children with special needs, as mentioned by teachers in group 
discussion, are low school budgets resulting in a lack of appropriate facilities, inaccessible buildings, 
and high pupil to teachers’. In addition, teachers reported to have inadequate training in inclusive 
methodologies; they can’t deal with the range of children with disabilities. Limited awareness of 
disability among teachers and school staff members, was also mentioned by the respondents as 
additional barriers. 
As one of factors that affect children with disabilities to get education, one FGD participant noted: 
“You will find that most children with disability stay with their grandmothers as the result of 
their parents’ death. But you know some of these grandmothers have no income to afford the 
special needs of this child. Even they can’t buy food and can’t pay the fees required for 
school. So children with disability can’t easily get access to education like other children, 
since he or she might have additional problems. Therefore the child’s access of education 
has been affected due to his/her disability.” 
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3.2.3 Work load 
As the response of our focus group and interview respondents, few children in the sample had 
missed school in order to perform house hold works. They engage in works which are most often 
around the house or in the fields that served to help the family meet basic subsistence needs. In a few 
cases, children took on short-term paid work outside of the house in order to help with their issues. 
In these cases, caregivers had requested the child to take time out of school in order to get work done 
by their children. Even some of them were reluctant to disclose this information for their fear that it 
may reflect poor practice on their parenting. 
 
 
3.3 Ability of Schools to Accommodate Students with Disabilities  
 
From discussions with key informants and observations from school visits as well as from the 
experiences of children, the researchers found that the sample schools are not well equipped to 
accommodate students with disabilities. Inaccessible facilities made getting to and around school 
difficult for many students with disabilities. Specifically school buildings, school gates and 
classroom entrancesare not suitable for CWD, especially for those who have physical movement 
problems.  In general the lack of investment in resources for inclusive education excluded many 
children with disability from the right of learning. 
 
3.3.1 Promoting without Passing and Repeating without Follow up Support 
Although some children in the sample schools were outshining at school despite numerous 
challenges, many more were struggling. Significant numbers of children, specifically who have 
intellectual deficits, and who had ever been to school, had repeated a grade; many of them repeated 
multiple times. On average, children with disabilities were almost two grades behind their age 
siblings without disabilities. Similarly CWD have a high rate of grade repetition and they fell behind 
in their schooling, indicating the influence of non-disability related factors in education outcomes or 
perhaps spill-over impacts of disability on others in the family. Still, the difference in age for grade 
between children with disabilities and their siblings was more than a full year. 
Additionally, in several cases, there was evidence that children with disabilities were being upgraded 
to higher grades even if they were not passing their tests. Particularly the response obtained from a 
respondent regarding one of the disabled students (a child with hearing impairment) was noted as 
follows: 
”She is grade 2 but she did not complete counting Amharic alphabets. They said the school 
promoted her to the next class even if she doesn’t do well. They said thatit is because she is 
growing up and she can’t be staying in the same class, they just have to allow her to move to 
another class.” 
[a mother discussing why her daughter, age 12, who has a hearing impairment, recently 
dropped out of primary school because of being upgraded without passing]. 
 
Both high repetition rates and upgrading without passing indicate exclusion of children with 
disabilities in the learning process. Furthermore, constant grade repetition, difficulties keeping pace 
with the rest of the class and being older than classmates appeared in some cases, not surprisingly, to 
result in low self-esteem, potentially discouraging some from continuing with school. In relation to 
this the interview response obtained from one of respondents has been stated as follows: 
“[Why did you repeat?] I am not intelligent enough to compute with my friends. Even I 
didn’t know how to read and write.  
[When you repeat, in the same class, how did you feel about that?] I felt bad because 
repeating a class means it is missing one year in my life.  
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[Did your other friends repeat too?] No. I do not remember such situation, many students 
passed because they do not have problems like me.” 
 
3.3.2 Physical Accessibility 
It was clear from observation of all the visited schools that they were not well equipped to 
accommodate students with disabilities. In those schools, there were few resource centers and 
accessibility was poor. For example, in some schools, although efforts were made to improve 
accessibility, there was poor planning,no ramps and access to adjoining doorways was still not step-
free. Accessibility in and around buildings was also poor: toilet facilities were not suitable and step-
free, and terrain access to reach them was uneven, while the stands were narrow and frequently 
unclean. The respondents informed that this situation was common across all schools in Metekel 
Zone.  
Within the target schools of this study, a big barrier to physically accessing schools for children with 
disability was travelling. Almost half of families reported challenges in getting to school. These 
difficulties resulted in absenteeism, late coming to class and in some cases, drop-outs. Some disabled 
children required the assistance or supervision of a family member to get to school, which was not 
always regularly available and had opportunity costs for the family.  
For some schools, the school homes distances tend to be one of the barriers which affected 
accessibility of schools in particular and children’s live in general. Availability of schools for 
wheelchair users is low and, if travelling, travel times can be large. According to the responses of 
children’s caregivers and teacher respondents, the long distances and bad roads to schools are 
barriers to progressing onwards with education. 
3.3.3. Condition of Resources for Practicing Inclusive Education  
Most schools have very limited physical and human resources available for teaching children with 
disabilities. Key respondents from all sides explained that typically only few schools have any sort 
of specialist resources. In schools, the availability of resources such as braille, sign language 
interpretation, adapted curricula, etc., are virtually non-existent.  
Furthermore, few teachers had received any sort of special on the job trainings on disability or 
inclusive education except as a course during pre-service training in colleges or universities. Even 
for those who had received some training, the courses were general and focused more on the need to 
include children with disabilities in the classroom without providing any practical training on how to 
use tools for inclusion. For schools with resource centers, teacher respondents noted the transfer of 
specialized skills to teachers in the general classrooms was limited, which was confirmed in focus 
group discussion of teachers in all linked schools and the experience of some children in the sample:  
 
“The teachers, in the general class, do not give special attention to these special 
learners…There is not enough time allocated to them in order to meet the needs of 
CWD…most of the times teachers are focusing on the general class.  
It is difficult for us teachers to understand the methods these students use to learn when they 
come to the general classes… performance are below average. It might be due to 
communication that he/she can’t perform to his/her potential.” 
[a teacher discussing the challenges of providing support to students with disabilities]. 
 
Consequently, few children with disabilities were receiving the supports they needed in the 
classroom. In several cases, before our interview teachers, were unaware of how to identify CWD 
and how to help them in general classrooms in inclusive approach. All of teacher respondents 
reported that children with disability should learn in separate classrooms as per their disability. In 
addition, they should learn by specialist teachers who took special training or graduated in special 
education. 
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Identification of children with disabilities and understanding their support needs is important for 
developing strategies to promote their inclusion. Furthermore, affirmative action is used to promote 
the selection of children with disabilities for limited school spots. Since the classification of children 
is done by teachers who lack training and time to make accurate assessments, key respondents noted 
that many children eligible for this policy are not benefitting as such.  
However, there were several examples of teachers providing support and small, but helpful, 
interventions: putting children with hearing and visual impairments at the front of the class, letting 
children take down notes after class, following up with children and their caregivers if they missed 
class or were performing poorly. 
Like teachers, respondent students and caregivers also frequently noted the problem of these 
accommodations in helping CWD to learn as equally as others.  
Regarding teachers’ knowledge and skill, almost all teacher respondents mentioned that they  have 
better awareness and knowledge of the rights of children with disability;they know how they should 
be handled and treated in schools and classrooms, but they highly lack skills to properly  support and 
handle them while doing classroom instruction. They mentioned particularly lack of training in sign 
languages, brail reading and other related issues to properly handle, support and teach children with 
disability as the major problems. 
Teacher respondents noted that resources for supporting children with special needs were 
particularly lacking at the elementary school level. They also mentioned that there was a shortage of 
trained teachers to support them accordingly.To teach at the elementary school level, teachers must 
go through a diploma and degree program to gain expertise in specific subject area and skills and 
knowledge to support children with special needs. 
 
3.4 Cultural Factors which Affect Children with Disability for Learning 
As student respondents mentioned, children with disabilities face numerous forms of discrimination, 
violence and social exclusion inside and outside of school. As a result of that they experiences 
feelings of low self-esteem and isolation, etc. As many of the interviewed children reported this, 
their parents confirmed that these situations and behaviors are very common for children with 
disability.  
Discrimination, stigma and abuse were universal challenges across both child and caregiver 
interviews and discussed consecutively: virtually all children had experienced these harmful 
behaviors, either at school, in the community or at home. Particularly discrimination, stigma and 
abuse problems are very severe and even threatened the lives of children with disabilities. 
Unsurprisingly, the persistence of stigmatizing and derogatory comments, bullying and violence led 
to social exclusion and in many cases children reported on how it impacted upon their self-esteem 
and confidence. Caregivers reported their children with disabilities were more likely to be targeted 
than siblings without disabilities, and this was confirmed by the children themselves: 
 
The respondent was asked the question what her father says when she has not done the right 
thing and she replied that he gets angry and teases me that I can’t see. 
[How do you feel when he says that?] “I feel hurt… since I didn’t choose to be partial 
sighted”. 
 
Another respondent parent about his boy, age 14, who has multiple disability, gave an example 
about how the community reacts to her son. 
“I just stay at home. I do not like going to other people’s homes…They talk about my 
child…they say that he is not a human being, you should kill him or bury him alive, if not, live 
alone with your devil in a forest so we don’t have to look at him.” 
[How do you feel when they are saying this?] “It hurts me, because it’s not my fault that I have 
this kind of a child.  
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[mother of a child with multiple disabilities, talking about discriminatory attitudes in the 
community]. 
 
Children across all types of impairments, faced harassments, discrimination and violence; however, 
children with impairments that affected communication appear more vulnerable, as they tended to be 
less able to defend themselves or explain their situation. This problem is very bad and common 
particular in Gumuz society. According to the respondent parents these discriminations and stigmas 
are forcing children with disabilities in particular, and their parents in general, to develop anti-social 
behaviors. 
 
Nearly in all target society children had experienced mistreatment or violence in school, community 
and even in their home. Classmates were the most common agents of the abuse, although in a few 
cases, teachers were also implicated. The constant bullying and abuse could discourage children with 
disabilities from wanting to attend school:  
 
“Her classmates laugh at her that she is disabled; they also beat her…and insulted her… In 
the past she was very unhappy to go to school…she would sometimes say she wants to stop 
with school, but I encourage her to continue.” 
[Mother talking about the bullying experiences regarding her daughter, age 15, grade 6, who 
has a hearing impairment]. 
 
Even most teachers are unaware of the abuse and violence directed towards their students with 
disabilities in schools: when checked, only some teachers acknowledged that they were aware of 
some difficulties experienced by specific children as a result of their disabilities. Most of the 
reported events took place outside of the teacher’s presence, typically on the playground or on the 
journey to school. Furthermore, some teachers expressed that verbal abuse was common among 
school children and that they might not have recognized the additional vulnerability of children with 
disabilities to violence and abuse from peers.  
It is important to note the role of individual supporters who mitigated the social exclusion from 
persistent bullying and stigmatization. Caregivers and some teachers would intervene on behalf of 
some children to stop bullying and abuse. Additionally, both at school and in the community, 
children and caregivers mention peers, typically a relative, friend or others who ‘understood their 
condition’, who defended them against aggressors. Some of the physically impaired respondent 
students said that it is not fair to forget the contribution of some students/peers who are often helping 
and supporting them in moving from place to place and carrying their properties. 
Children noted the importance of these friends in making them feel less isolated and included:  
 
“I love my friends. They don't gossip about me, and they aren’t violent. But there are other 
learners who keep saying that they can’t be friends with me because of the way I walk… They 
just tell me to leave them alone, and that maybe their whole family does not have people with 
disabilities…so I just tell the kids who tease me that God should bless them, I just walk with the 
ones like me…” 
[Girl, age 16, grade 6, clever student, who has a physical impairment and health related 
problem, talking about the importance of friends]. 
 
In contrast all respondents including school administrators negatively complained the role of 
government and non-government organizations in encouraging and supporting children with 
disability to enable them withstanding the challenges to stay in schools. As they mentioned 
particularly before 2017/18 academic calendar G.C. there were no any non-government 
organizations working on solving the problems of children with disabilities.   
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3.5 Policies and Implementation Guidelines 
 
School policies and guidelines on disability issues were examined using the data obtained through 
focus group discussion with teachers including directors of schools as well as interviews with 
students with disabilities and parents of children with disabilities. The data obtained from the 
teachers show a different perspective from that of students and parents. 
3.5.1. Teachers’ views and Perception about the existing policy provisions 
In all schools teachers are aware of global and national policies which are written in relation to the 
right of disabled children to access of education. In relation to school policies some schools have 
their own policies which encourage children with disability to learn such as: teachers obliged to give 
special attention and support those who are disabled; students forced to support their peers who are 
disabled. There is special budget for children with disability, that isthere are different articles in the 
existing blue prints as well as the revised ones that deal with the rights of students with special needs 
in the school as well as services they should get. For example: special economical support in 
GEQUIP budget in addition of 4% for children with special needs. 
The implementation of the provisions made in the legislative and policy documents varies from one 
another. The data obtained from teachers reflect two different views concerning policies and 
guidelines of participating schools on provisions regarding children with special needs. Few 
numbers of teachers were critical about the contents of the policies and guidelines in their respective 
schools. This group of teachers may appear somehow to have accessed the documents and thus have 
knowledge about the provisions made. Some of them reported that the policy documents in their 
school have no provisions for students with disability just by implications. Some of the participating 
teachers further compared their assessment of school provisions for students with disabilities with 
attention given to gender issues.  
Regarding the legislative and policy provisions, teachers argued contrary to the officials indicating 
that they do not know anything about the provisions. They stressed that policies might be there but 
they are not implemented. In addition, almost all schools have no specific plans and strategies to 
encourage children with disability to get access of education and to help children with disability to 
stay in schools and improve their academic performance.  
 
3.5.2 Students’ views Perception about the existing policy provisions 
 
Unlike teachers, almost all students are not aware of those global and national policies which allow 
children with disability to access education and other services in the same way as their counterparts. 
Children are simply being send to school by their parents. Specifically some of the respondent 
students mentioned the following points regarding its ignorance about existing polices and their 
practicality. 
 “I don’t believe that there are directives on students with disabilities. Everything depends on 

personal willingness of authorities. Whenever the school director/teacher wants to do 
something you will get the service. Service provision is not guided and supported by formal 
and legal policies or guidelines. If there were such policies and laws we would have a 
power to force the school to provide us with the required services”.  

 “… rules and regulations issued by the school are exclusive, which means they don’t 
consider that there are diverse group of learners in the school. The issue of disability should 
be given fair weight like that of female students in terms of issuing inclusive policies and 
legal document”.  

 “…regulations, policies and guidelines do not take into account the special needs and 
interests of the students with disability”.  
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 “I don’t think there is a single policy document about people with disability in a school, but 
in the country legislation and related policies. Because of this I can say that we have been 
forgotten by government. But a few efforts of schools and some teachers should not be 
disregarded”.  

 
3.5.3. Parents’ views Perception about the existing policy provisions 
 
Like that of students the wrong perception and knowledge about existing policies is also common 
with most of the parents. Almost all of them are not aware of those global and national policies 
which allow children with disability to access education and other services in the same way as 
children without disabilities. They send their children simply to allow them to stay in the school. 
One key informant, parent of child with special needs quoted below, stressed the fact that 
community members (herself included) were generally unaware of disability policies and that this 
was a failure of the policy makers, a view shared by all the key informants.The Mother of a child 
with disability who participated in the group discussion stated that the government made our 
children feels like ‘second rate citizens’. 
 
“The community does not clearly know about newly adopted government policies. 
Similarly, policy makers do not exert their efforts to introduce and aware new policies to 
the community”. 
 
Another parent of a child with special needs stated similar views: the community wanted to assist 
people with disability, but lacked the official support and knowledge and did not know where or how 
to start the process of helping them to demand their rights.  
Therefore we can state that the common view of parents is that the government is not providing 
enough assistance to children with disabilities and is not prioritizing the funding of policies directed 
at children with disabilities to increase capacity and assistance regarding their access to education. 
3.6. Special Support for Children with Disabilities  
 
Close observation of the common features among the schools in relation to special support they 
render to enhance the life of special needs children in general and education in particular, show 
important trends. Both interviews and focus group discussions show newly emerging trends of 
positive thinking and understanding on the part of most schools concerning education of students 
with special needs. Most of the school covered in the study provide special services presented as 
below:  
 financial support for buying pens and pencils as well as for purchasing other related 

educational materials; 
 some schools are assigning afocal person through which some students with disabilities can 

get guidance and consultation; 
 participation of some students with disabilities in extracurricular activities. 

 
3.7.  Regarding comments for improvement 
 
Teacher, student and parent respondents were asked to suggest their solutions to improve the practice of 
proper handling children with disability in the schools, family and community as a whole. In response to 
questions they suggested the following very important and practical solutions: 
 The respondents especially parents requested that there should be continuous economic and 

professional  support  in order to enable children with disability to get medical treatments. 
 The parent respondents also suggested that for those children who are deaf and/or blind there 

should be separate boarding schools.  
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 Likewise teacher respondents commented that children with disability should learn in 
separate classrooms as per their disability by specially trained teachers, meaning they 
strongly opposed to the inclusive approach of teaching CWD. 

 Teacher respondents also commented that if teaching CWD in separate classroom is 
impossible, trainings in sign language and braille reading should be continuously given to 
teachers who are teaching CWD.  

 School buildings, school gates and classroom entrances should be made suitable for CWD 
especially for those who have physical movement problems. 

 Awareness creation trainings, specifically for community and students, should be widely 
given in order to save children with disability from different unconscious violence and 
abuses.  

 Educational officials, including school principals and supervisors, should give greater 
attention for the issue. 

DISCUSSIONS 
 
The education and training policy in the present Ethiopian context have opened a window of 
education opportunity for citizens with disabilities to benefit from education thus giving rise to find 
ways to enable all children to learn together (Salamanca conference, 1994 UNESCO). 
Despite the efforts and achievements of Education For All (EFA) and the Millennium Development 
Goals (MDGs), children with disabilities remain one of the main groups that continue to be excluded 
from education around the world; those who do attend school are more likely to be excluded in the 
classroom and to drop out (UNESCO 2015). 
 
The type and quality of special support schools offer to students with disabilities has equally 
important value to both the learners and other stakeholders. The experiences and views of school 
administrators, school teachers, students with disability and their parents were examined to 
understand the status of services and the challenges manifested along this line. The main focus of 
this study was to benchmark the educational status of children with disability in 11 VSO linked 
primary schools. Particularly with focus to assess the challenges/barriers they face and how they 
are getting support from in and out of the school. 
Accordingly the results have shown encouraging developments and efforts on the one hand and low 
level of efforts on the other. It is highly encouraging to see the increasing number of students 
enrolled in all schools, which was a rare opportunity for most citizens a few decades ago. Another 
positive development is the enrolment of students with diverse disability categories, including the 
visually impaired, hearing impaired and those with motor difficulties. Effort made by all the linked 
schools to provide special services to children with disabilities in all linked schools was not as such a 
commendable trend.  
 
Children with disability need special attention and support from schools in general and teachers in 
particular. The special treatments, conditions and instruments should be practiced for children with 
disability.  Results have shown a small list of special services rendered particularly for students with 
observable disabilities. With some variations among schools, there are visible efforts made to avoid 
barriers for students’ learning.  The reasons why children with disabilities are not accessing or 
progressing with their education and why they are facing difficulties that impact their social and 
learning experience (while at school) are complex, involving a mixture of individual, family, school, 
community and policy level factors.  
The most important barriers which affected educational status of children with disabilities in most 
areas are economic, social, cultural and physical aspects in and out of schools. Barriers vary in 
weight depending on the individual circumstances of each child. In line with this idea it is observed 
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that economic, social, and cultural factors have seriously affected the education of children with 
disabilities. Furthermore, different impairment types may experience different challenges to 
inclusion: children with communication impairments, including children who have visual, hearing, 
physical impairments, but also children with an intellectual disability, can be particularlyvulnerable. 
Interventions to improve access to education to children with disability must take into account their 
different needs. 
 
Among the major barriers, which affected the enrolment, attendance, drop-out and academic 
achievement ofchildren with disabilities we found poverty-related challenges but also cultural and 
social factors which mainly emanate from misconceptions of individuals and groups.  Similarly, 
barriers caused by large class sizes affect all learners. Still, children with disabilities are more 
vulnerable to different problems which demand extra costs associated with disability - such as the 
need for ongoing health and rehabilitation services - can aggravate poverty, while our survey 
highlights that children with disabilities are more likely to be overlooked and not receive 
interventions thatare essential to promote their learning in inclusive classes. 
  
This study also highlighted some areas in need of further research and attention from programmers 
and policy makers. For example, there is a need to address the linkages between health, education 
and poverty. This study has shed light on the potential direct and indirect impacts from poor health 
and the need for ongoing treatment and rehabilitation on education, livelihood sustainability and 
other outcomes for children with disabilities and their families. Community-based rehabilitation 
programs that take a multidimensional approach for increasing participation of children with 
disabilities can play an important role in coordinating responses between sectors. Furthermore, 
interventions to improve educational outcomes and inclusion for children with disabilities need to 
look at the whole school environment on issues like social exclusion in addition to classroom 
learning.  
This survey further highlights the importance of including input from children with disabilities 
themselves. Feedback from young people with disabilities in all programs and policies is needed to 
ensure that these programs and policies are inclusive and that they meet the needs and rights of 
children with disabilities.  
Addressing these barriers that are affecting access to quality education and school experience brings 
benefits for all children with and without disabilities. Investing in and engaging with families, 
schools and communities to provide a better and meaningful education as well as  positive, inclusive 
school experiences for all children is essential to fulfill the promises of universal education. 
Schools accessibility barriers include physical, architectural, service deliveries, provisions of 
learning materials and equipment, educational support provisions, attitudinal and cultural influences 
(IDEA, 1997; Kenny, 2004)) 
But results, on the other hand, show poor and limited quality of services in the schools covered in 
this baseline study. These problems are widely prevalent in all linked schools covered in this study. 
The problems for CWD resulted in low enrolment rate, feelings of hate regarding their school which 
led to high absenteeism, low academic achievement and low poor educational status as well as 
several challenges on their life in general. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the data analysis, interpretations and discussions made in the previous chapters we come to 
the following conclusions. 

1. What is the current educational status of children with disability? 
Regarding educational enrolment and attendance of children with disability, visual and physical 
impairments are the most frequent problems encountered in the 11 VSO linked schools, 30.6% resp. 
23.1%, whereas children with behavioral disorder and multiple disability are the least frequently 
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encountered (1%). In total in school year 2016/17 the linked schools reported to have 134 children 
with disabilities enrolled in their schools out of a total of almost 10,000 enrolled students (1,3%).  

2. What are the major economic, social and cultural challenges that students with disability are facing 
in their schools? 
Discrimination, stigma and abusewere found as universal challenges across all children with 
disabilities as a result of cultural and social beliefs.All childrenwith disabilities had experienced 
these harmful behaviors, either in school, in the community or at home. The challenges mentioned 
are in fact very severe and sometimes even threatened the lives of children with disability: they 
struggled to survive.Due to this, we can conclude that social and cultural challenges contributed to 
poor educational status(low enrolment rate, low attendance rate and low academic achievement) of 
children with disabilities regarding the 11 linked primary schools. 
In relation to economic challenges,poverty was a the most dominant challenge throughout all  
disabled children  and served as a main reason for not being in school, missing classes or having 
difficulties with learning.Therefore poverty as an economic challenge can be seen as a universal 
barrier for children with disabilities in accessing quality education and enhancing their educational 
status in this study.  

3. Are there relevant policies that the schools ae using to provide services for students with disability in 
the linked schools?  
The researchers found relevant policies related to service provision to children with disabilities in 
some of the linked target schools. They focus on encouraging children with disabilities to enhance 
learning, for example “teachers are obliged to give special attention and support to those who are 
disabled”.  Another policy focuses on economic support: “4% of  theGEQUIP budget is to be spent 
on students with special needs”.  

4. Are there any gaps observed in practicing the policies (as mentioned in question 3)? 
Most respondents mentioned that there is a big problem of practicing the policies mentioned under 
3.Most of the policies are not well-known to children and parents, and even to some of the teachers, 
and all of the respondents mentioned that the policies are not being utilized to its full extent; this 
accounts for government policies as well as (local) school policies. 

5. How do students with disabilities perceive the support by schools according to their teachers, 
parents, peers and others? 
Focus groups discussions and interviews with the respondents showed that the schools in this 
research were more or less trying to provide financial, academic and social support to children with 
disabilities and were providing a form of guidance and counseling to them.   

6. What are current academic achievements of students with disabilities in the linked schools? 
Data analysis and interpretation of the academic achievementsfrom children with disabilities 
compared to the achievements of children without disabilities show that there is no difference in 
academic between the two groups (54,98% resp. 61,35%). However, it was observed that children 
with disabilities, particularly students with hearing impairment, were promoted without mastering 
the content of the curriculum. Another finding showed that a significant number of children with 
disabilities, specifically those who have intellectual deficits, had repeated a grade (many of them 
multiple times). On average, children with disabilities were almost two grades behind their age 
siblings without disabilities. 

7. What strategies can be employed to improve education and life condition of students with disability 
in the 11 linked schools? 
Regarding the strategies the target schools are usingto improve education and life condition of 
students with disability the researchers concluded that the target schools did not design any special 
strategies to improve education and the livelihood of children with disabilities.Therefore the 
researchers conclude that this lack of developing strategies to improve education and life condition 
of students with disability contributed to low educational status for these students. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based on the research findings, the following recommendations are forwarded for different stakeholders 
including VSO, Regional Education Bureau, Zone Education Desk, Woreda Education Offices, school 
and local administrative bodies, parents and community as the whole as per their roles and 
responsibilities, to positively affect access of education for children with disability and enhance their 
classroom learning in 11 VSO linked primary schools of  Metekel Zone.  
 
Therefore all concerned bodies should: 
 work to raise awareness at family and community level on the rights of children with 

disabilities for education to address many of the (attitudinal) barriers preventing access; 
 empower families and children with disabilities to advocate for them so they can push for 

interventions and strategies that will best promote their inclusion; 
 increase caregivers’ understanding of health and support needs of their children with disabilities 

and find ways to overcome barriers to accessing health and rehabilitation services; 
 combat stigma, violence and abuse perpetrated against children with disabilities in the community; 
 work with schools and families when children are at pre-school stage to improve timely 

enrolment at school; 
 increase provision of community-based educational opportunities for children with disabilities 

who have dropped out of school; 
 train teachers and principals to identify children with disabilities and develop strategies to support 

their inclusion in the classroom; 
 train teachers to effectively support and teach learners by using sign language and braille; 
 raise awareness among school staff on the vulnerability of children with disabilities regarding 

bullying and violence in and around schools and put in place measures to restrict these 
damaging behaviors; 

 put in place mechanisms to improve the inclusion of children with disabilities in all school 
activities, both inside and outside of the classroom; 

 continuously support schools to maintain a state of positive social and physical adjustments; 
 minimize,or best eliminate, social, cultural, infrastructural or physical barriers, which interfere 

with learners with special educational needs; 
 make classroom equipment adapted to the needs of the special needs students, these include: 

special chairs. like corner seats with lap straps, leg position support and footrests or other 
special support designs, cutout tables (to support one as they sit or stand), etc.; 

 designing classroom floors in such a way that they are not slippery (especially important for 
learners using crutches for walking); 

 advocate for improved budgetary allocation and monitoring of existing laws and policies on 
inclusive education; 

 ensure proper supervision, planning, monitoring and evaluation of inclusive education at all 
levels of government, including district and sub-district levels; 

 introduce a mandatory course on inclusive education as part of the curriculum at all teacher 
training colleges; 

 expand certifications on inclusive education to include all teachers and increase the number of 
teachers with sign language and braille writing proficiency; 

 engage families with a child with disabilities in economically empowering activities to reduce 
the impact of poverty on access to education and health services; for example, ensure that 
social protection programs are inclusive and sensitive to the particular needs of families with a 
child with a disability; 

 increase access to health and rehabilitation services, including provision of assistive devices, 
to prevent impairments from worsening and improve overall well-being and independence of 
children with disabilities; 
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 explore further the role of poor health and the impact of health and rehabilitation services on 
educational outcomes for children with disabilities; 

 explore further the issue of violence against children with disabilities, including sexual 
violence and abuse; 

 identify and evaluate interventions that could increase access to and success at school for 
children with disabilities, including transitioning from primary to secondary school; 

 ensuring that the interventions are focusing on ways to increase uptake of health and 
rehabilitation services and decrease discrimination, abuse and violence for children with 
disabilities.  
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Abstract 

Fishing development is a part of economic development, as it provides 
employment, contributes to gross national product and the foreign exchange earnings of 
a country. In a developing country like India, it assumes an added importance because 
of the potential social benefits it offers to fishermen (Nair, PVR. and Pillai, V.K., 1983).   

Fishing is one of the significant wellsprings of work and the conventional 
occupation for a large number of individuals living along India's 8,129 kilometre – long 
coastlines. This occupation has been a principal source from days of yore. Fisheries 
include the catching or reaping and the handling of marine creatures and plants to use 
for human food, animal food or to make creature items. Improvement of fisheries is 
basic both as a method for expanding the degrees of food production just as improving 
or expanding quality eating routine in the non-industrial nations. The exploitation of 
marine fisheries could be viewed as a significant response to the issue of protein 
insufficiency and population explosion the two of which regularly go inseparably. 
Against this background, the discussed the problems of fisherfolk community in 
Prakasam district of Andhra Pradesh.   

 
Key words: Fishermen, conventional, exploitation etc.   
 
Introduction:  

Fisherfolks are considered one of the most backward sections of the society. 
Information on the socioeconomic framework of the fishing community forms an 
effective base for planning and development of this economically backward sector 
(Sathiadhas, R., 1991).  

For the most part, the profession of Fishing as a calling in India is limited to 
the fishing Communities living in town's dissipated along the Indian coasts, streams and 
backwaters. Being fish catch is for the most part in their grasp, any endeavour to 
improve the fishing business needs to mull over the financial predicament of the 
fisherfolk. At present, the fishing populace has a low pace of proficiency and involve a 
low situation on the social scale. Thus, they are exceptionally traditionalist and hesitant 
to receive new way and strategies in their calling.  

More than 8,000,000 of the number of inhabitants in India are considered as 
fishing networks, however huge segments of these presently don't follow this calling. 
while their inherited calling was fishing, drifting, nautical and associated occupations, 
for example, salt-production or selling consumed lime, they have bit by bit converged 
with different positions and callings. Being acclimated to difficulties of the ocean and of 
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the waterfront and riverine districts, they are normally solid and durable in physical 
make-up and effectively take to different purposes for living, the majority of them in 
Northern India and the Decan have taken to the calling of water-transporters, watchmen 
and cart bearers. In spite of the fact that fisher-men in India have a low status in the 
position order, they have prevailed with regards to raising their status by following 
different side interests, for example, water conveying and homegrown administrations. 
Along these lines, the Kandu, Machi, Bhadbhunja, and Bhatiara ranks of cooks and 
homegrown workers were initially of the fishing networks. Even the fisherfolk networks 
like - Kahar, Jhinvar and Dhimar of Northern - India have raised themselves to a higher 
situation as homegrown workers and water transporters.  
 
Universe and Sampling: 
The study is taken up in Prakasam district of Andhra Pradesh,threemandals are selected 
randomly such as Chilara, Kothapatnam and Vetapalem. The researcher selected three 
fisher folk villages from each mandal and the villages are 2000 and below population 
are finalised of 9 villages from three mandals. The respondents in household setting are 
selected 30 in each village in sequential order by using simple randaom sample method. 
Thus, a total of 270 respondents from all the nine villages are finalised. The detailed 
sample of mandals, villages, population and sample respondents selected for the study.  
 
Major Findings  
The major findings are the drawbacks during the implementation of programmes and 
problems faced by the fisherfolk during the marketing their catch.  

 
Table–1: Safety measures are taking engaged in work Vs. Marital status 

Marital status 

Is any safety measures are 
taking while you are engaged in 

work Total 

Yes No 

Married 107 110 217 
39.6% 40.7% 80.4% 

Un married 27 26 53 
10.0% 9.6% 19.6% 

Total 134 136 270 
49.6% 50.4% 100.0% 

2=0.046, df=1, P < 0.476,     Not Significant at 0.01 level  
 
The fisherfolk sometimes goes to deep sea for catching the fish, but unfortunately they 
dislocate their place. So what happened they reach to some other place and some time 
they may go the other countries also. It is very important to take safety measures for 
conveniently to reach the destination.  
The table shows that 49.6 per cent take precautions while engage in fishing and about 
50.4 per cent won’t take any safety measures.     
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The chi-square table revealed the relationship between marital status and safety 
measures are taking while engaged in work. Hence, there is no statically significant in 
between marital status and safety measures are taking while engaged in work at 0.01 
level.    

Table–2:  Face any difficulty in marketing the catch Vs. Age 

Age 
Do you face any difficulty in 

marketing the catch Total 
Yes No 

<     -    25 51 12 63 
18.9% 4.4% 23.3% 

26    -    35 55 17 72 
20.4% 6.3% 26.7% 

36    -    45 87 16 103 
32.2% 5.9% 38.1% 

46    -    55 14 8 22 
5.2% 3.0% 8.1% 

56     -   > 9 1 10 
3.3% .4% 3.7% 

Total 216 54 270 
80.0% 20.0% 100.0% 

2=6.213, df=4, P < 0.184,     Not Significant at 0.01 level  
After reach the location, it is one the problem that to dispose or sell the catch. The 
middlemen play the vital role to get the catch for very normal price. Whereas, the table 
depicts that 80.0 per cent of the respondents agreed that it is very difficulty to dispose 
the catch. About 20.0 per cent of the respondents are agreed that it is not problem to 
market the catch.   
The study shows the results of the Chi-square test that there is no significant difference 
between face any difficulty in marketing the catch and age (P= 0.184) at 0.01 levels. 
The results show that there is no statistically significant difference in face any difficulty 
in marketing the catch by age wise.  

Table–3: Fishermen’s opinions towards problems of Marketing 
Sl. No Marketing problem  Yes 

 
No 

 
Total  
N=270 

1 Higher role of middlemen   60.0 40.0 100.0 
2 Lack of infrastructure   69.6 30.4 100.0 
3 Price variation   50.0 50.0 100.0 
4 Lack of marketing 

information   43.7 56.3 100.0 

5 Lack of regulated and 
organized market dealings   47.4 52.6 100.0 

Total Average Per centage  54.1 45.9 100.0 
Figure –1:Marketing Problems  
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The Fishermen’s opinions towards problems of marketing is presented in the table. As 
the marketing problems in this particular investigative study were predominantly 
referring to know the problems on the incumbent to lead them to low earning capacity. 
As regards the Fishermen’s opinions towards problems of Marketing. The table reveals 
higher role of middlemen   is one of the factor that influenced the problem of marketing. 
The majority (60.0 per cent) of the respondents are involved in higher role of 
middlemen. Whereas, 40.0 per cent of the respondents not involved in Higher role of 
middlemen.  
 
Lack of infrastructure is also one of the factor that arise the problem of marketing. 
About 69.6 per cent of the respondents are lack of infrastructure facilities to sale their 
catch  and 30.4 per cent of the fisherfolk feel not a problem of infrastructure to sell their 
catch.  
Price variation, it is common practice in the market due to fluctuation and large 
availability of the catch. About 50.0 per cent of the fisherfolk are face the Price 
variation problem in the market. Further, 50.0per cent are not face any price variation.  
 
The table depict that Lack of marketing information regarding market trends and current 
price rate. About 43.7 per cent of the respondents are lack of marketing information of 
current price rate for their catch. But a majority (56.3 per cent) is not a problem of 
market information.  
Lack of regulated and organized market dealings is also one of the factor that arise the 
problem of marketing for their catch. About 47.4 per cent of the respondents are Lack of 
regulated and organized market dealings to sale their catch  and 52.6 per cent of the 
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fisherfolk feel not a problem of regulated and organized market dealings  to sell their 
catch.  
An overall total percentage, the majority respondents i.e 54.1 percent of the fisherfolk 
face the marketing problems to sell their catch. Whereas 45.9 per cent are not face any 
marketing problems. 

Table–4: Fishermen’s opinions towards problems of Marketing Vs Education 

Statement Education N Mean 
Std. 

Deviat
ion 

F Value P Value 

Higher role of 
middlemen 

Illiterate 128 1.3281 .47138 

6.572 .000 

Primary 86 1.5465 .50075 
Secondary 44 1.4318 .50106 
Degree & 

above 12 1.0000 .00000 

Total 270 1.4000 .49081 

Lack of 
infrastructure 

Illiterate 128 1.2656 .44340 

.746 .526 

Primary 86 1.3605 .48295 
Secondary 44 1.2955 .46152 
Degree & 

above 12 1.3333 .49237 

Total 270 1.3037 .46071 

Price variation 

Illiterate 128 1.4922 .50190 

.165 .920 

Primary 86 1.5116 .50280 
Secondary 44 1.4773 .50526 
Degree & 

above 12 1.5833 .51493 

Total 270 1.5000 .50093 

Lack of 
marketing 

information 

Illiterate 128 1.5859 .49449 

.394 .758 

Primary 86 1.5698 .49801 
Secondary 44 1.5000 .50578 
Degree & 

above 12 1.5000 .52223 

Total 270 1.5630 .49694 

Lack of 
regulated and 

organized 
market dealings 

Illiterate 128 1.5312 .50098 

.644 .587 

Primary 86 1.5465 .50075 
Secondary 44 1.5227 .50526 
Degree & 

above 12 1.3333 .49237 

Total 270 1.5259 .50025 
 

ANOVA has been applied to find whether there are any significant differences 
between their problems of marketing and education. The responses of 
respondents of their marketing problems during their fishing, the descriptive 
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table 4 displays the sample size, mean, standard deviation, F value and P value. 
The study shows the results of the ANOVA test that there are significant 
difference responses on the marketing problems by their level of education. 
Higher role of middlemen F value (6.572), P Value (0.000), at 0.01 levels. The 
results show that there are significant difference of the marketing problems in 
between education wise categories.   
 
The marketing problems and education wise categories lack of infrastructure F 
value (0.746), P Value (0.526) Price variation F value (0.165), P Value (0.920) 
lack of marketing information F value (0.394), P Value (0.758) lack of 
regulated and organized market dealings F value (0.644), P Value (0.587) at 
0.05 level. Hence, there is no significant difference in between marketing 
problems and education wise categories. The fishermen’s perceptions are very 
similar in responding to marketing problems.  

Table–5: Problems of Fishermen 
Sl. 
No Problems Yes No Total  

N=270 

1 Long Travel in the 
Sea 73.3 26.7 100.0 

2 Low Income 99.3 0.7 100.0 
3 Seasonal 83.0 17.0 100.0 
4 Low Price 81.9 18.9 100.0 
5 Natural Calamities 94.1 5.9 100.0 

Total Average Per centage 86.2 13.8 100.0 
Figure – 2:Problems of Fishermen 

 

 
  
The fishermen with multiple responsibilities at home and outside face some 
occupational problems. The problems from the point of view of the fishermen engaged 
in fishing activities in the study area are given in the table.  
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The table 5 and figure 2 depicts that majority (73.3 per cent) of the respondents are of 
the opinion that long travel in the sea for fishing is the major problem, 99.3 per cent 
earning low income, 83.0 per cent of them reported that it is seasonal occupation, 81.9 
per cent of the respondents revealed that getting low price for their product, 94.1 per 
cent of the respondents depicted that the major days affected natural calamities to go for 
fishing.   

Table–6: Problems of Fishermen Vs. Place of residence  
 

Statement  Place of 
residence  

N Mean Std. 
Deviati

on 

F Value P Value 

Long 
Travel in 
the Sea 

Chirala 90 1.2667 .44469 .000 1.000 
Kothapatna
m 

90 1.2667 .44469 

VetaPalem 90 1.2667 .44469 
Total 270 1.2667 .44304 

Low 
Income 

Chirala 90 1.0111 .10541 .500 .607 
Kothapatna
m 

90 1.0000 .00000 

VetaPalem 90 1.0111 .10541 
Total 270 1.0074 .08591 

Seasonal Chirala 90 1.1333 .34184 .730 .483 
Kothapatna
m 

90 1.1778 .38447 

VetaPalem 90 1.2000 .40224 
Total 270 1.1704 .37666 

Low Price Chirala 90 1.1667 .37477 

.173 .841 
Kothapatna
m 

90 1.1778 .38447 

VetaPalem 90 1.2000 .40224 
Total 270 1.1815 .38613 

Natural 
Calamities 

Chirala 90 1.0889 .28618 1.260 .285 
Kothapatna
m 

90 1.0556 .23034 

VetaPalem 90 1.0333 .18051 
Total 270 1.0593 .23655 

ANOVA test has been applied to find whether there is any significant difference 
between their problems and place of residence. The ANOVA table shows that the 
calculated F value and P values. The problem of Long Travel in the Sea F value is 0.000 
and P value is 1.000, Low Income F value is 0.500 and P value is 0.607, Seasonal F 
value is 0.730 and P value is 0483, Low Price F value is 0.173 and P value is 0.841 and 
Natural Calamities F value is 1.260, and P value is 0.285. So there is no significant 
difference problems in their place of residence, Hence, the mandal wise problems are 
similar at 0.01 level.  
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Conclusion:  
 
The major problem of fisher folk to dispose or sell the catch. The middlemen play the 
vital role to get the catch for very normal price and the other issues are long travel in the 
sea for fishing, low income, it is seasonal occupation, getting low price for their product 
and affected natural calamities.  
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MANAGING STRESS DURING COVID 19 PANDEMIC 

 
1.Prof.Kiran Sharma, 2.Mr. P. Atit Rao, 3.Ms.Ekjot Kaur, 4. Mr. Elisha Mahato 

Sharda University, Greater Noida, Uttar Pradesh 
 
Abstract :- 
 
 The ongoing pandemic of COVID-19 is a global challenge which resulted in significant 
morbidity and mortality worldwide. It has been noticed over the past few months that 
during past outbreak of COVID 19 infection. there are increasing mental health issues 
among then general population, elderly, children, migrant worker and health care 
professional, this article on managing stress during the COVID 19 Pandemic. 
 
Key words- Stress, COVID19, Stressors 
 
Introduction:- 
 
Corona virus un wellness (COVID-19) is Associate in Nursing communicable disease 
caused by a freshly discovered corona virus. Most people infected with the COVID-19 
virus can expertise gentle to moderate disease and recover while not requiring special 
treatment.  Older individuals, and people with underlying medical issues like upset, 
diabetes, chronic respiratory disorder, and cancer square measure a lot of doubtless to 
develop serious unhealthiness. 
 
How it's spread:- 
The COVID-19 virus spreads primarily through droplets of spittle or discharge from the 
nose once associate infected person coughs or sneezes, thus it’s necessary that you 
simply additionally follow metabolic process prescript (for example, by coughing into  a 
flexed elbow). 

 
 
Symptoms:- 
COVID-19 affects totally different folks in numerous ways that. Most infected folks can 
develop delicate to moderate malady and recover while not hospitalization. 
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Most common symptoms: 

 Fever. 
 Dry cough. 
 Tiredness. 

Less common symptoms: 
 Aches and pains. 
 Sore throat. 
 Diarrhea. 
 Conjunctivitis. 
 Headache. 
 Loss of style or smell. 
 A rash on skin, or discoloration of fingers or toes. 

Serious symptoms: 
 Difficulty respiration or shortness of breath. 
 Chest pain or pressure. 
 Loss of speech or movement. 
 Seek medical attention if you developed any of symptoms mentioned 

above. 
 On average it takes 5–6 days from when someone is infected with the 

virus for symptoms to show, however it can take up to 14 days. 

 
 
Prevention:- To prevent infection and to slow transmission of COVID-19, do the 
following: 

 Wash your hands regularly with soap and water, or clean them with alcohol-
based hand rub. 

 Maintain at least 1 meter distance between you and people coughing or 
sneezing. 

 Avoid touching your face. 
 Cover your mouth and nose when coughing or sneezing. 
 Stay home if you feel unwell. 
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 Refrain from smoking and other activities that weaken the lungs. 
 Practice physical distancing by avoiding unnecessary travel and staying away 

from large groups of people. 
 

Stress management during COVID 19 pandemic 
StressAn internal state and a response by caused by unmet demands and situations 
which a person may think threatening or unfavorable. 
 
Stressors Referred as the cause of stress, it may be Physical, Social, emotional 
behavioral  and Environmental. 
 
Stressors of COVID 19 
Physical Stressors 
 Unsafe environment related to hidden COVID 19 cases 
 Pain and aches related to lack of physical mobility/ activity during lockdown 
 Sleep Disturbances 
 
Social Stressors 
 Isolation 
 Hampered Social Relationships related lack of contact 
 Inability to participate in social functions/ gathering and recreation 
 
Emotional Stressors 
 Helpless 
 Frustration 
 Loneliness 
 Fear of getting Infected 
 
Work Stressors 
 Work from Home 
 Job Uncertainty 
 Financial Instability 

 
Coping with stress  
It a capability to acknowledge the supply of stress in our lives, its result on U.S. and 
acting in ways in which facilitate to regulate our levels of stress.”  
 “Coping with stress is that the method by that an individual consciously makes an 
attempt to master, minimize, or tolerate stressors and issues in life.” 
 
How to manage stress throughout COVID nineteen pandemic  
 
Avoid an excessive amount of corona - corona 
Talk as very little as attainable regarding the corona virus. as a result of over-talking 
regarding this, can bring about to unnecessary  anxiety and nervousness. attempt to 
point out one thing else with relations and friends 
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Stay away from myths 
Every news shared on social networking sites isn't correct this might cause false info 
that triggers stress perpetually refer W H O and government of Asian country web site 
to induce correct info 

 
 
Avoid smoking , alcohol and other psychoactive substance. 
Using psychoactive substances may increase the risk of developing severe symptoms 
and it also acts as central nervous system depressant which may lead to further 
depression 

 
 
Spend time doing some exercise 
Physical activity and some light exercises are found to be very helpful in reducing the 
level of stress as it helps in the release of dopamine which gives sense of happiness. 
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Maintain proper sleep pattern 
A sound sleep helps in reducing the stress and anxiety why relaxing the major muscles 
of body and the level of adrenaline. 

 
 
Getting Socially Connected 
Getting connected socially is also very important maintaining social distancing doesn't 
means reducing the contact rather it means reducing the direct contact. One can connect 
with family members, friends, colleagues and others using their mobile phones, laptops 
through chats, calls, video calls emails etc 

 
 
Role of Nurse throughout COVID nineteen Pandemic 
Nurse as associate degree advocate 
The role of the nurse is to advocate for the most effective interests of the patient and to 
keep up the patient’s dignity throughout treatment and care. this might embrace creating 
suggestions within the treatment arrange of patients, together with alternative health 
professionals. 
 
Nurse as care planner  
Nurses square measure the foremost aware of the individual patient scenario as they 
monitor their signs associate degreed symptoms on an in progress basis and may 
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collaborate with alternative members of the medical team to market the most effective 
patient health outcomes. 
 
Nurse as a lecturer 
A nurse ought to take the time to elucidate to the patient and their family or caregiver 
what to try and do and what to expect once they leave the hospital or medical clinic. 
they must conjointly certify that the patient feels supported and is aware of wherever to 
hunt further info, if needed, is crucial. 
 
Nurse as healer 
 The nursing literature suggests that there square measure a spread of interventions to 
assist in reducing stress. A recent review suggests that psychological feature activity 
interventions and relaxation/meditation methods square measure effective in reducing 
personal levels of stress. 
 
Nurse as inducement 
A nurse will be an excellent motivation for folks to alter their life designs by together 
with differing types of relaxation techniques. Relaxation could be a talent. Frequent 
apply improves these skills to regulate emotions and improve physical well being. These 
techniques will be practiced either day or night to help to relax and feel up to the mark. 
it's extremely vital to apply often. 
 
Nurse as a supply of knowledge 
A nurse will play an important role in reducing the anxiety and stress by changing into a 
sound supply of knowledge for folks at ambivalent state. For that she should be updated 
with this and in progress trends. 
 
Reference 
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COMPARATIVE STUDY OF SWIM BLADDER IN SOME SILUROIDS FISHES 
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ABSTRACT 

 
The present study focuses on the structural differences of swim bladder between some fishes of 
order Siluriformes. Four fishes from the family Schilbeidae two from family Bagridae, two from 
siluridae and one from Sisoridae were taken up observation. A collective information of the swim 
bladder and their differences between closely related families would be useful for taxonomic 
correlation and position in further studies.  
           Remarkable differences of the swim bladder were found between the same families 
described here, though there habitat and feeding behaviour were same. Although the swim bladder 
was almost similar in Ompok bimaculatus and Wallago attu, in Mystus cavasius it bears two horn 
like projections on its anterior corners and in Rita rita of the same family Bagaridae two tube like 
outgrowths or diverticulum run downwards from the posterior corners of the swim bladder. 
          The swim bladder species of the family Sisoridae Laguvia ribeiroi ribeiroi was bilobed, 
situated in two lateral cavities . The four species of the family schilbeidae showed much 
differences in the structure of organ concerned. It was interesting to note that in some species the 
swim bladder was greatly reduced whereas in Pseudeutropius aetherinoids it was developed and 
resembled the swim bladder of Ompok and although they were kept in different families. 
 
Key Words : Diverticulum,Habitat,Swim Bladder. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
 The swim bladder or air bladder or gas bladder, one of the most characteristic organs of fishes is a 
hollow, oval shaped sac, situated in the abdominal cavity, below the vertebral column between the 
alimentary tract and kidneys. 
 The swim bladder acquires a glistening silvery shine and lies either free in the abdominal cavity 
or sometimes remain attached most intimately by firm and short tissues to the vertebral column, 
the walls of the abdomen and the intestine. It may be single chambered with a common lumen 
inside or it may be double chambered with a simple constriction. In many Siluroids it is more or 
less completely enclosed in osseous capsule formed by the vertebrae. 
 In many species of fish, the swim bladder remains connected to the gut and the fish can use this 
connection to control the amount of gas in the swim bladder, this is known as physostomous or 
open type swim bladder. These fish mostly live in shallow waters and swallow air at the surface 
of water. This air is then passed into the gut and then into the swim bladder. 
 In other species the connection with the gut is closed and no gas can be passed from the gut to the 
swim bladder, this is called the closed type or physoclistous swim bladder. These fish are able to 
control the amount of gas in their swim bladder by means of one or more areas where the 
membrane is very thin and richly supplied with capillaries. These area facilitate the gas exchange 
through the capillaries and the membrane by the formation of a gas secreting complex which 
comprises of a glandular secretory epithelium – the gas gland and rete mirabile i.e a bundle of 
close lying arterial and venous capillaries that diffuse gases between one another. The swim 
bladder helps the fish to attain neutral buoyancy, i.e. the ability to use little or no energy to stay at 
particular levels of water through the expansion (inflation) and contraction (deflation) of the swim 
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bladder due to varying gas pressures (Schmidt and Nielson, 1997). The volume of the swim 
bladder is controlled by the expansion and contraction of muscles (Eissele, 1922). 
 The occurrence of swim bladder in Teleosteans is very irregular and shows some extra-ordinary 
modifications in its shape, size and location in the fish. The organ is unique and versatile owing to 
its variable structure and functionality and hence is a reason of attention from the past and even 
the present research is an approach to reveal the mysteries of its morphological diversity. 
 Woodland (1911, 1913) investigated the structure of the gas gland and retia mirabilia (rete 
mirabile) associated with the swim bladder in some teleostean fishes. He also presented notes on 
the structure and mode of action of the ‘oval’ in the Pollack (Gadus pollachius) and mullet (Mugil 
chelo) respectively. Scholander (1956) made observations on the gas gland in living fish. 
Dehadrai (1957) studied the swim bladder of mugilidae. Fahlen (1959) gave an account of the rete 
mirabile in the swim bladder of Coregonus lavaretus. Wittenberg et al (1964) have studied the 
unique structure of the gas secreting complex in the swim bladder of the bluefish, Pomatomus 
saltatrix. Jasinski (1965) reported the vascularization of the swim bladder in fishes, such as 
Acipenser stellatus, Thymallus thymallus, Esox lucius and Umbra krameri. 
 The relationship of shape and size of the swim bladder with the taxonomy or systematic position 
of the fish has been observed by Marshall (1960) in deep sea fishes, Greenwood (1963) in African 
Notopteridae, Ahmad (1971) in certain Sciaenoid fishes, Evans (1975) in four species of Western 
Atlantic Peristedion, Sujatha and Dutt (1985) in Sillaginidae, Hemalatha and Rajkumar (1996) in 
Cypriniformes. 
 The subject of swim bladder morphology and its correlation with the weberian ossicles and inner 
ear or auditory organ has been taken up by Starks (1908), Evans (1925,1930), Nelson (1949), 
Srivastava (1956), Karandikar and Masurekar (1954), O’connell (1955), Nayak and Bal (1955), 
Dehadrai (1957, 1959), Sinha (1962), Jasinski (1964), Mahajan (1967), Dixit and Sharma (1970),  
Allen et. al. (1976), Laming and Morrow (1981), Barimo and Fine (1998). The morphological 
aspect of the swim bladder has been a subject of attention from the very beginning. Some of the 
major contributions in this field are by : 
 Morris (1985), Kerr (1908), and Tracy (1911) presented a preliminary statement on the 
morphology of the swim bladder in teleosts. Hora (1920) threw light on the modifications of swim 
bladder in hillstream fishes. Ballantyne (1927), Evans (1929), Goodrich (1930), Trewavas (1933), 
Hora (1937), Fange (1945), Jones and Marshall (1953) are the earliest contributors to the field of 
swim bladder morphology. Other important contributions are those of Srivastava (1956) in Hilsa 
ilisha and Gadusia chapra; Fange (1958) in Argentina silus; Fange and Wittenberg (1958) in 
Opsanus tau; Walters (1960) in Velifer hypselopterus; Dehadrai (1960) in Ilisha indica; Nelson 
(1961 a, b) in Catastomidae and Serrasalminae respectively; Saxena and Kumar (1963) in Mystus 
seenghala; Nielson and Munk (1964) in a deep sea fish, Bassogigas profundissimus; Jullano and 
Santos (1965) in Labyrinth fishes; Capen (1967) in mesopelagic fishes; Fahlen (1967 a,b) in 
Coregonus lavaretus and Clupea harengus respectively; Dutt and Thankam (1968) in Sciaenidae; 
Popova (1970) in Cyprinus carpio; Horn (1970) in Stromateoid fishes; Green (1971) in 
Eucinostomous gula and C. argenteus; Fahlen (1971) in genus Salmo; Marshall (1972) in deep sea 
teleosts; Butler and Percy (1972) in Myctophids; Evans (1973) in Triglidae; Crawford (1974) in 
Dallia pectoralis; Kleckner (1974) in some mesopelagic fishes; Gupta (1977) in Bagarius 
bagarius; Neighbors (1980) in Myctophidae. 
 Kahata (1981) observed differences in the swim bladder of three fishes of genus Tribolodon. 
Cruz-Hofling et al. (1981) gave an account of the morphological and histochemical observations 
on the swim bladder of obligate water breathing and a facultative air breathing fish. The swim 
bladder morphologies of nineteen species of midwater fishes have been studied by Neighbors and 
Nafpaktitis (1982). Ono and Poss (1982) traced out the structure and innervations of the swim 
bladder in Cynoscion regalis. Shao et al. (1986) compared the swim bladder morphology of 
various species from the family Sillaginidae. 
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 The other information available regarding the morphological details of the swim bladder are from 
the works of Paulin (1988) in Gadiformes; Honghua et al. (1988) in Pagasius sutchi; Whitehead 
and Blaxter (1989) in Clupeiod fishes; Liem (1989) worked on the morphological diversity of 
respiratory gas bladders in teleosts. Neighbors (1992) in Lanternfishes of family Myctophidae; 
Jay (1993) in Macruronus novaezelandie; Moitra and Munshi (1997) in some air breathing fishes. 
Graham (1997) presented a review on the respiratory gas bladders in different fishes. 
 Some recent investigations and elaboration on the subject is presented by Dallas and Page (2003) 
in Percina; Yamada et al. (2004) in Anguilla japonica; Carpenter et al. (2004) in Kurtus gulliveri; 
Finney et al. (2006) in Danio rerio; Clemens and Stevens (2007) in Coregonus hoyi and 
Coregonus artedi; Tibbetts et al. (2007) in Oxyporamphus convexus and Lechner and Ladich 
(2008) in some European catfishes. 
            The detailed description of the swim bladder in reported the present paper has been 
lacking since now. The differences reported in swim bladder even between thespecies of the same 
family is very interesting and can be correlated to other factors of habitat or taxonomic position. 
Thus the present study may provide useful for the further research in this field. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
             About 09 specimens of fish belonging to order Siluriformes and different families were 
chosen for the present study. Live or freshly trapped fishes were collected from the fish markets 
of Khagaria, Katihar, Kahalgaon and Bhagalpur during different seasons of the year. They were 
immediately dissected in order to observe the organ concerned and its vascular supply in its 
natural condition.  
 For the study of gross anatomy, mid ventral and lateral dissections of the fishes were made. The 
live specimens were first anaesthetized in MS222 and then dissected to study the structure and 
position, attachment and vascular network of the swim bladder. The swim bladder was exposed 
by removing the alimentary canal and fat surrounding them. 
 For further morphological studies, digital images of the fish, its swim bladder in situ and after 
removing it from the body cavity. Images of gas gland and the rete mirabile (i.e. the gas secreting 
complex) and the oval or the gas reabsorbing apparatus were taken with a Canon Power Shot 
A2000 digital camera. Further detailed studies of these vascularized smaller areas were made 
through a Binocular Microscope and images were also taken. 
 The swim bladder length along with the length and weight of the fish was carefully measured 
using a top pan balance and measuring scale. The morphometric details of the various fish studied 
during the present work are given in Table-1.1. 
 Given below is the list of different fishes that were examined during the present work for the 
study of their swim bladder according to the classification of Berg (1940) with some 
modifications as suggested by Jayaram (1981): 
Order – Siluriformes 
Family - Siluridae 
(1) Ompok bimaculatus 
(2) Wallago attu 
Family – Bagridae 
(3) Mystus cavasius 
(4) Rita rita 
Family – Sisoridae 
(5) Laguvia ribeiroi ribeiroi 
Family - Schilbeidae 
(6) Ailia coila 
(7) Clupisoma garua 
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(8) Eutropiichthys vacha 
(9) Pseudeutropius atherinoides 

 
OBSERVATIONS 

 
Ompok bimaculatus (Bloch) 
    Ompok bimaculatus is a fresh water teleost belonging to family Siluridae of the order 
Siluriformes (Plate - I, fig. 1). The swim bladder of Ompok bimaculatus is a single chambered, 
tongue shaped structure, i.e. it acquires almost the form of an inverted triangle having rounded off 
corners. The anterior portion is broader than the posterior end. It occupies almost the entire length 
and breadth of the body cavity. It is supported on its dorsal side by the ventral surface of vertebral 
column. Its ventral side has a bulging surface or convex surface with a depression in its central 
region (Plate - I, fig. 4). The pneumatic duct or ductus pneumaticus arises from the anterior region 
of this depression and connects the swim bladder with the oesophagus. It remains attached to the 
vertebral column extending from the 2nd to the fourth vertebrae. The swim bladder is milky white 
in colour and has a smooth surface (Plate - I, fig. 5). The wall of the bladder is thick and hard in 
nature. There is no distinct demarcation of the swim bladder wall into the tunica externa and 
tunica interna. A thin epithelial layer covers the outer surface of the swim bladder. This epithelial 
layer is very thin and transparent in nature. As the swim bladder is attached to the oesophagus by 
the pneumatic duct, it is physostomous in nature. 
 The rete mirabile and gas gland is not observed in this organ. The internal compartmentalization 
of the swim bladder is visible even from the outside, in the form of a central longitudinal 
depression. When the swim bladder is cut open, it shows the presence of three chambers or 
compartments divided internally by both a longitudinal as well as transverse septa. The 
longitudinal septa divides the swim bladder into left and right chambers and the transverse septa 
forms the upper transverse chamber. The lateral chambers do not communicate with each other 
directly but they remain connected to the upper transverse chamber. Thus, all the three chambers 
communicate with each other internally. 
Wallago attu (Bloch & Schn.) 
             Wallago attu is a fresh water teleost belonging to family Siluridae of the order 
Siluriformes (Plate - II, fig. 1). In Wallago attu the swim bladder is a large, thick walled, opaque 
and milky white, heart shaped structure with its anterior end relatively broader than the posterior 
(Plate - II, fig. 2 & 4). The posterior end slightly tapers downwards towards the tip (Plate - II, fig. 
3 & 4). The organ remains attached to the vertebral column extending from the second vertebrae 
to the fourth vertebrae. It remains in the body cavity of the fish, as the largest organ, centrally 
located as a large inflated sac occupying about three fourth of the body cavity. Ventrally the swim 
bladder has an outward bulging surface i.e. convex surface. It has a Y- shaped depression in the 
central region of the swim bladder (Plate - II, fig. 3). From the middle of this ‘Y’ arises the ductus 
pneumaticus that connects the bladder with the oesophagus (Plate - II, fig. 3). Though the swim 
bladder wall is thin and has a single membrane, a transparent layer remains attached to the outer 
surface of bladder wall in its close association. It does not expose its inner content from outside 
(Plate - II, fig. 4). The wall of the swim bladder is very thick and does not rupture easily. The 
swim bladder is physostomous type as it is connected to the oesophagus via a pneumatic duct. 
 Internally the swim bladder is divided into three chambers. These chambers are incomplete and 
intercommunicate with each other. The internal partition is along the same Y- shaped depression 
(Plate - II, fig. 5). These chambers form two lateral compartments on the left and right sides and 
one on the upper side of the swim bladder. The left and right chambers are not interlinked with 
each other i.e. they have no passage between them but both these chamber open on anterior side 
and remain connected to the upper transverse chamber. Thus, all the three compartments 
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communicate with each other directly or indirectly. The upper half of the bladder remains 
attached or lodged in the cavities of the post-temporal bone. 
Mystus cavasius (Ham. & Buch.) 
 Mystus cavasius is a fresh water teleost belonging to family Bagridae of the order Siluriformes 
(Plate - III, fig. 1). The swim bladder of Mystus cavasius is a large, thick walled organ with a 
milky white appearance. It is almost heart shaped in structure with broader anterior end as 
compared to the posterior region (Plate - III, fig. 2). It is situated medially in the anterior region of 
the body cavity occupying nearly half of its length. It remains attached to the ventral surface of 
the vertebral column on its dorsal side extending from the posterior region of the post temporal 
bone up to the tenth vertebra. Its ventral surface is slightly convex and dorsal surface is more or 
less flat. The pneumatic duct arises on the ventral surface is connected to the oesophagus. A pair 
of curved horn like outgrowth or diverticulum are situated at both the anterior corners of the swim 
bladder (Plate - III, fig. 2 & 3). These horns remain hidden under the post - temporal bones and 
are not visible until the bone is broken to expose these horns. The wall of the anterior horns is 
thinner and transparent as compared to the rest portion of the swim bladder. The swim bladder 
wall is very thick, fibrous and opaque in nature. A thin layer of epithelium remains attached to its 
wall externally. 
 The cavity of the swim bladder is divided into a short anterior and an elongated posterior 
compartment by means of a primary transverse septum. This transverse septum is incomplete 
laterally. A longitudinal septum further divides the cavity into a right and left compartment. In the 
posterior compartment there are four to five, short secondary septa arising from the floor of the 
bladder, on either side of the longitudinal septum. These lateral septa are also incomplete and they 
end before the roof and the lateral walls. In M. cavasius the median longitudinal septum of the 
anterior compartment is incomplete, facilitating communication between the lateral compartments 
(Plate - III, fig. 4). 
 
Rita rita (Ham.) 
 Rita rita is a fresh water teleost belonging to family Bagridae of the order Siluriformes (Plate - 
IV, fig.1). In Rita rita the swim bladder is a large, thick walled rectangular organ (Plate - IV, fig. 
2). The anterior corners have a bulging surface while the mid-ventral region is rather depressed. 
From the posterior corners of the swim bladder two tubes like out growths or diverticulum run 
downwards, one on each side (Plate - IV, fig. 3 & 4). On its dorsal surface the bladder remains 
fixed to the ventral side of the vertebral column, extending from the third vertebrae. The anterior 
bulbous portion remains lodged in the depression of the post-temporal bone that supports the 
structure anteriorly. It is milky white in colour and occupies the central position of the body cavity 
as the largest organ (Plate - IV, fig. 2 & 3). The large, inflated sac is typical in structure due to its 
posterior out growths or diverticulum. These diverticula descend downwards and their posterior 
ends remain hidden under the muscles which can be exposed only after a careful dissection. The 
right diverticula is slightly longer than the left diverticula (Plate- IV, fig. 4). There is a T- shaped 
depression in the middle of the swim bladder and the pneumatic duct arises from the middle 
portion of this depression that connects it with the oesophagus. This pneumatic duct is for the 
passage of air from the mouth to the swim bladder. Hence, it is physostomous in nature. The rete 
mirabile and the gas gland is not present. The swim bladder is very tough and thick in nature. A 
thin transparent epithelial layer remains attached to its outer wall in its close contact. 
 The swim bladder is divided internally into several chambers. The internal compartmentalization 
is incomplete dividing the whole area into three chambers. These chambers intercommunicate 
with each other. The anterior or the upper compartment is the largest occupying almost more than 
half of the total space while the other two lateral compartments occupy the remaining half portion 
of the swim bladder. The partition is thus formed by a T-shaped septa. The two lateral 
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compartments do not communicate with each other directly and open upwards into the anterior 
transverse compartment. 
Laguvia ribeiroi ribeiroi (Hora) 
 Laguvia ribeiroi ribeiroi is a fresh water teleost belonging to family Sisoridae of the order 
Siluriformes (Plate - V, fig. 1). In Laguvia ribeiroi ribeiroi the swim bladder is a white coloured, 
double chambered or bilobed structure situated in the anterior half of the body (Plate - V, fig. 2). 
The chambers are bean or kidney shaped structures placed laterally close to each other (Plate - V, 
fig. 3, 4 & 5). These chambers remain lodged in two lateral pouches or cavities and remain 
separated from each other by a bony element (Plate - V, fig. 4). However, both the chambers 
remain connected to each other through a narrow transverse channel situated on the anterior and 
inner curvature. From the middle of this junction or channel arises the pneumatic duct that 
connects it to the oesophagus and therefore the swim bladder is of physostomous type. 
Ailia coila (Ham. & Buch.) 
 Ailia coila is a fresh water teleost belonging to family Schilbeidae of the order Siluriformes. In 
Ailia coila (Plate - VI, fig. 1) the swim bladder is tubular shaped, whitish structure which is 
transversely placed on the ventral surface of the vertebral column (Plate - VI, fig.2). The structure 
is highly reduced as compared to the body length and is fused with the parapophyses of the fourth 
and fifth vertebrae. The two ends of the swim bladder are slightly curved upwards. These lateral 
ends are very thin and they remain in the recesses behind the vertebral column. Altogether the 
swim bladder assumes a horse shoe shape (Plate - VI, fig. 3). It bears no connection to the 
oesophagus and is physoclistous in nature. It is assumed that the swim bladder in Ailia coila has 
lost its hydrostatic function due to its reduced size and absence of air filled sac. The rete mirabile 
and the gas gland is also absent. Thus, there is no mechanism for filling in and absorption of gases 
in the swim bladder. 
Clupisoma garua (Ham. & Buch.) 
 Clupisoma garua is a fresh water teleost belonging to family Schilbeidae of the order Siluriformes 
(Plate - VII, fig. 1). In Clupisoma garua the swim bladder is a rather reduced structure and 
appears like that of a maize grain (Plate - VII, fig.2).Ventrally the organ is very deeply seated, 
much below the alimentary canal and a thick band of muscles. It remains attached to the vertebral 
column on its dorsal side. It is slightly longer in length than its breadth. It is broader on its 
posterior end as compared to the anterior region. It is brownish white in colour. It is longitudinally 
placed in the body cavity in very close association with few anterior vertebrae. The anterior 
region of the swim bladder bears a ‘V-shaped’ notch or groove (Plate - VII, fig. 3). It bears no 
connection with the alimentary canal and may be called physoclistous. There is no mechanism for 
filling in of air or reabsorption of gas because the rete mirabile or gas gland area is also absent. 
Thus, the swim bladder is a reduced, deeply seated organ and seems to have no hydrostatic 
function. It is made up of muscular tissue and does not appear as an air filled sac structure. Hence, 
the tunica externa or tunica interna is not present. 
 
 
Eutropiichthys vacha (Ham. & Buch.) 
 Eutropiichthys vacha is a fresh water teleost belonging to family Schilbeidae of the order 
Siluriformes (Plate - VIII, fig. 1). In Eutropiichthys vacha the swim bladder is greatly reduced, 
white coloured structure. It is situated in close association to the ventral surface of the anterior 
vertebrae. It is placed at right angles to the vertebral column forming a circular loop (Plate - VIII, 
fig. 2 & 3). Dorsally the loop is incomplete, forming a thin necklace like structure around the 
vertebrae. The bladder is not enclosed by bony covering but is supported dorsally by bony 
extensions of anterior vertebrae (Plate - VIII, fig. 3). It is made of fibrous muscles. It is assumed 
that the air – filled sac may have been obliterated by fibrous tissue. There is no sign of any 
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connection with the oesophagus. The gas secreting complex or the rete mirabile and the gas gland 
are absent. The structure seems to have lost its function due to its reduced form. 
Pseudeutropius atherinoides (Bloch) 
 Pseudeutropius atherinoides is a fresh water teleost belonging to family Schilbeidae of the order 
Siluriformes (Plate - IX, fig.1). InP. atherinoides the swim bladder is oval in shape. It is a slightly 
longer in length than its breadth. It lies freely in the abdominal cavity (Plate - IX, fig.2) and is 
supported anteriorly by bony vertebral elements. It is pale brown in colour and its wall is almost 
transparent in appearance. The internal partitions can be visible even from the outside (Plate - IX, 
fig.4). There is a longitudinal depression in the middle of its ventral surface. Laterally, the regions 
of the body wall in contact with the bladder are devoid of internal musculature. Thus, it is nearly 
cutaneous and therefore visible from outside. It is externally marked as ‘lateral cutaneous area’ 
(LCA) (Plate - IX, fig.3). This area is very apparent in this fish and position of the swim bladder 
is visible externally on both the lateral sides. It appears in the form of blister like translucent area 
just above the pectoral fins (Plate - IX, fig.3). It bears no connection with the oesophagus and is 
physoclistous in nature but the gas secreting complex is not visible. The walls of the bladder are 
thick and the ventral surface appears bulged while the dorsal surface is more or less flat. 
 The internal cavity of the swim bladder shows both longitudinal and transverse partitions. These 
partitions are formed by the arrangement of short and incomplete 4-5 transverse septa and one 
longitudinal septa. The internal arrangement of compartmentalization is similar to that of Mystus 
cavasius. These compartments intercommunicate with each other and form one transverse and 
two lateral compartments by short and incomplete septa. 
TABLE -1.1 TABLE SHOWING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN BODY 
WEIGHT, BODY LENGTH AND SWIM BLADDER LENGTH OF DIFFERENT FISH 
SPECIES 
 
 

 
 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 
  Two species of the family Siluridae have been taken up for the study of swim bladder 
morphology, Ompok bimaculatus (Plate - VI, fig.1) and Wallago attu (Plate - VII, fig.1). The 
shape of the swim bladder in both the species is similar i.e. heart shaped. It is single chambered, 
thick walled and milky white in colour. The structure remains attached to the oesophagus by a 

Order Family Name of fish 

Body 
weig
ht 
(g) 

Tot
al 
leng
th 
(cm
) 

Stand
ard 
length 
(cm) 

Swi
m 
blad
der 
lengt
h 
(cm) 

Swim bladder / 
Standard 
Length(%) 

Silurifor
mes 

Silurida
e 

Ompok bimaculatus 22.7 22.8 19.3 2.6 13.47 
Wallago attu 20.1 18.2 16.1 1.5 9.31 

Bagrida
e 

Mystus cavasius 35 19.8 15.3 3.1 20.26 
Rita rita 62.1 16.2 12.4 1.8 14.51 

Sisorida
e 

Laguvia ribeiroi 
ribeiroi 2.0 5.9 4.8 0.6 12.5 

Ailia coila 5.5 7.5 6.3 0.7 11.11 

Schilbei
dae 

Clupisoma garua 73.1 21.5 17.5 0.7 4.0 
Eutropiichthys vacha 19.2 15.2 12.1 0.6 4.95 
Pseudeutropius 
atherinoides 3.5 7.9 6.4 0.8 12.5 
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pneumatic duct and hence is physostomous in nature. Internally the swim bladder is divided into 
three compartments by septa which are incomplete and intercommunicate with each other. 
 Swim bladder morphology of two species from the family Bagridae i.e. Mystus cavasius and Rita 
rita have been taken up in the present study. The structure varies in its shape and size in both the 
species. The shape of the swim bladder in Mystus cavasius is again heart shaped. It is similar to 
the members of the family Siluridae like Ompok bimaculatus and Wallago attu but a pair of small 
curved horns are visible in the anterior corners of the swim bladder of M. cavasius (Plate - VIII, 
fig.3) .  The shape of the swim bladder in Rita rita is almost rectangular and a pair of diverticula 
arises from the posterior corners of bladder (Plate - IX, fig.3). Thus, the shape varies in both the 
genus and the origin of horns or lateral diverticula is also opposite. However, the swim bladder is 
milky white and thick walled in appearance in both these species. They are physostomous and 
bear a connection via a pneumatic duct to the oesophagus. The internal compartment-alization is 
again different. The swim bladder of Mystus cavasius are divided into four compartments divided 
by a longitudinal as well as transverse septum. The posterior compartment is further divided by 
four short secondary septa which are incomplete. The internal compartment of Rita rita is similar 
to that of the species of family Siluridae i.e. three compartments, two lateral and one anterior. 
They are incompletely divided by septa. However, no secondary septa were visible in these fishes 
as is found in Mystus cavasius. Similar observations has been described in Mystus cavasius by 
Hemalatha and Rajkumar (1996). But the presence of a pair of anterior horns or diverticulum has 
not been mentioned earlier in Mystus cavasius. It is assumed that at the time of release of gas from 
the compressed gas bladder, the exertion of extra pressure on the gas is possible through loose 
septa which stand as partition media in between chambers (Shafi, 2000). The presence of two 
posterior diverticula as observed in Rita rita has also been earlier reported in Rita crucigera by 
Bridge (1968). As expected the rete mirabile and gas gland complex is absent. It may be assumed 
that the development of lateral diverticula might increase the volume of the organ and hence its 
efficiency. 
 The swim bladder of Laguvia ribeiroi ribeiroi of the family Sisoridae is double chambered 
structure, the two chambers are placed laterally close to each other in two cavities and remain 
connected by a transverse channel but it is not encapsulated as in Sisor rhabdophorus (Mahajan, 
1967) of the same family. 
 The swim bladder in the members of family Schilbeidae shows various form and shape in its 
different genera. The shape of the swim bladder in Ailia coila is tubiform horse-shoe shaped 
(Plate- XI, fig.3) whereas, in Clupisoma garua it is maize grain shaped (Plate- XII, fig.3), in 
Eutropiichthys vacha it forms a semi-circular loop around the anterior vertebrae (Plate - XIII, fig. 
3), in Pseudeutropius atherinoides it is heart–shaped (Plate - XIV, fig.2). In all these species the 
swim bladder are deeply seated and much reduced in form except in P. atherinoides where it is a 
large heart shaped structure. Thus, it may be assumed that the organ has lost its hydrostatic 
function in case of A. coila, E. vacha and C.  garua. Absence of rete mirabile and gas gland 
complex confirms to this assumption. However, the swim bladder in P. atherinoides is similar to 
that of genus Mystus of the family Bagridae and also to Ompok bimaculatus and Wallago attu of 
the family Siluridae. The internal compartmentalisation of P. atherinoides is similar to that of 
Mystus cavasius. The variability in the shape of swim bladder in family Schilbeidae was unique in 
the sense that no other family studied here showed such variability. 
In the past several authors have correlated swim bladder with the taxonomic position of the fish: 
Marshall (1960), Greenwood (1963), Popova (1970), Ahmad (1971), Evans (1975), Dzhumaliyev 
(1978), Sujatha and Dutt (1985), Hemalatha and Rajkumar (1996). Gopalakrishan et al. (1970) 
have quoted that the fundamental similarities among animals are deep seated and the various 
internal structures show remarkable resemblances, though the animals may superficially look 
entirely unlike each other. Cain (1971) has ascertained that reliance on a single character will not 
only group together unrelated forms but may even get us into a position where we can produce no 
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diagnosis at all. Though most of them are of the view that the method of classification of fishes 
based entirely on the external characters, especially the fin ray count, may not be accurate and so 
the study of internal structures as tools for establishing taxonomy should be  given due 
consideration. 
                  However, dependence on certain internal factors, apart from external features might 
create confusion regarding the pre-established tools of classification. If both external and internal 
features like fin-ray count, presence or absence of scales and swim bladder etc. might be used as 
tool it would be inappropriate. For e.g. the swim bladder of scaleless fishes and hence grouped 
under order Siluriformes. Both the features oppose each other hence these fishes could not be 
grouped together. It remains a question which of the tools is to be selected. If the morphological 
features of the swim bladder is considered in this context why not other organs be also compared. 
Thus, the introduction of swim bladder as a tool for the determination of taxonomic position does 
not seem appropriate. 
the order Siluriformes showed a reduced swim bladder and therefore the swim bladder percentage 
calculated was also lesser. The lowest value   measured was for C. garua (4%), 

 
CONCLUSION 

 
The focus of the study was to show the wide variation of Swim bladder in the fishes belonging to 
same order. The classic research describes the morphology of the swim bladder in two species of 
family Bagridae (Rita rita,Mystus cavasius). In Rita rita two diverticulum diverge downwards 
from the swim bladder and Mystus cavasius two horn like outgrowths protrude from the anterior 
corners. 
           The two species of family siluridae Ompok bimaculatus,Wallago attu shows similar type of 
swim bladder whereas,in Laguvia ribeiroi ribeiroi the structure is bilobed and relatively smaller. 
The other four species of the family schilbeidae shows remarkable differences in the structure of 
swim bladder . In Ailia coila it is greatly reduced , in Clupisoma garua.it is maize shaped; In 
Pseudeutropius atherinoides it is oval and developed , almost similar to theswim bladder of fishes 
from siluridae family. 
          Thus, the reporting of the organ in these particular fishes showing differences in the species 
of same family has been lacking in previous works. So the research might be useful for further 
correlation of swim bladder and its changes to other factors. 
 
ABBREVIATION USED IN FIG. 
BV: Blood vessels 
DP: Ductus pneumaticus or pneumatic duct 
Ki : Kidney 
LH : Lateral horn or diverticulum 
Li : Liver 
O  : Operculum 
S  : Septa 
SB: Swim bladder 
St : Stomach 
TC : Transverse channel 
VC : Vertebral column 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Social media is an external source of recruitment where candidates are accessed on an 
electronic platform. The purpose of this paper is to study the biasness in references and 
social media as recruitment method and ethnic discrimination in selection process based 
on place of birth. The study is conducted by reviewing 51 research papers on biasness in 
recruitment and selection process. The finding of the study shows the role of references 
and social media in recruitment method. The study also reveals the discrimination in 
selection process based on place of birth. The paper also suggests ways to avoid these 
biasness’s in recruitment and selection process. 
 
Keyword –Social Media, Recruitment and Selection, Biasness, Discrimination 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Recruitment can be defined in simple words as a process to fill a vacant position with 
right candidate. But it is a significant process as recruiting a wrong person for a position 
can be troublesome and costly for the company (Hinkin& Tracey, 2000, p. 15). There 
are various methods of assessment in recruitment process but this study focuses on only 
two such methods – social media and references. Reference is an internal source of 
recruitment where a previous employee gives a written or oral reference of a candidate. 
On the other hand, social media is an external source of recruitment where candidates 
are accessed on an electronic platform. In recruitment process, applicants are accessed 
on the basis of different aspects such as personality, characteristics and cognitive 
abilities (Schmitt, Cortina, Ingerick&Wiechmann, 2003, p.78). This report discusses the 
biasness in references and social media as recruitment method.  
Selection process is a process to shortlist the right candidate at right place on the basis 
of skills and qualifications required. Ethics in selection process plays a crucial role as 
human resource act as competitive advantage to company. Thus, it is ethical 
consideration in selection process that the candidate is selected on a position on the 
basis of abilities, skills and knowledge. In selection process, the social group is 
discriminated on the basis of age, race, gender and religion in organizations which is a 
major ethical issue (Lippert-Rasmussen, 2006, p.167). All these discriminations are not 
related to the performance of the individual. Thus, discrimination in selection process 
may result into selection of less qualified applicant (Bertrand & Mullainathan, 2003, p. 
1044). The decision in selection process to choose one person over other to fill a vacant 
seat is an example of discrimination occurring in companies at first place (Roe, 1998:5). 
Whether a candidate is selected or not selected for a job position influences the career 
progression of the person, thus selecting a candidate is a major decision (Gatewood, 
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Feild& Barrick, 2008). In this report, we study the discrimination in selection process 
on the basis of place of birth of applicant.  
Bias during employee assessment in recruitment process 
The decision making and perception of the recruiter may be influenced by the existing 
or traditional bias of the organization. The final decision of the recruiter may be 
influenced due to biasness and he may add inappropriate and unnecessary requirement 
for the job. Such unethical practices are seen in recruitment process in terms of gender 
and racial bias (Heneman III, Judge &Kammeyer-Mueller, 2015). There are various 
studies which show that recruiter is influenced by gender of applicant. Major bias is 
found in favor pf male specially in case where position is for highest income (Koch, 
Mello & Sackett, 2015, 129).  
This biasness against women and minor to get a higher position in an organization by 
creating a strong but invisible barrier is termed as ‘glass ceiling’. Various studies have 
found such glass ceiling occurring in western countries where the top positions are 
reserved for while people irrespective of their participation and capabilities at work 
(Heneman III, Judge &Kammeyer-Mueller, 2015).  

Assessing applicants for jobs 
To reduce the uncertainties of capabilities of new recruit, it is better to apply an 
assessment method in recruitment process (Bjarnadottir, 2012). There are studies which 
shows strong correlation between method of assessment and job. A fair assessment 
method can be one which is a similar process to all candidates (Heneman III, Judge 
&Kammeyer-Mueller, 2015). It is easy to define an assessment method as most popular 
and widely accepted method but it is difficult to describe a method as fair and valid.  

References as assessment methods 
According to Cranet survey, 2015 references and social media are common method of 
assessment in recruitment process. These methods are popular as they save time, cost 
and are simple (Iddekinge et al. 2013, 1812). In these methods, information is available 
to recruiter without participation or physical presence of candidate (Heneman III, Judge 
&Kammeyer-Mueller, 2015). But recruiter do tally the information at desk with the 
candidate (Iddekinge et al. 2013, 1813). Sometimes, the beforehand information with 
the recruiter may make him bias and the results may be positive or negative for the 
applicant. Thus, few studies have recommended to assess the information of candidate 
at the end of assessment stage (Jóhannsson, 2016, p.20).  
The information which is collected in the case of reference is generally related to past 
performance of candidate in his earlier jobs (Schmidt & Hunter, 1998, p.263). 
Researches show that this method has been found beneficial for organization in terms of 
performance (Borman &Motowidlo, 1997, p.100). From other methods of assessment, 
references are different in terms of information provided by a third party who has 
experience of candidate’s personality and performance at work. The information 
available with third party is a first-hand information as he has observed the typical 
personality and performance of candidate (Taylor et al. 2004, p. 746). This allow 
recruiter to check the suitability of the candidate for desired position and rest 
information can be gathered at the time of selection process. It is correct only when the 
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reference is given by a reliable person (Ballam, 2002, p.445). There are studies which 
have shown cases where information gathered from references were invalid and 
unreliable (Heneman III, Judge &Kammeyer-Mueller, 2015). 

Social media as assessment methods 
The usage of online platform for recruitment process has become popular in these years 
(Bradley & McDonald, 2011, p.25). This due to increasing use of social networking 
sites. Recruitment through electronic media i.e. social platform is very useful as it saves 
time, money and is quick process (Smith & Rupp, 2004, p. 62). It also provides required 
information regarding candidate over site. Applicants looking for new jobs are also 
using electronic medium to search for job as online jobs are easily accessible 
(Broughton, Foley, Ledermeier& Cox, 2013, p.8).  
Social media platforms are good source of recruitment but not accurate source for 
information of a candidate. Various studies have shown controversies over information 
available over social media platforms (Stoughton, Thompson & Meade, 2013, p. 801). 
Thus, it is not a suitable tool to assess the candidate for job. It doesnot provide any 
information regarding performance and personality of candidate. There are studies 
which shows that adequate information of a candidate is available on LinkedIn whereas 
there are studies which shows that there is no information related to personality of a 
candidate is available on social platform. None of the social media platforms provides 
the information related to candidate such as emotional stability and conscientiousness 
(Verchuren&Ranganath, 2012, p. 10). There is one more challenge is using social media 
as assessment method for recruitment and that is, privacy. There are studies which 
shows that candidates do not like that their information available at social media is used 
for assessment for job (Stoughton, Thompson & Meade, 2013, p. 801). These 
limitations of social media do not stop recruiters from assessing information about 
candidate over social media. But it can be concluded that information available at social 
media should not be used as assessment method.  
On the basis of literature review on references and social media as recruitment method, 
it can be concluded that both methods are easy and cheap. They provide required 
information about candidate. Even the suitability of candidate for the vacant position 
can be assessed on the basis of information available. But the limitation of these 
methods are the validity and reliability of the information provided by these methods. 
Inspite of these limitations, both the methods are widely used by organizations.   
Discrimination in selection process based on place of birth 
There are various field experiments which proves the presence of discrimination by 
employers on the basis of racial or ethnic minority group, basis of belongingness to a 
country (Baert, 2018, p.64). There are researches which studies the reason behind this 
discrimination. According to classic economic theory, employers have concerns related 
to productivity of particular groups and thus, they avoid selecting such candidates 
(Aigner and Cain, 1977, p. 176). According to statistical discrimination, the children of 
immigrants enjoy the same opportunity as the children born in the host country due to 
same language, education and experience (NuZschirnt&Ruedin, 2016, p.1116). There is 
lack of study found on taste-based discrimination. The current study describes taste-
based discrimination to fill this gap.  
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According to taste-based discrimination, employer dislikes a particular group not 
because of productivity concerns but due to actual or assumed personality 
characteristics. Thus, the factors of disliking in case of taste-based discrimination are 
difference in social and cultural idea between them (Stephan and Stephan, 2000). 
Employers are found to discriminate between ethnic minority and majority due to 
difference in values and norms. 

Explaining discrimination in selection process 
According to statistical discrimination theory, employers discriminate with minority due 
to uncertainties related to productivity of that group (Aigner and Cain, 1977, p.176).  
While judging a candidate in selection process, the employer lacks information related 
to productivity of a candidate and thus, employers rely on the people who belong to the 
group who have image of being productive at job. Employers believe that candidates 
belonging to majority group are more productive than minority group. The reason 
behind such belief is due to difference in language. Another reason is lesser 
employment opportunity and a greater number of people applying for the same post, in 
such case, employers prefer the candidate who is well verged with language, culture and 
custom. Employers prefer a candidate with similar social and cultural background to 
work around them, even though these factors do not influence the productivity of an 
employee (Bursell, 2007, p.27). There are other theories also which believe that social 
and cultural differences between employer and candidate influences the selection of a 
candidate like Similarity attraction paradigm (Byrne, 1997, p. 418), Ethnic homophily 
(Mc Pherson, Smith-Lovin and Cook, 2001), Integrated threat theory (Preston & 
Szymanski, 2000, p.343) and Social identity approach (Turner et al. 1987). 

Evaluating discrimination in selection process 
Correspondence test which is a field experiment can be used as method to identify 
occurrence of discrimination in selection process (Gaddis, 2018). Field experiments are 
done by providing fake job candidates to employer with similar qualifications but 
different racial or ethnic background to check if employer prefer one group over other. 
There are various such studies conducted over past few decades and in most of the 
studies it was found that employers discriminate against ethnic and racial minority while 
selecting a candidate (Baert, 2018, p.64).  

Discrimination towards immigrants and their kids (In terms of birthplace) 
There are various researches done to study the effect of birthplace and immigration on 
selection process. In these studies, the researchers have not mentioned the birthplace of 
the candidate in the form, but with mere the name of the candidate, employers identified 
the minority groups (Bursell, 2014, p. 399). There are studies where the candidate has 
mentioned birthplace, language known, education and work experience. Thus, these 
studies concluded discrimination on the basis of evidence (Kaas and Manger, 2012, p. 
2). 
Zschirnt and Ruedin, 2016, p. 1116 found in their study that there is a very little 
evidence of discrimination towards immigrants and their children. But there are studies 
which shows that level of discrimination for children of immigrants is lesser than what 
faced by immigrants (Carlsson, 2010, p. 264).  
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Differences between groups based on birthplace 
A job application provides information more than just qualification to the employer. 
Employers can filter a lot of details regarding background of candidate from job 
application. There are various studies which shows that employers discriminate in 
selection process (Berdahl and Moore, 2006, p. 426). Employers sometime look at the 
features in desired candidate and overlook the same features in the undesired candidate, 
this is referred to as employer being blind towards specific group (Midtboen, 2014, p. 
1658). 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

Solution to avoid biasness in references 
Employee reference is a better source of recruitment than newspaper advertisement as it 
is cheap and effective (Van Latham & Leddy,1987, p.232). The present study shows 
that there are chances of biasness in recruitment through references. Recruitment 
through reference is an internal source of recruitment (Mukwa&Nabiswa, 2017, p.41). 
The beforehand information with recruiter may lead to prejudice for a candidate before 
appearing for the interview. This prejudice formed may be positive or negative for the 
candidate appearing for the interview. The recommendations to avoid this biasness in 
reference a source of recruitment is that a line manager should take the feedback of third 
party who gave the reference of the employee at the last stage of assessment process of 
the candidate. To start with, a line manger has to understand what is prejudice and how 
it influences the recruitment process. Line manager can be given training over the topic 
‘unconscious bias in recruitment process’. It will help managers to understand the fact 
that biasness is a natural behavior which everyone exhibits and they have to identify 
theirs and should try to be fair during recruitment process.   
Secondly, a manager should take care that while collecting information from third party 
providing reference, he is asking information related to performance, skill, talent and 
task handled by the candidate and not on the geographic and demographic 
characteristics of the candidate. There are even softwares available which can bring the 
blind process of shortlisting the resumes.  
Third option, organization can increase the number of people involved in recruitment 
process. The risk of bias is more when recruitment process is handled by single person. 
Thus, organization shall ensure the diversity and inclusivity in the process of 
recruitment.  

Solution to avoid biasness in Social media as platform for recruitment 
Social media allows line manager to check the persona of candidate online (Sikkens et 
al. 2017, p. 131). It is cheap, effective and time saving process. But it is point of 
argument that this method has increased risk of personal and unconscious bias. While 
screening through the resume of a candidate online, manager uses his assumptions and 
personal opinion to shortlist the candidate for suitable post. The recruitment bias in 
social media can be reduced through screening every candidate on social media through 
same parameters, using only those social media platforms which are reliable and placing 
a rule in call letter that if the information found untrue, the candidature will be rejected. 
Again, there are technology available which will screen the candidate’s profile over 
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social media such as Social Intelligence and Ferretly. These technologies help manager 
to check the background of the individual over social media profiles. This technology 
automatically provides result of the information necessary for the recruitment of the 
candidate without any bias.  

Solution to avoid ethnic discrimination in selection process 
Discrimination is unequal and unfair treatment of a person on the basis of particular 
characteristic (Bonnet, Lalé, Safi &Wasmer, 2016, p. 2815). An act based on same issue 
was passed in year 2010 which is The Equality Act 2010 to ensure the protection of 
individual. According this act, an individual should treat other individual with dignity, 
fairness and respect irrespective of differences (Landon & Williams, 2019, p.50). Thus, 
it becomes more essential for a manager to not discriminate any candidate during 
selection process. A manager can avoid discrimination is selection process by ensuring 
that the rejection of a candidate is not based on age, gender, disability, pregnancy, 
marriage, religion, race, etc. It is important for manager to define the skills and duties 
required for the job. It should be clarified that why each skill is desirable and essential.  
In the selection process, manager should plan the questions to be asked in the interview 
in such a way that they are not seemed discriminatory to candidate. Each candidate 
should be given equal chance to explain who they are suitable for the job. The criteria 
for assessing the candidate in interview should be skill based. The criteria of assessing 
the candidates should be same for all candidates for a given position. The decision of 
offering the job to the selected candidate should be based on the abilities and skills 
mentioned in the job description. Manager can give feedback to the unselected 
candidates but it should be constructive.  
CONCLUSION 
Ethical practices in recruitment and selection process provides competitive advantage to 
the organization. According to ethical consideration, the recruitment and selection 
process should not be biased. It should be clearly based on the skills, ability and 
knowledge of candidate. This report presents the ethical issue of biasness faced in 
recruitment process through reference and social media. The chances of biasness may 
occur in both the cases as the information is available to manager beforehand. This 
biasness can be avoided if manager focuses on only that information which is related to 
qualification, skills, performance and ability. This report also discusses the practice of 
discrimination on the basis of birthplace of candidate in selection process. The act of 
discrimination on the basis of age, race, gender and religion is unaccepted according to 
The Equality Act. Hence, it becomes essential for managers to avoid discrimination in 
selection process. The manager can avoid discrimination by focusing only on skill-
based question in interview and other selection criteria.  This report explains a manager 
to follow ethical practices in recruitment and selection process.   
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ABSTRACT 
 
Background - Understanding of mind and mental diseases in Ayurveda is unique. 
Prajna is considered as an outcome of analysis of mind and has three components – 
Dhee,Dhruti and Smruti. The equilibrium of these three components is essential for the 
health and any disturbance in any of these components leads to Prajnaparadha. Newer 
technique and ways are being designed to revalidate the time tested principles of 
Ayurveda. Hence for the assessment of the components of Prajna, the questionnaire 
development and validation was undertaken.  
Methods - All the relevant literary data regarding Prajna were compiled and critically 
analyzed.  The content validity was carried out by giving the preliminary questionnaire to 
10 experts. Thesewere administered to 40 subjects as first set of analysis and later to 
200 subjects for further validation.  Data were summarized and assessed with relevant 
statisticaltests.  
Results - The observations were presented in the form of tables and graphs. By using 
appropriate SPSS test at level of significance (p value <0.05) is assessed in order to 
fulfill the objective of the study. The developed questionnaire showed the Cronbach’s 
and KMO value as statistically significant. 
Conclusion - The Questionnaire were developed and validated for the assessment of 
components of Prajna and are analyzed in current knowledge of psychology. 
 
KEYWORDS – Dhee, Dhruti, Smruti, Prajna, Prajnaparadha 
INTRODUCTION –  As per WHO, Health is defined as a state of complete physical, 
mental and social wellbeing and not merely an absence of disease or infirmity.1 As per 
recent report of WHO,significance of mental health is gaining momentum in the present 
times and there is also a huge crisis over the incidence of the same .2 Compared to the 
physical dimensions of the health, mental and social dimensions are difficult to 
understand as they are not measured directly.3 Different systems of medicine have 
defined health in a varied perspectives. Ayurveda defines the health as a state of 
equilibrium of Dosha, Dhatu, Mala, Agni,and their proper functions along with pleasant 
state of Atma, Indriya and Mana.3 “Prajna” is considered as an outcome of the analysis 
of mind and has mainly three components namely- Dhee, Dhruti and Smruti.4 The 
mental faculties are difficult to measure properly and directly as that of the Physical 
entities (Like Height and weight) they are measured indirectly with the help of 
questionnaire.5Questionnaire helps to validate principle and also update the knowledge. 
As there is no previous tool available for the assessment Prajna, this is the first work 
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(Primary work) carried out. This article aims to put light on the steps involved in 
development and validation of questionnaire for the assessment of components of 
PrajnainAyurveda. 
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY – 
1) To analyze each component of Prajna in current knowledge of psychology.  
2) To develop and validate a questionnaire for the assessment of three components of 

Prajna (Dhee, Dhruti and Smruti) 

MATERIALS AND METHODS –  
 Source of Data divided into two sets 

Literary Study: All the relevant data regarding Prajna were collected from texts of 
Ayurveda, Sanskrit dictionaries, articles and contemporary texts 
Survey Study: Campus based survey study 
Criteria for selection of subject are as follows  
Inclusion Criteria: Between the age 18 to 30years, Subjects willing to participate.  
Exclusion Criteria: Subjects with systemic and mental illness. 
 Method of Collection of Data:  
 Interview method 
 Closed ended questionnaire were administered with  
 5-item Likert scale pattern was followed 
 Analysed through SPSS 23 version.  
 Sampling technique: Convenience sampling technique 
 Sample size: 200 subjects 

 
PLAN OF STUDY 
Step 1 - Identification of Domain and Item generation 
Identification of Domain:Each component of Prajnawas identified as a domain. The 
defining of the domain was done by an exclusive literature search using the tools like 
index based search from all the major texts of Ayurveda, E – Samhita, Lakshana Kosha, 
Sanskrit dictionary and English dictionary. The references contained the definition of 
each of these components which suggested varied degree of meanings to these terms. 
The references from these texts were pooled and were analyzed for the relevance to 
objectives of the study. Those meanings whichwere found to be relevant were taken and 
others were discarded. 
Item Generation: The different meanings for these components which were relevant 
were identified as items. A mock group discussion of subject experts was done with and 
objective of framing questions to assess the each component so as to elicit an 
appropriate response and also to select an appropriate scale to measure them. With these 
domains, set of questionnaire were framed. Questions were both positive approach and 
negative approach; with close ended Likert scale scoring. 
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Table 1: Format for the content validity 
Options Strongly  

disagree 
Disagre

e 
Uncertain or 

Unsure 
Agree Strongly 

Agree 

Positive Q  1 2 3 4 5 

Negative Q  5 4 3 2 1 
Step 2 - Content adequacy assessment 
This includes cross verifying for the quality check of the questionnaire for relevance, 
Precision and measure used for assessment. The questionnaire with 93 items was given 
to the experts of the field with appropriate information regarding the study assessing the 
relevance of question to elicit a right response; scale used to measure the response and 
also for the face value of the questions and also space was provided for their 
suggestions. The ability of the question to elicit the desired response were graded by 
experts as follows 

Table No.2 - Format for expert opinion under four grades 
Sl 
no 

Grade  Scor
e  

 

1. Better 4 The question asked generates an accurate  response with respect to item created 
2. Good  3 The question asked  is okay to generate an appropriate response with respect to item 

created 
3. Poor  2 The question asked is not good enough to generate response with respect to item 

created 
4. Very 

Poor  
1 The question asked is totally irrelevant to generate response with respect to item 

created 
Step 3: Pre-testing Questions 
A preliminary study was done on 40 subjects to check whether the items generated are 
meaningful to the target population or not and also check the face value of the 
questionnaire. It helps to minimize misunderstanding and subsequent measurement 
error. It also helps to examine to what extent the questions framed in the questionnaire 
are reflecting the domains properly. The data obtained was analyzed for internal 
consistency. 
Step 4: Survey Administration  
After testing the internal consistency of the questionnaire the finalized one was 
administered to sample of 200 subjects and checked for internal consistency.  
Step 5: Item Reduction 
It was conducted to check only internally consistent items are included. 
Step 6: Extraction of Factors  
It was done to understand the latent structure of set of items and also the extent to which 
the relationship between the items are internally consistent.  
Step 7: Tests of Reliability  
It is the degree of consistency exhibited when a measurement is repeated under identical 
conditions.  
Step 8: Tests of Validity  

To ensure that the scores are predicting the desired outcome  
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
Step 1 - Identification of Domain and Item Generation  
Identification of domain through literary review on components of Prajna – The 
information regarding the components of Prajna (Dhee, Dhruti& Smriti) was collected 
from Ayurveda texts, Sanskrit dictionaries and research articles as follows- The 
components of Prajnaare - Dhee, Dhruti and Smruti. ‘Dhee’ is responsible for the 
discrimination/ thinking, ‘Dhruti’ is the factor responsible for controlling/decision 
making and ‘Smruti’ is the entity responsible for the memory.6 The equilibrium of these 
three states is essential for the health and any disturbance at any of these components 
leads to one of the major cause of disease called Prajnaparadha which leads to 
sarvadoshaprakopa i.e. Shareerika (Vatadi ) and Manasikadosha ( Raja &Tama ).7  
Hence it can be a cause for both psychiatric (Mana Adhishtana) and somatic 
(ShariraAdhishthana) illnesses. It can be assessed by the alteration in Mana, Vak and 
Shareera.8 Further they can be known by variation in the ManovishayaieChintya (first 
set of analysis of every action), Vichara (assesment of pros and cons of the situation), 
Uhya (the analysis of possible outcome), Dhyeya (focusing on the projected outcome) 
and Sankalpa (the final conclusion upheld with both pros and cons).9 
The three domains were identified with further sub domains as follows –  

1. Dheeis divided into Sub-domains as 1)Manobuddhi as Abhinivesha - Intentness 
(Sharply focused), Tenacity (Firmness of mind), Adhyavasaya – Confirmatory true 
Knowledge and 2)Indriyabuddhi - Perception through sense organs. 

2. Dhruti – Niyamatmika (Self Regulation), Sthiratwa and Achapalatwa( ability of 
the mind to control self  and sense organs), HitasevanaAhitatyaga (Decision 
making ability) 

3. Smruti – Smaranam (Ability to recollect the things) 

These Ayurvedic terms can be correlated with modern psychology terms as follows 
 Dhee - Focus, Perception Grasping power and discriminative ability.  
 Dhruti - Controlling capacity, Thinking & problem solving, Decision making 

ability.  
 Smruti - Memory and Retention. 
Item generation 
With these domains, set of questionnaire were framed. Questions were both positive 
approach and negative approach; with close ended Likert scale scoring. 

Table No. 3 – Domains and sub domains with number of Items 
Domains Subdomains Items 

Dhee Manobuddhi 23 

Indriyabuddhi 32 

Dhruti  22 

Smruti  16 

Total  93 
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Table No.4 – Domains with the number of Items Generated 
Domain Dhee 

[D- Dhee,    NQ –Negative question,  PQ- Positive question]  
TA - Thinking ability, CTK- Confirmatory True Knowledge 

Sl.No Manobuddhi  
D-1- NQ When I encounter a matter, I consider it with prejudice without 

thinking. 
Nischayatmika (TA) 

D-2- PQ I can detect the problems in a matter. Nischayatmika(TA) 

D-3- PQ While a matter is explained, I can analyse it by thinking the 
facts regarding that matter. 

Nischayatmika(TA) 

D-4-PQ When I read a matter, I can understand the main idea and 
intention of the writer. 

Adhyavasaya(CTK) 

D-5- PQ When I encounter a problem, I can solve it, and make 
deductions 

Nischayatmika (TA) 

D-6- PQ By means of my thoughts regarding a matter, I can improve 
hypothesis regarding the matter. 

Adhyavasaya (CTK) 

D-7–PQ By means of my thoughts, I can make comments and can judge 
the matters 

Nischayatmika (TA) 
Adhyavasaya (CTK) 

D-8- PQ When I encounter a matter, I can express my thoughts regarding 
matter and I can defend my opinions. 

Nischayatmika (TA) 

D-9- PQ I can explain my thoughts regarding a matter convincingly and 
logically. 

Adhyavasaya (CTK) 
Nischayatmika (TA) 

D-10-PQ While a matter is explained, I can concentrate on the matter 
together with my thoughts. 

Adhyavasaya (CTK) 
Nischayatmika (TA) 

D-11-PQ By means of explanations regarding a matter, I can predict the 
ideas unexplained 

Adhyavasaya (CTK) 
Nischayatmika (TA) 

D-12-PQ By means of explanations regarding a matter, I can establish 
striking connections regarding that matter. 

Adhyavasaya (CTK) 
Nischayatmika (TA) 

D-13-NQ I fail to concentrate on one thing when I have multiple tasks Adhyavasaya (CTK) 
D-14-PQ I get more confused when I have to make a decision. Nischayatmika (TA) 

D-15-NQ I usually take more time to start a task Nischayatmika (TA) 
D-16-NQ I feel difficulty in understanding twisted questions, complex 

phenomena 
Adhyavasaya (CTK) 

D-17-PQ I can ex1plain reasoning behind decision ( eg when I have 
chosen one activity over the other ) 

Adhyavasaya (CTK) 

D-18-NQ I always make an effort to organize items (eg Socks in one 
drawer, stores correctly.) 

Nischayatmika (TA) 

D-19-PQ I can use different phrases for communication Adhyavasaya (CTK) 
D-20-PQ I easily understand the instructions involving the series of 

instructions. 
Adhyavasaya (CTK) 

D-21-PQ I usually over reacts to the situation or minor problem Nischayatmika (TA) 
D-22-PQ I don’t change my mind once I have  made the decision Adhyavasaya (CTK) 
D-23-PQ I face the unexpected situation boldly and confidently Adhyavasaya (CTK) 
  Indriyabuddhi  
D-24-PQ-
RS1 

I would notice if someone added 5 grains of salt to my cup of 
water 

Taste Perception 
JihwaBuddhi 

D-25-NQ-
RS2 

I wouldn’t notice if someone added an additional spoonful of 
sugar to my tea 

Taste Perception 
Rasanabuddhi 

D-26-PQ-
RS3 

I would notice if someone added 5 drops of lemon juice to my 
cup of water. 

Taste Perception 
Rasanabuddhi 
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D-27-NQ-
RS4 

I couldn’t taste if there were two slices of lemon in my glass of 
water if I was drinking it with my eyes closed. 

Taste Perception 
Rasanabuddhi 

D-28-NQ-
GH1 

I would be the last person to detect if something was burning. Smell Perception 
GhraanaBuddhi 

D-29-PQ-
GH2 

I would be able to distinguish different people by their smell. Smell Perception 
GhraanaBuddhi 

D-30-PQ-
GH3 

I would be able to smell the difference between freshly cut 
grass and uncut grass 

Smell Perception 
GhraanaBuddhi 

D-31-NQ-
GH4 

I can’t tell if my clothes are clean or dirty by smell alone. Smell Perception 
GhraanaBuddhi 

D-32-PQ-
GH5 

I would be able to distinguish between an old and a new book 
by their smell 

Smell Perception 
GhraanaBuddhi 

D-33-NQ-
GH6 

I wouldn’t notice if someone changed their perfume Smell Perception 
GhraanaBuddhi 

D-34-NQ-
GH7 

I wouldn’t detect a new smell in my house instantly before 
anyone else. 

Smell Perception 
GhraanaBuddhi 

D-35-PQ-
GH8 

I would be able to distinguish two brands of coffee by their 
smell, even with my eyes closed 

Smell Perception 
GhraanaBuddhi 

D-36-PQ-
CH1 

I can see dust particles in the air in most environments VisionPercepation 
Chakshurbuddhi 

D-37-NQ-
CH2 

I wouldn’t be able to detect the motion of the blades of a 
rotating fan even when it is at minimum speed. 

Vision Percepation 
Chakshurbuddhi 

D-38-PQ-
CH3 

I would be able to visually detect the change in brightness of a 
light each time a dimmer control moved one notch 

Vision Percepation 
Chakshurbuddhi 

D-39-NQ-
CH4 

I wouldn’t be able to detect large objects, such as parked cars, 
clearly on a dark night. 

Vision Percepation 
Chakshurbuddhi 

D-40-NQ-
CH5 

I would be able to see the individual blades in a rotating fan 
even if it was at maximum speed. 

Vision Percepation 
Chakshurbuddhi 

D-41-PQ-
CH6 

I would have difficulty seeing a single leaf clearly even on a 
tree that is close up. 

Vision Percepation 
Chakshurbuddhi 

D-42-PQ-
CH7 

I would be able to read small print, such as a serial number on 
the back of a DVD, at 10 feet (3 metres) away. 

Vision Percepation 
Chakshurbuddhi 
 

D-43 – PQ- 
CH8 

If I look at a pile of blue sweaters in a shop that are meant to be 
identical, I would be able to see differences between them 

Vision Percepation 
Chakshurbuddhi 

D-44- SP1 I cannot tolerate hot showers Tactile sensation  
Sparshabuddhi 

D-45- SP2 I would have to wait for 10 minutes for a hot drink to cool down 
before swallowing it, otherwise it would be too hot for me 

Tactile sensation  
Sparshabuddhi 

D-46- SP3-
NQ 

I wouldn’t notice a 10 degree difference in temperature of the 
weather. 

Tactile sensation  
Sparshabuddhi 

D-47-SP4-PQ I would be able to notice a tiny change (for example, 1 degree) 
in the temperature of the weather 

Tactile sensation  
Sparshabuddhi 

D-48-SP5-PQ I would be able to feel a one millimetre cut in my skin Tactile sensation  
Sparshabuddhi 

D-49-PQ-SP6 If my mobile phone was vibrating in my pocket I would be 
quick to sense it. 

Tactile sensation  
Sparshabuddhi 
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Domain Dhruti 
[DH – DhrutiNQ- Negative Question     PQ – Positive Question] CC – Controlling 

capacity of mind      DM- Decision making capacity 
 

  

DH1-NQ I have so many plans that it’s hard for me to focus on any one 
of them. 

Niyamatmtika – CC 

DH2-PQ I Change the way I do things when I see a problem with how 
things going on. 

Hitasevanaahitatyaga 
DA 

DH3-PQ If I wanted to change my Decision, I m confident that I could 
do it. 

Dairya, achapalatwa of 
manas – DA 

DH4-PQ I’m usually careful that not to overdo it when working, eating, 
Drinking 

Niyamatmtika – CC 

DH5-NQ I can come up with lot of ways to change but it’s hard for me 
to decide which one to use. 

Niyamatmtika – CC 

DH6-PQ I  try to change something  in work, if it’s not good for me Hitasevanaahitatyaga 
DA 

DH7-PQ I usually judge what I am doing by consequences of my 
actions 

Hitasevanaahitatyaga 
DA 

DH8-PQ I set goals for myself & keep track of my progress Niyamatmtika – CC 

DH9-PQ Once I have a plan/goal, I can usually plan how to reach it. Niyamatmtika – CC 

DH10-PQ I have rules that I stick by no matter what happens. Niyamatmtika – CC 

DH11-PQ I am good at finding different ways to get what I want. Dairya, achapalatwa of 
manas– DA 

DH12-NQ When I go for shopping I have difficulty in choosing one item 
if I have many choices 

achapalatwa of manas 

DH13-NQ I take a lot of time in ordering my menu if the restaurant 
offers me multiple choices 

achapalatwa of manas 

DH14-PQ I execute the plan that I make Niyamatmtika – CC 
DH15- PQ If I pick up a new habit  I am consistent  in continuing it Niyamatmtika – CC 

achapalatwa of manas 
DH16-NQ I make decisions without considering all of the implications Dairya, achapalatwa of 

manas 
DH17-NQ I  prefer to avoid making decisions if I can Dairya, achapalatwa of 

manas 
DH18- PQ Often my decisions are governed by my ideas regardless of 

practical difficulties 
Dairya, achapalatwa of 

manas 
DH19-NQ I find it difficult to think clearly when I have to decide 

something in hurry 
Dairya, achapalatwa of 

manas 
DH20 – PQ I make up my  mind about things regardless of what others 

think 
Niyamatmtika – CC 

DH21- PQ I always take safe decision over the other Niyamatmtika – CC 
DH22-PQ I carryon looking for better even if I have found a course of 

action that is just about ok  
achapalatwa of manas 
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Domain – Smruti 
[ S- Smruti, NQ- Negative Question, PQ – Positive Question, STM – Short Term 

Memory,  LTM – Long Term Memory] 
 

 
Step 2 - Content adequacy assessment 
Considering the remarks of the experts out of 93 questions 1 question among Domain 
dheewith sub-domain Indriya buddhi with Item No 4 among Sparsha buddhi was 
discarded as it was with poor grading by the maximum opinion because it was not 
capable of generating relevant response. The remaining questions were modified and 
grammatically corrected. After deletion of one item total 92 items were taken for further 
process.  
 
 

S1- NQ I usually decide to do something in a few minutes time and 
then forget to do it. 

STM 

S2-NQ I fail to recognize the place I have visited before. LTM 
S3-NQ I fail to do something I was supposed to do a few minutes 

later even though it’s there in front of me. Like take pill or 
turn off the stove.   

STM 

S4-NQ I forget something that was told a few minutes before STM 
S5-NQ I usually forget appointments if I won’t keep reminder like 

calendar or dairy, or prompted by someone. 
LTM 

S6-NQ I forget to buy something that I planned even though I see 
the shop 

LTM 

S7-NQ I fail to recognize a character in a radio or television show 
from scene to scene 

STM 

S8-NQ I fail to recall the things that have happened  to me in the last 
few days 

LTM 

S9-NQ I usually repeat the same story to the same person in 
different occasion  

LTM 

S10-NQ I intend to take something before I leave the home but I 
forget it a few minutes later  

STM 

S11-NQ I mislay the things that I have just put down, like a magazine 
or glasses 

STM 

S12-NQ I fail to mention or give something to the visitor that I was 
suppose to asked to pass on 

LTM 

S13-NQ I look at something without realizing that I have seen it 
before. 

LTM 

S14-NQ I forget to contact the friend or relative who was out , to 
whom I was suppose to 

LTM 

S15-NQ I usually forget what I watched on television the last day. LTM 
S16-NQ I suppose to convey something to someone but I fail to 

recollect what I suppose to say. 
LTM 
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Step 3 - Pre- testing of Questionnaire 
The 92 Questions with positive and negative approach of all the domains were jumbled 
together and administered to the 40 subjects as a first set of assessment. It helps to 
minimize misunderstanding, subsequent measurement error and also to which extent 
questionnaire are reflecting the domains properly.Each domain of items were considered 
as an independent scale and these are tested for their reliability using 'Cronbach's 
Coefficient Alpha’.  

Table No. 5 - The initial value obtained for each domain when n=40 
 

Domains with their 
Subdomains 

Cronbach’s 
Alpha 

Cronbach’s Alpha 
Based on 

Standardized Item 

N of 
Items 

 
Dhee 

Manobuddhi .680 .726 23 

Indriyabuddhi .563 .618 31 

Dhruti  .614 .618 22 

Smruti  .847 .845 16 

Total    92 
To increasein Cronbach’s value Items which are having the lower value were deleted till 
it reaches the standardized cronbach’s value 

Table No. 6 - Total Number of Items remained after first analysis in 40 Subjects 
Domains Sub domain Achieved Cronbach’s alpha N of Items 

Dhee Manobuddhi 0.805 14 

Indriyabuddhi 0.703 25 

Dhruti - 0.691 16 

Smruti - 0.847 16 

Total -  71 
Step 4 – Survey Administration  
The total of 71 items remained after the 1st step of assessment of reliability and 
consistency was then used for actual study on 200 Subjects.  

Table No.7 - The initial value obtained for each domain when n = 200 
 

Domains with their 
Subdomains 

Cronbach’s 
Alpha 

Cronbach’s Alpha 
Based on 

Standardized 
Item 

N of 
Items 

 Manobuddhi        .785 .791         14 
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Dhee Indriyabuddhi .675 .693          25 

Dhruti         .737             .738          16 

Smruti         .859              .858           16  

Total    71 

To increasein Cronbach’s value Items which are having the lower value were deleted till 
it reaches the standardized cronbach’s value. 

Table No. 8 -Total Number of Items remained after first analysis in 200 Subjects 
Domains Sub domain Achieved Cronbach’s alpha N of Items 

Dhee Manobuddhi .804  11  

Indriyabuddhi .675  23  

Dhruti - .737  13  

Smruti - .859  16  

Total -  63  
 

Step 5: Item Reduction 
The Dimension reduction test (Principal component analysis) was performed at this 
stage to reduce larger set of variables into smaller set of artificial variables called 
principle components 

Table No.9 –KMO and BARTLETT’S VALUE of Prajna in 200 Subjects 
KMO and Bartlett's Test I=71 I=63 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy  .695 .717 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity  Approx. Chi-Square  5053.970 4219.988 

Df 2485 1953 
Sig. .000 .000 

The KMO value increased from .695 to .717 after the deletion of the Items which is 
considered to be middling for the 63 Items. The Bartlett’s value of 63 items is sig. - .000 
which is statistically significant for p <.005.  
Step 6: Extraction of Factors 
The questionnaire formed was restructured according to the factors rotated by 
component rotated matrix after the factorial analysis and extraction of factors. 
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Chart No.1 - Rotated component matrix 

 
The rotated component matrix showing the reproducibility of the questionnaire. The 
rotated component shows the Items in axes of the plotted area, which indicates that the 
Items are well co-related or associated within the questionnaire, along with depiction of 
the good response by the respondents.  
Step 7 – Tests of Reliability  
Reliability is the degree of consistency exhibited when a measurement is repeated under 
identical conditions. Cronbach’s alpha was done to check the reliability of the scale. 
Cronbach’s alpha assesses the internal consistency of scale items i.e. degree to which 
the set of items in scale co-vary or relative to their sum score. The alpha value obtained 
was  for 62 items of ordinal data that means the reliability is excellent. 
 

Table 10 - Reliability Statistics for assessment of components of Prajna  n = 200 
Cronbach's 

Alpha 
Cronbach's Alpha Based on 

Standardized Items 
N of Items 

.887 .891 63 

 
The final Cronbach’s value achieved for 63 Items is .887 which is considered to be 

good. 
Step – 8 Tests of Validity  
Scale validity is the extent to which the scores from a measure represent the variable 
they are intended to. When a measure has good test – reliability and internal consistency 
should give the scores exactly.  
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Table .No 11 – Distribution of positive and negative Items according to Domains 
Domains Subdomains Number of 

Negative Items 
 

Number of Positive 
Items  

 

Dhee Manobuddhi 5 6 

Indriyabuddhi Sh -3 
Ch -3 
Sp - 1 
Rs - 2 
Gh- 4 

Sh – 2 
Ch – 3 
Sp  - 2 
Rs - 1 
Gh- 4 

Dhruti  7 7 

Smruti  16 - 

Total Items-63  Items-37 Items-25 
 
Conclusion 
 
This study provides the analysis of each component of Prajnain current knowledge of 
psychology. Among the components of Prajna, Dhee can be subdivided into 
Manobuddhi and Indriyabuddhi. It can be equated with the discriminating ability of the 
mind and perception through sense organs, Dhruti can be equated with the deciding 
factor of the mind, Smrutican be equated with retention and recollecting capacity of 
mind. Prajna can be correlated with cognition of the mind.The total of 63 questions 
were developed and validated by properly following the steps in questionnaire 
development which includes positive as well as the negative approach.  
Out of 63 questions, 34 questions assess the Dhee component – 11 related to 
Manobuddhi and 23 related to Indriyabuddhi, 13 questions assess the Dhruti component 
and 16 questions assess the Smruti component. This questionnaire can be utilized in 
case of Unmada, Apasmaraetc Mano- Shareeravyadhi explained in the Ayurveda, where 
there is alteration in the Prajna, for assessment of extent of derangement or alteration in 
the components of Prajna. 
 
Limitations and Further scopeof the study 
 
It is campus base study which limits the variations in terms of geographical diversity, 
cultural diversity, socio economical diversity and age, which needs to be taken in 
account. The questionnaire needs to be tested further in the large sample size.  
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PATTERN OF LITERACY RATE IN NORTH BIHAR: A CRITICAL 

APPROACH 
 

Dr. Dinesh Thakur 
NOU Patna 

 
Abstract 
 
Human Resource is the most important resource of a country. Development of a country 
depends on the development of human resource. A number of factors affect the 
development of human resource like food security, safe drinking water, sanitation, 
health facilities, educational facilities etc. Educational attainment is the key component 
of human resource development. Education enables the people to understand their 
ability to realize their wants by increasing their productivity and potential to achieve a 
good living standard. The data reveals the fact that North Bihar region hasbeen and still 
remains one of the most educationally deprived sates in India. In thisregion, 
however,the literacy rate is rising but, still it has the lowest literacy ratein India. More 
importantly, district wise, the level of literacy is unevenly distributed. 
 
Key words: Resource, Education, Development, Literacy, Census, District 
 
Introduction 
 
North Bihar, the study area, covers the total geographical area of Bihar to the north of 
river Ganga. It is bounded by the Indo-Nepal international boundary in the north, state-
boundary of Bihar-West Bengal in the east and Bihar-Uttar Pradesh in the West. From 
latitudinal and longitudinal point of view it stretches from 250 15’ north to 270 31’ 
north latitude and 83050’ to 880 70’ east longitude. It covers an area of 52.928 square 
kilometers.  
 
North Bihar is a flood prone area where meandering rivers have a vital impact on the 
life of the people. According to 1991 census total population of this area was 40, 131, 
333  which rose to 40,231,444 in 2011  According to 1991 census the density of 
population was 757 persons per Km2   which rose to 1235 in 2011.   The density of 
population indicates that it is the area of great population pressure. For administrative 
purposes it has been divided into twenty-one districts and six administrative divisions. 
Table 1 illustrates the administrative divisions of the study area: 
Table 1 Administrative divisions of North Bihar 

Sl. 
No  

Administrative 
Divisions 

Districts District 
Headquarters 

1 Saran Saran,  
Siwan 
Goplaganj 

Chapra 
Siwan 
Gopalganj 

2 Tirhut West Champaran Betiah 
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East Champaran 
Sitamarhi 
Muzaffarpur 
Vaishali 
Sheohar 

Motihari 
Sitamarhi 
Muzaffarpur 
Hajipur 
Sheohar 

3. Darbhanga Darbhanga 
Madhubani 
Samastipur 

Darbhanga 
Madhubani 
Samastipur 

4 Kosi Saharsa 
Madhepura 
Supaul 

Saharsa 
Madhepura 
Supaul 

5 Purnia Purnia 
Katihar 
Kishanganj 
Araria 

Purnia 
Katihar 
Kishanganj 
Araria 

6. Munger Begusarai 
Khagaria 

Begusarai 
Khagaria 

West Champaran is the largest district in term of area which is 5,228 square kilometers 
and East Champaran is the largest district in term of population. Which was 39,33,636 
in 1991   and 40,33,636 in 2011. The smallest district in term of both area and 
population is sheohar district with area – Km2 and population 5, 15,961 in 2011. 
Sheohar and Supaul districts have been carved out from Sitamarhi and Shahrasa districts 
respectively.   
Objectives of the paper 
1. To analyze the spatial distribution of literacy in North Bihar 
2. To compare the literacy trends of North Bihar with the literacy trends of Bihar 
3. To examine the district wise pattern of literacy in North Bihar 
4. To determine the factors that influence the distribution of literacy rate at regional 

and intra- regional level. 

Methodology:  
Methodology is the essential part of any research work as it helps to proceed in a 
particular direction. Collection of date and its analysis is important to determine the 
objectives of the paper. Data may be primary, secondary or both. In this paper mainly, 
secondary data has been used. Data has been collected from census of India web site, 
district hand books, newspapers and periodicals.Method of Simple percentage has been 
used for the analysis of data. The data has been shown on multiple bar diagram, Simple 
line graph and on Choropleth map. For comparative study line graph, cartographic 
technique was used to show the trend of literacy rate. This line graph and bar graph also 
helps in giving legitimate references to the past trends and to elucidate variation and 
change. 
 
Discussion 
North Bihar has a population of 61310385 according to census of 2011. The growth rate 
at is same as the national average during 2001 – 2011. the density of population is 1235 
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person per square kilometer as compared to 1102 for the state. North Bihar is densely 
populated area owing no doubt to the long occupancy and the high fertility of land. The 
density however varies. It is the highest is the central and western parts of the region in 
the districts of Vaishali, Muzaffarpur, Darbhanga and Madhubani. The population has 
been gradually rising in this area. The phenomenal growth of population has resulted in 
the extreme pressure of population on land. The growth of population is particularly 
high in the Central Part.  
The impact of agricultural development, industrial growth and flood control measures 
can be associated with the growth of population in this region, the high growth rate of 
population has been recorded in Vaishali, Samastipur and Khagaria districts followed by 
Sharsha, Araria and Katihar districts. 
The level of literacy is low in this region. Average literacy rate is 63% which is for 
below the national average of 74.08%.  Literacy rate is higher in the districts like Siwan 
(71.59%), Saran (68.57%), Goplaganj (67.04%). Male literacy is much higher than 
female literacy. According to census of 2011, the average male literacy in Bihar was 
71.43% whereas female literacy was 51.54%. In the recent times due to the efforts of 
the government and general awareness among the people, there has been good and 
welcome growth in literacy rate of the region. According to the census of 2011, in no 
district male literacy is below 60% where as in case of female literacy it is below 50% 
in the districts like Saharsa (42.73%), Sitamarhi (43.40%), Darbhanga (46.88%), 
Madhubani (48%), East Champaran (47.36%), West Champaran (46.79%), Araria 
(45.18%) etc. There is a lot to be done to improve this situation. Table 2 illustrates the 
pattern of literacy in North Bihar: 
 
Table 2Pattern of literacy in North Bihar 
 

 
S. 
N. 

 
District 

Literacy in Percentage 

1961 71 81 91 2001 2011 

1. Saran 20.56 21.99 27.28 32.84 51.80 65.57 

2. Siwan 17.80 18.31 23.71 30.66 51.65 71.59 

3. Gopalganj 15.12 16.11 21.37 27.59 47.48 67.04 

4. West 
Champaran 

12.73 13.98 18.79 22.21 38.93 58.06 

5. East 
Champaran 

13.50 14.30 19.33 21.83 37.54 58.26 

6. Sitamarhi 13.98 14.27 19.57 22.46 38.46 53.53 

7. Muzaffarpur 18.20 18.34 24.26 28.84 47.95 65.68 

8. Vaishali 19.58 19.47 25.56 31.96 50.49 68.56 

9. Begusarai 18.66 18.97 26.06 29.24 47.98 66.23 
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10. Samastipur 18.10 18.96 24.86 28.72 45.13 63.81 

11. Darbhanga 16.46 18.21 23.94 27.7 44.33 58.26 

12. Madhubani 15.75 17.03 21.75 26.59 41.97 60.90 

13. Saharsa 12.30 15.20 20.58 22.96 39.08 54.57 

14. Madhepura 13.73 16.06 19.60 21.92 36.07 52.78 

15. Purnia 15.51 16.14 20.01 22.38 35.10 53.56 

16. Katihar 17.01 16.74 21.03 22.37 35.09 53.56 

17. Khagaria 20.14 17.12 20.02 25.50 41.35 60.87 

18. Araria 15.77 15.14 19.61 20.48 35.01 55.10 

19. Kishanganj 16.20 14.01 17.31 17.49 31.09 57.04 

20. Supaul NA NA NA NA 35.27 56.00 

21. Sheohar NA NA NA NA 35.27 56.00 

          North Bihar-      16.31     17.00   22.18    25.10       41.45     62.04 
          Bihar-                18.40      19.9   26.20   30.56        47.00     63.82 

 
Examination of table indicates district wise variations in literacy rate. No doubt there 
has been improvement in literacy rate in the study area if we compare the literacy data 
from 1961 to 2011. The specific analysis of the data of 2011 reveals disparities in 
district wise literacy rate. The table indicates that only in one district the literacy rate is 
above 70 percent and that district is Siwan. In eight districts literacy rate is between 60 
to 70 percent and in other district it is 50 to 60 percent.  The lowest literacy rate has 
been recorded in Purnia and Katihar districts where it is 53.567 percent in each district. 
Social economic factors along with transportation facilities may be responsible for this 
type of pattern. 
 
Literacy by Sex:    
                          
There has been greater disparity in the literacy level of male and female population. 
Again, the literacy level of male and female population of North has also been lower in 
comparison to the literacy level of Bihar in ground. Table 3 makes it clear. 
 
Table 3Decadal Literacy Growth Trends in North Bihar 
 

Census 
Year 

                    Literacy%(Bihar) Literacy% (North Bihar) 

 Male Female Male Female 
1961 29.80 6.90 27.16 5.70 
1971 30.60 8.70 26.89 6.78 
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1981 38.11 13.62 33.08 10.82 
1991 47.96 18.50 36.55 14.35 
2001 59.68 33.12 55.05 27.75 
2011 73.39 53.30 71.93 51.54 

 It is crucial to analyze literacy by sex because there are wider variations in the literacy 
pattern of male and female population. A number of social, economic and cultural 
factors may be responsible for this type of pattern. It is a general trend that male literacy 
is higher than female literacy at the same time there are district wise disparities in male 
literacy trends. The following table 4 illustrates the trends of male literacy in in the 
study area: 
 
Table 4       Male Literacy in North Bihar   

 

S. N. 

 

District 

% Literacy 

1961 71 81 91 2001 2011 

1. Saran 36.73 36.41 42.83 47.27 67.30 79.71 

2. Siwan 31.61 31.07 37.66 44.72 67.26 82.77 

3. Gopalganj 27.04 27.40 34.33 40.70 62.96 78.38 

4. West Champaran 20.58 21.79 27.79 31.80 51.08 68.16 

5. East Champaran 22.34 22.27 29.15 31.62 49.31 68.02 

6. Sitamarhi 23.06 22.42 28.77 13.56 49.36 62.56 

7. Muzaffarpur 29.48 28.37 34.88 38.88 59.10 73.61 

8. Vaishali 33.21 31.47 38.32 43.99 63.23 77.00 

9. Begusarai 30.26 28.71 36.38 38.90 59.13 74.36 

10. Samastipur 30.26 29.68 36.62 39.87 57.59 73.09 

11. Darbhanga 27.43 28.39 35.00 38.63 56.92 68.58 

12. Madhubani 27.37 24.40 31.20 33.15 51.66 65.22 

13. Saharsa 23.70 24.40 31.20 33.15 51.66 65.22 

14. Madhepura 22.74 25.07 29.33 31.32 48.80 63.82 

15. Purnia 24.79 24.43 29.03 30.80 45.63 61.99 

16. Katihar 26.19 25.37 30.03 30.88 45.31 60.99 

17. Khagaria 20.14 17.12 20.02 25.50 41.35 60.87 

18. Araria 15.77 15.14 19.61 20.48 35.01 55.10 

19. Kishanganj 16.20 14.01 17.31 17.49 31.09 57.04 

20. Supaul NA NA NA NA 35.27 56.00 

21. Sheohar NA NA NA NA 35.27 56.00 

          North Bihar-      16.31     17.00    22.18    25.10       41.44     62.04 

          Bihar-                18.40      19.9     26.20    30.56        47.00     63.82 
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Table 4 gives an idea of the distribution of male literacy in the reference census year. In 
1961 nine districts had higher than the average and in 1971 also the number remained 
the same. However, in 1981only seven districts reported above regional average but in 
1991. Nine districts witnessed above regional average distribution. In 2001 nine districts 
reported higher male literacy rate than the regional average. In 2011 eight districts have 
shown higher male literacy rate there had been above 90% literacy during the first two 
census decades. It was only in 1981 that Saran reported above 40% literacy and in 1999 
only two districts reported above 40% literacy rate. In 2001 no districts reported was 
really a big achievement. In 2011 no district has below 60% male literacy rate. This has 
been possible due to steps taken by the government like appointment of teacher. up 
gradation of schools, distribution of cycles, dress, books and better implementation of 
mid-day meal programme and decentralization of educational management to ensure 
greater participation of locals in educational implementation. Female literacy is an 
important component of human resource development. Since the female population 
constitutes fifty percent of the population of any area it becomes essential to promote 
female literacy. I t is said that a family can’t be educated if the mother is illiterate 
because primarily the education of a child begins at home in which mothers have a 
greater role. In this context is crucial to analyze female literacy trends in the study area. 
Table 3.13 explains the female literacy pattern of the region. It is lower in comparison to 
male literacy due to number of factors.   Table 5 explain the trends of female literacy in 
the study area: 
 
Table 5    Female Literacy in North Bihar 
 

 
S. N. 

 
District 

% Literacy 

1961 71 81 91 2001 2011 

1. Saran 6.97 8.29 12.03 18.88 35.82 56.89 
2. Siwan 5.95 6.45 10.68 16.80 36.88 60.35 
3. Gopalganj 4.26 5.01 8.48 14.12 32.16 56.03 
4. West 

Champaran 
4.40 5.41 8.94 11.28 25.23 46.79 

5. East Champaran 4.71 5.83 8.72 10.73 24.27 47.36 
6. Sitamarhi 5.17 5.80 9.71 12.14 26.13 43.40 
7. Muzaffarpur 7.46 8.24 13.23 17.73 35.81 56.82 
8. Vaishali 6.83 7.68 12.67 18.90 36.58 56.82 
9. Begusarai 7.32 8.61 15.14 18.47 35.64 57.10 

10. Samastipur 6.40 7.87 12.77 16.68 31.67 53.22 
11. Darbhanga 6.36 7.94 12.63 15.87 30.78 46.88 
12. Madhubani 4.75 6.29 9.44 13.36 26.25 48.30 
13. Saharsa 4.17 5.28 9.22 11.58 25.27 42.73 
14. Madhepura 4.02 6.07 9.02 11.29 22.11 42.75 
15. Purnia 5.52 7.06 10.24 13.06 23.42 43.19 
16. Katihar 7.15 7.42 11.34 13.02 23.80 45.37 
17. Khagaria 5.26 7.52 9.01 15.42 29.35 52.16 
18. Araria 5.43 5.61 9.54 10.82 22.37 45.18 
19. Kishanganj 5.18 4.75 7.52 8.11 18.63 47.98 
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20. Supaul NA NA NA NA 23.86 47.25 
21. Sheohar NA NA NA NA 20.81 46.63 

          North Bihar-        5.7         6.78      10.82      14.35     27.75     51.54 
          Bihar-                  6.9         8.70       13.62      18.05    33.12      53.33 

 
Subsistence economy, early marriage, dowry system, low social status to female child, 
poverty. Orthodoxism etc. are some of the cause of low female literacy in North Bihar. 
There has been an increase in female literacy rate but no district has been able to 
achieve more than 20% literacy rate till 1991. In the census report of 1961 all districts 
had below 10% female literacy rate which continuous up to 1971 census. The female 
literacy rate was above 10% in nine districts in the census report of 1981. During 1991 
Vaishali district reported the high female literacy rate which was 18.90% followed by 
Begusarai 18.47% and Saran 18.18%. In 2001 census report the highest literacy rate was 
reported in Siwan (36.88%) followed by Vaishali (36.58%) and Begusarai (35.64%), the 
lowest literacy rate was reported in Kishanganj which was 18.63%. In 2011 census 
report in no district the female literacy rate is below 40% and the average female 
literacy rate of the region is 51.54%. The highest female literacy rate has been reported 
in Siwan (60.35%) followed by Vaishali (59.10%) and Saran 56.89%. There has been 
remarkable growth in the female literacy rate of the region during the last decade which 
is basically due to the steps taken by the government like opening new schools, 
upgradation of existing schools, appointment of teachers especially of female teachers at 
primary and middle school level, Cycle for the girls of class nine and dress for the girls 
of class seven. Socio-economic changes and shift in the mentality of the people may 
also the cause for the same.      
Rural Urban Literacy Trends:                             
It is general trend that urban literacy level has been high not only from rural literacy 
level but also from general literacy level. The following table 6 signifies this trend: - 

Table 6 (% of Literacy) 

Literacy 
Categories 

1961 71 81 91 2001 2011 

General 16.31 17.00 22.18 25.70 41.44 62.04 

Urban 38.44 37.98 43.60 49.35 60.70 73.77     

Rural 15.19 15.77 19.10 24.09 39.17 60.39 
It is clear from the above table that the urban literacy level was 38.44 percent in 1961. 
While the rural literacy level has not been able to achieve that level even in 1991 when 
the reported rural literacy level was only 24.09%. Urban literacy distribution is broadly 
divided into five categories. 
Rural Urban Pattern of literacy in North-Bihar: 
It is very important to compare the rural and urban pattern of literacy for any 
Geographical Studies. It is essential to know the variation in literacy rate in rural and 
urban areas which is the outcome of social economic growth and availability of 
educational infrastructure. Table 7 shows the pattern of rural and urban literacy rate in 
North Bihar: 
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Table 7 District wise percentage of literacy in North Bihar for rural and urban 
areas. 2011 

S.No. Districts Percentage of Literacy 

  Rural Urban 

  Total Male Female Total Male Female 

1. Saran 67.66 79.26 55.57 77.53 84.05 70.36 

2. Siwan 70.96 82.35 59.55 82.17 89.48 74.21 

3. Gopalganj 66.39 77.93 55.23 76.48 84.58 69.06 

4. West 
Champaran 

56.33 66.87 44.60 72.74 79.09 65.57 

5. East Champaran 56.94 66.98 45.74 73.21 79.56 65.96 

6. Sitamarhi 52.24 61.45 41.93 74.43 80.54 67.46 

7. Muzaffarpur 63.75 72.09 54.44 82.44 86.73 77.60 

8. Vaishali 67.98 76.59 58.35 76.47 82.56 69.52 

9. Begusarai 63.97 72.59 54.29 75.59 81.68 68.72 

10. Samastipur 63.10 72.53 52.66 82.37 87.76 76.37 

11. Darbhanga 56.13 66.86 44.30 77.28 83.86 69.95 

12. Madhubani 60.41 72.19 47.68 73.28 81.22 66.70 

13. Saharsa 52.40 63.41 40.19 77.66 84.11 70.27 

14. Madhepura 52.74 62.93 41.57 75.04 81.71 67.47 

15. Purnia 49.81 58.79 40.15 74.14 79.30 68.33 

16. Katihar 50.92 58.55 42.52 78.63 83.91 72.68 

17. Khagaria 59.83 67.63 50.93 78.54 83.05 73.27 

18. Araria 53.88 63.11 43.78 73.22 79.32 66.33 

19. Kishanganj 55.20 63.99 45.90 73.29 79.32 66.70 

20. Supaul 58.89 71.08 45.68 74.42 82.46 65.31 

21. Sheohar 55.59 63.29   46.86 65.10 73.19 55.87 

          North Bihar   60.39      70.44      49.85     73.77      81.33      66.78 

          Bihar                61.83     71.90      50.82    73.39      84.42     72.36               
 
The minute observation of the table and figures reveal that there is large scale variation 
in rural and urban literacy pattern.  In case of rural literacy rate there are disparities in 
male and female literacy. The maximum rural male literacy has been recorded in Siwan 
district where it is 82.35 percent whereas the minimum rural male literacy has been 
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recorded in Katihar district where it is 58.55 percent. As many as four districts have 
above 75 percent rural male literacy. In five districts rural male literacy rate is between 
70 and 75 percent These districts are Supaul, Samastipur, Begusarai, Madhubani and 
Muzaffarpur. In other districts rural male literacy rate is between 60 and 70 percent 
except for Katihar and Purnia districts where it is 58.55 and 58.79 percent respectively. 
In case of rural female literacy, the maximum literacy rate has been recorded in Siwan 
district where it is 59.55 percent and the minimum literacy rate is in Purnia. The 
analysis of urban literacy patter gives an impression that male literacy is much higher 
than female literacy. In case of urban male literacy, the maximum literacy rate has been 
recorded in Siwan district (89.48 percent) whereas the minimum literacy rate has been 
recorded in Sheohar district (73.19 percent). In other districts the urban male literacy 
rate is above 80 percent except for Paschim Champaran (79.09), East Champaran 
(79.56), Purnia (79.30), Araria (79.32), Kishanganj (97.32) and Sheohar (73.19). The 
analysis of urban female literacy rate exposes the maximum literacy rate is in 
Muzaffarpur district where it is 77. 60 percent whereas the minimum literacy rate is in 
Sheohar district where it is 55.87 percent. In no district the urban female literacy rate is 
above 75 percent.  Lack of educational institutions at local level, poor economic status 
of the people, lack of transportation facilities, social customs, and lack of awareness 
may be the cause of such pattern.   
 
Conclusion:  
 
North Bihar covers an area of 52.928 km2 which is 29.5% of the total area of Bihar. The 
region is inhabited by 65398660 Persons which is 63.01 percent of the total population 
of Bihar. It is basically a plain area except a small patch of Siwalik Hills in Paschim 
Champaran district. Presently it has twenty are districts. It is a district-based research 
work where 21 districts have been taken for investigation.  
 
In the light of discussions, it may be concluded that over all literacy rate of North Bihar 
shows an increasing trend from16.31 per cent in 1961 to 62.04 per cent in 2011.If we 
compare it with the national literacy rate it is considerably behind. What further 
confounds the picture is the considerable disparity between educational achievements 
within districts, between rural and urban areas and between social groups. The data on 
women and girls in Bihar reveal certain facts that ought to be of great concern to 
educationists, planners and policy makers. While the female literacy may have exhibited 
the decadal increase, but it still remains, considerably lower than male literacy rate. The 
social fabric not only segregates community into strong like of caste system but also has 
effect on the livelihood pattern at large. As elsewhere, much of the gaps in education of 
the state can be attributed to caste status, gender, poverty, lack of educational 
infrastructure and old-fashioned thinking of the people. In the recent years there has 
been considerable change in the scenario due to the steps taken by the government like 
cycle scheme, upgradation of schools, poshak scheme, large scale appointment of 
teachers etc. Still a lot has to be done. 
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Hkkjrh; esa vkokl 
  

Jherh izse ifjgkj] 
Lkgk;d vkpk;Z] bZ,,Q,e] jktdh; ckaxM+ LukrdksÙkj egkfo|ky; MhMokuk ¼ukxkSj½] jktLFkku 

lkj 
 vkokl rFkk vkoklh; lqfo/kk,¡ fdlh ns”k dh vkcknh dh dY;k.kdkjh fLFkfr dks ekius dk eq[; lk/ku gSA vkokl dh 
ifjHkk’kk dk la;qDr jk’Vª la?k ds fo”ks’k izfrfuf/k fjiksVZ us foLrkj dj fn;k gS ftlesa HkkSfrd lqj{kk] Hkkxhnkjh o tkudkjh] 
Hkwfe] ty o vU; izkdf̀rd lalk/kuksa rd igq¡p] csn[kyh ls lqj{kk] {kfr] fouk”k] iquokZl] iquLFkkZiuk] eqvkotk] vojks/k 
jfgr o okilh izfrdkj vk/kkfjr lqfo/kkvksa o oLrqvksa rd igq¡p] f”k{kk o l”kDrrk vkSj efgykvksa ds f[kykQ fgalk ls 
vktknh dks Hkh “kkfey fd;k x;k gSA jk’Vªh; “kgjh uhfrxr <+k¡pk 2018 ds vuqlkj fdjk;k vkokl dks izksRlkfgr fd;k 
tkuk pkfg,A fMdksfMax gkmflax QkWj vkWy 2022 dh ih,eth dh fjiksVZ esa crk;k gS fd 2022 rd dsoy “kgjh bykdksa esa 
5 djksM+ vkoklksa dh deh gksxhA tcfd blh fjiksVZ esa crk;k x;k gS fd 2050 rd “kgjksa esa gj lky ,d djksM+ vkcknh 
dh of̀) gksxhA blh le; 2022 rd xk¡oksa esa djhc 6-5 djksM+ vkoklksa dh deh gksxhA ns”k esa vkoklh; {ks= esa gj o’kZ 
djhc 110&120 vjc MkWyj dk fuos”k gksrk gSA ;fn ge 2022 rd vkokl dh deh dks iwjk djuk pkgrs gS rks izfro’kZ 2 
yk[k djksM+ MkWyj ds fuos”k dh vko”;drk gksxhA blh ds vuqlkj tehu dh Hkh vko”;drk gksxhA 1-7 ls 2 yk[k 
gsDVs;j Hkwfe dh vko”;drk gksxhA 
eq[;&“kCn%& vkokl] vFkZ] vkoklh; ;kstuk,¡] orZeku fLFkfr 
 
 
izLrkouk%& 
 
 vkokl ekuo dh rhu ewyHkwr vko”;drkvksa jksVh] diM+k vkSj edku esa ls ,d gSA vkokl dsoy ekuo dh rhljh cqfu;knh 
vko”;drk gh ugha gS cfYd ekuo fodkl ds :i esa jk’Vª dh izxfr dk ladsrd Hkh gSA  ;g vkJ; LFky vkSj lekt dk 
vfHkUu fgLlk gksrk gSA vkokl dh ,d izeq[k fo”ks’krk gksrh gS fd og mlesa jgus okyksa dh xksiuh;rk cuk;s j[krk gSA ;g 
xksiuh;rk gh izeq[k :i ls og lkekftd vo/kkj.kk gS tks lgh ek;us esa vkokl dks vkokl cukrh gSA vkokl u dsoy 
yksxksa dh ewyHkwr vko”;drkvksa dks iwjk djus ds fy, gksrh gS oju~ ;g O;fDr;ksa dh lkekftd vkfFkZd fLFkfr;ksa esa Hkh 
lq/kkj djrk gSA vkokl ns”k ds vkfFkZd fodkl esa ldkjkRed Hkwfedk fuHkkrk gSA vkokl ,d O;fDr ds “kkjhfjd ,oa 
lkekftd fodkl vax gSA ;g O;fDr dks jkstxkj ,oa lkekftd fLFkjrk iznku djrk gSA vkokl ,d cqfu;knh vko”;drk 
gSA ladh.kZ vFkZ esa vkokl dk vk”k; vkJ; ;k fuokl bdkbZ ls gS ijUrq O;kid vFkZ esa vkokl esa og lc ifjfLFkfr;ka¡ 
“kkfey gS] ftuesa ekuo fuokl djus ;ksX; curk gSA vkokl rFkk vkoklh; lqfo/kk,¡ fdlh ns”k dh vkcknh dh dY;k.kdkjh 
fLFfr dk eq[; ladsrd gSA vkokl dk O;fDr ,oa jk’Vª ij O;kid izHkko iM+rk gS D;ksafd bldk vkfFkZd] lkekftd vSj 
jktuhfrd ifjos”k ls xgjk lEcU/k gksrk gSA vkokl {ks= us Hkkjr ds uhfr fuekrkZvksa dk /;ku viuh vksj vkdf’kZr fd;k 
gSA bls vkf/kdkfjd ekU;rk nh xbZ gS fd vkokl {ks= ds fodkl dk ns”k ds vkfFkZd fodkl ij lh/kk izHkko iM+rk gSA 
yksxksa dh lkekftd fLFkfr] lqj{kk ,oa laj{kk ds vuqlkj  ;g etcwr lkekftd izHkko iSnk djrk gSA ns”k ds fodkl esa 
vkcknh ds ,d cM+s oxZ ds lekos”ku dks lqfo/kkijd cukrk gSA blds vfrfjDr ;g xjhch mUewyu ,oa ekuo fodkl 
lwpdkad esa lq/kkj ds izfr ldkjkRed ;ksxnku nsrk gSA 
 
“kks/k dk mn~ns”;%& 

1- vkokl dh ifjHkk’kk dks tkuukA 
2- ns”k esa vkokl dh deh ds ckjs esa tkuukA 
3- vkokl dh mi;ksfxrk ds ckjs esa tkuukA 
4- vkokl ds fy, fd, tkus okys iz;klksa ds ckjs esa tkuukA 
5- vkokl ds fy, ljdkjh ;kstukvksa dks tkuukA 

“kks/k leh{kk & 
 
 ukSfM;ky fu;rh 2018 us fjlpZ eSVlZ ds ys[k D;k miuxj vius y{; ls HkVd x;s gS\ esa Hkkjrh; izkS|ksfxd laLFkku 
eqEcbZ ds “kks/kdrkZvkssa ds vkoklh; v/;;u ds ckjs esa foLr̀r fjiksVZ fy[kh gSA ftlesa crk;k gS fd  Hkkjr dh c<+rh gqbZ 
vkcknh ds fy, “kgjh {ks=ksa esa fdQk;rh vkokl bZdkb;ksa dh deh gSA eqEcbZ vkSj dksydŸkk tSls “kgjksa esa vpy lEifÙk dh 
dherksa esa Hkkjh c<+ksrjh gqbZ gSA  e/;e oxhZ; ifjokj  bu cM+s “kgjksa ds utnhdh {ks=ksa dh vksj LFkkukUrfjr gksus ds fy, 
etcwj gq, gSA eqEcbZ ds fudV uoh eqEcbZ vkSj dksydŸkk ds ikl jktkjkgV tSls “kgjksa dk fodkl gqvk gSA ijUrq 
fdQk;rh vkokl dh leL;k dks lqy>kus esa fdrus izHkkoh gq, gS\ Hkkjrh; izkS|ksfxd laLFkku eqEcbZ ds “kks/kdrkZvksa ds 
v/;;u ls irk pyk gS fd fofHkUu uhfr;ksa rFkk fj;y ,LVsV cktkj dh c<+rh dherksa ds pyrs e/;e oxZ ds ifjokjksa ds 
fy, vkokl dh leL;k vHkh Hkh iwoZor~ gh gSA eqEcbZ tSls “kgjksa esa T;knkrj yksx cfLr;ksa esa ewyHkwr lqfo/kkvksa dh deh esa 
thrs gSA 
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 Jh jke dY;k.k jkeu 2014 ds vuqlkj fj;y LVsV {ks= vkokl ftlds mi {ks=ksa esa ls ,d gS] d̀f’k ds ckn lcls vf/kd 
jkstxkj iSnk djus okyk {ks= gSA Hkkjr ds ldy ?kjsyw mRikn esa bldk ;ksxnku 6 izfr”kr gSA vkoklksa dh c<+rh la[;k ds 
lkFk&lkFk vkokl esa c<+rk fuos”k vFkZO;OkLFkk ds fodkl dks xfr iznku djrk gSA Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk esa vkokl foÙk 
iks’k.k vfr egÙoiw.kZ LFkku j[krk gSA ,d Hk; jfgr vkSj lqjf{kr vkokl dh bPNk dkykrhr ,oa fo”o O;kih gSA 
lkekftd&lkaLdf̀rd ifjos”k ds cnyko ds fy, vkokl ,d mRizsjd dk dke djrk gSA ;g ekuo ds xfjekiw.kZ thou ds 
fy, vk/kkj rS;kj djrk gSA vkokl ls tqM+s yxHkx 250 lgk;d m|ksxksa dks vkokl fuekZ.k ls iwoZ&Ik”pkr fofuos”ku dh 
xfr feyrh gSA 
 MkW- eq[kthZ vkj- ,u- vkSj MkW- vxzoky ch- 2018 esa iqLrd xzkeh.k lekt”kkL= esa crk;k gS fd lexz vkokl ;kstuk 1 
vizSy 1999 esa izkjEHk dhA ;g ,d O;kid vkokl ;kstuk gS ftldk mn~ns”; vkokl] LOkPNrk] vkSj is;ty dh lexz 
O;oLFkk djuk gSA bldk eq[; mn~ns”; xzkeh.k {ks=ksa ds lEiw.kZ i;kZoj.k ds lkFk lkFk yksxksa ds thou Lrj dh xq.koRrk esa 
lq/kkj ykuk gSA  fofHkUu xzkeh.k fodkl xfrfof/k;ksa tSls vkokl fuekZ.k] LoPNrk lqfo/kk,a¡ vkSj is;ty ;kstukvksa dk 
vfHklj.k rFkk mi;qDr vkSj izkS|ksfxdh ds fujUrj izos”k rFkk vfHkuo fopkjksa }kjk bldk fØ;kUo;u bl ;kstuk dh 
fof”k’V igpku gSA 
 jkepanzu vkSj nso/kj 1979 us iqLrd Hkkjr esa ekSfnzd vkSj foÙkh; uhfr;k¡ vkSj fuos”k esa crk;k gS fd Hkkjr esa vkokl fuos”k 
izkIr djus esa cM+h leL;k gSA vr% vkokl laLFkkuksa dks ekSfnzd ,oa foÙkh; cktkj esa de ykxr okyh vkokl ;kstukvksa dks 
dke esa ykuk pkfg,A 
vkokl &,d vf/kdkj 
 lkoZHkkSfed ekuo vf/kdkj ?kks’k.kk&i= 1948] vkfFkZd] lkekftd o lkaLdf̀rd vf/kdkjksa dh vUrjkZ’Vªh; lfefr /kkjk 11 ¼1½] 
cky vf/kdkj izfrKk&i= /kkjk 27 ¼3½] efgykvksa ds izfr HksnHkko ds leLr :iksa ds cfg’dj.k ds izfrKk&i= dh /kkjk 14 
¼2½ ¼,p½ rFkk uLy vk/kkfjr HksnHkko fojks/kh vUrjkZ’Vªh; izfrKk&i= dh /kkjk 5 ¼bZ½ esa ntZ izko/kkuksa ls  vkokl vf/kdkj 
dks lqj{kk ,oa lqfuf”prrk izkIr gSA vkfFkZd] lkekftd o lkaLdf̀rd vf/kdkjksa dh vUrjkZ’Vªh; lfefr /kkjk 11 ¼1½ esa 
mi;qDr vkokl esa tks rF; “kkfey fd;s gS os gS& dk”rdkjh vof/k dh dkuwuh lqj{kk] lsokvksa dh miyfC/k] dher@vkfFkZd 
ewY;] lqyHk igq¡p] okl ;ksX;rk] LFkku] lkaLdf̀rd vuqdwyrkA 
 mi;qDrrk ds bl iSekus dk ukxfjd] lekt laLFaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaakkvksa rFkk vkokl dh ifjHkk’kk dk la;qDr jk’Vª la?k ds fo”ks’k izfrfuf/k 
fjiksVZ us foLrkj dj fn;k gS ftlesa HkkSfrd lqj{kk] Hkkxhnkjh o tkudkjh] Hkwfe] ty o vU; izkdf̀rd lalk/kuksa rd igq¡p] 
csn[kyh ls lqj{kk] {kfr] fouk”k] iquokZl] iquLFkkZiuk] eqvkotk] vojks/k jfgr o okilh izfrdkj vk/kkfjr lqfo/kkvksa o oLrqvksa 
rd igq¡p] f”k{kk o l”kDrrk vkSj efgykvksa ds f[kykQ fgalk ls vktknh dks Hkh “kkfey fd;k x;k gSA 
 n gsfcVsV ,tsaMk ¼1996½] ,tsaMk 21] ¼1992½] la;qDr jk’Vª la?k osUdwoj dk ekuo vf/kdkj ?kks’k.kk ¼1976½]  la;qDr jk’Vª la?k 
Xykscy LVsªV~th QkWj “kSYVj Vw n bZ;j 2000 ¼1988½ rFkk vU; vusd nLrkostksa ,oa lEesyuksa esa vkokl ds vf/kdkj dks 
“kkfey fd;k x;k gSA la;qDr jk’Vª la?k i;kZokl o’kZ 2014&2019 rd fo”o ds  yxHkx 90 ns”kksa esa lfØ; jgkA o’kZ 2019 
dh Fkhe jgh& lcds fy, vkokl&,d csgrj “kgj dh ifjdYiukA 
 vkokl rFkk vkoklh; lqfo/kk,¡ fdlh ns”k dh vkcknh dh dY;k.kdkjh fLFkfr dks ekius dk eq[; lk/ku Hkh gSA izk;% ge 
ns[krs gS fd vPNs vkoklksa esa jgus okys O;fDr;ksa dk thou Lrj Hkh mPp gh gksrk gSA mudk [kku&iku] “kS{kf.kd Lrj Hkh 
izk;% mPp gh jgrk gSa nwljh rjQ dPph cLrh ,oa >qXxh;ksa esa jgus okyksa esa bldk furkar vHkko ik;k tkrk gSA ns”k dh 
“kgjh vkcknh esa of̀) ,oa xk¡oksa ls iyk;u] c<+rs ,dy ifjokjksa ds dkj.k vkokl dh deh ,d cM+h leL;k cu dj mHkjh 
gSA tehu dh c<+rh ykxrksa ,oa /ku dh deh us bl leL;k dks vksj vf/kd Hk;kog cuk fn;k gSA o’kZ 1951 esa ns”k esa 17-
29 izfr”kr vkcknh gh “kgjksa esa jgrh Fkh tcfd o’kZ 2011 esa ;g c<+dj 31-16 izfr”kr gks xbZ gSA vkoklu ,oa “kgjh dk;Z 
ea=ky; dh okf’kZd fjiksVZ 2017&18 esa ;g vuqeku yxk;k gS fd o’kZ 2050 rd ;g vkcknh 50 izfr”kr ls vf/kd gks 
tk,xhA bruh vf/kd vkcknh ds fy, vkokl miyC/k djokuk ,d xaHkhj pqukSrh gksxhA vkokl {ks= ij fujarj /;ku nsus ds 
ckn Hkh vkoklksa dh deh cuh gqbZ gSA o’kZ 2011 esa “kgjksa esa 18-78 fefy;u vkoklksa dh deh jghA blesa vkfFkZd :i ls 
detksj oxZ ,oa fuEu vk; oxZ esa ;g deh lcls vf/kd gSA xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa vkoklksa dh Hkkjh deh gS lkFk gh ftu vkoklksa 
esa xzkeh.k jg jgs gS os Hkh cgqr gh [kjkc fLFkfr esa gSA xzkeh.k fodkl ea=ky; dh fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj 2012&17 esa dqy 43-
67 fefy;u vkoklksa dh deh xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa gSA bl izdkj vkoklksa dh deh “kgjh vkSj xzkeh.k nksuksa gh txgksa ij gSA 
xzkeh.kksa dh n”kk vf/kd n;uh; gS D;ksafd ;gk jkstxkj ds volj “kgjksa dh rqyuk esa de ik, tkrs gSA  
 vkokl dks vkfFkZd izxfr dk batu ekuk tkrk gSA vkokl ls yxHkx 250 vxzxkeh vkSj i”pxkeh m|ksx izR;{k ,oa 
vizR;{k :i ls tqM+s gq, gS] tks vFkZO;oLFkk dks rhoz xfr ls vkxs c<+k ldrs gSA vkbZvkbZ,e vgenkckn ds “kks/k tqykbZ 
2000 esa crk;k gS fd vFkZO;oLFkk esa vkoklh; fuos”k vUrZm|ksxh; :i ls tqM+k gqvk gSA vkokl fuekZ.k gsrq fuos”k ls izkIr 
jkstxkj ls vk; esa of̀) gksrh gS tks ek¡ax esa of̀) djus esa lgk;d gksrh gSA ftlls rhoz vkfFkZd fodkl gksrk gSA vkokl 
fuekZ.k {ks= ij O;; gksus okyh ,d vfrfjDr bdkbZ dh of̀)  ls vFkZO;oLFkk esa tks vk; mRiUu gksrh gS og lh/kh vk; ls 
5xq.kh vkSj jkstxkj esa 8xq.kh of̀) djrh gSA ns”k esa vkokl ij izkFkfedrk ls /;ku fn;k tk jgk gSA ;g df̀’k ds ckn 
nwljk cM+k jkstxkj iznkrk {ks= gSA blesa o’kZ 2013 esa 40 fefy;u ls vf/kd Jecy dks jkstxkj feyrk gSA ,slk vuqeku gS 
fd 2022 rd 67 fefy;u Jecy ls vf/kd dks bl {ks= ls jkstxkj feysxkA ,slk Hkh vuqeku yxk;k tkrk gS fd ;g {ks= 
izfro’kZ 3 fefy;u jkstxkj ds voljksa dk l̀tu djrk gSA Hkw lEink vkSj fuekZ.k {ks= esa dk;Zjr 90 izfr”kr O;fDr vkokl 
fuekZ.k dk;ksaZ esa gh yxs jgrs gSA  
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o’kZ 2011 dh tux.kuk ds vuqlkj xzkeh.k ,oa “kgjh vkokl dh fLFkfr tks fd rkfydk esa n”kkZ;h xbZ gS& 
 ¼ la[;k fefy;u esa½ 
{ks= dqy vkokl jgoklh vkokl fjDr vkokl 

xzkeh.k 220-70 207-12 13-58 

“kgjh 110-14 99-04 11-09 

lEiw.kZ Hkkjr 330-84 306-16 24-67 

lzksr%&Hkkjr esa vkoklksa dh fLFkfr ,d lkaf[;dh; lkj laxzg 2013] Hkkjr ljdkj] i’̀V la[;k 8 
 tehu dh miyC/krk ,oa bldh mPp ykxr ls fuiVus ds fy, dsanz ljdkj us fnukad 21 flrEcj 2017 dks fdQk;rh 
vkokl gsrq lkoZtfud futh Hkkxhnkjh ¼ihihih½ dh ?kks’k.kk dhA  bl o’kZ esa fdQk;rh vkokl dks izksRlkgu nsus ds fy,  8 
ekWMyksa esa ls 6 ljdkjh tehuksa ij futh fuos”k okys ,oa 2 ekWMy futh tehuksa ij futh fuos”k okys gSaA jsjk ,oa th,lVh 
lfgr u, fu;eu ,oa uhfr ifjoZru vkokl m|ksx dks vf/kd O;ofLFkr] ikjn”khZ ,oa tokcnsg djsxkA jk’Vªh; vkokl cSad 
us o’kZ 2017&18 esa 24]921 djksM+ dh dqy iquZfoŸk lqfo/kk iznku dh gSA bl lqfo/kk dk 53 izfr”kr vkokl foŸk dEifu;ksa 
dks ,oa 46 izfr”kr vuqlwfpr okf.kfT;d cSadksa dks fd;k x;k gSA o’kZ 2019] twu  esa iathdr̀ vkokl foŸk dEifu;ksa dh 
la[;k 101 gSA 
Hkkjr esa vusd vkokl uhfr;k¡ ,oa dk;ZØe vktknh ds ckn ls lapkfyr dh tk jgh gSA ftuesa ls dqN vkokl uhfr;k¡ ,oa 
dk;ZØeksa ds uke bl izdkj gS%& 

1- bafnjk vkokl ;kstuk 1985 
2- jk’Vªh; vkokl uhfr 1988 
3- jk’Vªh; vkokl ,oa i;kZokl uhfr 1998 
4- tokgjyky usg: jk’Vªh; “kgjh uohdj.k fe”ku 2005 
5- jk’Vªh; “kgjh vkokl ,oa i;kZokl uhfr 2007 
6- “kgjh xjhcksa ds vkokl gsrq C;kt vuwnku 2008 
7- jktho _.k ;kstuk 2013 
8- jktho vkokl ;kstuk 2009 
9- Hkkxhnkjh esa fdQk;rh vkokl 2013 
10- iz/kkuea=h vkokl ;kstuk% 2022 rd lcds fy, vkokl 2015 

ldy ?kjsyw mRikn ,oa vkokl %& 
 
 ns”k esa vkokl lcls rsth ls c<+us okys lsDVj esa ls ,d gSA ldy ?kjsyw mRikn ds izfr”kr ds :i esa vkokl foŸk of̀) 
ns”k eas vkokl foŸk {ks= dk xgjkbZ ls fo”ys’k.k djus dk ,d izeq[k mik; gSA ldy ?kjsyw mRikn esa O;fDrxr vkokl 
_.kksa dk fgLlk 1988&89 esa 0-7 izfr”kr Fkk tks fd 2018&19 esa c<+dj 9-4 izfr”kr gks x;k gSA vkokl {ks= dk thMhih 
esa 1 izfr”kr ,oa jkstxkj esa 6-86 izfr”kr dk ;ksxnku jgk gSA vkokl {ks= esa 99-4 izfr”kr jkstxkj vukSipkfjd jkstxkj 
gksrk gSA vkokl {ks= esa vfrfjDr ,d :i;s ds O;; ls 1-54 :i;s dh thMhih esa o`f) gksxhA blls ikfjokfjd vk; esa 2-
84 :i;s dh of̀) gksrh gSA blls vizR;{k dj ds :i  esa 0-12 :i;s dh vk; Hkh gksrh gSA tksUl ykax yklkys dh ,d 
fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj o’kZ 2019 dh igyh N%ekgh esa 7 “kgjksa esa vkoklh; bdkbZ;ksa dh fcØh 2018 dh blh vof/k dh rqyuk esa 
22 izfr”kr c<+h gSA tks vFkZO;oLFkk ds fodkl esa lgk;d gSA 
 
 iz/kkuea=h vkokl ;kstuk  dh ØsfMV fyad lfClMh ;kstuk ds rgr 6 yk[k ls 18 yk[k lkykuk vk; lewg dks ykHk fn;k 
tkrk gSA bl ;kstuk dks ekpZ 2021 rd c<+k;k x;k gSA blds dkj.k yxHkx 2-50 yk[k yksxksa dks vkokl fuekZ.k gsrq ykHk 
gksxkA bl gsrq vkoklh; {ks= esa 70]000 djksM+ :i, ls vf/kd dk O;; fd;k tk,xkA “kgjh izokfl;ksa vkSj xjhcksa ds fy, 
fdQk;rh fdjk;s ds vkokl ifjljksa ds fy, dsUnz us vko”;d iz;kl fd, gSA iz/kkuea=h vkokl ;kstuk “kgjh dh 
mi;kstuk ds :i esa gksxh tks “kgjh vkokl vkSj “kgjh ekeyksa dk ea=ky; blesa fofuekZ.k m|ksx] lsok m|ksx vkSj mu 
etnwjksa ds fy, gksxh tks xk¡oksa ls “kgjksa esa jkstxkj ds fy, vkrs gS vkSj ftuds ikl dksbZ vkokl ugha gSA Hkkjrh; “kgjksa esa 
vktknh ds le; ls gh fdjk;k vkokl dh fgLlsnkjh de gh jgh gSA 1961 esa ;g 54 izfr”kr Fkh tks 2011 esa ?kVdj 28 
izfr”kr gks xbZ gSA jk’Vªh; “kgjh uhfrxr <+k¡pk 2018 ds vuqlkj fdjk;k vkokl dks izksRlkfgr fd;k tkuk pkfg,A 
 fMdksfMax gkmflax QkWj vkWy 2022 dh ih,eth dh fjiksVZ esa crk;k gS fd 2022 rd dsoy “kgjh bykdksa esa 5 djksM+ 
vkoklksa dh deh gksxhA tcfd blh fjiksVZ esa crk;k x;k gS fd 2050 rd “kgjksa esa gj lky ,d djksM+ vkcknh dh òf) 
gksxhA blh le; 2022 rd xk¡oksa esa djhc 6-5 djksM+ vkoklksa dh deh gksxhA ns”k esa vkoklh; {ks= esa gj o’kZ djhc 
110&120 vjc MkWyj dk fuos”k gksrk gSA ;fn ge 2022 rd vkokl dh deh dks iwjk djuk pkgrs gS rks izfro’kZ 2 yk[k 
djksM+ MkWyj ds fuos”k dh vko”;drk gksxhA blh ds vuqlkj tehu dh Hkh vko”;drk gksxhA 1-7 ls 2 yk[k gsDVs;j Hkwfe 
dh vko”;drk gksxhA us”kuy fj;y ,LVsV MsoysiesaV dkmafly ubZ fnYyh ds vuqlkj ljdkj dks gj rcds ds fy, 
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vkokl dk fuekZ.k djuk pkfg, u fd dsoy e/;e ,oa vehj yksxksa ds fy, ghA ljdkj dks futh {ks= dks Hkh vkokl {ks= 
esa fuos”k dks izksRlkfgr djuk pkfg,A 
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GREEN MARKETING: FACTORS AFFECTING PURCHASING DECISION OF 
GREEN PRODUCTS 

 
Shaivya Dixit and Prof. Akshay Kumar Satsangi 

Dayalbagh Educational Institute, Agra, Uttar Pradesh 
 
Abstract 
 
In this modern era, keeping the customers well acquainted about the Green Products is a 
biggest challenge nowadays. Consumers are also apprised of environmental issues like 
global warming and its impact on the environment. Even though companies have started 
producing these environmentally friendly products like recyclable products, green 
products, organic foods but people are not well aware about green products and they are 
perceiving green product as effective product for society but also costly product. This 
paper is a small research in three districts of west UP:Agra, Mathura and Kasganj on the 
sample size of 172. the data of sample analyzed by factor analysis using SPSS.  
 
Keyword: Environment, Green Marketing, Green products,factors, cost of green 
product. 
 
Introduction 
 
Green Marketing first revealed in the late 1970swhichconsists of marketing of those 
products and services which are based on environmental factors or awareness. It is also 
coined as sustainable marketing, environmental marketing or ecological marketing.  
Companies are involved in decision making relating to the entire process of the 
company's products, such as processing, packaging and distribution.They seek to reach 
beyond traditional marketing by promoting environmental core values in the hope that 
consumers will link their values with their company or brand and try engaging 
themselves in sustainable activities which will lead to the creation of a new product 
line that will cater a new target market.  
The 4 Green P’s constitutes of:  
1. Green Product: Attributes such as energy saving, organic etc. these attributes leads 
to the reduction in resource consumption and pollution.  
2. Green Price: Most consumers will pay additional value if there is a perception of 
extra product value.  
3. Green Place: They mainly aim to reduce carbon footprint by way of managing 
logistics to cut down transport emanations.  
4. Green Promotion: Focuses on maintaining the relationship between a product and 
the environmental factors, to promote green life style. 
Need and Relevance of Green Products  
There is a need to study on Green products as these products constitutes of all natural  
ingredients which are organic at nature and are considered environmentally friendly. 
Since product production involves the consumption of energy and the release of waste, 
any company could potentially participate in green improvements and marketing. In 
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practice, however their involvement is based on their estimation of its dollar and non-
dollar value, with some businesses devoting their mission statements to green practices. 
Some of them: 
● Use of materials which can be recycled for production of products. 
● Use of green energy which includes wind and geothermal energy. 
● Reduction in production waste ( in both energy and materials) 
● Using of eco-friendly techniques, which includes organic and sustainable 

agriculture. 
● Buying or selling of products locally, resulting in reduction of transportation 

energy. 
● Reduction in product packaging. 
● Making of daily products as reusable and recyclable. 
Main top companies to go green  
I) Ben and Jerry’s considered to be one of the first brands to go green and making 
green values as their part of mission. Their ice cream promotes natural ingredients and 
their business practices that endorse the health of the earth. Whereas its parent company, 
Unilever manages more than 400 brands which has halved its greenhouse emissions for 
the last 15 years, focussed on producing those products that are environment-friendly 
and used packaging that are moreover recyclable or biodegradable. 
II)  Whole foods is a market of organic food that focuses both on selling of green foods 
and promoting wind energy, food packaging which is biodegradable, and conservation 
of water.  
III)Starbucks promotes sustainable coffee growing practices, encourages farmers by 
paying premium prices to adopt more eco-friendly practices and Its initiatives promotes 
environmental responsibility amid its stores, employees, and customers. 

● IV) Johnson and Johnson known as the second largest user of solar power and have 
been consistently working for over past 20 years towards reduction of wastes.” And 
came up with eco-friendly household products such as non-toxic cleaners and reusable 
household “products.“They also employs those chemists to evaluate their materials 
before including them in any product.” 
V)“Timberland rates each of the shoes it sells based upon its impact on environment. 
Additionally, it redesigned its stores to use 30 percent less energy than before”. 
“One of the challenges faced by green leaders is increased scrutiny in balancing trade-
offs between environmental goals and business profitability— ultimately necessary if 
the business is going to continue to exist.” 
VI)Coca-Cola has adopted going green as they are producing cans which are easily 
recyclable and is not harming the environment.  
VII)Mc Donaldhave stopped using polystyrene containers and now started using 
cardboards which are highly recyclable and biodegradable in nature. 
Need of the study 
The answer to this quite complex as the environmental harms are increasing day by day. 
Today’s generation are dealing with the massive crisis but it will be challenging for 
future generations if further actions are not taken for next coming years.From the survey 
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and the information gathered it is seen that we youths are still unaware of the benefits 
and impacts of going green on the environment. People are not known that the products 
they are using is completely environment friendly or not as somewhere they are not 
being properly educated about the green concepts. As our natural resources are getting 
exhausted and are on the verge of extinction and most of the resources are being 
imported because of the scarcity of the resources due to continuous wastage and 
somewhere our money is also getting wasted out of it. Their activities are threatening 
both the aquatic life,water bodies because of which seafood we consume are somewhere 
directly impacting human life, pesticides and human life because there is a consumption 
of disproportionate energy causing cruelty both on animals and environment. Surplus 
amount of DDT is still being used even after legal ban by the government indirectly it is 
affecting the foods we consume. So if further no steps are taken toward renewable 
resources by any organization It will only lead to more and more degradation and 
depletion on our natural ecosystem.  
Literature Review 
T. Malathenic,2019 explained that gander create statically significant difference in 
purchasing of green products as women have more positive attitude towards green 
product than men. 
Shamila Nabikhan and Muhammad Mohsin, 2017stated that price, society and other 
environmental factor have positive impact on consumer preference towards green 
product.  
Dr. Shruti P Maheshwari ,2014“Compared that customers in the developed countries, 
the Indian customers have much less awareness about global warming issues and green 
product. She said that green buying manner refers to the consume of products that are 
nicely gently or valuable to the environment, ecological or conservable and susceptible 
or approachable to environment affect. 
Faizan Zafar Sheikh, Ashfaq Ahmed Mirza, Anam Aftab and Bilal Asghar,2014 stated 
that today consumers want products which have superior quality and safe and sound to 
use for them and their families.  Organizations also want to increase sales and obtain 
some modern and innovative product that will make easy consumer’s life. 
Sanjeev Kumar, Radha Garg and Anita Makkar, 2014 said that In general consumers 
have lot of worry and strong wish to do something for environment but they do not 
aware how they can play a role. Thus organization as well as Government should 
endorse green marketing. 
Yakkaldevi, Ashok, & Arora, 2014 stated that the organization should build up and 
execute strategies to make aware the retailers and consumers to incline them to prefer 
green product for inclusive profit of the society.” 
Luzio & Fred Lemke, 2013 concluded that Building awareness about the green product 
is tough job to do because people have low assurance in green products and consumers 
will not forfeit on quality and price. So organizations have to be more effective to make 
a worthy segment that will pay premium price for the green products, segmenting the 
green consumer does not look to create much sense to the extent that segmenting 
consumers who would quite have a preference to damage the environment also does not 
look to create much sense. 
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Jacob Cherian & Jolly Jacobin,2012 analysis thatorganizations are going to implement 
to inform the people with an enhancement in promotion that park highlighting on 
ecological products and reason they can be more profitable for the customers.    
Ann et al. 2012 concluded that consumers are concern about the promotion of 
environment friendly products when they think that it is the conservation or reason 
deserving to control the environmental decline.  
Chang, 2011 stated that green advertising is an advertising that claims the advertised 
products or services are environmental friendly or that their production process 
conserves resources and energy”. 
Hess and Timen, 2008 stated that a large number of literatures are accessible about 
green products, consumer awareness towards green products and perception of green 
products independently. There are some studies of shared attempts concerning consumer 
awareness and perception towards green products. The first signs of attention on green 
marketing could be seen in the 1970s but it was not until late 1980s and the 1990s that 
green marketing gained consideration from a broader audience.    
Chitra,2007 stated that it could categorize respondents in four groups the “aspirants”, 
“the addicts”, the “adjusters” and the “avoiders”. This survey explains that a lot of the 
respondents can be categorized as “aspirants”; it means those persons are aware of 
environmental problem and desire to increase green purchase behaviours. 
D‟Souza,2007said that consumer are not going to choose green product if products have 
higher prices and low quality in comparison to customary products .Cost factor is major 
concern in adopting the green procedures as it primarily influence the cost of product 
and profitability of the business.  
Blackwell et al, 2006 analysis that Mainly what people aim to do may sometimes be less 
predictive of their future behaviour than measuring what they supposed to do. So 
organization also use behavioural prospect which represent “the likelihood of 
performing behaviour. Thus to prediction related to purchase intentions a time signal 
can be included the more the time distance is the more purchase behaviour can vary. 
Indeed it is easy for a consumer to predict his/her purchase intention of a product 
tomorrow or in one month than in five years because behaviours vary with time. 
Gurau and Ranchhod, 2005explained that a fast growth in the use of environment 
friendly products which denoted a shift in expenditure behaviour and with amplified 
demand for green products, consumers were willing to pay extra cost too.” 
Thogersen, 2002 concluded that The intention behind the presentation of eco-labels and 
organic food labels is to make it possible for the consumers to distinguish products less 
harmful to the environment from other products. Furthermore, consumer’s preference 
for eco-labelled products could give producers of relatively environmentally friendly 
products a competitive advantage, allowing them to gradually push less environmentally 
friendly products out of the market. Such a competitive advantages could give 
companies an incentive to develop new, and more environmentally benign, products.” 
Wong et al, 1996 explained thatthe product functioning, quality, image and taste are 
vital to the green consumer eco- friendly products because the greenness alone is not 
sufficient to manipulate the consumer attitude to make purchases. Emphasize on the 
benefits gives worth to the products and can determine consumer’s selection. 
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Objectives  
❖ To study the consumer perception towards green products. 
❖ To identify the factor affecting consumer preference towards green products. 

 
Hyposthsis  
H01: There is no significant difference in factor affecting consumer preference towards 
green product in various age group of people. 
Research Methodology 

Research Design”  
The research design refers to the strategy that you choose to integrate the different 
components of the study in a coherent and logical way, ensuring you will effectively 
address the research problem. In this research descriptive research descriptive research 
is used. For the first objectiove literature review has been done and for identifying factor 
affecting green puchsing factor analysis has been done.It is conclusive in nature which 
focuses on gathering quantifiable information that can be used for statistical inference 
on your target audience through data analysis. 
Sampling Design  

Sample Size: 172 Respondents.  
  Sampling Method: Questionnaire. 
 Sample Locale:  Mathura, Agra and kashganj region. 
 Sample Selection: Citizens of Mathura, Agra and Kashganj regions.   
 
DATA ANALYSIS 
Demographic Analysis 
Age 
 

Age No. of response Frequency 
20-25 100 58% 
26-30 33 19% 
31-35 29 17% 

Above 35 10 6% 
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From the above table it can be inferred that among all the respondents 58% are the age 
of 20-25, 19% are the age of 25-30, 17%are the age of 30-35 and 6% are above 35. 
Gender   

Gender No. Of responses frequency 

Male 91 53% 

Female 81 47% 

 

 

 
The above table infers that among the respondents 53%are male and 47% are females. 
 Occupation 

Occupation No. of response Frequency 
Student 114 66% 

Businessman 15 9% 
Professional 28 16% 

Other 15 9% 
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The above table infers that in all respondents 66% are students, 9% are businessman, 
16% are professionals and 9% are others. 
Income 

Income No. of response Frequency 
Up to 25K 95 59% 

26K-50K 35 22% 

50K-75K 20 12% 
Above 75K 12 7% 

 

 
The above table infers that in all respondents 59% have monthly income upto 25K , 
22% have between 26k-50k ,12% have between 50k-75k  and 7% have above 75k . 
 
ROTATED COMPONENT MATRIX 

                                                                               Rotated Component Matrixa2 
 Component 

1 2 3 4 5 
1. Environment degradation has risen last 
decades. .630     

5. Government should take more initiatives 
to promote green products. .676     

10. Green products are more effective than 
regular products. .735     

11. Green products are more ethical in 
nature. .761     

14. Green products have positive image in 
mind of people. .781     

16. Productivity can be improved drastically 
by using green products. .557     

6. Org. manufacturing/promoting green 
products are really concerned about the 
environment. 

 .684    
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13. Green products are costly in nature.  .592    
2.The product I used do not harm the 
environment   .736   

3. People are aware about the green products.   .697   
12. Green products are easy to access from 
market.   .488   

4. Green products bridge the gap between 
society and business.    .591  

9. Daily routine will get affected by 
implementing green concepts.    .524  

15. Every firm can implement green 
marketing.    .604  

7. Org. often uses advertisement for 
promoting green products.     .528 

8.There is need to pay more attention on 
green products     .862 

Factors: 
Social: consists of six items, i.e. Environmental degradation, effectiveness of green 
product, ethics, and positive image, improves productivity and requires more govt. 
initiatives. Combining these factors it implies that people are having positive image in 
their minds and it is ethical in nature and hence effectiveness need to be focused in 
order to increase the productivity and further more government initiatives need to be 
taken. 
Cost:consists of two items, i.e. increases cost to business, concerned about the 
environment clubbing these two factors indicates that green products does not prove 
costly to the businesses and their execution can be easy by taking environmental factors 
into account. 
Awareness: consists of three items like awareness of green products, not easy to access 
and environment friendly. Jointly these factors implies that professionals and others are 
aware about the green products and it doesn’t not harm the environment but for them 
green products are not easy to access as it is not available everywhere. 
Marketing: includes bridging gap between society and business, daily routine gets 
affected, implementations of green marketing composition. Grouping of these in a 
single entity implies majority of respondents agreed that green marketing efforts can 
bridge the gap existing between society and business and practices do not adversely 
affect the working schedules of employees rather practice of such activities is more 
effective than traditional approach of marketing and works as an effective tool of 
differentiation. Hence more implementation is needed. 
Advertising: consists of often uses advertisement for promotion; need to pay for more 
attention towards green products. Clustering these factors implies that companies need 
to advertise more and more on green products in order to grab attention of customers 
towards green products. 
Majority of marketing professionals show their neutral response towards variable like 
awareness regarding green marketing, but many of them somewhat agreed with the fact 
that these kinds of practices can make firm more productive and implementation of such 
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activities is a matter of trouble. In this regard, we have given name to these factors as, 
implementation, economical, awareness, differentiation, attention. 
KMO And Barlett’s Test 

“KMO and Bartlett's Test” 

“Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy”. .826 

“Bartlett's Test of Sphericity” 
Approx. Chi-Square 781.470 
df 120 
Sig. .000 

   
   

Above table indicates, the value of KMO test is 0.826, which is above 0.5. The KMO 
value indicates the adequacy of sample size for conducting factor analysis. KMO value, 
which exceeds the level of 0.5, implies that the existing sample size is appropriate for 
conducting factor analysis. While implementing factor analysis one of the dominant 
conditions is that variables should be adequately correlated to other, to make sure this 
degree of correlation Bartlett’s test output is very significant. In the study, Bartlett’s test 
of sphericity implies the rejection of null hypothesis of correlation matrix is unity 
matrix, which represents that scale items are adequately correlated to other. Based on 
outcome of these two tests it is obvious that factor analysis is an appropriate tool for 
analyzing. 
 
Rotated table 
● Collected analyzed by using data were SPSS software. one of common problem 

faced by researchers is multicollinearity. For implementing factor, analysis there 
should be no multicollinearity in the data set. To check multicollinearity, 
determinant of the correlation matrix is widely used indicator. According to Field 
(2006),if the determinant of the correlation matrix is greater than 0.00001, then 
there is no multicollinearity.In the present study this matrix is greater than this. So, 
In this study we find that for implementing the green products there should be no 
multicollinearity.  

● In this study we have found that there is no high cost involved in green products 
and by taking help of all the environmental factors we can reduce the problems.  

● In our report we have examined that though people are aware about green products 
and they also know about the fact that it’s not harmful for environment but 
somewhere because of their inaccessibility consumers are not highly linked with 
green products.  

● In this factor we have found that through we can easily fill the gap between society 
and business and we have also seen the positive effects of the green products in our 
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daily routine but still there is a need of more implementation of green products in 
firms so that we can find more ways of using this products effectively and 
efficiently without any wastage. 

● In this study we have found that green products are not known to much and 
somewhere that is it need attention and alertness for preservation so we have to 
grab the attention of consumers towards green products through advertisement we 
can collect more users towards green products. 

 
Descriptive table 
In this study we have examined that most of the customers are concerned about the 
environment they can see the impact of normal products on the environment. They 
know very well if this impact will increase day by day it can create a great hazardous: 
 By doing descriptive analysis we found that the people believe that green product is 

more ethical in place of traditional product. It indicates the trust of people towards 
ethical behaviour of green product.    

 The result of the study shows that people want more initiative of government 
towards green product users, green product manufacturer and marketers. 

But there are some flaws found where improvement is needed for increasing the uses of 
eco friendly products: 
● Throughout the survey we found that some people are not aware about the green 

product because of this lack of knowledge they are not using eco friendly product 
even they have capability to consume high price product. Somewhere people have 
their traditional views and that’s why they are not supporting with these eco 
friendly uses of resources.  

● Though people are not aware about the green product but they still don’t using the 
green product because for inaccessibility and the high price. 

  
Recommendations 
1: Enlarge measure of test size  
In order to get more precision, dependability and result, for further it is expected to 
expand the measure of the respondent example estimate. Likewise, the day and age of 
research is additionally extending for the analysts to get abundant time to pass out and 
gather from substantial number of respondents. Besides, it can be recommend that for 
the future research need to take rise to reaction from each age and wage and also direct 
the overview in entire nation. 
2: Expand ecological instruction  
Ecological instruction is imperative to youthful eras. It alludes to sort out endeavours to 
educate about how regular habitats work and especially how individuals can deal with 
their conduct and biological system keeping in mind the end goal to live reasonably. 
Exercises on natural training are viewed as extracurricular exercises and, for example, 
given genuine consideration by many schools. This is brought on by an absence of 
comprehension of the wide and complex ideas in natural training that cover 
extracurricular exercises as well as each perspective inside the instruction framework. 
Since this youthful era has been accomplished, along these lines ecological instruction 
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might be incorporated into the system. That is likewise expressed by ‘’Coddington 
(1993) that the seeds that are sown under the’' correct way to deal with natural 
showcasing are the seeds of ecological training. Developing a propensity requires some 
serious energy. On the off chance that buyers are instructed when they are little, it can 
persuade their worry towards condition and thusly end up noticeably green purchasers 
3: Advertise through online informal organization  
These days, online informal community like Facebook and Twitter have turned out to be 
well known and even an "absolute necessity has" represent youth to get associated with 
their companions. Advertiser ought to utilize more online informal organization for 
publicizing and advancing green or condition agreeable itemsas Jupiter Research (2007) 
found that online’’ informal organization clients were three times more prone to trust 
peer’s assessments over promoting when settling on buy choice. To put it plainly, green 
buying goal, and client audit on green items and ecological issues perhaps port in the 
interpersonal organization keeping in mind the end goal to pick up attention. Moreover, 
it can increment natural mindfulness and ecological worry among clients of 
interpersonal organization too. 
4: Look for Eco-marks lastly  
We suggest that buyers must search for Eco-marks when making a green buy. The Eco-
name is institutionalized by ISO 14024 and perceived far and wide. As the discovering 
found in the review, a few organizations don't take after condition directions or 
strangely exploit green development to expand deal, therefore guarantee that the items 
bought is really green. Eco-name is a standout amongst the most valuable apparatuses to 
maintain a strategic distance from green-washing. Search for items that have been 
guaranteed by a qualified and autonomous outsider, for example, Eco-Logo or Green 
Seal. Both Eco-Logo and Green Seal create measures for ecological based process that 
considers different natural issues all through a product’s life-cycle. 
 
Limitations of The Study   
Throughout the study, there were many limitations that have been found and there is a 
need to put consideration on these in order to spread more knowledge and information.  
● Firstly it is the geographic area in the area of Mathura, Agra and Kashganj in UP. 

Since different states have different culture. So, the people of different state may 
have different attitude towards green products. In addition, researches mainly focus 
on youth which age group is between 20 to 25 years. Different age group may have 
different opinion towards green product; therefore they may have different 
perception about green product. For example, youth are more updated so the have 
more knowledge about environmental safety, hence they will more prefer to 
purchase green product.   

● Secondly, although the questionnaire made in the form of understanding, but 
respondent still not understand the meaning of green product. Based on one of the 
scale in questionnaire, which asked about the green product that respondent have 
been used before, some respondents answered the question without proper 
understanding. If respondent is not able understand that green product so the answer 
may be not accurate in this study.  
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● Lastly, time restriction is also one of the major limitations of the survey. The time 
period of this research is very short. This research just depends solely on 
questionnaire survey in place of using different method”. Because of time 
constraint, there are only five variables have been recognized in the process of this 
research”. ”It is supposed that if there is more time to carry out this research, the 
outcome of this research would be improved”.  

 
Scope of Future Study 
There are some techniques to additionally enhance the impediment of this exploration. 
Most importantly, one of the ways that should be possible is by directing ‘’exploration 
of the online review don't just focus on youth, additionally can‘’extending the overview 
to individuals in all the age collecting, for ex. the people born after WW2 and the 
Generation X. Each of this age gatherings may had diverse states of mind and 
observation toward the green products.  
Another view point that could be investigated maybe for future research ought to be 
completed that could not be limited to particular land region to examine ’this 
exploration. This should be possible by leading the examination all through the non-
Asian nations, for ex. United Kingdom, and United Stated of America. This is on the 
grounds that non-Asian nations have’’ diverse locations, outlooks, and recognitions 
contrast and Asian nations. ‘Along these lines, their states of mind toward aim to 
purchase green items can be unquestionably distinction.  
Besides, that examination have to be likewise leading the overview into various ethnic 
togetherness in Malaysia showcase, which implement that emphasis over Chinese ethnic 
gathering, as well as incorporate every other race like Malays, Indians, and minor 
ethnicity bunches for instance to give a speculation to all the Malaysia advertise. By 
doing that, the outcome could be more precise by joining youth from various ‘’states, 
and social foundations later on’’. 
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Abstract 
 
This article is aimed to reflect the need for self-directed learning in pandemic situation 
in the teaching-learning process. Self-Learning Language Activities means learners will 
learn at their own pace with or without the help of teachers by using activities. It refers 
to various types of individual and group activity of students that they have undertaken in 
the classroom and extracurricular activities at home without the direct participation of 
the teacher. Various variables are discussed like intrinsic motivation, Targeted 
assistance, and Hand holding mechanism to help an individual to acquire things 
naturally. This paper focused on strategies like SMART, Select, manage, and Setting 
their own goals along with defining what is worth learning. This paper also trying to 
find out isn't all learning self‐directed? How activities help in language learning? And 
including challenges for the teachers and students during the process of self-learning 
language activities. 
 
Key Words: Self-Learning, SMART goals, Technology, Activities 
 
Introduction 
 
"No matter how good teaching may be, each student must take the responsibility for his 

own education" 
- John Carlus 

English Language provides a platform for self-learning in this technological era. Self-
learning language activities open the space for individual learning with or without the 
help of others. It is also known as autonomous learning and Self Directed Learning 
(SDL). It creates English a fun-loving language by creating an atmosphere through 
innovations, creativity, and imaginative strategies. . Self-directed learning means 
various types of individual and group activity of students that they have undertaken in 
the classroom and extracurricular activities at home without the direct participation of 
the teacher. Self-learning is getting the next level of higher achievement by improving 
in skills. To attain any level of learning, clues, tools, and assistive modules are required 
for the next higher level of achievement. Following variables help an individual to 
acquire things naturally: 

1. Intrinsic motivation: Intrinsic motivation is the act of doing something 
without any obvious external reward. It helps the learner to think in a direction 
in which one wants to achieve the desired goals. Self-learning takes place only 
when one is internally motivated. Motivation is the basis of self-learning and it 
allows reflecting upon the needs of the individual. Learners do it because it 
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isfun-loving and interesting. Teachers can create an opportunity for 
encouraging and developing intrinsic motivation. 
 

2. Targeted assistance: Targeted assistance means that teachers should provide a 
particular target to their learners so that they will focus and not deviate from 
the goal. Target should be fixed for learners for giving them exposure for what 
is supposed to learn and what are the requirements. For example, the teacher 
should direct the learner to take a particular book, open page no. 50 of the 
book, read about the concept of sentences and types of sentences and then 
move forward from simple sentences to complex and compound sentences. In 
this way, the teacher can give targeted assistance to the learner for smooth 
learning. 
 

3. Hand-holding mechanism: Hand-holding traditionally means showing 
someone how to do a particular task by giving a demonstration.  In the 
educational context, the "hand-holding mechanism" means providing help to 
the student by playing the role of "guide by side", explaining the things as per 
the need of the learner. Teachers act as a facilitator and supportive hand. It 
enables the learner to aware that they are on the right path and learn as per the 
need of the hour. 

Definition of Self-Directed Learning: 
Self-directed learning describes  " a process in which individuals take the initiative, with 
or without the help of others, in diagnosing their learning needs, formulating learning 
goals, identifying human and material resources for learning, choosing and 
implementing appropriate learning strategies, and evaluating learning outcomes". 
(Knowles, 1975, p. 18) 
Rationale 

1. Pandemic Situation: Time for Distance Learning and Self Assisted Learning  
2. Caters to Individualized Learning Styles 
3. Cost-effective 
4. Use of technology to improve SLLA (Self-Learning Language activities) 

Self-Directed learning includes 
1. Setting their own goals and defining what is worth learning: Learner needs 

to set goals for self-directed learning i.e. what they have to do, how they will 
do it, what is required etc. The clarity in goals is of utmost importance. 
Learners can decide what is worth learning or what not.  

For this purpose learner can focus on SMART (Specific, Measurable, 
Achievable, Relevant, Time-bound) Goals. Goals can be achieved only when 
clearly understood by the learners. Goals give direction and motivation to a 
learner. SMART goals are: 
 Specific: Well defined, clear, and unambiguous 
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 Measurable: It means the goals which are accomplished with specific 
criteria 

 Achievable: Attainable and not impossible to achieve 
 Realistic: Practical and relevant in context of life 
 Time-bound: Goals should be predefined and as per the need of the hour 

within time-frame including starting date and ending date 
In this way, learner will be able to define the criteria of learning by 

focusing on desired goals. 
2. Individuals take initiative and responsibility of learning: Autonomous 

learning occurs when one is willing to take initiative on his own and 
understand the responsibility for its own learning. There are various ways of 
acquiring knowledge, but how to select, frame, and decide, is important. 
Responsibility for own learning is of the utmost importance for self-learning 
language. 

3. Select, manage and access their own learning: The striving to acquire 
knowledge independently and creatively, to perform tasks requiring 
manifestation of a critical mind, imagination, fantasy, dreams are indispensable 
conditions for the occurrence of deep interest to the academic subjects. Self-
directed learning is regarded as a specific form of educational activity of a 
student, characterized by all its features. Learners can select their content for 
learning by managing what is required and how they are going to access their 
learning. 

4. Teachers providing scaffolding, mentoring, and advising: Teachers play a 
role mentor and advised the students as and when required. Scaffolding helps 
students to become independent and self-regulating learners. Scaffolding is a 
teaching technique that develops and enables learning. Teachers can facilitate 
the learner by various means like guidance and counselling.  

Isn't all learning self‐directed? 
“Teaching as an Imposition: an unnatural act, an incursion on another person's learning 
in-progress, a sustained redirection of another curious creatures' voracious 
cogitation”(Jeff KerssenGriep). Curiosity is the key to self-directed learning. It defines 
the level of eagerness and defines the skills for creating an environment for learning.  
The above-quoted lines define that autonomous learning occurs only when one is 
focused and think accordingly. Learner's curiosity level enhance only by taking things 
in a particular direction. For example, if one wishes to learn driving and curious to 
learn, then he will focus on various aspects of learning like a clutch, brake, gear, etc. but 
only when he is willing to do so, then only self-directed learning takes place. In this 
way, we can develop an environment for learners and make them aware of their own 
learning strategies. It can be more understood through this activity: 
Think: Remember your first self‐directed learning experience 
In this, learners will recall their first self-directed experience by focusing on various 
aspects: 

 Recall  
 Share their experience 
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 Relate it with their current situation 
 Re-live 
 Motivate others 

Can "self-directed learning" be taught? 
It is often confused that whether self-directed learning can be taught or not? Most of the 
time, the interpretations are that it can't but this is the only myth. Teachers should 
develop such an environment that leads to motivation in the path of self-directed 
learning. Let's understand this through these pointers: 
1. Help the learner identify a starting point: The teacher should create such a 

situation and example where the learner should be aware of his starting point like 
which direction is required, what it needs to be learned, what learner should focus 
on etc. comes under the stage of planning. 

2. Learner's transition from "reactive" to "proactive": Independent work is an 
essential part of the curriculum. The learner should shift their learning from a 
reactive to a proactive manner. Reactive is responding to a situation after it 
happened but proactive is spending time, planning, and preparing for the future 
situation. 

3. Bea manager for the learning experience rather than an information seeker: 
Learner can motivate them by experiential learning and focus on practical situations 
rather than mere information seeker.  The learner needs to be a manager of his own 
learning and create his own strategies for achieving success. 

4. Inquiry skills: Self-directed learning should be focused on students mastering 
techniques of cognitive activity. At the same time independent work, its planning, 
organizational forms, and methods, as well as the impact tracking system is not 
fully explored in the pedagogical theory in the context of the modernization of 
education. Inquiry skills need to be developed for creative and inspirational 
learning in the 21st century through elf-directed learning. 

How activities help in language learning? 
1. Exposure to new Text: Self-learning opens an opportunity to enhance learning 

areas by reading new things, listening to new ideas, and getting wider knowledge 
by exploring new strategies. 

2. Improvement in meta-cognitive ability: Activities provide a platform for 
brainstorming which leads to creativity and innovations. The creative level of 
independent work is associated with the formation of skills and abilities to search 
for solving more complex communication tasks. In this way, Self-learning activities 
enhance in meta-cognitive ability. 

3. Higher Motivation: Self-learning leads to clarity in concept by developing 
understanding and visualizing the aspects. It develops the motivation level among 
students by preparing themselves for their future presentations. Activities create a 
conducive environment by making a classroom a fun-loving place.  

Activities can be used for: 
 Structural elements of English grammar: 
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For examples 
1. Part of speech: e.g. Name-game activity, inner-outer circle activity, etc. 
2. Tenses: e. g. Pre-reading activity in the context 

Challenges for the teachers 
 
 Learner's level and learning style: Teachers need to focus on learner's level of 

learning to give them a defined learning path. Learning style also matters in these 
strategies as it helps in identifying the needs as well as developing insightful 
learning. 

 How to maintain learner's intrinsic motivation throughout: Intrinsic motivation 
is the key to self-learning. It includes a sense of achievement, curiosity, pride, 
interest, etc. It is a difficult task for the teacher to develop intrinsic motivation and 
maintaining it in the long term. 

 Resources: Teachers face a scarcity of resources in explaining the aspects and 
hampers learning. Even human and material resources create a challenging task. 
Resources and its maximum utilization is also an important factor in Self-learning. 

 Be confident that the process is more important than the product: Teachers 
need to understand the concept of process and product in the learning process. The 
process here means the learning experiences and strategies for learning by focusing 
on practical implications whereas product means the learning outcome achieved by 
learner. 

Challenges for the students 
 
 To identify the authentic resources: Students find it difficult to select the 

authentic resources on various platforms like e-book, e-library, websites etc. So, it 
becomes a challenging task to identify the accurate source of information as per the 
need of the curriculum. 

 To create a learning environment in this pandemic situation: Student are also 
dealing with the same stress level as teachers are dealing with because students are 
attending and learning through technology.  So students are focusing on self- 
learning in most of the way but mere checking the online learning resources and 
reading books are not sufficient. It becomes monotonous that is why the need of 
activities which enhances self-learning is required by developing a joyful learning 
environment. 

 To maintain the level of self-motivation: Self-motivation is the main variable for 
learning.It reflects the level of curiosity and eagerness. Therefore, it also becomes a 
difficult task for students to maintain the same level of motivation in every class 
with the same energy and enthusiasm. 

 To have clarity about Self-monitoring and self-evaluation strategies:In this 
pandemic situation, it also becomes difficult to analysis and monitor one’s own 
learning by using appropriate self-evaluation strategies, which lead to learning 
achievements. Therefore, students must learn the self- monitoring and evaluation 
skills by managing their learning levels. 
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Conclusion 
The development of SDL in language learning, teaching and acquiring the necessary 
skills of SDL along with school-based teaching-learning strategies and processes can 
significantly motivate students. It helps them to plan and make decisions for their 
learning activities and evaluate their own progress, which leads to the effective learning. 
Language learners can decide for themselves and they can freely make decisions about a 
different aspect of their learning, as they have the main responsibility of their learning 
process in active learning. Therefore, students try to learn by their own purposeful 
attempts rather than simply follow the decisions made by their instructors/facilitators. 
Thus, we can conclude that the independent creative activity of students plays an 
important role in self-learning, and the task of the teacher becomes more of facilitator 
and to implement the ideas of the students. 
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Dr. Nithya N.R. 
Assistant Professor 

Department of Political Science, University of Kerala 
Trivandrum 

 
In general, nations are typically characterized by economic status and key economic 
metrics like gross domestic product (GDP), GDP growth, GDP per capita, employment 
growth, and an unemployment rate. Classifying countries as First, Second, Third, and 
Fourth World is a concept that was created during and after the Cold War which ran 
from approximately 1945 to the 1990s. Third World countries typically have inferior 
results to First World and Second World countries in these areas. This term was used to 
describe countries that were not aligned with the West (NATO) or with the East, the 
Communist bloc. Today, the term Third World is used to describe a country that is not 
developed as much as other countries and faces economic, social, political, 
environmental and other issues. Nowadays it comprises more than 100 countries from 
Africa, Latin America, Middle East, Asia and Oceania. The present book 
Understanding Third World Politics: Theories of Political Change and 
Development (Second Edition) by Brian Clive Smith is a sterling contribution in 
comprehensively presenting a critical introduction to political development and 
comparative politics in the global south.  
The second edition of the book is a continuation of First edition (1996), which provides 
critical introduction to the attempts of political scientists to understand the politics of 
less developed countries. The second edition was an extensively a revised work focus 
and reflect on the current preoccupations in the study of Third World politics, special 
focus to the potential for sustainable democracy. In this book, Smith introduces the 
major theories of development—development theory, modernization theory, neo-
colonialism, and dependency theory and examines the role and nature of key political 
organizations, political parties, and the military in determining the fate of developing 
nations. This edition gives special attention to the problems and challenges faced by 
developing nations as they become democratic states by addressing questions of 
political legitimacy, consensus building, religion, ethnicity, and class.  
 
The book consists of eleven chapters excluding introduction and conclusion. 
Introductory part provides a critical introduction on the politics of less developed 
countries. The book commences with discussions of two topics ie, the question of 
whether there is a ‘Third World’; and the colonial backgrounds of most of today’s less 
developed countries.  
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Chapter first titled The Idea of a ‘Third World’ starts with the concept of a ‘third 
world’. It distinguishes the different meanings that have been associated to the term 
‘Third World’ (developing, underdeveloped, poor, less developed – as well as ‘Third 
World’), to explain the doubts have been expressed about the legitimacy of such a label. 
This chapter also introduces the main socio-economic features and problems facing 
Third World countries and the major changes that have taken place since the end of the 
Second World War. Imperialism, a foundation of contemporary Third World status, has 
been defined in different ways. The development of imperialism, pre-capitalist 
imperialism, the transition from merchant capital to industrial capital, to the acquisition 
of colonies in the nineteenth century etc has been clearly analysed.  
Chapter second entitled Theories of Imperialism and Colonialism depicts a distinction 
between imperialism and colonialism, which sets out the main elements of the 
economistic explanations of imperialism, particularly that of the nineteenth century, 
evaluates these and alternative explanations, and distinguishes between the different 
forms of European imperialism and their impact on indigenous society. It explains the 
variability of colonial intervention, the pragmatism contrasted with the assimilationism 
of colonial policy, and the variability of local conditions in terms of fertile land for cash 
cropping, the structure of communications, the presence of mineral wealth, climatic 
conditions, indigenous social structures, levels of urbanization, and forms of political 
organization.  
Third Chapter titled Modernization and Political Development traces the theoretical 
perspectives on the origins of modernization theory in evolutionary social theory and its 
key concepts of continuity, progress, increased complexity and specialization. The main 
dimensions of modernization theory are discussed in a neo-evolutionary perspective. 
The concept of differentiation from Durkheim and Parsons; Weber’s concepts of 
secularization and rationality; and changes in cultural patterns, exemplified by Parsons’ 
‘pattern variables’ following the conceptualization of modern and pre-modern social 
patterns produced by Tönnies in terms of Gemeinschaft (community) and Gesselschaft 
(association). The main arguments of the functionalist perspective on comparative 
politics are clearly presented, especially the concepts of function and ‘structural 
differentiation’ when applied to political systems, the motivation behind this theoretical 
position, the concept of ethnocentrism and the main criticisms that have been levelled 
against it.  
The theoretical idea of neo-colonialism explored in Chapter Four entitled Neo-
colonialism and Dependency questions the significance of formal independence for 
post-colonial societies. It was assumed that constitutional independence would mean 
that indigenous governments, representing the interests of local people rather than alien 
groups, would have sovereign state power at their disposal. Dependency theory, 
modernization theory, the idea of peripherality, or satellite status, to the concept of neo-
colonialism etc are well explained. To the author, the main constituents of dependency 
theory are the idea of a hierarchy of states, the concept of ‘underdevelopment’, a view 
about the nature of capitalism, propositions concerning ‘disarticulation’, and the effect 
of economic dependency on the structure of political power.  
Chapter Five named The State in the Third World illustrates a developmentalist view of 
the state, or political system and authoritarian state, is contrasted with neo-Marxist 
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theorizing about the state in Third World societies. According to Smith, Third World 
conditions produce additional reasons why the analysis of the state is necessary for an 
understanding of politics in developing countries. A controversy about the implications 
of globalization and the nation state is also reviewed.  
Chapter Six denominated Political Parties and Party Systems describes with theories 
explaining the importance of political parties in Third World politics. Ideological 
foundations in class, European political ideas, religion, ethnicity, and populism with its 
attendant factionalism and patronage politics, are documented. The conditions required 
for the survival of party systems, such as economic growth and social stratification, are 
set out. The survival of parties as institutions is also of concern as the movement for 
democracy gathers momentum in the Third World. According to the author, 
bureaucracies are important political organizations in all political systems. Theories of 
the post-colonial state have employed the concept of a bureaucratic oligarchy, clearly 
implying that government is in the hands of the paid officials of the state.  
Chapter seven termed Bureaucracy and Political Power differentiates between different 
concepts of bureaucracy and shows that all are contained in the analyses that have been 
carried out of the role of the bureaucracy in Third World societies and states. Sources of 
bureaucratic power and features are categorized, which have been taken to be signs of 
the emergence of a new kind of ruling class. The author concludes by saying that, to 
secure bureaucracy’s place in a democratic regime requires institutions capable of 
ensuring recruitment on the basis of merit rather than patronage, nepotism or corruption; 
transparency in the administration of public policy, and accountability for 
maladministration and incompetence.  
Chapter Eight entitled Military Intervention in Politics observes military intervention 
and the coup d’état. Different types of military intervention in politics are distinguished 
and explanatory factors identified as accounting for the coup as the most extreme form 
of intervention are addressed. The problems associated with statistical causal analysis as 
a means of explaining military intervention are outlined, since this has been a popular 
method of analysis in the past. The present chapter has identified the circumstances 
surrounding military interventions in Third World politics in order to explore how 
successful explanations of the phenomenon have been.  
Chapter Nine named Nationalism and Secession examines the demand for 
independence on the part of ethnic or national minorities: the phenomenon of secession, 
a feature of Third World politics. Three theories of separatism are analysed: political 
integration, internal colonialism, and ‘balance of advantage’. It is suggested that 
explanations of nationalism and secession need a class dimension because of the social 
stratification found within cultural minorities, the petty-bourgeois leadership of ethnic 
secessionist movements, and the significance for the outcome of nationalism of the 
reaction of the dominant class in the ‘core’ community to nationalist political 
mobilization.  
Chapter Ten titled Instability and Revolution describes the theoretical preconditions for 
political stability that have been formulated in terms of poverty, the rate of economic 
growth, the revolution of rising expectations, foreign influences, ethnicity, the political 
culture, inequality, crises of authority and political institutionalization. The theoretical 
or empirical weaknesses of these conclusions are identified, namely that correlation does 
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not necessarily prove causality, which poor and underdeveloped countries can be stable 
especially if authoritarian, that political stability might cause affluence and economic 
growth, and that high rates of growth and stability have gone together in some countries. 
Problems with the concept of ‘political stability’ itself are addressed: its normative 
content, the question of whether the analysis is concerned with stable government 
whatever the type of regime or just stable democratic government, and the lack of a 
satisfactory operational definition of ‘instability’.  
 
Chapter eleven named Democratization in the Third World covers theories of 
democratic transition and consolidation, and the contribution of economic and political 
factors to stable democracy: national affluence, with its implications for equality and 
class development; the political culture and the problem of the direction of causality; 
civil society as a counter-balance to the power of the state; the balance of power within 
democracies; and the importance of institutional development to democratic 
consolidation.  
The concluding chapter entitled Conclusion: Democracy and Development considers 
the prospects for Third World democracy in the light of the theories of political change 
discussed in the previous chapters, and examines the argument that development and 
democracy might not be compatible, especially in view of the success which some 
authoritarian states have had in developing their societies economically and socially. 
The weight of evidence suggests that a democratic developmental state should be able to 
secure economic progress, as well as providing political benefits in terms of political 
rights, freedoms and participation. The author concludes by saying that without 
legitimacy in government, there can be no stability and without stability no social and 
economic progress.  
 
The critical introduction in the book provides immense knowledge to the political 
scientists to understand the politics of less developed countries. The wide variety of 
empirical examples from many countries in several continents is very helpful in 
understanding the issues and controversies that have dominated the social science of 
Third World politics since the 1950s. The book is highly appreciable one in particular 
assessing the main theories that have been associated with political change ie, 
‘modernization’, ‘development’, ‘neo-colonialism’ and ‘dependency’. The chapters on 
institutional arrangements in the book attempts to realize political scientists to construct 
valid theoretical statements about the most important political institutions in Third 
World societies: the state, political parties, the bureaucracy and the military. The 
conclusion of the scholar was quite interesting, since it deals with challenges to the 
status quo and the political instability in Third World societies. Another positive thing 
about this book is that it is the combination of theory and empirical underpinnings. This 
book would be a success not only for the scholars of political science firms but it is 
equally good for academicians and those who really wish to understand the politics of 
third world countries. A significant critical examination on the book is that it ignored the 
positive elements of the political systems of the third world.  
The revised version of the book of the Author has been published in Third and fourth 
Edition. The third edition, Understanding Third World Politics (2009) presents a 
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comprehensive, critical opening to key political theories and controversies in 
international development. B. C. Smith reviews the shared and increasingly diverse 
experiences of developing societies, debates about the nature of imperialism, and the 
usefulness and limitations of the term "Third World" as an organizing concept. Here the 
author evaluates explanations of political change and theorizes the character and 
dynamics of political institutions and the instabilities they face today. The fourth edition 
(2013) has been revised and updated throughout to take account of key political 
developments, including foreign interventions in the Middle East, state repression in 
North Africa, and the secession of South Sudan. Engagingly written, this text offers a 
clear and theoretically rigorous introduction to the politics of the Third World. The book 
concludes by considering the political instability that so frequently plagues poor 
countries and by identifying the conditions required to establish democratic stability.  
 
Other books similar to this are: Third World Politics: A Concise Introduction by 
Jeffrey Haynes (1995), provides an exploration and analysis of the most important 
political issues affecting the developing world. The issues like the striving for 
democracy; the political consequences of economic growth and development; the 
struggle of religious and ethnic minorities; human rights, particularly women's rights; 
the impact of globalization; and the politics of the natural environment etc are 
documented in this work. Third World Politics: An Introduction (1985) by Christopher 
Clapham, provides a balanced and insightful perspective of an area which is as complex 
and diverse as the many countries which comprise its whole. Mark T Berger and Heloise 
Weber’s book, Rethinking the Third World: International Development and World 
Politics (2017), argue that third world countries should adopt a new framework of 
development, which they term as “regional development-security framework for 
progress”. The authors state that this regional cooperation amongst the third world 
countries would be more effective in achieving development. Another book by Bret Lee 
Billet, Modernization Theory and Economic Development: Discontent in the 
Developing World (1993), attempts to bridge the gap in that debate by evaluating the 
underlying causes of economic discontent in the developing world. The author's 
evaluation is based on a theoretical and empirical analysis of the interrelatedness of 
external forms of development capital and the implications of these patterns not only for 
modernization and dependency theorists but also for the least developed countries of the 
world. Social Change and Development: Modernization, Dependency and World-
System Theories by Alvin Y. S (1995), compares the strengths and weaknesses of the 
modernization, the dependency and the world system schools of research which have 
dominated development studies for four decades. Encountering Development – The 
Making and Unmaking of the Third World by Arturo Escobar (2011), addresses some 
critical issues; How did the industrialized nations of North America and Europe come to 
be seen as the appropriate models for post-World War II societies in Asia, Africa, and 
Latin America? How did the post war discourse on development actually create the so-
called Third World? And what will happen when development ideology collapses?. Ray 
Kiely and Phil Marfleet’s work on Globalisation and the Third World (1998), examines 
the changing position of the Developing World within the world system. It focuses on 
particular issues which cut across communities, nations, regions and, in consequence, 
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the world. These include migration, health and disease, the media, transnational 
corporations, religion, and political and economic institutions. Comparative 
Government and Politics (11th Edition, 2019) An Introduction by John McCormick, 
Rod Hague, Martin Harrop, offers a comprehensive introduction to the comparison of 
governments and political systems, a wide range of democracies and authoritarian 
regimes from around the world and major institutions and themes, such as the state, 
constitutions and courts, elections, voters, interest groups and political economy.  
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ABSTRACT 
 
Introduction: While digitalization happens to be the agency of change, human resource 
happens to be the innovator and the agent of change, in business organization. 
Emotions, a major component, colors the behavior and functioning of human resource 
in work-place. The control of one’s own emotions as well as that of others is referred to 
as emotional intelligence.  
 
Objective: The purpose of the paper is to deliberate on the Bhagavad Gita’s perception 
of emotional intelligence (referred to as emotional stability) in order to deduce 
perspectives that may enrich the concept of emotional intelligence (which is a vital 
strategic differentiator for the organization). 
    
Method:  In the process of deducing the perspectives of the Bhagavad Gita, the concept-
based paper clearly brings out the state of emotional stability, its benefits and the path-
way to achieve the same.   
 
Discussion: According to the Bhagavad Gita, a person of emotional stability is one who 
is not shaken by adversity & dualities of life and has complete control of one’s emotions 
in all situations. It proclaims that the state of emotional stability leads to experiencing 
peace, free from fear and tranquility. Individuals attain a state of emotional stability as a 
consequence of controlling (a) their senses (b) their desires (c) their anger and (d) their 
mind.  
 
Conclusion: A discussion on emotional intelligence in the light of the Bhagavad Gita 
brings out the following important perspectives: (a) emotional stability is not merely a 
skill but a state of existence/experience, (b) is not merely managing emotions in a 
general way, but in controlling its different facets. (c) is not merely for inter-personal 
requirement but is predominantly an intra-personal necessity for the personal 
development of individuals.  
 
In conclusion, we may state that the above understanding may be incorporated to enrich 
the concept of emotional intelligence, and thereby, the quality of human resource to 
spearhead the changes brought in by the digital revolution .     
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Key words: Digitalization, Human Resource, Emotional Intelligence, The Bhagavad 
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Introduction 
The era of digitalization has enriched every spectrum of human life. It has enabled to 
transform business and its operation to a new normal. The main areas of digital 
transformation in business may be identified as (a) business process transformation, (b) 
business model transformation, (c) business domain transformation, and (d) business 
cultural/organizational transformation.  
 
Human resource and Digitalization 
 
The principle component of any organization is its human resource or ‘people at work’.  
Human resource/people are inevitable at all levels of production and distribution in an 
organization. The survival and growth of any organization depends on its productivity 
and the productivity of an organization depends on its work culture/climate. Deal & 
Peterson (1999) point out that an organizational culture promotes commitment, 
motivation, productivity and change. Organizational culture/climate of any organization, 
in turn, is evolved by its human resource.    
 
While digitalization happens to be the agency of change, human resource happens to be 
the innovator and the agent of change, in business organization. In this digital era, an 
organization’s competitiveness depends upon its talent readiness, skill-sets and its 
ability to bring diversity of thoughts and perspectives for organizational excellence.  
One of the cardinal skill-set of a human resource is the way emotions are understood 
and channelized for constructive/productive purposes so as to effectively benefit the 
individual and the organization. 
 
Role of Emotions in Human Resource 
 
In the ever-changing and dynamic work place, emotions play a vital role in the attitude 
and productivity of individuals. In fact, emotions evolve a personality trait of human 
resource. Human emotions may be positive or negative in a work place. Positive 
emotions include comfortable, enthusiastic, satisfied, happiness and so on. Negative 
emotions include frustrated, stressed, anger, fear and so on.  Weiss, H. & Cropanzano, 
R. (1996) highlighted the importance of emotions in work place through a study on six 
major kinds of emotions, namely, anger, fear, joy, love, sadness and surprise.  The task 
lies in enhancing the positive emotions and mitigating the negative emotions. It requires 
the skill of understanding and managing of emotions (ie.) emotional intelligence.     
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Emotional Intelligence:  
 
Emotional intelligence may be defined as the ability of an individual to identify, 
understand and manage one’s own emotions as well as that of others and make 
decisions that achieve positive results. Mayer, J. & Salovoy, P. (1990) defines emotional 
intelligence as the ability to understand one’s as well as others feelings and emotions, 
and to regulate them with the objective to guide one’s thinking and action. Goleman, D. 
(1995) has identified five important dimensions of emotional intelligence. Three 
dimensions, namely, self-awareness, self-regulation and motivation and motivation 
describe the personal competencies related to knowing and managing one’s own 
emotions. The other two dimensions, namely, empathy and social skills describe the 
social competencies related to knowing and managing emotions of others.  
 
 The skill of emotional intelligence: (a) enhances creativity, communication, empathy 
and relationships among human resources, (b) manages change, difficult work 
conditions and career prospects, and (c) reduces stress, mistakes and negativity in work 
place.   
 
To sum up:  
 
 From the foregone discussion on emotional intelligence, we are able to understand that 
the importance of emotions in work-place cannot be over emphasized. Further, 
emotional intelligence is a skill that involves managing one’s own as well as the 
emotions of others. It is vital for inter-personal relationships in work-place.   
 
The concept of Emotional Stability in the Bhagavad Gita: 
 
 With the above background on emotional intelligence, let us now enter in to the 
Bhagavad Gita’s perception of emotional stability.  
 
The Bhagavad Gita is a holistic practical manual that offers numerous guidelines for the 
various aspects of human existence. Recognizing the importance of emotional 
intelligence, the Bhagavad Gita presents the characteristic features of an individual 
possessing emotionally-stable wisdom (or) individuals attaining a state of emotional 
stability (Sthitaprajna). Further, it analyses the impediments and provides appropriate 
solutions to achieve the state of emotional stability. Let us now proceed to discuss the 
state of emotional stability, as perceived in the Bhagavad Gita.  
 
Characteristic features of a person possessing Emotional Stability: 
 
According to the Bhagavad Gita, a person of emotional stability is one who has casts off 
all the desires of the mind (Chapter II, Verse 55), not shaken by adversity & duality, 
free from attachment, fear & anger (Chapter II, Verse 56) and has complete control over 
attachment or detachment (Chapter II, Verse 57). In short, a person of stable wisdom 
has complete control of his/her emotions in all situations. The Bhagavad Gita proclaims 
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that the state of emotional stability leads to experiencing immortality (Chapter II, Verse 
15), peace (Chapter II, Verse 71), free from fear (Chapter II, Verse 56) and tranquility 
(Chapter II, Verse 52). 
 
Path-way towards Emotional Stability: 
 
According to the Bhagavad Gita, individuals attain a state of emotional stability as a 
consequence of controlling (a) their senses (Chapter II, Verse 58), (b) their desires 
(Chapter II, Verse 55), (c) their anger (Chapter II, Verse 56) and (d) their mind 
(Chapter II, Verse 57).  
 
Let us now discuss how these factors may be controlled, according to the Bhagavad 
Gita. 
 
(a) Control of the Senses (gunas):  
 
The senses of a person consists of three vital elements/traits, namely, sattva 
(representing knowledge and calmness), rajas (representing activity and desire) and 
tamas (representing laziness and ignorance) (Chapter XIV, Verses 5 &17). The three 
gunas are present in every individual in varying proportions and constantly act on one 
another. In fact, the three gunas are the basis for forming the personality traits of 
individuals (Chapter XIV, Verses 11-13). 
 
According to the Bhagavad Gita, senses-control/senses-purification is an inner journey 
of individuals from a pre-dominantly tamasic state of existence to the rajasic state, and 
in turn, from a pre-dominantly rajasic state to the sattvic state of existence (Chapter 
XIV, Verse18). This process lies in performing action/work motivated by one’s own 
duty and not by the consequences/results of the action/work (Chapter II, Verses 47-49). 
(b) Control of Desires (Kama): 
 
It must be stated here that Indian tradition recognizes two types of desires, namely, 
desires regulated by ethics (dharma) and desires not regulated by ethics. While the 
former refers to the positive desires of individuals, the latter refers to the negative 
desires of individuals. When the Bhagavad Gita talks about desire-control and 
management, it refers to the negative desires of individuals.    
 
According to the Bhagavad Gita, the negative desires of individuals are the greatest 
impediments towards progress (Chapter III, Verse 39) and these can be mitigated by the 
control of the senses (Chapter III, Verse 41). 
 
(c) Control of Anger (Krodha): 
 
It is common knowledge that anger causes emotional disturbances in individuals. The 
Bhagavad Gita states that anger leads to the ruin of individuals through lack of 
discriminative power (Chapter II, Verse 63). The real cause for anger is due to 
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unfulfilled desires (Chapter II, Verse 62). Therefore, with the control of desires, anger is 
automatically controlled in individuals.  
 
(d) Control of Mind (Manas):  
 
Mind is an important component of individuals. According to the Bhagavad Gita, mind 
is very unstable and is constantly acted upon by two powerful forces, namely, 
attachment (raga) and aversion (dvesa), thereby hampering individuals to realize peace 
and tranquility (Chapter II, Verse 64).   
 
The Bhagavad Gita proclaims that the restless mind of individuals may be controlled 
through a spirit of discrimination by renouncing (vairagya) the unwanted and holding-
on to the important factors as well as the constant practice (abhyasa) of the same 
(Chapter VI, Verse 35).  
 
To sum up:  
 
The Bhagavad Gita clearly deliberates on the state of emotional stability and its resultant 
benefits. Further, it also clearly presents the conditions and the factors to be controlled 
to achieve the state of emotional stability.  
 
Conclusion 
 
From the above discussion, we are able to clearly understand the importance of human 
resource for digitalization, and in turn, the importance of emotional intelligence of a 
human resource. A discussion on emotional intelligence in the light of the Bhagavad 
Gita brings out the following important perspectives: (a) emotional stability is not 
merely a skill but a state of existence/experience, (b) emotional stability is not merely 
managing emotions in a general way, but is involved in controlling different facets such 
as senses, desire, anger and mind. It is more specific as well as more comprehensive, 
and (c) emotional stability is not merely for inter-personal requirement but is 
predominantly an intra-personal necessity for the personal development of individuals, 
which results in enabling inter-personal communication and developing the 
organizational culture.  
 
In conclusion, we may state that the Bhagavad Gita’s enlightened perspectives on 
emotional stability may be incorporated to enrich the concept of emotional intelligence, 
and thereby, the quality of human resource. This skill-set would provide the much 
needed comprehensive/holistic direction and appropriate management strategies for the 
efficient and effective functioning of the organization, in the background of the changes 
brought in by the ever dynamic digital revolution. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Quackery thrives on lack of awareness about importance of oral health and its 
implications over general health. Present case report describes the treatment of a 48 
year-old male patient who had fallen prey to quackery. The case was fit in general with 
no known allergies diagnosed with chronic generalized periodontits. Removal of quack 
dentures and Phase I therapy proved to be beneficial in resolution of clinical parameters. 
Strict stoppage of habit and supportive periodontal care aided in preparing the 
periodontium for prosthetic rehabilitation. This case report demonstrates the 
rehabilitation of attitude towards oral health. It emphasizes upon multidisciplinary 
approach towards oral care. 
 
KEY WORDS: Quackery, Rehabilitation, Oral Care, Case Report 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
      Oral cavity is a gateway to internal health. Oral and dentofacial structures maintain 
homeostasis amongst tissues to accomplish various functions which are imperial to 
maintenance of oral and subsequent general health. Teeth play a pivotal role; along with 
maintenance of occlusion, facial aesthetics, speech and offering support to the soft 
tissue contour; teeth are also involved in mastication which constitutes the first step in 
digestion of food. (Yarmohammadi, Mortazavi, Rahmani&Rahmani, 2015) [1] 
Moreover, periodontal support offered by the attachment apparatus of teeth is wholely a 
tooth dependent phenomenon, which diminishes with tooth loss.  
    A wide array of conditions affect the oral tissues, such as dental caries, dentoalveolar 
trauma, attachment loss, precancerous lesions and/or conditions which may lead to 
eventual or elective tooth removal. Additionally, a number of systemic diseases such as 
diabetes, hypophosphatasia, leukemia, hyperthyroidism, may co-exist and exacerbate 
the pre-existing condition. Often, such conditions adversely affect the supporting tissues 
of the teeth rendering the teeth susceptible to exfoliation, or might increase the 
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susceptibility to dental caries by adversely affecting the function of salivary glands. 
(Yarmohammadi, Mortazavi, Rahmani& Rahmani,2015 &Hartsfield 1994) [1,2] 
Tooth loss is associated with functional problems in mastication and speech. It narrows 
the choice of favourable foodstuffs thereby compromising nutrition. Also, loss of teeth 
bears a definite social, emotional and psychological impact over the mind as exhibited 
by loss of self-confidence and being too concerned about the external experience. 
(Fiske, Davis, Leung , McMillan, Scott 2001) (Steele , Sanders, Slade, Allen, 
Lahti,Nuttall  (2004), Davis , Fiske , Scott , Radford (2000). [3-5] 
 
Silva-Junior, Batista, De Sousa (2017) [6]  prospectively verified the incidence of tooth 
loss in extended age group of adults over a period of 4 years stratifying the participants 
into young and older adults. He reported higher incidence of tooth loss in older adults 
after four years indicating the susceptibility of older population to tooth loss. 
Loss of teeth is a prolonged phenomenon involving an interplay of a plethora of factors 
which cumulate over a period of time worsening an otherwise controllable situation. 
Owing to the cumulative factors, multidisciplinary approach towards comprehensive 
oral care is suitable for alleviating the symptoms and overall restoration of function and 
aesthetics. Here we report a case of generalized chronic periodontitis possibly attributed 
to the use of quack denture. 
 
OUTLINE OF THE CASE  
 
A 48-year-old male patient reported to the Department of Periodontology, SDKS Dental 
College, Nagpur, Maharashtra with a chief complaint of foul breath since 8-10 months 
and dislodged prosthesis in upper front region since 5-6 months. This average built 
fellow with normal gait, without any known allergies reported habit of tobacco chewing 
1-2 times/day since 8-10 years and the use of quack dentures in upper and lower front 
region since 4-5 years. No associated medical condition, previous dental treatment or 
trauma was reported. At clinical presentation, an ill fitting, loosely attached prosthesis in 
lower jaw was noted along with missing prosthesis in upper front region.(Figure 1) 
Generalized gingival recession and generalized attrition was notable; suggestive of ill-
effects of tobacco over supporting tissues of the teeth. Moreover, he reported use of a 
coarse dental abrasive and finger for brushing teeth. Grade II mobility in mandibular 
right canine was demonstrable. A provisional diagnosis of generalized chronic 
periodontitis was made based upon clinical presentation. 
 
Keeping the patient related factors (age, medical health status, habits, socio-economic 
status) in mind, and obtaining written and informed verbal consent,  the blueprint for 
present case management aiming at establishment and maintainance of oral health was 
formulated. Short–term goals aimed at bringing the oral cavity to health included 
elimination or halting the inflammatory process. It included periodontal procedures. 
Long-term goal for the present case was maintenance of oral health and prosthetic 
reconstruction of the dentition. It included fabrication of a removable partial denture 
with self cure acrylic resin and robust supportive periodontal care. 
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DISCUSSION 

Oral diseases like dental caries, periodontitis, and oral cancer are a major public health 
concern worldwide (Devaraj &Eswar 2012). [7] Dental pain attributed to a multitude of 
conditions (caries, trauma etc) remains the predominant reason for visit to a dentist. 
Less frequently people seek active dental care for non-painful conditions. Present case 
visited the department mainly to fix an ill fitting prosthesis with meagre awareness 
about prevention of oral diseases. Similarly, while assessing the reasons for use and 
non-use of dental services among people visiting a dental college hospital in India, 
Devaraj &Eswar 2012 [7] reported a generalized negligent attitude towards dental 
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treatment. Moreover; ‘problem-oriented visitors’ overpowered the ‘prevention oriented 
visitors’. 
 
(Deolia, Kela, Sawhney, Sonavane, Nimbulkar, Reche 2020) [8] conducted a study to 
assess the perception regarding common oral diseases and associated health seeking 
behaviour among rural population of Central India. 68% of the population reported 
presence of dental problem with toothache being the most common. In the nutshell, 
health seeking behaviour towards oral diseases was found to be poor among rural 
population owing majorly to the prevalent fear for visiting to a dentist.  
 
 Owing to Fear, inaccessibility to a dentist, increased treatment cost, quackery is still 
prevalent in the country especially in rural and semi-urban areas. The present case of a 
daily wage labour admits falling prey to quackery because of increased treatment cost 
and easy accessibility to quacks; with very little knowledge about its implications on 
oral health and extension of ill- effects over general health. 
 
  While diabetes mellitus has clearly defined bi-directional relationship with 
periodontitis; certain systemic conditions like osteoporosis, cardiovascular diseases etc 
have been reported to be linked to periodontitis as well. (Montoya, de Mello, Barrios, 
Gonzalez-Moles, Bravo 2015)[9] Moreover, many conditions manifest primarily in the 
oral cavity. Already burdened by the aforesaid conditions, if middle aged and elderly 
population falls prey to quackery for oral diseases; the adverse outcome can synergize 
and endangers well being. To shed some light over this, the World Health Organization 
(WHO) Global Oral Health Programme was reoriented according to a new strategy of 
integration with chronic disease prevention and general health promotion in 2002. 
(Petersen 2008) [10] 
 
Thorough counselling regarding oral health status and necessity for treatment along with 
strict stoppage of habit proved to be beneficial for the present case. Phase I therapy in 
two planned sessions over a period of 24 hours constituting full mouth disinfection was 
carried out. Self perfomed mechanical and chemical plaque control as well as 
replacement of dentrifice was taught and reassessment was done every 7 days. At 3-4 
weeks, professional oral prophylaxis was repeated. Patient exhibited good compliance 
over the entire treatment period and non-surgical periodontal therapy showed resolution 
of clinical parameters at third post operativemonth.(Figure 4) 
 
Tobacco has detrimental effects on periodontal tissues and it alters the course of 
periodontal disease progression as well. Leite, Nascimento, Scheutz, Lopez 2018 [11] 
reported a meta regression emphasizing over the need of assessing habitual tobacco 
smoking along with other risk factors. Present case was thoroughly counselled and 
monitored over use of tobacco. Stoppage of tobacco use proved beneficial and aided in 
amplifying the results of periodontal therapy. 
 
CONCLUSION 
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Although dental science is blooming with innovations, advanced treatment options like 
implant therapy, aesthetic dentistry, lasers, etc; yet, complacent behaviour is prevalent. 
Although most of the dental conditions are preventable, less often people seek active 
dental care coupled with a robust and timed maintenance regimen. Conclusively, efforts 
should be made by reinforcement of rules and measures so that the knowledge of dental 
science disseminates in all the strata of the society. Present case report demonstrates the 
efforts to rehabilitate the attitude of the patient in particular towards dental treatment. It 
emphasizes on multi-disciplinary approach towards comprehensive oral care for 
attainment and maintenance of oral health. Tools such as Oral Health Related Quality of 
Life (OHRQoL) focussing on how oral health affects patient’s quality of life are 
promising for assessment of subjective measures. (Petersen PE 2008) [10] 
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FIGURES WITH LEGENDS 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
                               
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 1: Pre-operative view with quack denture. 
 

 
FIGURE 2: Removal of quack denture. 

 

 
 
                              FIGURE 3:Radiographic view at initial visit. 
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                                      FIGURE 4: Post-operative view at 3 months. 
 

 
 
             FIGURE 5:Post-operative view with removable partial denture at 6 months. 
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Abstract: 

The Kitchen forms the base of any interior space design with the many choices 
available it can be easy to get carried away ignoring its safety aspects that need to be 
taken into consideration. Keeping this in view the present study was carried out to study 
structural and safety aspects of kitchen design with main objectives to assess the 
efficiency of structural features and safety aspects of kitchen design, execute kitchen 
plan through AutoCAD Software and to give knowledge to the society about safety 
aspects on kitchen design.To study the problem, an ex-post-facto univariate research 
design cross- sectional in nature was used, with structural features of kitchen as an 
independent variable and kitchen accessories, lighting, ventilation, safety as dependent 
variable. Hypothesis framed“there is significant difference among structural features of 
kitchen with respect to care and maintenance”. For the present study, Random sampling 
method was adopted. Fifty samples were chosen for this study. The sample chosen for 
the main study were from residential houses the areas focused are urban and suburban 
areas. A survey method was adopted to collect data from the respondents. The main tool 
used for collecting data was questionnaire and mailed questionnaire method. The main 
study was conducted with 25 urban areas and 25 suburban areas in residential place 
using the questionnaire and mailed questionnaire.Respondents from urban and suburban 
area represent the similar preferences in structural features, accessories and safety 
aspects but varied in the usage of materials. Safety precautions must be taken in the 
kitchen and while using kitchen appliances. Hence, the present study made an attempt to 
identify the structural features of kitchen and planned a minimum 80 square feet of 
modern kitchen with safeguards that are available in the recent trends and created 
awareness on the safety aspects in the kitchen. 

Key words: Structural features, Safety Aspects and Kitchen Design. 
 
Introduction: 

Kitchen design is a challenge today because of new materials, for tiles, finishes 
and advanced technological components. An innovative, stylish, functional and efficient 
kitchen is the expectation. Kitchen design is supposed to create an environment which is 
highly individual. Hence a durable, perfectly finished with all safety aspects and totally 
functional kitchen is the designer’s aim (Patki et.al., 2002). 
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Review of Literature 
Engineers have spent years perfecting standard kitchen dimensions for humans 

to have a pleasant cooking experience. With that, ergonomic kitchen was introduced in 
order to avoid unnatural postures that are harmful to health (Lodh, 2019).Now a days, 
kitchen has gained prime importance in house designs of all income groups. Owning a 
house is the dream of an average Indian family, while a work efficient kitchen is the 
dream of every homemaker. The Structural pattern allows the intrinsic structure and 
material of the product or space to determine the form of the design, generally without 
any applied ornamentation. Enrichment and pattern come from the material along with 
the structural design of the object (Nancy and Ellen, 2015). 

Designing a kitchen ignoring the ergonomical aspects can give rise to health 
problems for family members, unexpected expenses and mental pressures. On the other 
hand, a well-planned kitchen can prevent hazards and fatal accidents and at the same 
time it can provide a pleasant environment for family members. With this background 
based on the importance and essentials of safety aspects on Kitchen Design the main 
objectives for the study were formulated: 
 Assess the efficiency of structural features and the safety aspects of kitchen design. 
 Execute Kitchen Plan for low income group through AutoCAD Software. 
 Give knowledge to the society about structural features by encouraging them to use 

safe environmental aspects on kitchen design.    
 
Research Design: 
 Phase I: Conduct of survey 
 Phase II: Executing single wall Kitchen Plan for low income group through 

AutoCAD Software.  
 Phase III: Creating Awareness on structural features, materials and safety aspects of    

Kitchen Design. 

To study the problem, an ex-post-facto univariate research design cross 
sectional in nature was used, with structural features of kitchen as independent variable 
and kitchen accessories, lighting, ventilation, safety as dependent variable.The ex-post-
facto design as a systematic empirical enquiry in which the scientist does not have direct 
control of independent variables because, their manifestations have already occurred 
and they are inherently not manipulated (Sharma, 2007). Hypothesis framed that“there 
is significant difference among structural features of kitchen with respect to care and 
maintenance”.For the present study, Random sampling method was adopted. Fifty 
samples were chosen for this study. The sample chosen for the main study were from 
residential houses the areas focused are urban and sub-urban areas. A survey method 
was adopted to collect data from the respondents. The main tool used for collecting data 
was questionnaire and mailed questionnaire method. The main study was conducted 
with 25 urban areas and 25 sub-urban areas in residential place using the questionnaire 
and mailed questionnaire. 
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Phase II: Executing Single Wall Kitchen Plan through AutoCAD software 

 Phase II consist of kitchen plan through AutoCAD software for low income group in 
minimum square feet. With the total space of 80 sq.ft the single wall kitchen is designed 
with all facilities. One wall kitchen are fairly basic in terms of their function, but can be 
enhanced with pullout, countertops and the like (Wiley, 2011). The design is done with 
the safety aspects for the accident free kitchen. The edges of the cabinet doors are 
covered with the safe guards. This safe guards will be safe for working easily in the 
cabinet side. 

Phase III: Creating awareness on structural features, materials and safety aspects 
in kitchen design 

 Researcher organised an awareness program with power point presentation among 100 
Interior design students which will be helpful for them to suggest how to use safety 
aspects in kitchen by using accessories like cabinet guards and corner edge guards. The 
common accidents that caused in the kitchen and how it can be avoided were 
demonstrated and PPT sent to the respondents through mail to understand the structural 
features of kitchen and safety aspects in kitchen design. Researcher explained about the 
safety aspects in depth and the importance of the equipment’s and the safety guards 
which is used in the kitchen.Data collected following the methodology was analyzed 
statistically using ANOVA test. 
Phase I: Findings of the Survey 
Kitchen pullouts: 
 The table-1 represents the data collected from the residential houses for the kitchen 
pullouts used by the urban and sub-urban area. Majority of 60 percent of respondents in 
residential sector prefer dish rack with drip tray as drip tray protects moisture and gives 
space for drying and collect excess water for draining in the sink. Followed by 42 
percent of respondents, used large utensil pullout basket, 36 percent of respondents were 
using Cutlery organizers, 30 percent of respondents were using multipurpose basket.  

Table-1 

Kitchen Pullouts 

 

Kitchen Pullouts 

Urban 
N = 25 

Sub - Urban 
N = 25 

Total 
N = 50 

N % N % N % 
Dish rack 

with drip tray 13 52.0 17 68.0 30 60.0 

Large utensil 
pullout basket 13 52.0 8 32.0 21 42.0 

Cutlery 
organizers 10 40.0 8 32.0 18 36.0 

Multipurpose 
basket 9 36.0 6 24.0 15 30.0 
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Double 
pullout unit 7 28.0 6 24.0 13 26.0 

Pullout 
trolley with 3 

slabs 
6 24.0 4 16.0 10 20.0 

Auto lid 
waste bin 5 20.0 3 12.0 8 16.0 

Magic corner 
unit 6 24.0 0 0 6 12.0 

Pullout 
detergent rack 4 16.0 2 8.0 6 12.0 

 
  Figure 1: Kitchen Pullouts 
 
Kitchen material: 

 The table-2 represents the data collected from the residential houses for the 
kitchen materials used by the urban and sub-urban area. Majority of 32 percent were 
using Granite in the urban and Kadappa stone in Sub urban areas as a countertop 
material. The reason for high usage of granite and Kadappa stones are long-lasting 
material and easily maintained. Followed by 20 percent of respondents were using 
marble in both urban and sub-urban areas. Marble requires lot of maintenance. The 
remaining of 4 percent was using concrete, quartz and white Nano stone. 

Table - 2 
Kitchen Material 

 

Kitchen 
Material 

Urban 
N = 25 

Sub - Urban 
N = 25 

Total 
N = 50 

N % N % N % 
Countertop 

material 
      

Granite 8 32.0 7 28.0 15 30.0 
Kadappa stone 7 28.0 8 32.0 15 30.0 

52 52
40 36 28 24 20 24 16 12 4

68

32 32 24 24 16 12
0 8 4 8

Urban Sub - Urban
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Marble 3 12.0 7 28.0 10 20.0 
Grey soapstone 3 12.0 1 4.0 4 8.0 

Concrete 1 4.0 2 4.0 2 4.0 
Quarts 2 8.0 0 0.0 2 4.0 

White Nano stone 1 4.0 1 4.0 2 4.0 
Cabinet material       

Plywood 7 28.0 7 28.0 14 28.0 
Stainless steel 8 32.0 4 16.0 12 24.0 

Wood 6 24.0 4 16.0 10 20.0 
PVC 3 12.0 4 16.0 7 14.0 

The majority of 28 percent were using plywood as the cabinet materials both in 
urban and sub-urban areas. Mostly plywood is preferable by the respondents due to the 
high quality of the material, attractive look and water resistant. Followed by 24 percent 
of the respondents were using stainless-steel, 20 percent were using wood and the 
remaining of 14 percent use stone. 

 
Safety aspects Using In kitchen appliances: 

                 The Table-3 represents the data collected regarding kitchen safety aspects 
using in kitchen appliances from the residential houses of urban and sub-urban areas. 
Kitchen safety awareness is crucial during food preparation, cooking as well as during 
clean-up and for daily usage. Understanding the hazards present in the kitchen can help 
avoid accident in kitchen. The majority of 80 percent of respondents preferred cutting 
with knife safely as their safety in sub-urban area and 76 percent of respondents 
preferred the same in urban area, 58 percent of respondents preferred inspecting 
electrical appliances for damage, 22 percent of respondents preferred avoid using plastic 
products inside kitchen and the remaining 20 percent of respondents preferred not using 
extension cords. 

Table –3 

Safety Aspects Using in Kitchen Appliances 

Kitchen Criteria 
Urban 
N = 25 

Sub - Urban 
N = 25 

Total 
N = 50 

N % N % N % 
Safety Aspects  
Inspecting electrical 
appliances 

14 56.0 15 60.0 29 58.0 

Not using extension 
cords 

3 12.0 7 28.0 10 20.0 

Cutting with knife 
safely 

19 76.0 20 80.0 39 78.0 

Avoid using plastic 
products inside 
kitchen 

4 16.0 7 28.0 11 22.0 
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Kitchen Pests  
Kill the pest by 
yourself 

6 24.0 9 36.0 15 30.0 

Report to supervisor 1 4.0 1 4.0 2 4.0 
Hide the pest 2 8.0 1 4.0 3 6.0 
Rodent poison 15 60.0 12 48.0 27 54.0 
Homemade 
techniques 

1 4.0 2 8.0 3 6.0 

 
Kitchen pests are the major problem faced by the homemakers commonly in 

kitchen. Majority of 60 percent of respondents used rodent poison to kill rodents in the 
house in urban areas and 48 percent of respondents preferred the same in sub-urban 
areas. Followed by 36 percent respondents preferred killing the pests by themselves. 
Very few respondents preferred homemade techniques. 

Table 4 
ANOVA for significant difference among structural features of kitchen with 

respect to care and maintenance 
Structural Features of Kitchen Sum of 

Squares 
Mean 

Square 
F P Value 

Cabinet style 

Between 
Groups 21.985 1.691 

.499 .910 ns Within Groups 122.015 3.389 
Total 144.000  

Kitchen colour 

Between 
Groups 124.013 9.539 

2.088 .041* Within Groups 164.487 4.569 
Total 288.500  

Kitchen 
flooring 

Between 
Groups 13.964 1.074 

1.136 .363 ns Within Groups 34.036 .945 
Total 48.000  

Lighting 
Fixtures 

Between 
Groups 18.688 1.438 

.746 .708 ns Within Groups 69.392 1.928 
Total 88.080  

Types of 
lighting 

Between 
Groups 30.361 2.335 

2.913 .006** Within Groups 28.859 .802 
Total 59.220  

Ventilation 

Between 
Groups 1.324 .102 

1.557 .145ns Within Groups 2.356 .065 
Total 3.680  
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 ** denotes significant at 1%level;  * denotes significant at 5%level: ns denotes not 
significant 

Since P value is less than 0.01, hypothesis is accepted at 1% level with regard 
to types of lighting with respect to care and maintenance of respondents. Since P value 
is less than 0.05, hypothesis is accepted at 5% level with regard to kitchen colour with 
respect to care and maintenance of respondents. There is no significance difference 
among satisfaction level of respondents with regard to cabinet style, kitchen flooring, 
lighting fixtures and ventilation. Hence the hypothesis thatthere is significant difference 
among structural features of kitchen with respect to care and maintenance, is accepted 
regarding kitchen colour and types of lighting. 
 

PHASE II: Single Wall Kitchen Plan through AutoCAD software. 

The researcher designed the kitchen with safety facilities and good ergonomics within a 
small area space through AutoCAD software. The total area used for the single wall 
kitchen is 80sq.ft. The design is done with modular kitchen set. The edge of the cabinets 
are covered with yellow safe guards for safety purposes to prevent accidents.  

 
Figure:1: Single Wall Kitchen Plan through AutoCAD software 

Phase III: Outcome of Awareness Program  
Most of the residential homemakers are aware about the various kitchen safety 

aspects. It is noted that the homemakers have a wide knowledge about safety 
precautions while using the kitchen. Cabinet guards can help to maintain safety in the 
kitchen cabinets. It has good quality and secures the homemakers to work safe. They 
have the capacity of avoiding injuries and prevent from the small accidents. 
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Plate 1: Corner Cabinet Safe Guard 

 
Recent safe guards are listed below: 

 Cabinet guards 
 Corner edge guards 

Researcher organised an awareness program with power point presentation 
among various college interior design students which will be helpful for them to suggest 
how to use safety aspects in kitchen by using accessories like cabinet guards and corner 
edge guards. As prevention method for the general accidents that caused in the kitchen 
like getting fire, getting slippery in floor, cuts in hands, chemical poisoning and 
burnswere explained with demonstration to the respondents. The accidents happened 
because of the cabinets can be protected with the cabinet guards. The installation 
methods are easy and quick too. The cost of the safety guards is reasonable and less in 
expensive. Students were aware of the safety aspects that can be used in the kitchen in-
depth researcher explained the importance of the kitchen appliances and the safety 
guards that can be used in the kitchen.  
 
Conclusion: 
 

Kitchen is the heart of the home which appeals the entire place with more 
aesthetic sense. Respondents from urban and sub urban area represents the similar 
preferences in structural features, accessories and safety aspects but varied in usage of 
materials. The structure of kitchen should incorporate enough space to work easy. The 
material chosen were durable, easy to clean and maintain. Safety precautions must be 
taken in kitchen and while using kitchen appliances. Hence, the present study made an 
attempt to identify the structural features of kitchen and planned minimum 80 square 
feet of modern kitchen with safe guards that are available in the recent trends and 
created awareness on the safety aspects in the kitchen. 
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ABSTRACT: 
  

The concept of availability and utilization of unconventional space in residence 
for gardening/ unconventional gardening in residential spaces has been explored in the 
interior designing of residential interiors with respect to design and their effects on 
human beings. This paper reports the study conducted on residential interiors focusing 
particularly on the unconventional gardening design characteristics along with 
availability and utilization of unconventional space in residence. The study adopted 
observation methods. The study findings indicate that the study which has served the 
residential unconventional gardening is performing moderately on all interior design 
aspects and have improved psychological well – being of the residents. 

 
INTRODUCTION: 
 

Unconventional gardening refers to the process of growing plants in irregular 
spaces which are not common. There’s no uncertainty that developing plants is a 
remunerating approach to decorate our indoor and open air spaces and gardening 
expands its fame with every year that passes. Different styles, techniques, location and 
kinds of plants are included while associating gardening with standard residential or 
commercial landscaping. A house plant is termed as the indoor plants grown in the 
places such as residents and offices. House plants are commonly grown as indoor air 
purification for decorative purposes and health benefits(Larry, 1998). 

Some of the unconventional spaces in interior are shelves, ceiling for hanging 
plants, kitchen window, kitchen countertop, dining table, space divider, staircase, old 
books, wall, wardrobe, bathroom and balcony (Dr.Hessayon, 1992). Some designers 
have come up with innovative ways to incorporate plants directly into furniture, small 
leafy plants and succulent garden in dish and old books. An interesting product called 
Green Pocket Tiles was designed by Maruja Fuentes in which the small planters affix to 
the wall interposed with flat tile to make a three-dimensional botanical display (Boran, 
2013). 

The people living in small spaces such as apartments, condominiums, row 
houses, mobile homes or even small city likes gardening but cannot grow their own 
gardens because of congested or lack of space. These need not disappoint any individual 
from growing their plants or gardening, they can go for unconventional gardening with 
some creativity and use of unconventional spaces. Almost everyone can grow plants and 
can have pleasant atmosphere. They can grow succulents in their home as they are easy 
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to grow and low maintenance. Hence the study on “Availability and Utilization of 
Unconventional space” in Chennai cityto bring out a bird’s eye view on details about 
unconventional gardening and the proper utilization of unused spaces in interiors. 
 
Objectives: 
 The objectives of the study spelt out are: 

1) To identify the use of unconventional spaces in residence. 
2) To find out the utilization of unconventional space in residence. 

 
Hypothesis:  

H1: There would be a significant difference in the availability of unconventional 
space in residence. 
H2: There would be a significant difference in the unconventional space in 
residence based on knowledge on using reusable accessories. 
H3: There would be a significant difference in the availability of unconventional 
space in residence based on utilization of accessories. 
H4:There would be a significant difference in the availability of unconventional 
space in residence based on utilization of plants. 

 
Conduct of the Survey:For the present study, Random sampling method was adopted. 
Hundred samples from residence were chosen for this study. The survey was conducted 
in North Chennai, South Chennai, West Chennai and East Chennai on selected areas. 
 

Tools Used for Assessment: The main tool used for collecting data was questionnaire 
and mailed questionnaire method through Google form.  

Result and Discussion: 
Data collected to investigate “A study on availability and utilization of 

unconventional space in residence” was analyzed statistically using the tests namely‘t’ 
test and Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). Details of the analysis are presented and 
discussed in the following section. 
 
Availability/ Utilization of Unconventional Space in Residence 
 Availability and utilization of unconventional space in residence enclosing the data 
regarding shelves, kitchen window, kitchen countertop, dining/ coffee table, staircase, 
wall, wardrobe, balcony railing, left unused, keeping decorative/ functional accessories 
and keeping plants is discussed in the Table – 1 and figure 1. 

 
 
 
 
 

Table 1 – Availability/ Utilization of Unconventional Space in Residence 
(In Percent) 
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Availability/ utilization of unconventional 
space in residence 

Residents 
N = 100 

% 
Availability Shelves 45.0 

Kitchen window 53.0 
Kitchen countertop 35.0 

Dining/ Coffee table 24.0 
Staircase 53.0 

Wall 52.0 
Wardrobe  22.0 

Balcony Railing 72.0 
Utilization  Left unused 50.0 

Keeping decorative/ 
Functional accessories 

73.0 

Keeping Plants 69.0 
 100 exceeds due to multiple response 

From the Table – 1, it was noted that majority of the houses were having 
spaces like balcony railing (72 percent) followed by staircase and kitchen window (53 
percent), walls (52 percent), shelves (45 percent), kitchen countertop (35 percent), 
dining/ coffee table (24 percent) and wardrobe (22 percent).  

 
Figure 1 – Availability/ Utilization of Unconventional Space in Residence 

Majority of the samples were found to be utilizing the unconventional spaces 
by keeping decorative/ functional accessories (73 percent).Sixty nine percent of the 
respondents were found to be keeping plants whereas 50 percent of the samples were 
not properly utilizing the unconventional spaces and were left unused. 
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Availability of Unconventional Space in Residence. 
Table – 2 deals with the availability of unconventional space in residence. 

Table 2– ‘t’ test depicting Availability of Unconventional Space in Residence. 
Availability of unconventional 

space in residence 
N Mean Standard 

Deviation 
Standard 

Error 
Mean 

‘t’ Value 

Shelves 100 .45 .500 .050 9.000** 
Kitchen window 100 .53 .502 .050 10.566** 

Kitchen countertop 100 .35 .479 .048 7.301** 
Dining/ Coffee table 100 .24 .429 .043 5.591** 

Staircase 100 .53 .502 .050 10.566** 
Wall 100 .52 .502 .050 10.356** 

Wardrobe  100 .22 .416 .042 5.284** 
Balcony Railing 100 .72 .451 .045 15.955** 

NS- Not significant *-significant at 5 percent level **- significant at 1 percent level 

On the statistical analysis highly significant difference was observed on 
unconventional spaces like shelves (t = 9.000**), kitchen window (t = 10.566**), 
kitchen countertop (t = 7.301**), dining/ coffee table (t = 5.591**), staircase (t = 
10.566**), wall (t = 10.356**), wardrobe (t = 5.284**) and balcony railing (t = 
15.955**) with the significant difference at 1% level.Hence the hypothesis (H.1) is 
accepted. 
Availability of Unconventional Space in Residence Based on Knowledge on Using 
Reusable Accessories 

 The data collected on availability of unconventional space in residence based on 
knowledge on using reusable accessories were analyzed statistically using ANOVA 
(one-way) is displayed in Table – 3.  

Table 3 – Summary of Anova on Availability of Unconventional Space Based on 
Knowledge on Using Reusable Accessories 

Availability 
of 

unconventio
nal space in 

residence 

Sources of variation Sum of 
squares 

DF Mean F 

Shelves Between_groups .044 1 .044 .174 NS 
Within groups 24.706 98 .252  
Total 24.750 99   

Kitchen 
window 

Between groups .091 1 .091 .360 NS 
Within groups 24.819 98 .253  
Total 24.910 99   

Kitchen 
countertop 

Between groups .482 1 .482 2.121 NS 
Within groups 22.268 98 .227  
Total 22.750 99   
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Dining/ 
Coffee table 

Between groups .793 1 .793 4.453* 
Within groups 17.447 98 .178  
Total 18.240 99   

Staircase Between groups .273 1 .273 1.085 NS 
Within groups 24.637 98 .251  
Total 24.910 99   

Wall 
 

Between groups 1.253 1 1.253 5.181* 
Within groups 23.707 98 .242  
Total 24.960 99   

Wardrobe Between groups .007 1 .007 .040 NS 
Within groups 17.153 98 .175  
Total 17.160 99   

Balcony 
railing 

Between groups .038 1 .038 .183 NS 
Within groups 20.122 98 .205  
Total 20.160 99   

NS- Not significant *-significant at 5 percent level **- significant at 1 percent level
  

Summary of ANOVA on availability of unconventional space in residence 
based on knowledge on using reusable accessories revealed that the findings of the 
study was found to show significant difference on wall (F = 5.181*) and Dining/coffee 
table (F = 4.453*) in residence. Hence the hypothesis (H.2) is partially accepted. 
Availability of Unconventional Space in Residence Based on Utilization of 
Accessories 
 The data collected on availability of unconventional space in residence based on 
utilization of accessories were analyzed statistically using ANOVA (one-way) is 
displayed in Table – 4. 

Table 4 – Summary of Anova on Availability of Unconventional Space 
Based on Utilization of Accessories 

Availability of 
unconventional 

space in 
residence 

Sources of variation Sum of 
squares 

DF Mean F 

Shelves Between_groups .037 1 .037 .145 NS 
Within groups 24.713 98 .252  
Total 24.750 99   

Kitchen window Between groups .024 1 .024 .095 NS 
Within groups 24.886 98 .254  
Total 24.910 99   

Kitchen 
countertop 

Between groups .122 1 .122 .528 NS 
Within groups 22.628 98 .231  
Total 22.750 99   

Dining/ Coffee 
table 

Between groups 1.018 1 1.018 5.795* 
Within groups 17.222 98 .176  
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Total 18.240 99   
Staircase Between groups .005 1 .005 .019 NS 

Within groups 24.905 98 .254  
Total 24.910 99   

Wall 
 

Between groups .445 1 .445 1.777 NS 
Within groups 24.515 98 .250  
Total 24.960 99   

Wardrobe Between groups .788 1 .788 4.714* 
Within groups 16.372 98 .167  
Total 17.160 99   

Balcony railing Between groups .333 1 .333 1.643 NS 
Within groups 19.827 98 .202  
Total 20.160 99   

NS- Not significant *-significant at 5 percent level **- significant at 1 percent level 

Summary of ANOVA on availability of unconventional space in residence 
based on utilization of accessories revealed that the findings of the study was found to 
show significant difference on dining/ coffee table (F = 5.795*) and wardrobe (F = 
4.714*).  Hence the hypothesis (H.3) is partially accepted. 
Unconventional Space in Residence Based on Utilization of Plants 
 The data collected on availability of unconventional space in residence based on 
utilization of plants were analyzed statistically using ANOVA (one-way) is displayed in 
Table – 5. 

Table 5 – Summary of Anova on Availability of Unconventional Space Based on 
Utilization of Plants 

Availabilit
y of 

unconvent
ional 

space in 
residence 

Sources of variation Sum of 
squares 

DF Mean F 

Shelves Between_groups .767 1 .767 3.133 NS 
Within groups 23.983 98 .245  
Total 24.750 99   

Kitchen 
window 

Between groups 3.434 1 3.434 15.668** 
Within groups 21.476 98 .219  
Total 24.910 99   

Kitchen 
countertop 

Between groups 2.390 1 2.390 11.504** 
Within groups 20.360 98 .208  
Total 22.750 99   

Dining/ 
Coffee 
table 

Between groups .015 1 .015 .079 NS 
Within groups 18.225 98 .186  
Total 18.240 99   

Staircase Between groups .596 1 .596 2.402 NS 
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Within groups 24.314 98 .248  
Total 24.910 99   

Wall 
 

Between groups 1.616 1 1.616 6.786* 
Within groups 23.344 98 .238  
Total 24.960 99   

Wardrobe Between groups .002 1 .002 .009 NS 
Within groups 17.158 98 .175  
Total 17.160 99   

Balcony 
railing 

Between groups .081 1 .081 .398 NS 
Within groups 20.079 98 .205  
Total 20.160 99   

NS- Not significant *-significant at 5 percent level **- significant at 1 percent level 

Summary of ANOVA on availability of unconventional space in residence 
based on utilization of plants revealed that the findings of the study was found to show 
highly significant difference on kitchen window (F = 15.668**) and kitchen countertop 
(F = 11.504**) followed by significant difference on wall (F = 6.786*). Hence the 
hypothesis (H.4) is partially accepted. 
 
Conclusion: 
 

From this study, it could be concluded that not only aesthetic appeal is 
achieved through unconventional gardening in residence but also the use of herbal 
plants, ornamental plants and flowering plants brings more benefits to the occupants of 
the house. It is decorative and adds aesthetic appearance to the unconventional spaces in 
residence which are left unused. It has been proved that the implementation of 
unconventional gardening is beneficial to health, reduce indoor temperature, cost 
effective and environmentally responsible. Hence people need to adopt these gardening 
methods in their available unused spaces of residence. 
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Abstract 
 
This article assesses the condition of daily wage labourers in India through the prism of 
ILO’s decent work and informal economy. The most vulnerable labour groups are those 
working on daily wages. The article attempts to explore whether the decent work 
framework cater to these group of labourers.   
 
Introduction 
 

International Labour Organization in 1999 set itself the challenge to achieve 
decent work for all by promoting “opportunities for women and men to obtain decent 
and productive work, in conditions of freedom, equity, security and human dignity” 
(ILO 1999, p. 3). ILO expanded its reach from formal sector wage workers to include 
the informal labourers which includes self-employed and other workers outside 
traditional employee-employer relations (ILO 1999, 2001). In 2002 the International 
Labour Conference's focused on “decent work and the informal economy”. This article 
will throw light on the condition of the daily wage labourers in India through the 
framework provided by ILO.  

 
The “decent work for all” elucidates the ILO’s goal of incorporating the needs 

of working poor especially informal workers in development framework. The four 
objectives included in Decent work framework i.e. increased opportunities for work, 
increased rights at work, social protection and greater voice in the workplace can be 
linked to poverty reduction as these are associated with improvements in capabilities 
and well- being. The framework also focusses on not just increasing the opportunities of 
work but improving the quality of those opportunities and making the work decent. 
(ILO 1999, 2002a and b) 

 
Methodology of the study- The study is based on primary and secondary data. 
Observation as a method has been used to collect primary data. Various government 
reports have also been consulted for the study.   
Decent Work framework 
 

The goal of ILO is to provide “opportunities for women and men to obtain 
decent and productive work, in conditions of freedom, equity, security and human 
dignity” (ILO, 1999, p.3). There are six dimensions of the decent work framework. First 
two dimensions i.e. Opportunities for work and freedom of choice of employment are 
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related to the availability of work and the acceptability of the type of work involved. 
The other four dimensions i.e. equality, security, productive work, and dignity at work 
are related to the qualitative aspect of the work. The socio-economic context plays 
important role, since it determines what constitutes decency in a given society.  

 
First,opportunities for workrefer to the need for all persons whowant work to 

be able to find work, since decent work is obviously notpossible without work itself. 
The underlying concept of work is a broadone, incorporating all forms of economic 
activity, including self-employment,unpaid family work and wage labour in the 
informaland formal sectors. 

Second, work shou 
ld be freely chosen i.e. it should not be forced on individuals and certain forms 

of work are not acceptable in the twenty-first century. Prticularly, this means that 
bonded labour, slave labour andthe worst forms of child labour should be eliminated. It 
also means that workers shouldbe free to join workers’ organizations and be free from 
discrimination.Third, work should be productive to be acceptable for the workers 
engaged. Fourth, the notion ofequity in workrepresents workers’ need toenjoy fair and 
equitable treatment and opportunity in work. It containsabsence of discrimination at 
work and in access to work, and thepossibility of balancing work with family 
life.Fifth,security at workrecognizes the need to safeguardhealth, pensions and 
livelihoods, and to provide adequate financial andother protection in the event of 
sickness and other contingencies. Sixth,dignity at workrequires that workers be treated 
with respectat work, and that they be able to voice their concerns and participate 
indecision-making about their own working conditions. An essentialaspect of this is 
workers’ freedom to represent their interests collectively. 

 
The Framework on the Measurement of Decent Work comprises substantive elements: 
 
(i) employment opportunities; 
(ii) adequate earnings and productive work; 
(iii) decent working time; 
(iv) combining work, family and personal life; 
(v) work that should be abolished; 
(vi) stability and security of work; 
(vii) equal opportunity and treatment in employment; 
(viii) safe work environment; 
(ix) social security; and 
(x) social dialogue, employers’ and workers’ representation. 
 
In Indian context 
 

People waiting during early morning to be picked up for job for a day or more, 
is a common sight for several parts of cities and towns in India. These labourers are 
daily wage labourers who are part of informal sector of the economy. These places are 
called labour chowk, labour market which caters to the supply and demand for labour, 
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in which employees provide the supply and employers the demand. These spacesare 
physical spaces in urban settings where labourers wait for the prospective employers to 
come and pick them. The work provided by them includes range of works such as 
loaders, sweepers-cleaners, for white-wash and various other tasks. The labourers come 
to the market anticipating getting work at construction sites at various places. However 
all of the waiting labourers do not get work at construction sites. This paper would look 
into the elements of decent work of these labourers.  

 
 National Commission for Enterprises in the Unorganized Sector Report (2007) 
underlined the predicaments of the informal labourers in India, who are insecure in 
terms of employment, workand social security. These labourers work in not only in the 
unorganised sector but also in the organised sector.The number of informal workers 
constitutes 92 percent of the total labour force. The report also highlighted the fact that 
based on an empirical measurement, the high congruence between this segment of the 
workforce and 77 percent of the population with a per capita daily consumption of up to 
Rs. 20 (in 2004-05). The number of persons belonging to this group increased from 811 
million in 1999-2000 to 836 million in 2004-05. 
 

Government report on employment-unemployment survey 2013-14 showed 
that more than 90 per cent of workforce and about 50 per cent of the national product 
are accounted by the informal economy. A high proportion of socially and economically 
underprivileged sections of society are concentrated in the informal economic activities. 
At the macro-level the presence and increase of the daily-wage labourers or informal 
sector labourers in cities can be analyzed as an inevitable outcome of the urbanization 
process, a consequence of industrialization and economic development that induces 
migration of the rural poor to major cities. (Bora, 2014) “Although these rural migrants 
indeed form a substantial part of the urban poor, studies based on empirical research 
have shown… that a great many of those who earn their living in the informal sector 
were either born in urban areas or have long resided there.” (Breman, 1976, p. 1872) 
 
Looking through Decent work  

 
 Getting work: Everyday struggle 

Coming to the market does not guarantee jobs everyday. Most of the labourers get 
fifteen to twenty days of work in a month. Lowest could be three to four days a month. 
Labourers only get fifteen to twenty days work when employer needs the work for a 
longer period. Longer duration work is generally for construction workers, house 
painters. Other labourers like cooks, rejaare least likely to get the work for more than 
one day. When they don’t get the work, many labourers go back to their homes empty 
handed. The labourers do not wait whole day in the market.Except agricultural season, 
the markets are full to their capacity. There is not a single day when labourers are not 
present in the market, but this does not guarantee work for them everyday. In an entire 
month, maximum a worker would get the work for 10- 15 days. In rest of the days they 
have to back without any job. Unlike MGNREGA these labourers do not have any job 
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security for minimum 100 days. So for the days when there is no employment they 
remain empty handed. 
 

 Adequate earnings and productive work 

Although the minimum wages are fixed, most of the workers are not paid that amount. 
Especially the rural workers who commute daily from their villagespend money on 
transportation they do not want to miss a single opportunity to work so they choose to 
work instead of bargaining with the employer. The employers take benefit out of their 
situation and pay them less.Even though the minimum wages are fixed, they do not get 
paid in these situations. The monthly income was affected by the fact that while wages 
were calculated on a daily basis it was paid only monthly. Only 6 days of the week were 
taken into account and the compulsory holiday in the week was unpaid. Most of the 
workers work for more than the legal 8 hours per day. The overtime wages added little 
to the monthly income because it was really an extension of the working day from 10 
hours to 12 hours. "The overtime therefore does not increase the wages but merely 
added to a normal work-day" (Dewan 2005). 
 

 Decent Working time 

Report on condition of workers of Unorganized sector delineates that various 
labour and industry regulations in India (Factories Act 1948; Minimum Wages Act 
1948; Shops and Establishments Act 1948) lay down rules that no adult worker shall be 
required to work for more than 9 hours a day and for more than 48 hours a week. The 
regulations also restrain the spread over of working period including rest interval not to 
exceed 10.5 hours in a day. On an average, the working hours in an establishment with 6 
days a week would be 8 hours a day. Thus we consider a regulatory norm of 8 hours a 
day as normal working hours and any work done beyond 8 hours a day on a regular 
basis would be considered work beyond normal working hours. The labour and industry 
regulations provide for occasional overtime work. The law stipulates that the wages 
received by the workers for work done beyond the normal working hours, i.e. during 
overtime, should be at twice the rate of the normal wage received. Regulations provide 
for one day off from work per week with wages and oblige employers to provide 
workers with paid off during National holidays and on the occasion of certain holidays. 
 

 Combining work, family and personal life 
ILO has identified two indicators in this grouping- (1) Unusual hours and (2) 

Maternity protection. But these labourers are hardly aware of these benefits.  
 

 Works that should be abolished 
Under this grouping, ILO declares that child labour and forced labour should be 

abolished. By child, they mean persons from age of 5 to 17 years old. Forced labour is 
defined as “all work or service which is extracted from any person under the menaceof 
any penalty and for which the said person has not offered him or herself 
voluntarily.”came across few labourers who were around 15 years old. Some have 
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dropped out from school some are still registered. There was one girl who had to appear 
in class 10th exam next year, started working due to her mother illness. There was no 
other breadwinner in her family.  

 
 Stability and Security of work 

Since there is no written contract between employer and labourers, employers are in 
position to dismiss the labourers any time.  
 

 Equal opportunity and treatment in employment 
The main focus of this is on equal opportunity and treatment in employment as 

regards gender, it is also intended to cover these topics as regards other population 
groups which may suffer discrimination including groups differentiated by race, 
ethnicity or indigenous group and also ruralworkers, migrant workers and persons with 
disabilities.In big cities like Delhi, women are absent from these places. However in 
places like Ranchi, women are more compared to male labourers. They work as 
rejalabour which means they would carry bricks-cement-sand-water, prepare the sand-
cement mix and do other works which a mason asks. They do not get to work as main 
labourer who is paid highest. 
 

 Safe work environment 
Occupational safety and health at work are vital components of decent work. The 

extent to whichworkers are protected from work-related hazards and risks is captured, 
assessed and monitored through four statistical indicators: (i) Occupational injury 
frequency rate, fatal; (ii) Occupational injury frequency rate, non-fatal; (iii) Time lost 
per occupational injury; (iv) Labour inspection (Inspectors per 10,000 employed 
persons).There have been many incidents where labourers have died due to accidents on 
worksites.  
 

  Social security 
Social security covers all measures that provide benefits, whether in cash or in kind, 

to secure protection, from (a) lack of work-related income (or insufficient income) 
caused by sickness, disability, maternity, employment injury, unemployment, old age, or 
death of a family member; (b) lack of access or unaffordable access to health care; (c) 
insufficient family support, particularly for children and adult dependents; and (d) 
general poverty and social exclusion. 
 

 Social dialogue, workers’ and employers’ representation 
Social dialogue covers all types of negotiation, consultation and exchange of 

information betweenrepresentatives of governments, employers and workers on issues 
of common interest. It covers bothtripartite processes and institutions of social dialogue, 
such as social and economic councils;institutions, such as trade unions and employers’ 
organizations; and processes, such as collectivebargaining. (ILO, 2013, p. 190) 
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Conclusion 
 

The precariousness of these labourers can be resolved thorough welfare 
measures by state.  An effective and active state intervention through labour regulation 
and providing the job security-social security can generate gainful employment with 
decent working conditions.  
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Abstract 
Land is the most important resource to human beings and the source of life itself. Similarly, 
housing is one of the basic necessities for human beings to survive. The overall objectiveof the 
study was intended to investigate determinants to obtain housing land by government employees 
in Mettu town.Mixed research design was used to generate and analyze data. Ten sample 
institutions were selected using simple random sampling. Data were collected from the randomly 
selected 220 sample employees using questionnaire.  Interviews were made with key informants. 
Various documents were reviewed. Binary logistic regression model was used for analysis using 
SPSS (23). The result of the study reveals that 67.74%of employees did not possess land for 
housing and 32.26% of employees were granted residential plots. The result of the binary logistic 
regression model also reveals that net-income level, food price, family size, waiting time for land 
supply, land related corruption and town’s living cost were the most potential explanatory 
variables that had a significantly impact on employees to obtain land for housing. Binary logistic 
regression model fit the model well.  The Nagelkerke R2 indicates that 68.2% of the variability in 
land ownership status was explained by the explanatory variable. To tackle the problem, it is 
essential if the concerned bodies create an enabling environment to land supply systems, 
minimize complexity of land related service provision, facilitate easy way to get housing credit 
and saving, find appropriate solutions for high cost of living, expanding low cost housing program 
project. 
 
Keywords: Determinants / Housing Land / Housing / Government Employees / BLR 
 
Introduction 

Urbanization process is rapidly taking place worldwide, where all human beings reside. Rapid 
growing of urbanization is due to rampart population growth, economic and infrastructural 
initiatives. Global population is speedily rising from time to time at unprecedented speed. 
Consequently, by 2019 and 2020 the percentage of urban population was represented by 55.7% 
and 56.2% respectively (Worldometer, 2020b). As noted by Worldometer (2020b), percentage of 
global population is estimated to be 68% by the year of 2050. As OECD (2015) calculation shows 
by 2100, the size of global population will be 9 billion. At that time, of 9 billion world’s 
population 85% estimated to be urban residents in the world. Of this urban population growth of 
the world nearly 90% is expected to happen in Asia and Africa (UNDESAPD, 2018; UN, 2014). 
This rampant unban population resulted for high gap between demand and supply (UNCHS, 
1996). Consequently, lack of housing, limited supply of housing plot, inflated cost of living, high 
burden on limited supply of social services and others became a big headache for employees and 
socioeconomically weak section societies. Land value and housing market are not affordable and 
makes the processes of gaining access to land difficult. Living environment of such urban centers 
becomes unlivable to all. Meeting the housing needs of rapidly expanding urban populations 
requires committed leadership. A poor countries with rapid urban growth faced difficulty to meet 
high demands for urban housing and land. 
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Land is a key resource for growth and development Life of human beings on land 
resource. It has significant role to build dwelling (Abrams, 1970:2). The need for housing land is 
unquestionable. The role of land in sustaining life of human beings is high. As Dwyer (1975), 
housing related problems directly influences man’s capacity of production and significantly 
affects man’s physical, mental and social wellbeing. The demand to land space and its resources 
has been increasing from year to year in both at rural and urban areas (Cieslewicz, 2002). The 
need for land, space and shelter in urban areas are increasing fast. To address the major 
socioeconomic burden of urban centers it needs clear urban development strategies (Tîrziu, 2020).  

To tackle problems housing land it requires sound policy.  Lacking residential land is 
one of factors to housing problems in urban centers. Due to lack of housing government 
employees’ lived in Ethiopian towns and cities did not have enjoyable socioeconomic life. They 
lack mental satisfaction from their jobs as per stated in the UN-UDHR of article 25, in 1948. 

In Metu town there is limited supply of housing land and consequently there is 
problems of residential housing in the town. Therefore, this is why this article tried to address the 
determining factor to obtain housing land by government employees in Metu town.  

 
Statement of the Problem 
Nowadays, small and intermediate towns are experiencing rapid population growth. Therefore, 
there are problems of urban housing and land availability in the town. However, in most cases, 
researchers and housing stakeholders did not give big attention to those towns like major urban 
centers of Ethiopia. Metu town is one of intermediate zonal towns of in Ethiopia. It has problems 
of urban housing land supply. In major towns and cities of Ethiopia, limited supply of land, 
housing, and its inadequacies have been increasing (Birhane & Mesfin, 2012). In response to this, 
decision makers and urban planners have proposed different urban development and housing 
policy strategies to address housing problems of urban areas. However, for Mettu town no such 
appropriate attentions to address the problems of residential housing and housing plots.  
Metu town is one of the middle sized towns found in Ethiopia. It is growing fast, driven by the 
establishment of Metu University and different collages which attracts many workers and 
employees to the town. The growing fast of this town should be manageable. It requires research 
interventions, sound housing and land policy direction to tackle the existing land related problems 
of the town. By doing this it is possible to increase the attractiveness and livability of the town. 
Therefore, this can promote the effectiveness, successfulness and productivity of employees lived 
in the town. It can attracts and retain a qualified and skilled professionals.If soemployees lived in 
the town do not prefer to look for a better town than Metu. 

Recent studies have revealed that, an urban center of Ethiopia, unable to develop, 
manage, and provide housing land, adequate housing supply to the urban poor dwellers, low and 
middle-income earners. Similarly, the needs for residential land and shelters are becoming ever 
more acute in the town. There is a serious problem to obtain housing land in Mettu town by 
government employees. Though there is big vacant land and not serviced in the town peoples 
were not able to obtain housing land smoothly. Likewise, in this area, no research works have 
been carried out to address housing land problems of the town like the big urban centers of 
Ethiopia. Government employees have been suffered from living in rental housing unit from 
private owners. They unable to buy or construct their own home and are not adequately housed. 
An attention given to the housing problems of the town is inadequate. No intervention made by 
researchers and urban authorities alike other big towns of our country. IHDP is also not reached in 
Mettu town and consequently, they exposed to continuing housing problem at alarming rate. 
Therefore, this study is conducted to identify determining factors to obtain housing land by 
government employees in the town. 
 
Objectives of the study 
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The overall objective the study was intended to investigate determinants to obtain housing land by 
government employees in Mettu town. The specific objectives were: 
(1) To analyze major determinants to obtain housing land by government employees 
(2) To identify percentage of employees owning a housing land in the town 
(3) To see the significant relationship between housing land and explanatory variables 
(4) To test suitability of binary logistic regression model for land ownership status 
 
Materials, Methods and Description of the Study Area 
Study Area Description 
The study was conducted at 10 government institution in Mettu town, the administrative center of 
Ilubabor Zone, Oromia Regional State.  It is found 600 km southwest of Addis Ababa. Mettu 
town is situated on plateaus of southwest high lands of Ethiopia and crossed by Addis Ababa-
Gambella main road. Astronomically, the town is situated between 8°16'30˝ - 8019'30  ̋north of 
latitude and 35034'30˝- 35036̍ 00  ̋east of longitude. It is found at average elevation range of 1547 
and 1783 a.m.s.l. with a total area of 1,632 ha along Addis Ababa – Jimma – Gambella road at a 
distance of 600 km west from capital city of Ethiopia. Mettu is situated on the left bank side of 
Sor River. 

 
Fig 1: Location Map of the Study Area, Metu Town and Suburb Area 
Methodology 
 
Mixed research approach was used to generate and analyze data (Creswell, J.W, 2009). A 
correlational research design of the quantitative approach was used in the study if there is 
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significance significant relationship predictor variables and impact of each predictor on the 
response variable (land obtainability of employees) in the town. 
 
Sample Size and Sampling Techniques 
 
Purposive sampling method was employed to selected study town and 10 sample institutions. 
Simple random sampling technique was used to select sample employees from each 
institution.43% of sample of employees were selected from each sample institution. At about 515 
employees were work in ten sample institutions. From these, a total 220 sample sizes was 
determined using published sample size determination tables at 95% confidence level (Welch and 
Comer; 1988). 
 
Table 1 Sampled government institutions and employees  

S/N Purposely selected institutions Total employees Sample proportion 
1 Mettu high schools 110 47 
2 Civil service bureau 58 25 
3 Finance bureau 40 17 
4 Bubu primary school 62 27 
5 Nicholas Bon primary school 63 27 
6 Municipality workers 41 17 

7 Revenue office 46 20 

8 Metu TVET institute 47 20 

9 Water and sewerage bureau 15 6 

10 Zone education bureau 33 14 

Total 515 220 

Source of data: Good Governance and Civil Service of Mettu Town 
 
In relation to sample size, it is necessary to determine the minimum sample size which is 
representative of the wider population (Barlett et al., 2001). Purposive sampling method was 
employed to selected study town. The sample population was taken from government employees 
in 10 sample institutions. Simple random sampling technique was used to select sample 
employees from each institution.43% of the sample of employees was selected from each sample 
institution using the list available on time attendance signature. 515 employees were work in 
sample institutions. From these, a total of 220 sample sizes were determined using published 
sample size determination tables at 95% confidence level and α= 5% (Welch and Comer; 1988). 
 
Methods of Data Collections 
 
Both qualitative and quantitative types of data were collected through primary and secondary 
methods of data collection. The primary data were collected through survey questionnaires and 
key informant interview. Secondary data were also collected from published and unpublished 
research journals, and internet sources. The open and close end survey questionnaires were 
conducted to gather information about demographic, socioeconomic and housing landownership 
status of householders as well as factors that influence access to obtain land in the town. 
Methods of Data Analysis 
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Data from 217 valid questionnaires were analyzed using SPSS (23). Inferential and descriptive 
statistical analysis was used. Binary logistic regression analysis was used to examine that the 
dependent variables affect the binary dependent variables.  
 
Binary Logistic Regression with 10 Predictors 
 
Binary Response DV; (1) for land obtainers and (0) if none land obtainers (n=217) and 
predictors:  (p=10) 
The explanatory variables hereunder are assumed to have determined government employees to 
obtain housing land in Mettu town. 
 
Expected predictors were:  
(X1): saving habit (: yes; 2:no), (X2): access to housing credit service(1: yes;  2: no), (X3): net 
income (1 for ≤ 2,350*; 2 for 2,351-3,550; 3 for 3,551-5,000 & 4 for >5,000); (X4): prices of none 
food expense (1: cheap; 2: moderate; 3: high); (X5): prices of food expense (1: cheap; 2: 
moderate; 3 forhigh); (X6): total family size; (1 for≤ 6& 2 for >6); (X7): length of land provision 
time (1: no delay at all*; 2: short delay; and 3: long delay); (X8): cost of living (1: cheap; 2: 
moderate; 3: high); (X9): land related corruption (1: not serious at all; 2: not serious; 3: serious; 4: 
serious at all); (X10): Currentland lease value (1: cheap; 2: moderate; 3: high).  
 
Results and Discussions 
 
This part includes discussions and finding related to each research objectives and basic research 
questions. Therefore, results of each of basic research questions have discussed as follows in 
sequence manner. 
 
Issues on Housing Land Ownership Status of Employees in Mettu Town 
 
This study has attempted to assess the situation of housing land obtainability by government 
employees and major determinants to obtain land analyze relationship between obtaining housing 
land and stated explanatory variables under the study. Out of 220 questionnaires distributed, 217 
respondents completed and return back the questionnaire. 
 
Table 2: Landownership Position of Employees 

Do you obtain a residential land? ≠ % 
Yes (obtainers) 70  32.26 
No (none obtainers) 147  67.74 
Total 217 100 

Source: Computed from field survey data, 2018 
 
From the table 2 it is observed, with respect to obtained housing land, 147 (67.74) of sample 
employees were not possess land for housing construction. However, only 70 (32.26) of 
employees were granted residential plots. Percentage of employees who do not obtained land for 
housing construction is the highest compared land owners. 
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Table 3 Distribution of Employees by Housing Tenure Status  
What is the type of tenure of the house you are occupying?    ≠ % 
Owner occupied 72 33.2 
Relative’s housing unit 5 2.3 
Family owned  9 4.1 
Kebele rented 14 6.5 
Privately rented 117 53.9 

Total 217 100 
Source: Computed from field survey data, 2018 
As presented in Table 3, 53.9% of employees responded that they do not have their own housing 
unit and rented from private owner. Moreover, only 2.3% lives in their relative’s housing unit, 
while only 33.2% live in their own housing unit. Generally, 4.1% of employees live family owned 
housing unit. The majority of them were lived in privately owned housing unit which is 
expensively increasing from time to time in the town. Generally, 66.8 % of sample employees do 
not have their own housing unit in the study area. This implies that the highest proportions of 
employees of selected institution were not homeowners.’ 

 
Source: Computed from field survey data, 2018 
The difficulty level of the process of obtaining land in the study area was displayed in figure 3. It 
was revealed that 116 (52.99%) of sampled employees believed that land obtaining process was in 
the town was very difficult; the remaining 70 (32.3%) of them perceived that is somewhat 
difficult. However, the proportion employees who perceived as neutral, not difficult and not very 
difficult were insignificant. Since the majority of sampled employees indicated that land obtaining 
process is very difficult (52.99%) and somewhat difficult (32.3%) in the town, it can be concluded 
that the situation of obtaining housing land is difficult in general. 
Table 4 Employees’ attempt to obtain land for housing construction and its result 

Have you ever applied to obtain land for housing construction?  

Responses to an attempts made  Attempting Results 
Fre Successful Unsuccessf

ul 
Total 

Applied  171(78.8) 
 70(40.9%) 101 

(59.1%) 
171 

(100%) 
Not applied  46 (21.2) 

Total 217 (100% 
Source: Computed from field survey data, 2018 
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As indicated in Table 4, of sampled employees, 78.8% of them have legally applied to obtain land 
for house construction in Metu town; while 21.2% have not attempted. Out of attempts made by 
the sample employees, 101 (59.1%) could not granted land and the remaining 70 (40.9%) of the 
applicants have obtained land for housing construction.  
 
All of key informants from   municipality officials described their views in Afan 
Oromo, translated as follows:  
The major problem associated with the housing land is not a shortage but limited supply 
of housing land for those unable to afford first and second grade of urban land. We have 
also limited managerial skill and staff members to address the issues. We cannot satisfy 
all of customers equally in our service provision systems because of work burdens and 
limited qualified man power. Our customers are many. We have to focus on our gaps to 
meet demands of customers. In future we plan and will try to do more and more to 
bridge the gap between demand for and supply of land by expanding an opportunity of 
access to land (KKIs, 2018). 
As one of the KII participant described his views as follows: 
“Allocating formal residential land through land lease auction system or competitive 
tender is the responsibility of municipal government”. However, the way they make 
decision is complex and lack clarity and transparency as per set law. Surprisingly 
starting from gare and kebele administration up to urban local governments and 
municipality officials, they are strongly networked and chained by benefits of their own 
than appropriately serving customers. Therefore, most employees in the town have no 
land for housing and live in rental housing unit from private owner. There is corrupted 
land related service unclearly. It was done carefully in hidden ways. All service given to 
rich merchants, traders and famous individuals found was not delayed. They have got 
immediate response on any land related issues from gare, kebele and municipality 
regardless of order of their coming. But for others waiting times to get response and 
service is too long. Another issue is that there is strong bondage of brokers who 
facilitate the buying and selling of both house and land. Surprisingly they act as bridge 
between the people and the experts in different government offices to deal with 
corrupted activities during bidding and land delivery processes. They shared together a 
corrupted benefit (KKIs, 2018). 
According to KII made with one employee, he described his views as follows:  
In our town life is difficult. My monthly net-income did not enough me to feed, wear 
and treat my family appropriately. Our purchasing power for teff, oil, sugar and other 
basic consumption goods are highly inflated. The prices of all food and none food items 
are expensively increasing beyond our socioeconomic status. The expense for house 
rent in this town is unspeakable. For me it is impossible to think about own home 
construction. In addition, even I if think to have my build my own home, how can I save 
money? I cannot compete for tender. For me land lease vale is unaffordable from areas 
of first and second grade of urban land. The one affordable land is found not serviced, 
no infrastructures and it is very far from my work place, main roads, shops, market 
centers, and social service. Though I want to borrow money I cannot afford its interest 
rate (20%) and fulfilling other preconditions to get loan (KKIs, 2018). 
Another one KII also described his views in Oromo, translated as follows:  
In Metu there is no problem of urban land availability. However, there is affordability 
and accessibility problem. In this town, one person owns a large plot of lands. There is 
also wastage of lands. However, mass peoples did not have residential plot. The process 
of land delivery system is very long and difficult to obtain it within a short period of 
time. There is limited skill, qualified, and experienced professional. I observed that 
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there are long and time consuming land delivery procedures. There is also poor land use 
allocation, poor coordination among stakeholders, poor monitoring, evaluation and 
implementing good governance principles. It requires leadership commitment and 
transparency. In addition they have to fulfill their decision making, planning and 
implementing skills. There must be committed and transparent technical and 
professional man power (KKIs, 2018). 
 
Results of Binary Logistic regression  
BLR was conducted to predictdependent variables and the significance impacts of each predictor 
on binary DVs. It was utilized to model the relationship between 10 predictors and binary 
response variables: 1 for land obtainers and 0 for none obtainers. The null model (block 0) is 
created without any IVs. The full model adds all predictor variables which have more impacts on 
binary response variables.  
 
Table 5 Correct Prediction Table (Model without predictor) 

Classification Tablea,b 

 
Observed 

Predicted 

Land obtainability status  
% Correct  None-obtainers land obtainers 

Step 0 
Land 
Ownership 

None landowners 147 0 100.0 
Land owners 70 0 .0 

Overall Percentage   67.7 
a. Constant is included in the model. 

b. The cut value is .500 

Source: Computed from field survey data, 2018 
 
Step 0, without predictors and just the intercept (constant). It is used to guesses binary response 
variables. The overall percentage of null model perdition is only 67.7% (147/217). It gives the 
percent of cases for the binary response variables which were correctly predicted the model by 
67.7%.  

Model fits: Different tests were made to check the goodness of fit for logistic 
regression model and to answers the basic research question “Does binary logistic regression 
model suitable for land ownership status data?” These testing techniques were: the classification 
tables, the Hosmer and Lemeshow test, Pseudo R2 and a likelihood ratio test. These tests can be 
made by comparing with the full model and null model (block 0). 

 
Table 6 Omnibus Test of Model Coefficients 

Omnibus Tests of Model Coefficients 
 Chi-square df Sig. 

Step 
1 

Step 145.243 17 .000 
Block 145.243 17 .000 
Model 145.243 17 .000 

Source: Computed from field survey data, 2018 
 
The table 6 above shows model with all predictors. Enter method analysis was picked for this 
study purpose.  This is a test of null hypothesis and how well the model performs. The chi-square 
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value of omnibus test is 145.243 with 17 degrees of freedom at p< 0.01. All predictors are added 
to the model at once. The p-value of omnibus tests of model coefficients is 0.000. Thus the model 
is significantly better than the one with no predictors (null model). P< 0.05 is significant. From 
this it is possible to conclude that adding the all predictors to the model have significantly 
increased our ability to predict landownership (y) than the null model without predictors. 
 
Table 7 Model Summary (The Pseudo R2 Statistics) 

Model Summary 
Step -2 Log likelihood Cox & Snell R Square Nagelkerke R Square 

1 127.656a .488 .682 
a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 7 because parameter estimates changed by less 
than .001. 

Source: Computed from field survey data, 2018 
 
A Likelihood Ratio Test: It is the common assessment of the overall model fit in BLR using 
“pseudo R2, which is simply the chi-squared difference between the null models (i.e. with the 
constant only) and the model containing predictors. Under the model summary above we see that 
the -2 Log likelihood statistics of step1 is 127.656a. This statistics measures how poorly the model 
predicts the land ownership status, the smaller the statistic the better the model. The value of Cox 
& Snell’s R2 is 0.488. This indicates that 48.8% of the variation in the dependent variable which 
was explained by the logistic model. The Nagelkerke R2 modification that does range from 0 to 1 
is a more reliable measure of the relationship. Nagelkerke’s R2will normally be higher than the 
Cox and Snell R2 measure.Nagelkerke’s R2‘Model Summary’ table is the most-reported of the R2 

estimates. Nagelkerke’s R2 is 0.682, indicating a moderately strong relationship of 68.2 % 
between the predictors and the prediction. It indicates that 68.2% of the variability in the 
dependent variable which was explained by the explanatory variables.  
 
Table 8 Classification Table (Model with all predictor) 

Observed 

Predicted 
Land obtainability 

status 
 

Percentage 
Correct None 

obtainers 
Land 

obtainers  

Step 1 Land obtainability  None obtainers 132 15 89.8 
Obtainers 12 58 82.9 

Overall Percentage 87.6 
a. The cut value is .500 

Source: Computed from field survey data, 2018 
The models or systems are adding all predictor variables. The percent of observations that the 
model correctly predicts was analyzed.  In this table the observed values for the dependent 
outcome and the predicted values are cross classified. As it is revealed from table 8, the model 
correctly predicts ‘cases’ land obtained / ownership by 82.9% and also correctly classified ‘none 
cases’ landlessness by 89.8% in the study area. The full model with all predictors is predicting 
87.6% of cases (land obtained or yes) and none cases (none land obtainers or no) correctly than 
null model without predictors i.e. 67% (Table 5 & 8). 
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Table 9 Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test 

Step Chi-square df Sig. 
1 5.613 8 .691 

Source: Computed from field survey data, 2018 
 
It is commonly known that the Hosmer and Lemeshow test used to measure of goodness of fit. 
Hosmer and Lemeshow Test are used to explain how far the model is fit. As it is observed from 
table 8, the p-value of the Hosmer and Lemeshow test is .691 (p>0.05) means a set of IVs will 
accurately predict the actual probabilities. Model fit is good. It fits the data adequately since the p-
value is greater than the level of significance, α=0.05 then, it is possible to accept the null 
hypothesis. 
 
Table 9 Results of BLR Analysis 

Variables in the Equation 
 B S.E. Wald Df Sig. Exp(B) 

Step 1a 

 Saving habit (1=yes) 1.369 2.923 .219 1 .640 3.930 
 Housing credit service 
(1=yes) 5.092 2.963 2.953 1 .006 1.66 

 Net-income    23.330 3 .000   
 Net-income (≤ 2350) 1.501 1.090 1.897 1 .0168 4.485 
 Net-income (2,351-3,550) 3.919 1.162 11.382 1 .001** 50.335 
 Net-income (3,551-5,000) 3.805 1.234 9.506 1 .002** 44.927 
 Non-food price (cheap) .490 1.332 .135 1 .013* 1.632 
 Food price   4.450 2 .108  
 Food price (cheap) 2.024 1.009 4.022 1 .045* .132 
 Food price (fair) 2.118 1.049 4.073 1 .044* .120 
 Family size 2.416 .592 16.666 1 .000** 11.203 
 Waiting time to obtain land   13.404 2 .001**  
 Waiting time (no delay) 2.245 1.155 3.774 1 .052* 9.438 
 Waiting time (short delay) 3.892 1.122 12.033 1 .001** 48.993 

 

 Town’s living cost -1.911 .660 8.393 1 .004* .148 
 Land related corruption   9.437 3 .024*  
 Land corpn (Serious at all) -2.819 1.166 5.842 1 .016* .060 
 Land corpn (Serious) -1.086 1.493 .529 1 .467 2.962 
 Lanorpn (not serious at all) 2.546 1.594 2.550 1 .110 12.750 
 Lease value   1.637 2 .441  
 Land lease (cheap) 1.438 1.420 1.025 1 .311 4.211 
 Land lease (fair) 2.071 1.639 1.596 1 .206 7.934 
 Constant -5.123 1.552 10.890 1 .001 .006 

Source: Computed from field survey data, 2018 
The model contained 10 predictors. The full model containing all IVs was statistically significant, 
x2 (10, N=217) =145.243, P<.001, indicating that the model was able to distinguish between 
respondents who reported and did not report that they had access with housing land ownership or 
not.  The positive and negative B values tell about the direction of the relationships with gaining 
access to housing land (which predictors increase or decrease the likelihood of a yes). Negative B 
values indicates that an increase in the predictor variable score will result in a decreased 
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probability of the case recording of yes in the DV (indicating the presence of a problem of gaining 
access to housing land ownership position). 

Saving habit (x1): It wasnot statistically significant (P=.640, Exp (B) = 3.93 & 
B=1.369).  However, despite is not significant; its positive value of B indicates that saving habit 
has positive relationships with land obtainability than those did not have saving. These findings 
are supported by various researchers such as Alemayehu (2015), Muleta and Melese (2014), 
Endrias (2019).  

Housing financial credit(x2): Table 9 shows that credit was statistically significant 
(P=.006, Exp (B) = 5.092 & B=1.66). These represent the constant effect of access to credit 
service on the likelihood that an access to obtain housing land will occur by employees. 
Therefore, it has statistical significant impact on binary response dependent variable (1: land 
obtained; 2: not obtained). The positive value of B (1.66) indicates that as access to credit 
opportunity increase the odds of obtaining housing land increase. Beneficiaries of housing credit 
have more likelihood to obtain residential land. These findings are supported the study of Annez 
and Wheaton (1984).   

Net-income(x2): As Table 9 shows, the overall statistical significant effect of income 
categories on employees access to obtain landownership except the first degree of freedom (≤ 
2350 birr). The p-value, Exp (B) and B of the second degree of freedom net-income were .001**, 
50.335 and 3.919 respectively and whereas for the third degree of freedom net-income were 
p=.002**, Exp (B) = 44.927 and B = 3.805. These indicate that employees with better net-income 
category have more likelihood to obtain housing land than who did not have better income and 
other variables being constant in the model. The positive B value of income category 2 and 3 
shows that as income improved odds of landownership increase. These findings are supported the 
study of Haurin and Rosenthal (2004), Wossen (2002) and Endrias (2019).  

Cost of living(X8): It was statistically significant (p=.004, Exp (B) = .148 & B =-1.911). 
These indicate that government employees who suffered from expensive cost of living is less 
likely to obtain housing land compared to those who cheaply afford it in the town controlling for 
other variables in the model.In other words for “for every increase of a town’s cost 
living,thelikely to obtain housing land decrease by the “.148”. The negative B value indicates that 
an inverse relationship between obtaining housing land and town’s cost of living. This finding is 
also supported the study of Endrias (2019). 

Prices of none food expense (X4): This has also significant impact (p=.013*, Exp (B) = 
1.632 & B = 0.490).These indicate thatgovernment employees who suffered from an expensively 
inflated none food price less likely to obtain housing land compared to those who cheaply afford 
it in the town controlling for other variables in the model. Currently since life was very expensive, 
investment for housing unthinkable in the town. Rental housing price is expensively increasing 
from time to time beyond employees’ net-income. Nowadays appropriately feeding, teaching and 
treating own family members in too difficult due expensively increases of none food expense. 
This is supported by study conducted by Gebeyaw (2003), PADCO (2000) and Endrias (2019). 

Prices of food expense in the town (X5): The overall effects of food prices were 
statistically significant except the first degree of freedom (p=.045, Exp (B) = .132 & B =2.024 for 
the second degree of freedom i.e. cheap and (p=.044*, Exp (B) = .120 & B =2.118 for the third 
degree of freedom) i.e. fair. From these results we can conclude that an employee who perceived 
that the prices of food expense are cheap and fair more likely aspired to obtain housing land 
compared to those who perceived that it is high or expensive controlling for other variables in the 
model.The positive value of Bshows that the more food prices become cheaper and fair, the more 
likely to be landowners.  

Total family size (X6): An estimated odds ratio 11.203 of a family size with ≤ 6 
members with B=2.416 indicates that an employees with ≤ 6 family members more likely to 
obtain housing land compared to those who have more >6 family members. Though it increases a 
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need for housing and more rooms per person, a larger household size may be subject to financial 
constraints as results of the current urban cost of living. With the current situation of urban cost of 
living, a family with large members worries about what to eat than to gain land for housing 
construction. They unable to afford house rent, social cost, none food and food expenses in the 
town. The study conducted by Haurin and Rosenthal (2004) and (Wossen, 2002) supported this 
finding. 

Length of land provision time (X7):An estimated odds ratio of waiting time (1= no 
delay) with B= and 2.245 and (2= short delay) with B= 3.892 of waiting time to obtain land 
indicates that an employees who perceived that there is no delay or short delay more likely 
aspired to apply and obtain housing land compared to those who perceived long waiting for land 
supply in the town controlling for other variables in the model. The delayed and bureaucratic land 
delivery system is another determining factor for access to gain housing land. Existing urban land 
lease policy does not adequately address the land housing rights of weaker socioeconomic section 
of urban residents including employees of the town. 

Perceived land related corruption(X9): It is an obvious that there is a clear urban land 
lease policy though it does not critically address a socio-economically weak section of urban 
community. An estimated odd ratio indicates that an employees who perceived that the land and 
service related corruption serious at all and seriously challenging in the town less likely to apply 
and obtain housing land compared to those who perceived that it was not serious at all in the town 
controlling for other variables in the model. The land related service corruption perceived serious 
at all (OR =.060 B= -2.819 and serious (OR=2.962; B= -1.086) indicate that who perceived and 
faced serious and serious  at all less likely aspired and applied to obtain housing land and not 
serious at all (OR=12.750; B =2.546) is happened inversely.  

Currentland lease value / charge (X10): According an existing urban land lease policy 
the land lease value or charge depend on land grade and charged accordingly. It depends up the 
service, site location and infrastructural status urban land of the town. As we see from an 
estimated odds ratio of land lease value perceived by sample employees, those who were 
perceived the land lease value as cheap and fair more likely to apply and obtain housing land 
compared to those who perceived that it was high / expensive in the town controlling for other 
variables in the model. All employees were not equally afforded an existing land lease value in 
the town. As studies indicate location and serviced land also another factors that determines an 
aspiration of employees to apply for housing land. Most of the need to get land around their work 
place and be near to different social services in the town. These findings are supported by various 
researchers such as Ethiopia (2011), Solomon (1985 and 1994), Fasika (2010), Wossen (2002) 
and Gebayaw (2002). 

 
Conclusions and Recommendations 
 
Conclusions 
In Ethiopian urban centers are experiencing problems especially different towns and cities where 
an urban population is increasingly dramatically. Based on the findings of the following 
conclusions were made.  
(1) Results of this study show that the highest proportion of employees had not gained access to 

housing land in the study area. The majority of them did not possess land for housing. 
(2) The process of obtaining housing land in the town was reported as very difficult and 

challenging and needs to make it very smooth and fair for all needy individuals. 
(3) The most important predictor variable in determining employees’ likelihood of accessing 

housing land ownership position negatively were long waiting time to obtain housing land 
and complex procedure of land delivery system. It has inverse relationship with housing land 
ownership in the town. 
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(4) Employees with better saving habit has more likelihood to obtain land for housing 
construction compared to those employees who do not have saving habit. 

(5) Employees with better net income category has more likelihood to apply and obtain housing 
land in the town 

(6) It was also concluded that employees those with better net income is better in accessing to 
obtain residential land and vice versa 

(7) An expensive cost of living in the town adversely determines employees’ likely to obtain 
land for housing construction. The majority of employees those perceived that the living cost 
in the town high less likely to report having access to obtain housing land (yes). 

(8) The corrupted process of land related service decrease the likelihood of employees housing 
land ownership (yes) in the town 

(9) Moreover, the result of BLR shows that housing credit service, net-income status, food price, 
family size, waiting time to obtain land, and inflated cost of life were major predictors that 
contribute more significantly to the model are found to be the major determining factors for 
the likelihood of employees to be owners of housing land (yes). 

(10) Results of the Nagelkerke R2 in model summary indicate that 68.2% of the variability in the 
dependent variable (ownership status of housing land) was explained by the explanatory 
variable in the logistic model.  
 

Areas of Future Research 
(1) Addressing uninvestigated determinants of access to obtain a residential land in the town 
(2) Evaluating residential land suitability by multi-criteria techniques and GIS and RS 
(3) Investigating proximity issues like work place, roads, social, market, urban infrastructures / 

serviced land and administrative services in the town 
(4) Investigating major residential problems faced the weaker socioeconomic section of the town 
(5) Investigating challenges and effectiveness of urban land management of the town 
 
Recommendations  

Based on the findings of the study and conclusion made above, recommendations are made in 
order to augment the understanding of concerned bodies so that they could support policy makers, 
urban planners, researchers and Metu town municipality and other concerned bodies. 
(1) It is essential if government, municipality and concerned bodies create an enabling 

environment where by government employees can smoothly gain access to housing land in 
the town according their socieconmic status 

(2) It is essential if a low-cost housing projects and condominium housing scheme started in 
Metu town 

(3) It is better if government facilitates and creates mechanism of making the land lease charge 
or price and housing market an affordable to all land and home seekers of the town 

(4) It is essential if the municipality work in collaboration with the committed and honest 
stakeholders to remove or minimize a hidden and secrete means of corrupted land related 
service delivery out of the legal framework in the town. 

(5) It is better if there is a continuously supervision of service delivery approach and listening 
attentively the feedback come from customers and give an appropriate immediate response. 

(6) It is essential if the municipality extensively work to minimize the too long land supply time 
and service delivery systems as the stated standard in legal framework 

(7) It is essential if there is a sustainable and appropriate mechanism of minimizing, regulating 
and stabilizing an inflated cost of living, rise of food and none food prices of the town to 
encourage the money saving of employees for housing 
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(8) It is better if there is an affordable mechanism of getting housing credit saving or loan in the 
town by consider an employee’s socioeconomic status. 
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IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON CONSUMER BEHAVIOUR, SATISFACTORY 
FACTORS DRIVING CONSUMERS TO BUY AT ORGANISED RETAIL 
OUTLET AND FACTORS DRIVING TO BUY AT ORGANISED RETAIL 

SHOPS - A STUDY W.R.T. SELECTED AREAS OF BENGALURU URBAN 

Dr. E. A. Parameswara Gupta 
M.Com. Coordinator , Department of Post Graduate Studies in Commerce 

Sri Kongadiyappa College ,Doddaballapura, Bangalore Rural District ,Karnataka 
 

Abstract 

Consumers across the globe impacted very much on account of Covid-19 pandemic. 
Their buying habits very much conditioned by virus and felt pain on account socio-
economic changes. Panic buying was resorted by consumers and some consumers opt 
bulk buying. Consumer decision making is entirely driven by self interest, and emotions 
such as fear, anger and anxiety. This trend made the retailers to design concrete steps to 
overcome. Mixed response was reported from the side of consumers. Some consumers 
shown unselfish behaviour towards resisting panic buying of groceries for vulnerable 
and others encouraged panic and bulk buying. The pandemic shocked the buyers with 
the concept and may be a probable reality that the basic needs may not be met and may 
be not available. There is likely development of pro-social consumption which is 
nothing but buying carefully very close to their responsible consumption. Brand choices 
were decided by consumers on account impact of Covid-19. Covid-19 pandemic created 
traumatic experiences for innumerable consumers impacting physical, psychological 
and emotional distress and harms. The impact created by virus in the form of tragedy of 
lost lives, not possible to attend the final funeral rituals, broken families and scared 
communities will be remembered ever in the mind which will run to generations to 
remember. The pain is felt at social, economic emotions, psychological, societal and 
cultural level. Consumers underwent innumerable changes in the way of life which is 
not ending shortly but consumes lot of time. 

Keywords : Covid-19, Impact, Social, Psychological Needs, Funeral, Garrett Ranking. 

Introduction 

The fragmented Indian retail sector is dominated by unorganised retailers and organised 
retail however is at  a very nascent stage. Attempts are made to widen its proportion by 
bringing in a huge opportunity for perspective players (Tina P. Singh, 2017). Small 
retailers like kirana shops, owner manned shops, pan and beedi shops etc., are 
dominating and spread over through Bengaluru. 

Consumer behaviour is an important and constant decision making process of searching, 
purchasing, using, evaluating and disposing of products and services (Valaskova et al., 
2015). Flatters and Willmott (2009) claim that consumers try to maximise their utility, 
satisfaction, or joy by purchasing consumer goods. 
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Risk attitude and risk perception are the two factors which model the consumer 
behaviour in times of crisis. The study conducted by Flatters and Willmott (2009) 
reveals that a new trend may emerge that includes simplification of demands because of 
limited offers. Covid-19 impacted very much on consumers and there is increased shift 
in consumer buying behaviour from traditional shopping to online shopping. (Reddy 
(2020)). 

Leading economic experts already recognised the high effect of Covid-19 on both 
consumption and GDP. Some of the economists expressed that largest recession since 
the Great Depression with a global impact (Rappeport, A. et al. (2020)). During the 
crisis the economies has noticed the imposition of international travel bans, lock down 
of the countries and closure of shops. The consideration of these effects leads us to 
conclude Covid-19 is not only a risk for global human health but also for socio 
economic balance of the Covid-19 effected nations.  

Consumer behaviour as a field of study which has only gained attention from the 1960s. 
In the absence of a separate research of its own, consumer behaviour discipline draw or 
borrowed by concepts from other scientific disciplines like, psychology, sociology, 
socio psychology, cultural anthropology and economics (Suja R. Nair, 2013). The study 
of consumer behaviour will enable the marketers to understand the needs and necessities 
of consumers. The study is relevant as it is going to guide the marketers to frame 
suitable strategies aiming at understanding buying motives and buying habits of 
consumers. A constant research on consumer behaviour will give organisations certain 
strategic advantages. If the marketing organisation predicts the present changing trends 
in behaviour, it can be first to introduce the most liked product in the market and access 
the beginning advantages or gains.  

Retail industry reached USD 950 bn in 2018 at a CAGR of 13% and is expected to reach 
USD 1.1 trillion by the end of 2020 (IBEF Retail Industry in India, 2020). Online sales 
were predicted to grow 31% y-o-y to reach USD 32.70 bn. in 2018 and expected 
revenue is expected to reach Rs. 94,421 crores (USD 60 bn.) by 2020. The Indian retail 
industry is facing constraints like logistics, cold chain units and warehousing. The other 
challenges may be supply chain issues, finding good retail price, talent management, 
threat of new entrants etc. The drivers of growth of organised retail industry may be 
healthy economic growth, changing demographic profiles, increased disposal income, 
urbanisation and changing consumer preference and taste. Against the background of 
Covid-19 impact on consumers, satisfaction factors considered by consumers to buy at 
organised retail outlets and factors driving retail organised buying an attempt is made to 
study consumer behaviour. 

Review of literature 

Vikram Shinde (2014) stated that consumer behaviour consist of all human behaviour 
that goes in making and post purchase decisions. The researchers further states that the 
marketer can succeed in the competitive market only after understanding the complex 
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behaviour of consumers. The very knowledge of consumer enables due marketer to take 
marketing decision. 

Prakash et al. (2015) reveals that different factors like social, cultural, personal, 
psychological and other factors / product attributes are influencing consumer behaviour 
to buy two wheeler bikes. Further the authors expressed that a majority impacted by the 
other factors like brand image, colour, price maintenance and mileage etc. 

Josephine et al. (2012) expressed that relationship marketing is an influenced asset for 
consumer behaviour analysis as it has a keen interest in the rediscovery of the true 
meaning of marketing through reaffirmation of the buyer. Further, they have stated that 
a greater importance is also placed on consumer retention customer relationship 
management, personalisation, customisation and one-to-one marketing. Customer 
demands are dynamic but it is necessary to understand the same in order to stay in the 
competitive market. 

Jagadish Seth, N. (2020) expressed that lockdown and social distancing to combat 
Covid-19 virus has generated significant disruptions on consumer behaviour. The work 
life boundaries are now blurred as people work at home, study at home, and relax at 
home. Further the author states that a long stay in the home makes them to adopt new 
technology which assist work and study and consumption in a more easier way. 

Seema Mehta et al. (2020) Suggested that scholars are encouraged to debate on the 
merits and demerits of spirituality in consumer behaviour. Further, they have stated that 
it would be interesting to explore the correlates of forced customer behaviour with other 
variables such as learning from crisis, simplicity, changing needs, personality, 
nationality culture, frugal behaviour and age. 

Objectives 
1) To study soci-economic characteristics driving consumers to buy at organised 

retail outlets in Bengaluru. 
2) To analyse the impact of Covid-19 on consumer behaviour. 
3) To analyse factors driving consumers to buy and satisfaction factors impacting 

consumers to buy at organised retail outlets. 
Hypotheses 
1) The socio economic factors are not impacting consumers to buy at organised retail 

outlets. 
2) Covid-19 has not impacted consumers. 
3) There are no factors driving the consumers to buy at organised shops and no 

satisfactory factors impacting consumers to buy at organised shops. 

Research Methodology 

Universe - The present study is confined only Bengaluru Urban. The important areas 
covered are Jayanagar, Indiranagar, Jalahalli. 
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Sources of data - The present study is based on both primary and secondary data. 
Primary data is gathered through a well drafted questionnaire which was administered 
as schedule in order to avoid delay and nonresponse. Secondary data compiled from 
journals books and different websites. 

Statistical tools - In order to measure the socio-economic characteristics driving the 
consumers to buy at organised retail outlets x2 and co-efficient of contingency tests 
were conducted. Garrett ranking technique was performed to rank the factors in  case of 
impact of Covid-19 factors driving consumers to buy at organised retail outlets and 
satisfactory factors impacting customers to buy at organised outlets. 

Sample, sample table and sampling technique - 120 respondents were felt sufficient 
on account of restrictions of physical distance. Convenient sampling technique was 
performed to approach customers. Population is the basis for respondents consideration. 

Sampling table : 

Sl.No. Area Population Respondents % 

1. Jayanagar 38151 40 33.33 
2. Indiranagar 36321 40 33.33 
3. Jalahalli 29037 40 33.34 

 Total                                                                           120               100.00 

Limitations  

(1) The study is confined only to Bengaluru covering only three areas. 

(2) Any kind of generalisation requires further in depth study. 

(3) Problems of transportation, physical distance were faced at the time of data 
collection. 

Survey Findings 

Table - 1 reveals data about socio-economic characteristics of consumers driving them 
to buy at organised retail outlets. It was predicted that socio-economic characteristics of 
consumers influence them to buy at organised retail outlets. In this regard a hypotheses 
has been framed and the same has been statistically tested with Chi-square (x2) and co-
efficient of contingency or pearsons Chi-square is calculated with the stated formula. 
Based on table-1 it can be concluded that all characteristics are showing significant 
relationship at 5% level of significance with high degree of relationship. The education 
of level of consumers, occupation, age, gender, marital status, monthly income and 
residence characteristic feature are exhibiting significant relationship with high degree. 
Bengaluru is attracting skilled labour to recruit in the area of software, service, 
manufacturing and government units. 
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Table - 2 highlights data on impact of Covid-19 on consumers. 14 factors are ranked by 
Garrett ranking technique by refering mean score. Mean score is calculated by dividing 
total score by number of observations. Ranks from i to xiv has been presented and also 
the frequency i.e., the opinions expressed by respondents is also presented. For Garrett 
value refer to Table-3. The per cent position is calculated by the formula stated and 
these percents are referred to Garrette conversion table to get Garrett value (Column 4). 
First rank was assigned to the Covid-impact factor change in the attitude and behaviour 
with highest  mean score 64.63 followed by live with reality with 64.45 and third rank 
was assigned to the factor liking more digitalisation with mean score of 64.1. The 
remaining ranks are assigned based on the strength of mean score. The table reveals the 
Bengaluru consumers underwent different difficulties on account of Covid-19. 

Table-4 reveals data regarding consumers satisfaction impact factors to buy at organised 
retail outlets. These impact factors vary from honest dealing to everything at one place. 
Total score as obtained by multiplying f and x (fx). X values are Garrett table values 
derived with the assistance of per cent position (see table-5) and then the calculated 
values are referred with the Garrett ranking conversion table to derive Garrett values. 
First rank was assigned to everything at one place with highest mean score of 66.85 and 
followed by second rank was assigned to the elevator facility with mean score of 66.68 
and third rank with the mean score of neat and clean with 65.75 mean score. The 
remaining factors are ranked as per the strength of mean score. Consumers at Bengaluru 
wanted to buy entire requirements in a single retail outlet. The table reveals that 
consumers at Bengaluru organised retail outlet wanted to buy all requirements in a neat 
and clean outlet with elevator facility. Table-5 reveals about per cent position and Henry 
Garrette values. 

Table - 6 highlights factors driving consumers to buy at organised retail outlet. These 
factors varies from convenient location to internet buying. 12 factors are driving the 
consumer to buy only at an organised retail outlet. For Garrett values calculation refer 
table-7. The first rank was assigned to the good quality with highest mean score 66.90. 
The second rank was assigned to the price with 65.45 mean score and the third rank was 
assigned to variety of products. The remaining factors were assigned ranks depending 
upon the strength of mean score. 

Conclusion: 

Bengaluru consumers behaviour is severely damaged by Covid-19. Panic buying was 
existing during the commencement of virus and study the consumers are making normal 
products in the orgnanised retail outlet. Consumers want all requirements in a single 
place. Further, they insist on elevator facility and they expect all retail organised outlets 
should be clean and neat. The consumers are strongly driven by quality on the first 
place, price in the second place and variety of products in the third place. The success of 
any organisation depends upon right understanding of consumer behaviour. 
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ABSTRACT- 
The Nikumbhadi Gana is part of Madanadi Nighantu. The Madanadi Nighantu is also 
called as Chandra Nighantu. The author of this Chandra Nighantu is Acharya  Chandra 
Nandana who was the one of the Kashmiri Pandit well versed in Ayurveda Shastra.  
The Nikumbhadi Gana is also called as Virechana Gana. The Nikumbhadi Gana 
comprises; Trivrutta, Triphala, Haritaki, Dhatri, Vibhitaki, Snuhi, Shankhini, Nilika, 
Lodhra, Aragwadha, Kampillaka, Swarnaksheeri, Godugdha, Mahisha Dugdha, Ushtra 
Dugdha, Manusha Dugdha, Hastini Dugdha, Dadhi, Takra, Gomutra, all these drugs 
are Virechana Karaka or Laxatives. Here an attempt is made to highlight these drugs 
with their botanical name, family along with pharmacological activities are mentioned 
strictly on bases of the Madanadi Nighantu.  Further scope of study is to evaluate these 
drugs having Roshogna Karma(Anti viral actions), Krimighna(Anti helminthic actions), 
Jwaraghna(Anti pyretic actions), Shoolahara(Analgesic and anti spasmodic actions) 
and laxative actions with modern parameters. 
 
KEY WORDS- 
Ayurveda, Chandra Nighantu, Madanadi Nighantu, Nikumbhadi Gana, Pharmacological 
Actions. 
 
INTRODUCTION- 
Because of dominance of Prithvi and Jala Mahabhuta the Virechana or laxative / 
purgative action take place. The Nikumbhadi Gana is also called as Virechana Gana. 
The Nikumbhadi Gana comprises; Trivrutta, Triphala, Haritaki, Dhatri, Vibhitaki, 
Snuhi, Shankhini, Nilika, Lodhra, Aragwadha, Kampillaka, Swarnaksheeri, Godugdha, 
Mahisha Dugdha, Ushtra Dugdha, Manusha Dugdha, Hastini Dugdha, Dadhi, 
Takra,Gomutra. In these groups most of drugs are drastic Purgatives where as other are 
mild laxatives. The persons who are suffering from Krimi, Kustha, Vibandha, Anaha, 
Gulma, Shwasa, the Nikumbhadi Gana is recommended. 
 
DISCUSSION- 
The Nikumbhadi Gana or Virechana Gana possesses; Trivrutta, Triphala, Haritaki, 
Dhatri, Vibhitaki, Snuhi, Shankhini, Nilika, Lodhra, Aragwadha, Kampillaka, 
Swarnaksheeri, Godugdha, Mahisha Dugdha, Ushtra Dugdha, Manusha Dugdha, 
Hastini Dugdha, Dadhi, Takra, Gomutra. In this group Acharya Chandra mentioned 
some animal products Viz; Godugdha, Mahisha Dugdha, Usthra Dugdha, Stree 
Dugdha, Hastini Dugdha, Dadhi, Takra, Gomutra. These acts as mild laxatives. 
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The Synonyms, Family, Botanical Name, Qualities, Pharmacological activities of these 
above mentioned drugs are elaborated systematically. 
 
TRIVRUTTA[1]- Botanical Name-Operculina turpethum (Linn), Family- 
Convolvulaceae 
Synonyms- Trivrutta, Tribhindi, Trivruta, Kumbha, Kutaranayani, Sarvanubhuti, 
Triputa, Shyama, Koshaphala, Malavika, Palandi, Kalameshi, Kali, Masuravidala, 
Tamrapushpa, Ardhachandrika. 
Pharmacological Actions- 
 Trivrutta is Kashaya(Astringent), Madhura(Sweet), Ruksha(Dry), Katu 

Vipaka(Pungent at post digestive effect), Kapha-Pitta Nashaka(Subsides Kapha 
and Pitta Doshas).  Due to Ruksha Guna it increases Vaata Dosha. 

 
TRIPHALA[2] - Haritaki, Vibhitaki, Amalaki these all together called as Triphala.  
Synonyms- Uttama, Vara, Shreshtha, Phalatraya, Phatrika. 
Pharmacological Actions- 
 Triphala alleviates Kapha, Pitta, Prameha(Urinary diseases including diabetes), 

Kustha(Skin diseases), Uttama Rasayana(Excellent rejuvenate). 
 For Tarpana, Aschotana(Eye drops), Anjana(Collyrium) its widely used. 
 
HARITAKI[3]- Botanical Name-Terminalia chebula (Gaertn) Retz, Family- 
Combretaceae 
Synonyms- Haritaki, Abhaya, Pathya, Pranada, Vijaya, Shiva, Avyatha, Putana, 
Amogha, Chetaki, Pramatha, Amruta. 
Pharmacological Actions- 
 It subsides Vata- Kapha Doshas. It is used in Arsha(Haemorrhoids), Gulma, 

Udararoga(Diseases of abdomen) 
 Haritaki is Rechana(Mild laxative), Dipana(Appetizer), and Laghu(Light). 
 
DHATRI [4]- Botanical Name- Emblica officinalis Gaertn, Family- Euphorbiaceae 
Synonyms- Dhatriphala, Amalaka, Jaati, Rasaphala, Shiva, Kamla, Kakamrutaphala, 
Shriphala, Amrutodbhava. 
Pharmacological Actions- 
 It is Kapha-Pittahara(Subsides Kapha and Pitta Doshas), Vrushya(Aphrodisiac), 

Amla(Sour in taste).  
 It is Bhedana(Laxative), Madhura Vipaka(Sweet at post digestive effect), 

Ruchikara(Taste promoter), Sheeta Virya(Cold in potency). 
 
VIBHITAKA[5]- Botanical Name- Terminalia bellirica (Gaertn) Roxb, Family- 
Combretaceae 
Synonyms- Bibhitaka, Karshaphala, Kalivruksha, Kalidruma, Vasantuka, Bhutavasa, 
Haryaksha, Yavanapriya. 
Pharmacological Actions- 
 It is Chakshushya(Good for eyes), Keshavardhaka(Promotes hair growth), 

Ushnavirya(Hot in potency), Swarya(Good for voice).  
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 It subsides Kapha and Vata Doshas, Shwasa(Dysnoea), Kasa(Cough), 
Hikka(Hiccough). 

 
SNUHI[6]- Botanical Name- Euphoria nerilifolia Linn, Family- Euphorbiaceae 
Synonyms-Sudha, Guda, Mahavriksha, Gandira, Vajrakantaka, Snuhi, 
Samantadugdha, Vajri, Nistrinshapatraka. 
Pharmacological Actions- 
 It subsides Udara(Abdominal diseases), Garavishanashaka(Artificial poisoning), 

and effects of poison. It is Katu Rasa(Pungent in taste), Ushna Virya(Hot in 
potency), Kaphavatahara(Subsides Kapha and Vata Doshas), 
Teekshna(Penetrating).   

 
SHANKHINI[7]- Botanical Name-Ctolepsis cerasiformis (Stocks) C.B.Clerke, Family- 
Cucurbitaceae 
Synonyms- 
Shankhini, Tiktala, Vishwa, Yavatikta, Akshapeedaka, Bahuphena, Bahurasa, 
Dridhapada, Visarpini. 
Pharmacological Actions- 
 Shankhini alleviates Udararoga(Abdominal diseases), Anaha(Distention of the 

abdomen), Vata-Pitta-Kapha Doshas, Visha(Poison effects), Katu(Pungent in 
taste), Katu Vipaka(Pungent at post digestive effect).  

 
NEELIKA[8]- Botanical Name- Indigofera tinctoria Linn, Family- Fabaceae 
Synonyms- Neelini, Neelika, Kaala, Neela, Neelashodhini, Gramya, Tuthya, 
Neelapushpi, Charati, Bharavahini. 
Pharmacological Actions- 
 It is Bhedana(Laxative), Bhramasammohakaraka(Induces confusion, hypnosis), 

Kapha-Vatashmaka(Subsides Kapha and Vata Doshas), Vishadoshahara(Acts as 
anti poisonous).  

 It alleviates Pleeharoga(Diseases of spleen) and Udavarta(Reverse movement of 
the Vata Dosha). 

 
LODHRA[9]- Botanical Name-Symplocos racemosa Roxb, Symplocos chinensis(Lour) 
Druce, Family- Symplocaceae 
Synonyms- (Brihad Lodhra)- Lodhra, Tirita, Shikhari, Tilvaka, Shabara, Shuka, 
Ghantwak, Brihallodhra, Pattishambarapadapa 
Synonyms-(Shweta Lodhra)-Rodhra, Shabaraka, Shwetalodhra, Akshibheshaja, 
Jeerbabudhna, Brihatpatra, Kramuka, Sthulavalkala. 
Pharmacological Actions- 
 Both varieties of Lodhra are Chakshushya(Good for eye diseases), 

Kaphahara(Subsides Kapha Dosha), Raktavikaranashaka(Alleviates bleeding 
disorders), Jwara(Fever), Atisara(Diarrhea). 

 
ARAGWADHA[10]- Botanical Name- Cassia fistula Linn, Family- Caesalpiniaceae 
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Synonyms-Aragwadha, Rajavriksha, Shampaka, Chaturangula, Karnikara, 
Vyadhighata, Kritamal, Rechana. 
Pharmacological Actions- 
 It is Mridu(Soft), Madhura(Sweet) in taste, Sheetala(Cold in potency), Mridu 

Rechaka(Mild Laxative). It subsides Raktapitta(Bleeding diseases). 
 
KAMPILLAKA[11]- Botanical Name- Mallotus philippensis (Lam) Muell-Arg, Family- 
Euphrbiaceae. 
Synonyms- Kampillka, Rechanaka, Rechana, Raktachurnaka, Raktanga, 
Raktashamana, Ranjaka, Vrinashodhana. 
Pharmacological Actions-  
 Kampillaka subsides Krimi(Worms), Kapha-Pitta Doshas, Gulma, Gara 

Visha(Artificial poisoning), Prameha(Urinary diseases including diabetes). 
 It is Virechaka(Laxative), Vrinashodhaka(Heals wounds), Visha Vikara(Subsides 

poisonous effects). 
 
SWARNA KSHEERI[12]- Botanical Name-Euphorbia thomsoniana Boiss, Family- 
Euphorbiaceae. 
Synonyms- Swarnaksheeri, Hemdugdha, Hemaksheeri, Kanchini, Hemavati, Hamavati, 
Hemavha, Hemadugdhika. 
Pharmacological Actions-  
 It is Uttejanakaraka(Stimulant), Madakaraka(Suppressant), Bhedana(Pugative), 

subsides Kapha and Pitta Doshas, Anaha(Distention), Kamala(Jaundice), 
Panduroga(Anemia). 

 
KSHEERA- MILK[13]- 
Synonyms- Ksheera, Dugdha, Payah 
The milk of Stree called Stanya.  
Pharmacological Actions- 
 Madhura Rasa(Sweet in taste), Madhura Vipaka(Sweet at post digestive effect), 

Snigdha(Demulcent), Ojovardhaka, Dhatupusthikaraka(Promotes strength to the 
tissues). Vrushya(Aphrodisiac), Kaphakarak(Induces Kapha), Guru(Heavy), 
Sheetala(Cold in potency), Vata-Pittahara(Subsides Vata and Pitta Doshas). 

GODUGDHA- Cow’s Milk[14]- 
Pharmacological Actions-  
 Godugdha is Jivaniya(Life promoting), Rasayana(Rejuvinative), 

Kshatakshinahara(Heals injury and loss of bodily tissues), Medhya(Brain tonic), 
Balya(Strengthening), Stanyakara(Promotes breast milk), Shramahara(Gives 
strength), Subsides Bhrama(Confusion), Mada(Dullness), Alakshmi(Loss of 
luster), 

 It cures Shwasa(Dyspnoea), Kasa(Cough), Trit(Thirst), Kshudha(Hunger), Jeerna 
Jwara(Chronic Fever), Mutrakrichra(Dysuria), Raktapitta(Bleeding diseases). 

 
MAHISHA DUGDHA[15]- 
Pharmacological Actions- 
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 It is Ati Abhishyandi(Causes blockages in the channels), Madhura(Sweet), 
Vanhihrit(Decreases appetite), Causes Atinidra(Sleep), Kaphakara(Increases 
Kapha Dosha), Pusthikara(Nourishing), Tandrakara(Produces drowsiness), 
Shukrajanana(Increases semen), Blakaraka(Tonic), Guru(Heavy), Sheetala(Cold 
in potency). 

 
USHTRI DUGDHA[16]- 
Pharmacological Actions- 
 It is Ruksha(Dry), Ushna(Hot in potency), Lavana(Slight salty in taste), 

Madhura(Sweet) in taste, Laghu(Light),  Cures Shotha(Edema), Gulma(Visceral 
organ diseases), Udara Roga(Abdominal diseases), Arsha(Haemorrhoids), 
Krimi(Worm infestation), Kustha(Skin diseases), Visha(Poisonous effects).  

 
MANUSHA DUGDHA[17] 
Pharmacological Actions-  
 It is Dipana(Appetizer), Swadu(Tasty), Kashaya(Astringent), Hima(Cold in 

potency), Snehana(Demulcent), Tarpana(Nourishing), Satmya(Suitable), Dhatu 
Vardhaka(Nourishes the all the seven Dhatus; Rasa-Rakta-Mamsa-Meda-Asthi-
Majja-Shukra), Jivaniya(Life promoting), Laghu(Light), Balakaraka(Tonic). Cures 
Vata-Pitta-Raktaj diseases, Abhighata(Injury), Akshiroga Hrit(Alleviates diseases 
of eyes). 

 
HASTHINI DUGDHA[18]- 
Pharmacological Actions- 
 It is Madhura(Sweet) , Kashaya(Astringent) in taste, Virya Vardhaka(Increases 

semen), Guru(Heavy), Snigdha(Demulcent), Sthairyakaraka(Gives stability to the 
body), Sheetala(Cold) in potency, Chakshushya(Good for eye diseases), 
Balavardhana(Strength promoter). 

 
DUGDHA GUNA-(Qualities of Milk)[19]- 
 The unboiled milk causes Abhishyandi(Obstructs the channels), Guru(Heavy to 

digest), where as boiled milk is Laghu(Light). Excess boiled milk is Guru(Heavy), 
and immediately milking is Amruta Samana(Possessing good qualities/ Nector ). 

 
DADHI GUNA-Qualities of Dadhi -Curd[20] 
 Dadhi is Amla Rasa(Sour in taste), Amla Vipaka(Sour at post digestive effect), It is 

Grahi(Absorbent), Ushna(Hot in potency), Guru(Heavy), Vatahara(Subsides Vata 
Dosha). It increases Meda(Fat), Shukra(Semen), Bala(Strength), Shleshma(Kapha 
Dosha), Pitta Dosha, Raktapitta. It is Agnidipana(Appetizer), 
Shophavaedhaka(Increases edema). 

 It is Ruchikara(Taste promoter). Therefore indicated in Aruchi Roga(Loss of 
appetite). Dadhi is contraindicated in Sheetaka Vishama Jwara(Common cold with 
fever), Jwara(Fever), Peenasa(Chronic rhinitis), Mutrakrichra(Dysuria), Ruksha 
Grahani Roga(Dry sprue syndrome), Night curd is contraindicated because it 
causes Strotorodha as itself is Abhishyandi. Vasanat, Grishna, Sharada on should 
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not consume curd, because curd Pittakara(Induces Pitta Dosha). As it is Amla its 
is Ushna(Hot in potency) therefore in Grishma Kala it should not be consumed. 
Curd should be consumed with Mudga, Honey, Ghrita, Sugar, Amalaki because it 
suppress the bad effects of curd. 

 Daily one should not consume curd. Because it is Abhishyandi in Guna(Blocks the 
channels), If curd is consumed denying the rules as told in classics on should suffer 
from Jwara(Fever), Raktaroga(Blood diseases), Visarpa(Herpis), Kustha(Skin 
diseases), Pandu(Anemia), Bhrama(Confusion), Kamala(Jaundice), 
Shopha(Edema), Rajayakshma(Tuberculosis), Atisara(Diarrea), 
Pratishyaya(Comon cold), Shoola(Pain abdomen). 

 
TAKRA GUNA-Qualities of butter milk[21]- 
 Takra is Laghu(Light), Kashaya(Astringent in taste), Amla(Sour), 

Dipana(Appetizer). It alleviates the Kapha-Vata Doshas, Shopha(Edema), 
Udararoga(Abdominal diseases), Arsha(Haemorrhoids), Grahanidosha(Duodenal 
upset), Mutragraha(Dysuria), Aruchi(Loss of taste), Pleeha(Diseases of Spleen), 
Gulma, Gritavyapat(Excess intake of Ghee), Visha(Poisonous effect), 
Pandu(Anemia). It is Strotoshodhaka(Cleanses the channels), 
Vishtambhahara(Cronic constipation), Laghu(Light). 

 
GOMUTRA- Cow’s Urine[22] 

Synonyms- Gomutra, Gojala, Gombu, Branhambu, Mutra. 
 Go adi Shakrt called as Mala or Purisha, The Mala of Aja called as Visha. Go, Avi, 

Hasthini, Usthra, Gardhabha Mutra Pittakara(Increases Pitta Dosha), 
Ruksha(Dry), Teekshna(Penetrating), Ushna(Hot in potency), Salty, 
Katu(Pungent). 

 All types of Mutra alleviates Krimi(Worms), Shopha(Edema), 
Udararoga(Diseases of abdomen), Anaha(Abdominal distention), Shoola(Pain 
abdomen), Pandu(Anemia), Kapha- Vata Dosha, Gulma, Aruchi(Loss of appetite), 
Visha(Poison), Shwitra(Luecoderma), Kustha(Skin diseases), 
Arsha(Haemorrhoids). 

 
CONCLUSION- 
The Nikumbhadi Gana comprises; Trivrutta, Triphala, Haritaki, Dhatri, Vibhitaki, 
Snuhi, Shankhini, Nilika, Lodhra, Aragwadha, Kampillaka, Swarnaksheeri, Godugdha, 
Mahisha Dugdha, Ushtra Dugdha, Manusha Dugdha, Hastini Dugdha, Dadhi, Takra, 
Gomutra, all these drugs are Virechana Karaka or Laxatives. Here an attempt is made to 
highlight these drugs with their botanical name, family along with pharmacological 
activities are mentioned strictly on bases of the Madanadi Nighantu. These are used in 
Mutra Virechana, Asthapana, Alepana and Swedana Karma. 
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MAHASHWETA DEVI’S GENDERED SUBALTERN THEME IN HER 
NOVELS: AN OVERVIEW 

 
Dr. Priyanka Priyadarshini 

 
Abstract  
 
In the post-colonial era, the field of gender has been of much debate and many seminal 
works have been based upon it. Different societies have treated women as the ‘other’, 
‘colonized’, ‘deprived’ and; ‘the fairer sex’ has time and again suffered the politics of 
oppression and repression. Of late the concept of gendered subaltern has been of much 
consequence which implies that women have been doubly subalternized first on the 
basis of nationality; the other, on the basis of gender. With the growing popularity of 
new historicism we have seen abundance in the works ascribing history from below. 
Many influential texts have come up stating the women point of view divorced from the 
male vision. But it is only recently that ‘double colonization’ or the gendered subaltern 
has begun to be theorized and found voice. In my paper I will study Mahasweta Devi 
along with different women writers and how their work has been decisive in bringing 
about awareness on the issue of subalterns. 
 
Key Words: Gendered subaltern, post-colonial, seminal, politics, oppression, 
nationality. 
 
Introduction  
 
According to the Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary, to marginalize is an act “to 
make somebody feel as if they are not important and cannot influence decisions or 
events; to put somebody in a position in which they have no power”. History is a 
witness to women’s sufferings. Since long women have been treated as slaves and 
objectified. Women have performed the role of both M-other and the Other. No matter 
how the world changes, no matter which country and social system people live, no one 
can deny women’s marginalization in history. Though women are worshipped in the 
form of Kali, Durga and Shakti yet the orthodox patriarchal society through the means 
of force and restrictions like the sati system, child marriages, denial of education to 
women, put restraint on their movement at social, political and educational levels. In the 
twenty-first century we strongly talk about women empowerment and equality but much 
remains on the black and white. We are divorced from the actual world. We manipulate 
history and give soaring number of women’s emancipation but close our eyes on the 
sufferings they are facing. The picture is very different in rural, semi-urban, backward 
areas. History records history from above; class, but literature records history from 
below; the truth. 

Many Feminists vociferously and strongly made their view point against male 
dominance and patriarchy. Among them was Simone De Beauvoir who in his, The 
Second Sex, philosophized about the females in society who are always referred to as 
the opposite sex. De Beauvoir calls the ‘other’ the minority, the least favored. She says, 
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“We open factories, the offices, the facilities to women, but we continue to hold that 
marriage is for her the most honorable career freeing from the collective life.” 
 
Gendered Subaltern as a Theme: 
 
Subaltern is a term adopted by Antonio Gramsci to refer to those groups in society who 
are subject to the hegemony of the ruling classes. Subaltern classes may include 
peasants, workers, women and other groups denied access to ‘hegemonic’ power. 
Spivak, who translated Devi, uses this term, and goes on to elaborate the problems of 
the category of the subaltern by looking at the situation of gendered subjects and of 
Indian women in particular. Gayatri Chakravorty Spivak in her path breaking essay 
‘Can the Subaltern Speak’ concludes that the subaltern do not have a voice of their own 
and so they cannot speak but in her translation of Mahasweta Devi’s short story 
Draupadi she not only romantics the tribal women but gives the gendered subaltern a 
voice to speak. Devi in her works focuses on gendered subaltern and makes breast a 
symbol and Spivak states in the Introduction to the Breast Stories: 

The breast is not a symbol in all her stories. In ‘Draupadi’, what is 
represented is an erotic object transformed into an object of torture 
and revenge where the line between (hetero)sexuality and gender 
violence begins to waver. In ‘Breast-Giver’, it is a survival object 
transformed into a commodity, making visible the indeterminacy 
between filial piety and gender violence, between house and temple, 
between domination and exploitation. Devi’s mature fiction never 
romanticizes the socio-libidinal relationship between the sexes. . . 
‘Breast-Giver’ builds itself on the cruel ironies of caste, class, 
patriarchy. Devi keeps Jashodha’s name unchanged from the Sanskrit 
scriptural form. Although the orthodox Hindu middle class nominally 
reveres the brahmin, the prerogatives of economic class are in fact 
much more real for it. The underclass ‘Hindu female’ (Breast-Giver), 
as long as she credits Hindu maternalism and family value, is unable 
to save herself. Even in her lonely death, she remains ‘Jashodha 
Devi’- literally, the Goddess Jashodha, honorary goddess by caste. 

By juxtaposing the breast symbol with the historical names of the protagonists 
in her short stories she emphatically brings out the cruel sufferings of the gendered 
subaltern. In Draupadi a story of a tribal woman being tortured and raped by police 
officials she points out through careful selection of words the misery that the subaltern 
woman have to face by the (un)armed men.  

“Draupadi Mejhen was apprehended at 6:53 p.m. It took an hour to get 
her to camp. Questioning took another hour exactly. No one touched 
her, and she was allowed to sit on a canvas camp stool. At 8:57 
Senanayak’s dinner hour approached, and saying, ‘Make her. Do the 
needful,’ he disappeared. Then a billion moons pass. A billion lunar 
years. Opening her eyes after a million light years, Draupadi, 
strangely enough, sees sky and moon. 
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Slowly the bloodied nailheads shift from her brain Trying to move, 
she feels her arms and legs still tied to four posts. Something sticky 
under her ass and waist. Her own blood. Only the gag has been 
removed. Incredible thirst. In case she says ‘water’ she catches her 
lower lip in her teeth. She sense that her vagina is bleeding. How 
many came to make her? Shaming her, a tear trickles out of the corner 
of her eye. In the muddy moonlight she lowers her lightless eye, sees 
her breasts, and understands that, indeed, she’s made up right. Her 
breasts are bitten raw, the nipples torn. How many? Four-five-six-
seven–then Draupadi has passed out. She turns her eyes and sees 
something white. Her own cloth¹. Nothing else. Suddenly she hopes 
against hope. Perhaps they have abandoned her. For the foxes to 
devour. But she hears the scrape of feet. She turns her head, the guard 
leans on his bayonet and leers at her. Draupadi closes her eyes. She 
doesn’t have to wait long. Again the process of making her begins. 
Goes on. The moon vomits a bit of light and goes to sleep. Only the 
dark remains. A compelled spread-eagled still body. Active pistons of 
flesh rise and fall, rise and fall over it. Then morning comes. Then 
Draupadi Mejhen is brought to the tent and thrown on the straw. Her 
piece of cloth is thrown over her body. Then, after breakfast, after 
reading the newspaper and sending the radio message ‘Draupadi 
Mejhen apprehended,’ etc., Draupadi Mejhen is ordered brought in. 
Suddenly there is trouble. Draupadi sits up as soon as she hears 
‘Move!’ and asks, Where do you want me to go? To the Burra Sahib’s 
tent. Where is the tent? Over there. Draupadi fixes her red eyes on the 
tent. Says, Come, I’ll go. The guard pushes the water pot forward. 
Draupadi stands up. She pours the water down on the ground. Tears 
her piece of cloth with her teeth. Seeing such strange behaviour, the 
guard says, she’s gone crazy, and runs for orders. He can lead the 
prisoner out but doesn’t know what to do if the prisoner behaves 
incomprehensibly. So he goes to ask his superior. The commotion is 
as if the alarm had sounded in a prison. Senanayak walks out surprised 
and sees Draupadi, naked, walking toward him in the bright sunlight 
with her head high. The nervous guards trail behind. What is this? He 
is about to cry, but stops. Draupadi stops before him, naked. Thigh 
and pubic hair matted with dry blood. Two breasts, two wounds. What 
is this? He is about to bark. Draupadi comes closer. Stands with her 
hand on her hip, laughs and says, The object of your search, Dopdi 
Mejhen. You asked them to make me up, don’t you want to see how 
they made me? 
Where are her clothes? Won’t put them on, sir. Tearing them. 
Draupadi’s black body comes even closer. Draupadi shakes with an 
indomitable laughter that Senanayak simply cannot understand. Her 
ravaged lips bleed as she begins laughing. Draupadi wipes the blood 
on her palm and says in a voice that is as terrifying, sky splitting, and 
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sharp as her ululation, what’s the use of clothes? You can strip me, but 
how can you clothe me again? Are you a man? She looks around and 
chooses the front of Senanayak’s white bush shirt to spit a bloody gob 
at and says, There isn’t a man here that I should be ashamed. I will not 
let you put my cloth on me. What more can you do? Come on, kounter 
me–come on, kounter me–? Draupadi pushes Senanayak with her two 
mangled breasts, and for the first time Senanayak is afraid to stand 
before an unarmed target, terribly afraid.” 

These lines as quoted from the text represent the objectification of a woman. 
No matter what the circumstances are she is always seen as an object of desire, a thing 
to win over. She is raped in a single night by army men, how many times she losses 
track of. On a metaphysical level this story is a satire on Mahabharat’s Draupadi. 
Firstly, in those times, too, a woman was seen nothing more than an object, a thing so 
personal so as to put her on stake. Grimly, nothing has changed off time. Secondly, 
where the Draupadi of Mahabharata was saved By Lord Krishna, there is no such Lord 
in contemporary India who could come and save Devi’s Dopdi, she is raped incessantly 
and even while she is bleeding she continues to serve the hungry dogs of the army. 
While the next morning they try to cover up their own deeds by clothing her Dopdi 
refuses to put on clothes, this act by the army personnel show the hypocritical nature of 
men and society at large. They fantasize women, materialize her, objectify her but are 
hypocritical in society. It would be a mistake to read the modern story as a refutation of 
the ancient. Dopdi is as heroic as Draupadi. She is also what Draupadi- written into the 
patriarchal and authoritative sacred text as proof of male power- could not be. Dopdi is 
at once a palimpsest and a contradiction. (11)     
       In Mahasweta Devi’s 
short story, Breast-Giver, translated by Gayatri Chakravorty Spivak, she talks about the 
(M)other Jashoda who had taken motherhood as her profession.  

“Jashoda doesn’t remember at all when there was no child in her 
womb , when she didn’t feel faint in morning, when Kangali’s body 
didn’t drill her body like a geologist in a darkness lit only by an oil 
lamp. . . Motherhood was always her way of living and keeping alive 
her world of countless beings.  “The second son impregnates his wife 
at the same frequency, but behind it lies deep love. The wife is often 
pregnant, that is an act of God. But the second son is also interested in 
that the wife remains beautiful at the same time. He thinks a lot about 
how to combine multiple pregnancies and beauty, but he cannot 
fathom it. But today, hearing from his wife about Jashoda’s surplus 
milk, the second son said all of a sudden, ‘Way found.’ ‘Way to 
what?’ ‘Uh, the way to save you pain.’ 
‘How? I’ll be out of pain when you burn me. Can a year-breeder’s 
health mend?’ ‘It will, it will, I’ve got a divine engine in my hands! 
You’ll breed yearly and keep your body.’ The couple discussed. The 
husband entered his Mother’s room in the morning and spoke in heavy 
whispers. At first the Mistress hemmed and hawed, but then she 
thought to herself and realized that the proposal was worth a million 
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rupees. Daughters-in-law will be mothers. When they are mothers, 
they will suckle their children. Since they will be mothers as long as 
it’s possible- progressive suckling will ruin their shape. Then if the 
sons look outside, or harass the maidservants, she won’t have a voice 
to object. Going out because they can’t get it at home-this is just. If 
Jashoda becomes the infants’ suckling mother, her daily meals, 
clothes on feast days, and some monthly pay will be enough.” 

The wives were happy. They could keep their figures. They could wear blouses and bras 
of ‘European cut’. Jashoda, the milk-mother, who had breast-fed fifty children of hers 
and her Masters’: ‘Knowing these breasts to be the rice winner, she had constantly 
conceived to keep them filled with milk. The breast’s job is to hold milk.’ By the end of 
the story Jashoda contracts breast cancer and while she is suffering with utmost pain 
none of her sons is there by her side. No milk-son comes to take care of her. The mother 
had become the other for the children and for her own husband. 

“Jashoda died at 11p.m. The Haldar-house was called on the phone. 
The phone didn’t ring. The Haldars disconnected their phone at night. 
Jashoda Devi, Hindu female, lay in the hospital morgue in the usual 
way, went to the burning ghat in a van, and was burnt. She was 
cremated by an untouchable.” 

 Such was the fate of the God manifest Jashoda, who took up motherhood as a 
profession, a professional mother, having reared so many children was left alone to be 
cremated by the society’s other.       
  Mahasweta Devi’s predominant concerns are the tribal backwaters, 
the “exploitations of the Adivasis by the landed rich or the urban-administrative 
machinery callously perpetuating a legacy of complicity with the colonizers, bonded 
labor and prostitution, the destitution and misery of city dwellers who are condemned to 
live at the fringes and eke-out a meager livelihood, the plight of woman who are 
breadwinners and victims of male sexual violence, dependent widows, ill-treated wives, 
and unwanted daughters whose bodies can fetch a price – are adequately represented”. 
From the above situations, one can infer the insignificant role of Sujata in the Mother of 
1084, as a woman who has been relegated to the position of a neglected, suppressed, ill-
treated, mechanical and marginalized in all forms in the male dominated society who 
consider woman as an object of sex, only to reproduce, bring money when needed and 
does not possess even a voice to express her own concerns. The novel Mother of 1084, 
by Mahasweta Devi, translated by Samik Bandyopadhyay, shows how the Naxalite 
Movement brings two subaltern mothers closer in spite of class barrier. Sujata around 
whom the story revolves is shown as a helpless being fully aware but still unaware of 
her surroundings. Having many children but she still thinks that she is the closest to 
Brati, but is in a state of shock, surprise, bewilderment, astounded, distressed when she 
comes to know of how her son Brati dies. She ‘thinks’ she knows ‘everything’ but the 
death of her son brings clarity of thoughts and action to her. By the end of the novel she 
is no more submissive.        
 
Sujata realized ‘that Somu’s mother, with her little learning, her limited intelligence and 
her inability to put her ideas into words, thought the same thoughts as she with all her 
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learning, clarity of vision and competence in articulating ideas. The thoughts that 
troubled her were cried aloud by Somu’s mother’(53-54). Sujata could not vent her 
emotions, being mother she was the other in her own household. 

‘How could Somu’s mother understand Sujata?. . . if Sujata had told 
her that she lived in a shiftless, rootless, lifeless society where the 
naked body caused no embarrassment, but natural emotions did; if she 
had told her that mothers and sons, fathers and sons, husbands and 
wives never hit one another even when relationships stood 
irremediably poisoned, never wept aloud, showed their best manners 
to everyone, Somu’s mother would not have been able to make any 
sense of it at all. (67-68)’  

 
These are feelings of Hazaar Churasir Maa, she was subservient to her own needs and 
unaware of her own second class position as a wife, as a mother and had spent her life 
living in illusion. It is only in Somu’s mother and Nandini both women and part of the 
lower classes that she finds solace in. She was all along living in a society where: “It 
was all like a festering, malignant cancer. The dead pretended to live within 
relationships that were long dead and thus keep up a masquerade of life. Sujata felt that 
if she went close enough to Amit, Neepa and Balai, the stench of carrion would 
overwhelm her. They were contaminated and diseased from the very wound. The 
society that Brati and his comrades had tried to exterminate kept thousands starving in 
order to nourish and support these vermin. It was a society that gave the dead the rights 
to live, and denied it to the living. (115) 
 
Conclusion  
 
The state- that is centralized power- is always patriarchal in nature, so the weaker, 
marginal, down-trodden people are always as a rule kept weaker, marginalized and 
down-trodden. And these people are gradually excluded from the power scene and even 
their primary rights to live are negated. In this system the indigenous people of the 
country, the tribal, the lower castes, the women are kept necessarily outside the 
boundaries of power. Women by their sheer numbers can be called the largest minority 
to be thrown aside and oppressed. In the years after independence there has been no 
vital change in the situation. 
  For a long period of time the state, the language, the patriarchal elite culture 
posed as if she was not there- not as a human being. That is, women were always either 
attractive, sensuous, playthings or hussies or mothers. On the socio-political scene she 
was a showpiece to be held high or a flesh piece to be violated to bring disgrace to the 
clan, or group or a nation she belongs to. Thus, a woman was always politically and 
socially treated as an object and not as an individual.  
   For quite a long time, women, like the dalits or the lower castes, were 
barred from uttering the alphabet or touching books. But this bar had to be taken off 
with time. We find the first women prose writers, only one or two at first, from a 
hundred and fifty years back. Mahasweta Devi in her numerous prose work has dealt 
more directly with a woman’s place in this patriarchal society and her relationship with 
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the state. She has also recast and rewritten the stories of ideal womanhood associated 
with the iconic Seeta, Draupadi, Jashoda and others. The following lines of the poem “I 
Know Why the Caged Bird Sings” remind me of a positive hope: Let us not clip the 
wings and tie the feet of the gendered subaltern but instead recognize “the other, the 
subaltern, downtrodden (M)other, above all a woman” as a free bird that: 

“. . . leaps 
on the back of the winds 
and floats downstream 

till the current ends 
and dips his wings 

in the orange sun rays 
and dares to claim the sky.” 
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